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‘G.B.S.’ ON HIS PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
At 9.20 on Monday evening Mr. Shaw gives the third talk in the ‘Points of View5 series.

VAUDEVILLE OF GRANDFATHER’S DAY
\ / - /

On Wednesday Philip Ridgeway presents the first of his old-time vaudeville bills.

‘Captain BRASSBOUND’S CONVERSION’
The latest ‘ G.B.S.’ comedy to be broadcast will be heard on Wednesday and Saturday.

DELIUS FROM THE QUEEN’S HALL
Two new works by Frederick Delius are included in Friday*s Festival Programme.
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K-B REPRODUCTION 

LIVES...... IT IS REAL
;v

The K-B 163, three-valve Screened-Crid Pentode
receiver. Price i£lO:15 :0 (including valves and royalties).

All K-B products costing £5 or more can be 

obtained on simple Hire Purchase Terms.

* :

READ THE WHOLE STORY IN THIS
FREE BOOK t

COUPON
i

containing the full range of K-B Radio Products. Ash your dealer for a copy, or 
send the coupon for one, to Kolster-Brandes Ltd., Cray Worhs, Sidcup, Kent.

&

v Kolster-Brandes 

\\MODERN radio BRITISH MADE BY

BRITISH LABOUR

\
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No power better for volume—no power better for tone— 
no power at all better for radio than the pure D.C. current 
of the Lissen Secret Process Battery.
Because of the secret process known only 
to Lisson, which puts purity and preserved 
power into big cells, because of noiseless, 
steady-flowing current which lasts and lasts 
and lasts.
Hear the swell of an organ with a Lissen 
Battery in your set—hear the piping of the 
piccolo—hear any music, song or^ speech 
reproduced by radio and you will join the 
many hundreds of thousands who have 
publicly expressed their sweeping prefer
ence for Lissen Battery power.
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To ask for Lissen New Process Battery and to 
take nothing else is to ensure a naturalness and 
truth of tone in your loudspeaker that will 

ly repay your insistence. 10,000 dealersare
PRICES.i

7/1160 volt (reads 66)
100 volt (reads 108)
120 volt ... N
36 volt..................................................... ,4/f
60 volt (Super power) .........................13/6
9 volt Grid Bias .- .. . • •« 1/6
4i volt Pocket Battery Sd. each ; 4/6 doz. 
Single Cell Torch Battery . • •* •- 4Jd-

$ .. 12/11 
.. 15/10JS^m5

SrShSsjL"""** “^aJS1itiSaArAWasSLISSEN LIMITED,/ -
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r> 2 Vslvo All-Electric 
\ Receiver.

3:•

• ' ;

You switch on a Philips All-Electric Receiver
as you would any other electrical appliance. 
It plugs into the A.C. Electric Mains through 
either a lamp or power socket. No batteries 
or other complications enter into the matter. 
All the pleasures of radio are yours at a flick

4 VaJvf^AlMJcctric

of the switch. •
Now hear a Philips All-Electric Receiver, re
membering that its fascinating performance 
is backed by the simplicity and economy of 
Electric Light maintenance. Your dealer will 
be pleased to demonstrate one in your own

£...-

Philips Radio, Philips House, 145, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.I.
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Philips All-Electric Receivers 
surpass the imagination of even 
the most enthusiastic radio 
listeners. It is the same co
operation, with the same thought 
behind, which now offers you, 
for 50/-, the Philips Septangular 

' Speaker, designed to make the 
most in tone, reproduction and 
volume of any Radio Receiver.
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PHILIPS RADIO, PHILIPS HOUSE, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.
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Olympiads
Masterpiece

>

I
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—and its price is only

O

Price includes the three Cossor 
Valves of the latest type, the 
handsome one-piece cabinet and 
all the parts necessary for its 
rapid assembly.

Also for A.C. Mams operation — worles 
direct from the electric light mains. 
Supplied complete with three of the 
latest type Cossor Mains Valves, factory- 
built and tested A. C. Mains Uni’, 
handsome one-picce cabinet and all 
parts . . • . • Price ®. Q

"^TEVER before has any Receiver created such 
a sensation as did the 1930 Cossor Melody 

Maker at the Olympia Radio Exhibition. From 
morning till night huge crowds surged round 
this wonderful Receiver—eager to view its handsome 
one-piece cabinet richly lacquered in two-tone blue— 
eager to examine its three simple controls—one knob for 
tuning—one knob for volume and one knob for wave
lengths. And then they looked inside and saw the 
amazing simplicity of its assembly — the Synchronised 
Control Unit, factory-built and factory-tested — the 9 
other components and the 20 connecting wires. In an 
hour or so anyone—without previous Radio knowledge 
—can assemble it and obtain results equal to a costly 
factory-built Received. And the same Receiver can be 
converted to all-electric operation by the simple addition 
of the factory-built Cossor A.C. Power Unit and three 
Cossor Mains Valves.! Go and see this amazing Receiver 
at your Dealer’s—he’ll be glad to tell you all about it or 
—use the coupon.

One dial Control
The 1930 Cossor Melody Maker is simplicity 
itself—anyone can use it—no ’* tricky ” tuning 
—turn only one kndb to hear the programme 
you want.

No coils to change
Coil changing is ended with the 1930 Cossor 
Melody Maker. When you want to hear 
Daventry, Paris or any other long-wave 
station—merely twist a knob.

Only 10 components— 
only 20 wires

In spite of its wondeiful power—its ability to 
bring you over thirty programmes any evening 

;ven while your local station is working— 
the Cossor Melody Maker is amazingly simple 
— only 10 components to mount—only 20 
wires to connect—that's all.

Use this Coupon NOW The 1930

Cossor
“Melody Maker

To Messrs. A. C. Cossor Ltd.,
Highbury Grove, London, N.S
Please send me free of charge a Constructor Envelope 
giving full details of 1^30 Cossor Melody Maker 
<a; A.C. Mains Model Ibj Battery Model.

(F lease suites out one you do no: require)

\
l

r*

Name

Address ...

R
If you are interested in ' 
the A.C. Mains Model 
please give voltage and 
cycles of your house 

supply. Britain’s Qreatest Radio Achievement!
C2o2KjA. C. Conor Ltd., Highbury Grove, London N-5-

■i
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HART HOUSE SENDS US ITS QUARTET
What the.Men’s Union of Toronto University is doing for Canadian Culture

ART HOUSE forms part of the University 
of Toronto, and aims at providing for 
those activities of the student’s life 

which lie outside the actual lecture-room. It 
is for the use of men only, and every male under
graduate, of whom there arc about three thousand 
in the University, is required to be a member of it. 
Begun in 1911 Hart House was handed over fully 
equipped in 1919 to the University by the trustees 
of the Masse}1- Foundation and was so called in 
memory of the late Hart Massey of Toronto.

Architecturally of great beauty, and built round 
a quadrangle. Hart House is unique in that it houses 
under one roof a finch' proportioned Hall, common- 
rooms of every description, a library, debates room, 
music room, a small chapel, together with rooms for 
the use of the Student Christian Association, two 
picture galleries for exhibitions and practical work 
in art, photographic dark-rooms, a billiard room, 
Senior common-rooms and dining-rooms for 
Faculty and also for Graduate members, an upper 
and lower gymnasium, both admirably equipped, 
separate rooms for boxing, wrestling and fencing; 
an indoor running-track, a large swimming-bath, 
squash racquet courts, a room for rowing practice, 
an indoor rifle range, extensive locker-rooms, 
offices for the athletic and medical stall, a few 
bedrooms for guests, the administrative offices of 
the House, and the private rooms of the Warden. 
Below t he quadrangle is a fully equipped theatre with 
foyer, green-room, wardrobe and dressing-rooms.

The comprehensive character of the building, 
and the general conception of what services 
it' might render to the life of the University, 
sprang from the imagination and ability of Mr. 
Vincent Massey, now Cauadian Minister at 
Washington. The Warden of Hart House 
is’ Mr. J. B. Bickerstcth, who was educated 
at Charterhouse and Christ Church, Oxford, 
biit has lived for many years in Canada.

The care of Hart House and its welfare . 
arc in large measure entrusted to the under
graduates themselves, through the medium 
of nine committees on which, together 
with the Warden and two or three senior 
members, sit students who have been duly 
elected thereto by their fellows.
Tt is clear that a building such as Hart 

House would have no justification if it 
merely added to the already large number 
of trivial student activities. Fiom the first, 
therefore, care was taken that in addition 
to the legitimate social life of the studeuts 
a prominent place should bo found in Hart 
House for the development of music, art, 
drama, debating, religion and a definite 
personal relationship between the Wardcu 
arid the undergraduates.

Sunday evening concerts take place in 
the Great Hall at 9 p.m. on certain Sundays 
during the winter. Afternoon recitals are 
held at 5 p.m every Friday in the Music 
Room throughout the academic year. A 
series of “ Songsters ” under the direction 
of a well-known musician arc arranged when 
students come together to sing folk songs.

Exhibitions of pictures, changing every 
two weeks, are held in tho picture gallery 
where art classes arc also arranged. This

H art in the widest.sense.- Besides the regular pro
ductions by the Director, recognized dramatic 
societies within the University make frequent 
of the theatre. *

Debates on the open parliamentary system 
held during the winter in the debates room. The 
Prime Minister of Canada, and others prominent 
in the public life of the Dominion, take part from 
time to time in these debates. This type of debat
ing was unknown in Canada until established at 
Hart House. The religious life of Hart House is 
under the wise guidance of the Reverend F. J. 
Moore, who has rooms in the building. The small 
Chapel is used for informal services. Xl’he glass 
in its windows was collected from the devastated 
areas of France, Flanders and Italy, and over tho 
altar is a crucifix carved by Mr. Eric Gill, and 
presented to Hart House by Sir Michael Sadler.

The Great Hall is of noble proportions, and is 
recognized as one of the finest dining halls possessed 
by a 113' universit\\

With so much to offer it would be singular if 
Hart House failed to attract the undergraduates. 
In actual fact the building is crowded from morning 
to night. It is a niccting-placc for the student 
bod3r as a whole, no matter what college or faculty 
a man may belong to.

What might be called ‘ the Hart House idea ’ is 
being widely experimented with in the American 
universities. Something of a similar character 
is being planned for the Cit6 Univcrsitairo in 
Paris, and it is probable that as the funds become 
available a building incorporating many features 
of Hart House may be erected for the Uuiversit3’ 
of London. Universities in the sister Dominions, 

in most countries of Europe, in South 
America and the Far East have requested 
and have received information about Hart 
House.

It should, however, be remembered that 
these buildings for student life are a posi
tive danger if thc3* are allowed to become 
merely a hotel, or a club. The ideal which 
should inspire them cannot be more nobly 
expressed, than in the Founders’ Prayer of 
Hart House, which is as follows :—

‘That Hart House, under tho guidance 
of its Warden, may serve, in the generations 
to come, the highest interests of this 
Univcrsit\’ b3’dra\ving into a commou fellow
ship the members of the several colleges and 
faculties, and by gathering into a true 
society’ the teacher and tho student, the 
graduate and the undergraduato; further, 
that the members of Hart House may 
discover within its walls the true education 
that is to be found in good fellowship, in 
friendly’ disputation and debate, in the 
conversation of wise and earnest men, in 
music, pictures and the pla3’, in the casual 
book, in sports and games and the mastery 
of the body; and lastly, that, just as in 
the days of war this House was devoted to 
the training in arms of the young soldier, 
so in the time of peace its halls may be 
dedicated to the task of arming youth with 
strength and suppleness of limb, with clarity 
of mind, aud with a spirit of true religion 
and high endeavour,’

use

are

The charm of a Dominion University.

room contains books on Art and also the beginnings 
of a valuable collection of prints aud reproductions. 
In the smaller room reproductions of pictures by 
the old masters arc cxliibiled by ‘ schools.’

Hart House theatre, which seats five hundred 
people, exists to promote the interests of dramatic

A MUSICAL ENTERPRISE OF WORLD-WIDE ■ 
INTEREST.

The Hart House String Quartet, with Mr. Massey, Canadian 
Minister to the U.S.A., and Mrs. Massey. The Quartet broad

casts on Sunday (sGB) and Monday.

Vift r
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‘The Broadcasters33 Notes on Coming Events:

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE IS

What H. G. Wells Thinks of Life. Lotte Lehmann to Sing, 
OTTE LEHMANN,

The Motor Show
HE second of Colonel J. T. C. Moore-Braba* 

zon’s motoring talks, on Tuesday, October 
22, will be devoted to a description of the 

forthcoming Motor Show. This annual occasion 
rouses the mechanical minded''to a positive frenzy 
of excitement—and is not without its effect upon

HE fourth ‘Point of View’ will he ex
pounded at 9.15 on Monday evening, 
October 21, by Mr. H. G. Wells. He 

recently made his broadcasting debut with an impor
tant talk on Internationalism ; this subject will 
no doubt find its place in the credo which lie is to 
give us in the present series, 
excessive to assert that Mr. Wells is the most 
important figure in modern English literature, 
important not only as a novelist but as an influence 
upon contemporary thought. Bom in the ’sixties, the 
son of a Kent cricket ‘ pro,’ he soon abandoned his 
career in science in favour of the writing profession ; 
and scientific speculation in literature he aban
doned as soon, in favour of the sociological and 
philosophical novel. In acuteness of speculation 
and in rapid and liberal acceptance of new ideas 
he has, since the ’nineties, been in the van—and often 
more than a pace ahead—of contemporary thought. 
Feminism, Socialism, Internationalism have in turn 
claimed his passionate support and inspired a series 
of remarkable ‘ tracts ’ in the guise of novels. 
There are several distinct Air. Wells’s to be found 
in the long shelf of his books. We prefer the 
scientific speculation of * The War in the Air ’ and 
(he humorous, accurate documentation of lower-class 
life in * Kipps ’ and ‘ Mr. Tolly ’ to the larger aims 
of 4 The World of William Clissold ’; but Mr. Wells 
never wrote a dull page, and we must accept the 
vast body of his work for what it is, the remark
able achievement of a fearlessly active mind. The 
spirit which informs these many volumes, which 
has faced such tasks of vision and compression as 
‘ The Outline of History ’ and 4 The Outline of 
Life,’ will be revealed to us more personally and 
intimalcly on the 21st.

T L 1the famous opera 
soprano, will be singing over the micro
phone on Sunday evening, October 20. 

Listeners will like to know that this admired 
singer is giving a group of Strauss’s songs, as well 
ns an aria from Goetz’s The Taming of (he Shrew. 
The occasion of her * appearance ’ is at an orchestral 
concert conducted by Percy Pitt, the orchestral 
items being Beethoven’s ‘Jena’ Symphony, D’Er- 
langcr’s Prelude llomantique, and Slavensky’s 
Ball'anaphonia.
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XE of the most whimsical of nineteenth- 
century men of letters was George Borrow. 
His genius was of the illusive kind that 

requires some freak of chance to bring it to 
light. No one could have foretold, for instance, 
that the young man who. with an unprofitable 
school record behind him, fled to London 
and worked as a hack-writer at starvation wages, 
would one day immortalize the gipsy tribe in 
a scries of glowing, romantic books. London did 
its worst for him, and, his rover blood once more 
dictating, he set out on a tramp across England— 
a magnificent specimen of manhood,,over six feet 
tall, commanding, dark. It was during this tramp 
that he first came into close contact with gipsies. 
It has been objected since that Borrow’s pictures 
of gipsy life are idealized ; but gipsy life has suffered 
a sad change since Borrow’s day, and the Romany 
folk with whom he hobnobbed were probably as near 
his picture as makes no difference. Later, Borrow 
obtained a post with the Bible Society on account 
of his fluency as a linguist, and travelled for them 
in Russia, Spain, Portugal, and Morocco, nc was 
a natural linguist—not a scholar: always with 
him words were a bright coinage for the exchange 
of lAiman thought and emotion. Borrow’s ‘ Gipsies 
in Spain ’ and his 4 Bible in Spain ’ are two of the 
books Miss Grierson will talk about in her 4 Arm
chair Travels’ on Thursday, October 24. An 
article on him, from the pen of Mr. H. J. Massingham, 
will appear in next week’s issue of The Radio Times.
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!*■‘Women tormenting themselves.*

those who do not know a bonnet from a back- 
axle. A large motor-car is part of almost every 
woman’s dream of the Ideal Life. Even though 
she knows that 4 they ’ cannot possibly afford a 
car, she will stand and stare about Olympia—for 
women have a way of tormenting themselves over 
these matters. And then small boys—! They 
know as much about motors as we of an earlier 
generation knew about railway engines. We wonder 
sometimes whether there is a child left to sit 
staring from the carriage window, noting in a 
pocket-book the numbers of 4 four-four-noughts * 
as assiduously as a gambler at Monte Carlo.

Abbe Liszt.
HE Symphony Concert from 5GB on Satur

day evening, October 26, is to be devoted 
entirely to the works of Liszt—the 

Symphony to Dante’s Divine Comedy, the St. Eliza
beth Overture, and Les Preludes. Liszt’s exact place 
in music is, today, a debatable point: the tendency 
is, so to speak, not to see the wood for the trees in 
his music. It would have been unnatural if the 
phenomenal powers he possessed, merely technically, 
as a pianist, had not made him prone to write musio 
more noticeable for its glittering surface than for 
its spiritual content. And, too, there is no doubt 
he was a sentimentalist. (So, too, was, for instance, 
Tennyson; and are we to throw all Tennyson’s 
poetry overboard* because much of it is a little 
lush ?) But Liszt was one of the great souls all the 
same—and a man of the warmest heart. Read his 
correspondence with Wagner—a friendship that 
was only interrupted by death : and remember just 
a few of the many benefactions his sacrifice made 
possible. Liszt’s popularity was such that, in 
these days, when all the public applause seems 
saved for cinema stars, we arc left astonished : 
when he came to London, in IS86, at a performance 
of St, Elizabeth (the overture to which is included in 
the 5GB programme), he was given a reception 

. unique in the history of .concerts—his arrival at the 
hall was greeted with shouts of the crowd 4 who 
hailed him as if he were a king returning to his 
kingdom.’

Not South African.
ECENTLY, in connection with a Dominion 

Vaudeville programme, we referred to 
1 Miss Noel Eadie, the well-known South 

African soprano.’ This was inaccurate of us, for 
Miss Eadie was born in Scotland. Apparently our 
associating her with South Africa has precipitated 
a crisis, for Miss Eadie is tremendously anxious for 
us to correct the error.
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OlMr. Nicolson s Portrait of Valets.

T was an excellent idea to present over the 
microphone a scries of 4 Miniature Bio
graphies,’ and it is good news to hear that 

those biographers who have consented to contribute 
will take as their subjects figures from the past to 
whom justice has not yet been done in print. On 
Wednesday, October 23, the Hon. Harold Nicolson 
is to tell us about Byron’s valet, John Fletcher, a 
great4 character ’ who shared in his master’s motley 
adventures right up to the final tragic episode at

arI ‘ j

1
aF
ofMore4 Airy Nothings.*

N February last Gordon McConnel delighted 
the staff of the B.B.C. (as well as listeners) 
with the 4 first edition * of Airy Nothings, in 

which he wittily burlesqued items in their own 
programmes—plays of the Carnival type, music-hall 
relays, National Programmes, political debates, 
Chariot’s Hour, and so on. On Monday, October 21, 
we are to hear the second edition of this show, 
which has a dig at sporting commentaries (including 
the Schneider Cup relay), A. J. Alan, Surprise 
Items, etc. The cast of Airy Nothings II, which is 
both written and produced by Mr. McConnel, is to 
include Harold Scott, Michael Shaw, Philip Wade, 
Patricia Rossborough, and Doris Arnold.

' foI a!
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'Trousers under the bed.*

Missolonghi. Those who have read 4 Some People ’ 
will remember Air. Nicolson’s hilarious portrait of 
4 ArkctaU,’ valet to the late Lord Curzon, who, 
after .an extremely precarious career, was sum
marily dismissed when his august master detected 
him, in a state of insobriety, waltzing with the guests 
at a Geneva hotel. When Arketali had left, no 
trace could be discovered of Lord Curzon’s trousers. 
A wire bad to be sent to the frontier to stop the 
valet; however, the author and the manager of 
the hotel found the trousers concealed under 
Arketall’s bed. 
whatever of becoming a specialized 4 biographer of 
vaJets.*

Manchester Radio Exhibition.
HE autumn’s second great radio exhibition 

opens at Alanchcstcr on Wednesday next, 
October 16, in the City Hall' Deansgate. 

The opening ceremony will be performed by the 
Home Secretary, the Rt. Hon. J. R. Clyncs, 
whose speech will be relayed to all Northern 
Stations of the B.B.C. A special feature of the 
Exhibition, which will, of course, contain all the 
novelties lately shown at OJyrapia, will be daily 
concerts by wireless favourites, many of which are 
to be broadcast.
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

fourney's End.*
S. SHE11REFF, author of Journey's End, 
which is to be broadcast as the final item 

* of the Armistice Day programme, has 
ccntly returned from Stockholm, where he saw the 
oduction of his play in Swedish. Journey's End 
id a great reception, but took almost an hour 
nger to perform in Swedish than in English, 
though the method of production was the same 
that which many of us have enjoyed in London, 

redish is a roundabout language and the intensely 
ritish slang of the trenches demanded translation 

considerable length. The play is running in 
;rlin, Paris, and New York ; it is also to be made 
to a talking film. The film magnates objected to 
e use of the term ‘ Bocho ’ as being likely to offend 
jrman subjects in the States; nevertheless, the 
)rd is used nightly in the Berlin version of the 
ay. A blind listener in a most interesting letter 
s taken exception to the adaptation of Journey's 
id for the microphone. It is, he says, an ideal 
dio play as it stands. He can rest assured that 
e ‘ adaptation ’ is to be slight indeed, consisting 
nost entirely of the insertion of ‘ sound pictures ’ 

cover the intervals between certain scenes, 
icrc arc two interesting connections between 
oadcasting and Journey's End, quite apart from 
e production on November 11. In writing the 
lOvel of the play ’ which is soon to be published, 
\ Sheriff will have the collaboration of Vernon 
H'llett, who is known to listeners for his books 
well as his broadcast talks. When, on Novcm- 
r 14, the speeches at the Peace Commemoration 
hner of the League of Nations Union are relayed 
>m the Guildhall, we shall hear Sir Herbert Morgan 
ction the original MS. of Journey's End. The 
)cccds of this after-dinner auction will, at the 
thor’s request, go towards the funds of the Union, 
her speakers will be Lord Cecil, Mr. Snowden, 
d General Smuts.

A Great Gardener.
ARIOX CRAN has chosen for her next talk, 

on Monday, October 21, a subject well 
suited to her ecstatic talents—* Some 

Gardenera I Have Met.’ We too have met many 
gardeners, amateur and professional. Without ex
ception we have found them charming, observant,

Gramophone Records.
ELIUS’S Sony before Sunrise, played by the 

L.S.O. under John Barbirolli (H.M.V. 
D1G97), began t he programme of new gramo

phone records broadcast by Mr. Christopher Stone 
during the luncheon hour on Friday, October 4, 
followed by Gota Ljungbcrg in the Finale of Strauss’s 
Salome, H.M.V. D 1699; Hcddle Nash in II mio 
lesoro, Col. 9880; Lotte Lehmann in one of the 
songs from Schumann’s Fraucnlicbe und Leben, 
Parlo. RO 20090-3; and Eisdcll, Nash, Noble, 
and Allin iii I know of two bright eyes, arranged as a 
quartet for male voices, Col. 5526. Dr. Stanley 
Marchant on the organ of St. Paul’s Cathedral 
(H.M.V.), Louis Godowsky on the violin (Dominion), 
the Victor Olof Sextet (Parlo.), Jack Macldntosh in a 
cornet solo (Regal), Debroy Somers’ Band in Lionel 
Monekton Memories (Col.), the Harmony Eight in 
Sea Shanties (Piccadilly), Randolf Sutton (Winner), 
and ‘ Ukulele Ike ’ (Col.),' w'ere also in the pro
gramme.

Arthur Catterall and the B.B.C. ,
T is a great pleasure to be able to announce 

that the B.B.C. has secured the services 
of Arthur Catterall, the,distinguished violinist, 

as leader of the B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra for 
the coming season, which opens this month. Bom 
in Preston, Lancashire, Mr. Catterall made his first 
public appearance at the age of six. At seven 
lie played before the Duke of Edinburgh at the 
opening of Preston Docks and at ten he played to 
the great Joachim, who at once predicted a suc
cessful career. He studied with Willy Hess and 
afterwards with Brodsky for eight or nine years. 
Only last January, on the death of Dr. Brodsky, Sir 
Edward Elgar paid a remarkab’e tribute to Arthur 
Catterall. Sir Edward referred to Dr. Brodsky’s 
death and then said, ‘ I am honoured by having with 
me on the platform Mr; Catterall, one of Dr. Brod
sky's old pupils. We English suffer because of our 
nationality, and if Mr. Catterall had not bccu an 
Englishman, lie would be acclaimed as one of the 
greatest violinists of our time.’ In 1901 Mr. Cat
terall joined the Halle Orchestra and in 1903 Dr. 
Richter invited him to play at the Bayreuth 
Festival. Many orchestral positions fell to him, 
including the leading of Sir Hcnr}' Wood at Queen’s 
Hall from 1900-1914. Growing pressure of work 
as a soloist and quartet leader gradually nccesitated 
the giving up of orchestral leading. Ho was 
offered a fine position in America, but was not to 
be tempted. Now, howevor, with the formation 
of a truly great Permanent Orchestra in sight, he has 
consented to take up leadership again. Musicians 
everywhere will rejoice at his decision, not least 
those brother musicians who will feel it an honour 
to be led by Arthur Catterall.

3. MD

‘No good at marking the tennis court.’

and given to meditation; yet not without their 
passions and prejudices. Our own youth was 
coloured by our acquaintance with our parents’ 
gardener, Mr. Hinkson. One perennial phrase of 
his still rings in our cars. As children we some
times begged him for seeds to plant in our own 
plot. Hinkson, with genial beneficence, would 
sprinkle a dozen seeds of lettuce or mustard into 
our outstretched hands. But we were ambitious 
gardeners and asked for more, to which request 
Hinkson, with a mournful shake of his head, never 
failed to reply: ‘ No, you've already’ad an elegant 
sufficiency, sec.’ The retort was crushing. We 
admired Mr. Hinkson, even though. he was abso
lutely no good at marking the tennis court, and 
often picture him, trowel in hand, performing 
esoteric rites in the richly-seen ted gloom of his 
sacred potting-shed.

Contemporary Music.
HE winter series of Chamber Music concerts 

(inaugurated on October 7) will be given 
on the first Monday of every month. 

Some details are now to hand concerning the 
music to be played. Following upon the Hindemith 
concert on October 7, comes a programme in 
which Steurermann and. Hinnenberg are the 
artists, wheu works by Alban Berg, John Ireland, 
and Eislcr will be heard. Later concerts include 
a programme of chamber-orchcstral-music con
ducted -by Anton Webern; a concert in which 
Bela Bartok will be heard in his own music ; a 
performance of Stravinsky's Les Noces, conducted 
by Anserniet; a Schoenberg concert, including a 
performance of Pierrot Lunaire and a Suit' 
for Seven Instruments; and a concert conducted by 
Scherchcn. Then, from October until May, listener's 
are to be offered such a selection of modem music 
as shall enable them intellectually to understand 
the way chamber music is tending. A chamber 
music concert (outside the above series) will be 
broadcast on Monday, October 21, with an inviting 
programme by the /Eolian Players, assisted by 
Stiles-Allen. The music chosen provides a view of 
chamber music for this particular combination 
(violin, viola, flute, and pianoforte) from the early 
eighteenth century until now.

Tail-piece.
S modern poetry as miserable as, say, the 

published reports of murder trials, the lives 
of rich and idlov people as reported in the 

* gossip columns,* or Miss Heroica Bunk in her 
latest talkie, Lilies of lh* Gullet %

I

T
fowlers * in Translation.
rN a recent issue of our contemporary. The 

Wireless World, -we read with delight an article 
«. on translations of English programme items 
scaring in French radio magazines. The author 
the article is prepared to give chapter and verse 

■ the instances lie quotes, some of which Seem 
nost too good to be true. Thoso who know

The First Symphony Concert.
HE first of the B.B.C. Symphony Concerts 

wijl be given in the Queen’s Hall on 
Friday, October 25—broadcast to all 

stat ons. Walter Giescking, the brilliant German 
pianist, will be the soloist: though known particu
larly for his interpretation of modern works, ho 
will, tliis time, bo heard in Tchaikovsky’s Concerto 
in B Flat Minor. Other items include the Branden
burg Concerto No. 3, Strauss’ Sinfoma Domestica, 
and Elgar’s overture, Cockaigne. The singer at this 
concert will be Maria Nciucth. The programme is 
a fine one and worthy the amazing series which it 
launches—one of the finest scries ever arranged in 
London. Next week’s Radio Times will contain a 
special article on these concerts.

T?Thc Beauty of the Sleeping Car.’

5ich or have a dictionary to hand will be able 
ippreciate the fine flavour of * Bague, cloches, 

=iio ’—though the best of the lot is Tchaikovsky’s 
•.ping Beauty translated as 4 La Bcaute du 
■•ping.’ ‘ Sleeping ’ is the French word for a 
:eping-car * on the railway. The Wireless 
rld's contributor suggests that Tchaikovsky’s- 

=c should bo hooked on behind Honegger’s 
~iftc 231. Wo hardly consider Tchaikovsky 
^iblc composer to depict in music the awakening 
■lie ladies who travel in 4 sleepers.’ Boy, page 
Hindemith.

I
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&** BEING A BRIEF SURVEY OF EUROPEAN AR T

by R. H. Wilenski
TTALIAN pageantry of the 
X fifteenth century was 
accompanied on the one hand 
by numerous local wars, and 
on the other by that revival 
of learning and that redis
covery of the antique art that 
is known as the Renaissance.
In the later part of the century 
‘ culture ’ became the fashion 
among the ruling families. A 
sense of the past, an interest 
in the ancient pagan world, 
and an appreciation of the 
examples of Greco - Roman 
sculpture that were frequently 
unearthed at that time, became 
part of the equipment of all 
persons of * quality '; it was 
the * thing ’ to patronize con
temporary art and also to 
collect the art of ancient Greece 
and Rome.

But this fashion was not in 
itself sufficient to produce 
Renaissance art. It provided 
the appropriate environment; 

but the art itself was the work of artists who 
gave the fashion an enduring form. Renais
sance art, in fact, was partly the product of 
the rich men’s palaces, but above all the 
product of the studio and the study. The 
people as a whole had taken 
part, as noted, in the art of 
the Gothic cathedrals. But 
in the art of the Renaissance 
the people had no share.
Renaissance art was an aristo
cratic art produced by culti
vated artists and enjoyed by 
the cultivated ruling minority ^ Life. 
of the population. In the '

. eyes of the people it appeared ' ' 
a rather suspect diversion of 
the rich—much as, I imagine, 
the Russian Ballet must 
appear to, say, the miners of 
South Wales today.

npHE great Renaissance 
X artists of central Italy 

were Botticelli, Leonardo da 
Vinci, and Raphael.

Botticelli was the essentially 
Renaissance artist of Florence.
In close touch with the most 
cultivated of the Medici, and 
deeply impressed by the linear 
grace of nude Greco-Roman 
statues, he translated the 
Venus of Syracuse and the 
Medici Venus into the 
exquisite picture that the 
world knows as 4 Venus rising 
from the Sea/ But at'the 
same time he was never quite 
happy about this Christian

The well-known art-critic 
and lecturer.ft.

■ ma neo-paganism, and when Savonarola arrived 
in Florence at the end of the century, 
preaching what amounted to an anti-Russian- 
Ballet campaign, Botticelli repented, of his 
exquisite nude goddesses and painted lovely 
visions of the Queen of Heaven to replace 
the visions of the Queen of Love.

Leonardo was the scientific mind of the 
Renaissance. He had an intense curiosity 
to discover the organic nature of phenomena ; 
and he arrived at knowledge in a great many 
fields. Thus he saw not only the linear 
rhythm of Greek sculpture that captivated 
Botticelli, but also the inner architecture of 
the Greek sculptors’ art. Leonardo’s painting 
was the translation of the architecture of - 
Greek sculpture into the newly-discovered 
medium of oil paint; the head of St. Anne 
in the picture of the ‘ Virgin and St. Anne * 
in the Louvre is the head of the Hermes of 
Praxiteles; and all Leonardo’s heads—not 
excepting the Monna Lisa—are the same.
If a head ascribed to Leonardo has another 
character, we can be certain that it is not 
really by his hand.

Raphael was first and last an architect, 
and he was deeply impressed by the archi
tectural achievements of ancient Rome. He 
was Director of Excavations of ancient 
Roman monuments ; he measured the- sites 
of ancient buildings and made plans for their 
restoration; he made the first plan and
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Leonardo’s beautiful head of Saint Anne, from ‘The Virgin 
and Saint Anne/ a masterpiece of a great Renaissance painter.

N the fifteenth century Italy was 
covered with small, nominally repub
lican city-states, ruled by one or 

more rich or noble families, who all had 
miniature courts which were continually 
parading for military and hunting expedi
tions, in wedding processions, carnival cele
brations, and so forth. Artists were em
ployed at these courts; they designed the 
pageantry and drew from it, in return, the 
material not only for pictures of contemporary 
processions, but also for pictures of the 
Adoration of the Magi, where the kings 
eventually became portraits of local nota
bilities followed by their courts.

Thus, in the Medici Palace in Florence, you 
can see the 4 Journey of the Magi * painted 
all round a private chapel by Benozzo 
Gozzoli; the kings are Piero, Cosimo, and 
Lorenzo dei Medici, and the procession is 
nothing but a brilliant representation of a 
hunting expedition from the Medici court ; 
and in Santa Maria Novella, in Florence, you 
can see Ghirlandaio’s frescoes of ‘ The Birth 
of the Virgin’ and ‘The Visitation,’ where 
the ladies of the Tomabuoni family with 
their attendants are shown as spectators of 
the sacred scenes.

Thus also the painter Piero di Cosimo was 
widely famous as a designer of carnival 
celebrations ; Uccello’s celebrated battle pic
ture, now in the National Gallery, was one 
of four panels painted for a Medici bedroom ; 
the banner carried by Giuliano dei Medici 
in a famous tournament was designed by 
Botticelli; and Leonardo da Vinci, employed 
at the Sforza Court of Milan as engineer and 
pageant master, designed costumes and pro
cessions—and a bath for the Duchess Beatrice 
in the castle park.

I

Lorenzo dei Medici as one of the three Kings in ‘The Journey 
of the Magi/ a detail from Gozzoli’s pageant-picture in the 

Medici Chapel, Florence.
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HISTORY OF ART
FROM PREHISTORIC TIMES TILL NOW

Part IIIRenaissance and Baroque Art. The Great Masters 
in Italy, Spain and the Northern Lands.

model for St. Peter’s; lie built the Loggia 
of Leo X in the Vatican ; and he designed 
elaborate theatrical scenes for the papal 
entertainments. He also painted frescoes in 
the room in the Vatican where the Pope 
fixed his seals to documents; and. these 
frescoes are the finest expression of the 
Renaissance mind.

On the ceiling of this Stanza della Segnalura 
Raphael painted allegorical figures of Theo
logy, Poetry, Philosophy, and Law. On 
the left wall he painted the Greek philoso
phers of the school of Athens on the steps 
of a temple ; on the right wall he painted 
the Church Triumphant; and on the other 
walls Apollo and the Muses with the poets 
of Greece and Rome on the slopes of Parnas
sus, and the Emperor Justinian and Pope 
Gregory XI dispensing laws.

As architectural designs these great pic
tures are superbly planned and carried out.
They represent technically the highest achieve
ment of the artistic science of the Renais
sance ; and they express the artist’s calm 
belief that perfection had at last arrived on 
earth through a perfect balance of Religion,
Art, and Law in the broad-minded culture 
of the Papal Court.

ROM the death of Raphael to the last 
quarter of the century there was no art 

of consequence in central Italy. There were

'-’V

hundreds of painters with world- 
famous names; and the Caracci 
founded the first art school with 
life classes and anatomy lessons, 
and the rest of the tomfoolery 
that has persisted to this day.
But the thousands of pictures 
produced are merely academic 
exercises in copying or develop
ing the technical achievements 
of the Renaissance artists. The 
Italian muse in the sixteenth 
century took refuge in Venice, 
then at the full tide of her opulence 
and fame/ . k-- ^

Venice at that time was what v 
Paris is today—the pleasure city 
of the world, the place where 
everyone who could afford it 
went to have a good time in 
charming, elegant and luxurious 
surroundings; and Venetian art 
was a development of the pageant- 
art tradition, with motifs—nude 
figures and so on—taken over 
from the Renaissance art of 
central Italy. The great artists 
were Giorgione, Titian and Veronese,and they 
translated Venetian pageantry and Venetian 
splendour into terms of sumptuous decora
tive art, and handled, incidentally, oil paint 
with a power and delicacy that have never 

been surpassed.
/^VUTSIDE Italy conditions 
V/ were too grim for a calm 
and confident Renaissance. 
While Raphael was painting 
in the Camera della Segnatura, 
Torquemada was robbing, burn
ing, strangling, and tearing- 
out-tongues in Spain; before 
Raphael died Martin Luther 
had burned the famous Papal 
Bull in Wittenberg ; and while 
the Venetians were painting 
their care-free decorations, 
Alva and Titelmann were 
robbing, burning, strangling, 
and tearing-out-tongues in the 
Netherlands.

Spain had' produced some 
Gothic art derived for the most 
part ’ from the Netherlands, 
where there were great Gothic 
buildings and where painting 
from the Van Eycks to Brueghel 
(who lived to Alva’s time) was 
continuously Gothic; and Spain 
had been enriched by exquisite 
buildings put up by the Moors. 
But Spain had no Renaissance; 
and there was no Reniassance 
either in the Netherlands, 
though here and there we get 
some pastiches of Renaissance 
painting, and Rubens, when the 
struggle with Spain was over,

V
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cMaria von Tassis’ by Van Dyck, the Dutch painter of 

.‘society portraits.*

spoke the language of the Venetian pageant 
painters with a rich Flemish accent that 
was all his own. Both Spain and the Nether
lands really passed straight from the Gothic 
to the Baroque phase.

TJ AROQUE art was an accompaniment of 
81 the Counter-Reformation of the Jesuits 

who blamed the Renaissance Popes for having 
used art as an instrument for their own 
satisfaction while they neglected its power 
as a propaganda arm of the Church Militant. 
The Jesuits built hundreds of new churches 
and employed hundreds of artists to paint 
altar-pieces and vaults. The altar-pieces 
they commissioned were to depict scenes of 
martyrdom painted in a way that would 
move the spectator to pity and terror in 
the highest degree ; or Madonnas and saints 
with eyes upturned in theatrical religiosity. 
The vaults were to display the heavens with 
angels in ecstatic flight painted in a way 
calculated to excite the spectator to religious 
exhaltation.

This passionate theatrical Baroque art, 
with its violent gestures, crude agonies, and 
forced sentiment, was the last attempt of 
the Church to reach the people as a whole 
by means of art; and in that sense it was the 
last religious ^art.

Domenichino, Guido Reni, and Ribera in 
Italy, and Murillo in Spain are great names 
among the Baroque painters.. But their art 
had been heralded by four greater masters 
—Michelangelo in Rome, Tintoretto in 
Venice, and Morales and El Greco in Spain. 
These four masters had shown the way 
to the Jesuit reformers. They had shown that 
the technical science of the Renaissance, 

{Continued on page 114.)
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‘Hannah teaching Samuel .to read,’ a famous picture by 
Rembrandt, the first ercat ‘ psychological * and romantic 

painter/
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‘Home, Health and Garden3 I teaspoonful baking powder.
Pinch salt'.'
II ozs. margarine.

' 1 beaten egg.
Milk.
I orange, 1 banana, dates, prunes, or raisins.
1 apple. Custard.

Mix flour, sugar, baking powder and salt, rut 
in margarino, mako a hole in the centre, then mix 
in gradually the beaten egg and sufficient milk to 
make into a stiff paste. Roll out and line a greased 
basin, fill up with orange, peeled, quartered, and 
freed from pith and pips, tho banana, cut into 
slices, a few stoned dates, prunes, or raisins. Add 
a little water and sugar to make a syrup, and tho 
apple, peeled and sliced. Cover with paste and 
greased paper. Steam for 2 hours, serve with 
custard.—Miss M. Jones, Vronhaul, Handmaid, 
Mon.

Roil four hours in a 
mould. Tho ingredients 
should be well mixed 
together with tho hand, 
and care taken that the 
mould is quite full; lc.t 
tho pudding stand a few 
minutes before turning 
out. •.

A Weekly Feature for the Housewife and Gardener

Unusual Sandwiches 

Seasonable Puddings
Gardening this. Week

This pudding may be 
boiled two hours when- 
mado and two when
used. — Mrs. Rieka rd, 
Manaton, South Hill, 
C'allington, Cornwall.
Spiced Currant Pudding 

(Steamed). 
i lb. flour.
3 ozs. lard or mar

garine.
1 oz. sugar.

This Week in the Garden.
HERE new beds of roses are needed one 

of the most important details is early 
planting, and whenever possible this should 

be done in November. The beds or borders ought 
to be prepared now, by trenching at least two feet 
deep, adding manure or old turf according to the 
condition of the soil. Heavy, wet land may require 
draining and the texture of the soil may need 
lightening by applications of gritty material.

Ground for planting new shrubs should also be 
broken up at the earliest possible moment. By 
doing the work now the soil gets time to settle down 
before planting takes place early next mouth.

If not already done, all old fruiting canes of 
raspberries should be cut out. The number of 
young canes should also be reduced, leaving only 
sufficient to furnish the trellises. When* the work 
is finished there should be from seven to nine inches 
between the eancs.

Examine pear trees daily, remove the most 
forward fruits and place them in the fruit room to 
complete their ripening. Do not gather late varie
ties too soon. Look over apples and pears already 
in store and remove decaying fruit.

Grease bands should be put on apple trees to 
prevent the female winter moth from climbing up 
them. The paper must be grease-proof, in strips 
about nine inches wide, and long enough to go 
round the trunk of the tree. Choose a smooth 
part of the tree to ensure that the band fits closely 
to the bark at a distance of about three feet from 
the ground. The so-called “ grease ” should be 
one of the sticky preparations made for this purpose.

The earliest varieties of celery are about ready 
* for use. Continue to blanch the later plants by 
adding more soil. Be careful not to cover the tops 
of the hearts, or decay will set in. While earthing 
up, use soot or lime as deterrents to insect pests.

Brussels sprouts should have all dead and decaying 
leaves removed, and the hoc should be used between 
the plants.

Mustard and cress should be sown weekly ill 
.boxes under glass. Radishes are best grown on a 
mild hotbed, allowing from five to six weeks to 
bring them to maturity at this season. Endive 
can be blanched where it is growing, or brought 
into a dark forcing house. Dandelion roots should 
be lifted and forced in the dark in the same way as 
chicory.

WUnusual Sandwiches.
Neapolitan Sandwiches.

W IX hard-boiled yolk of egg smoothly with 
j\l\ a little butter, and on separate plate

" **■ mix finely-chopped parsley with a little 
butter, on third plat-e mix very’ pink potted shrimp 
or salmon with a little butter.

Cut a round of whito bread and on this spread 
one of tho mixtures, then put on top another slice 
of white bread, on this another mixture, and then 
place another slice of bread and then tho third 
mixture, then a last piece of bread ; then press 
gently down, cut off nil crust and with sharp knife 
cut the block in thin slices downwards, and 
you have neat fingers with three coloured savouries 
be: ween. These are very dainty-looking.—Mrs. 
O'Ferrall, Blackjord Rectory, North Cadbury, Somerset.
Sardine Mustard Savoury.

Pound about one dozen sardines, and add the 
yolks (only) of three hard-boiled eggs, two table- 
spoonfuls of made mustard, one tablcspoonful 
each of vinegar and salad oil, a seasoning of pepper 
and salt, and a small shallot, finely minced. Pass all 
through a fine sieve. It makes a good filling for 
sandwiches spread on thin bread and butter, or it 
may be served spread on small squares of toast or 
on biscuits.
Mock Crab Sandwiches.

The following recipe is a nice change from meat 
and ham sandwiches, especially in wurm weather.

Quarter pound of Cheshire cheese. Pound it- in a 
mortar or grate finely. Mix with it a teaspoonful 
of made mustard, a little salad oil, vinegar, salt,’ 
and cayenne pepper. Chop a gill of pieked shrimps, 
add them to the mixture, with a squeeze of lemon 
juice; spread on brown bread and butter.
Mock Crab Sandwiches (another way).

Peel four tomatoes and chop finely: put 2 ozs* 
butter into a pan over low gas ; when melted add 
tomatoes and simmer for a few minutes, then add 
two well-beaten eggs, pepper and salt to tasted 
Stir well. This, too,- is very nice on toast.
Shrimp and Tomato Filling. . .

Skin 1 pint of shrimps, peel two tomatoes and 
chop very finely. Place tomatoes in a pan with 
1 oz. of butter, simmer gently for ten minutes. 
Shred 4 ozs. of cucumber. Mix all ingredients 
together with salad croam, adding salt and pepper 
to taste.
Liver Paste. ......

Boil till tender | lb. liver (sheep’s or pig’s for 
preference). Pound to a paste then add pepper 
and salt to taste, a small spoonful of made mustard 
and 1 oz. of butter. Stir well, put in jars, and cover 
with molted" fat. Can be used either hot or cold. 
To make a change, herbs or vegetables may be 
boiled with the liver, but should not bo mixed 
with the 'paste.—ATw G. Hill, 90, South Side', 
Clapharn Common,.SAVA.

Boiled or Steamed Puddings.
Carrot Pttdding.

2 ibs. flour.* • .•*,*. .-. *%:
i lb. potatoes, boiled.
J lb; sugar. ' * ' ‘ *
1 lb. carrots, grated, not boiled.
1 Jb. currants.
1 )b. raisins, stoned.
J Jb. suet, chopped fine.
2 ozs. candied lemon peel, chopped fine.
A little salt.

2 ozs. currants.
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder, 
i teaspoonful mixed spice.
1 egg or 2 teaspoonfuls egg substitute.
Littlo milk and treacle.

Rub lard into tho flour, and mix all dry ingredients 
together. Mix into stiff dough with the treacle, 
egg and milk. Put into greased mould and steam 
from 2 to 21 hours. A little ginger is an improve
ment.

(This is original, it is very light, and quickly 
made.)<

Want More * Pudding, with Custard Cream.
2 oz. butter.
1 tablespoon ful sugar.
2 tablespoonfuls black currant jam (or any 

other).
1 teaspoonful baking powder.
1 teacup flour.

• 1 egg*
A little milk if needed.

Method.—Beat butter to a cream. Then add 
sugar and well-beaten egg. Mix flour and baking 
powder well together. Then add gently to the 
butter, etc. If needed, add a littlo milk to make 
mixture the consistency of thick erenm. Have 
ready a pudding basin, well greased. Place the jam 
at the bottom, then pour tho mixture in, which 
should half-fill basin. Cover with greased paper 
and steam for one hour and a half.
Custard Cream.

1 pint milk.
1 egg.
1 tablcspoonful custard powder.
1 lablespoonful sugar.

Placo the milk in a saucepan till nearly boiling, 
mix the powder, sugar and yolk of egg together in' 
basin, pour milk into this and. return to saucepan 
until it thickens. Beat the white of the egg to a 
stiff froth. Strain custard, then add the white of 
the egg, which lightens it.
MaJeking Pudding.

2>ggs.
2 ozs. moist sugar.
2 ozs. butter.
1 lb: flour.
1 teaspoonful baking powder.
1 breakfastcupful cold milk.
A pinch of salt.

Beat all well together. Butter the basin, put 
in 1 lb. of golden syrup, making it go round the 
basin. Then fill .with the mixture. Tio down with 
a cloth 'and steam for two and a half hours.— 
Mrs.. E. Daniell, Bromplon House, Richmond Place, 
llklcy,- Yorks.
Delightful Pudding.

4 ozs. breadcrumbs.
1 ozi sugar.
2 ozs. margarine. '■

' 3 ozs.; chopped raisins. -
1 oz. candied peel.
I egg. - •
Juice of oho Ieinon. .

* * 2 tublespoonfuLs golden syrup.
, . Mat hod.—Be til the. butter,. sugar and syrup to 
a cream, cut the peel small, add to dry ingredients; 
finally odd the egg and lemon juice, mix well, pour 
into a greased basin, steam H hours.—Mrs. E. 
Adams, Wcllcroft, Icing hoe, Leighton Buzzard.
Winter Fruit Pudding.

4 ozs. flour.
II ozs. sugar.

‘HOUSEHOLD TALKS’
containing

MENUS FOR HOME CATERING
and special sections devoted to

GARDENING DRESSMAKING
DECORATING BEE-KEEPING

may be obtained from your Newsagent, 
Bookseller, or Bookstall, or from the B.B.C. 
Bookshop, Savoy-Hill, W.C.i.

/ Price i/- (Post-1/3).
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WHILE LONDON SLEEPS is the title of a series of Talks now being broadcast*

BERLINThere is as marked a difference between the night-time life of cities as between their 
characters awake. In this article Robert Herring tells how darkness comes to

RAFFIC lights changing from red to green, *1 corner with a negro in scarlet livery, dinner at-the 
shops and cinemas flooded with light, tram- restaurant where Heinrich Mann goes, next door 
iincs reflecting it—it must be the air that. to the place with the Cossacks outside, and after a 

makes Berlin lights shine so clearly. It i3 certainly cinema, drink at the cafes, most of which have
the air that lets one spend so much time among bands, till two and three in the morning, indoors
them and so little beneath one’s sheets. Berlin is or out. Or since the Zoo has been called the centre,
unlike most cities in that she docs not wake up at you can dine in the Zoo itself. It is one of the
night, but just goes on living, all through it, in a charms of Berlin that it is open till eleven, and you
white satin dress of light, not the sequined velvet can sit on the broad lamplit terrace of the Marmor-
of one who feels it is best to look wicked. Night ’saal, eating oxquisite (and expensive) food, drinking
in Berlin is a continuation of day, in which you go iced Rhine wine, while crowds below listen to the
on working or playing as hard as you have worked music, and even the animals show they cannot go 
during the da}', with no guilt-complcx about i.t. > to sleep.

So at about five there is simply a release of 
activity iu the streets, and the Eden Bar is full, and 
you know that the night is before you and that, 
whatever happens, it will be better than anywhere 
else, and it will bo impossible to go to bed. Even 
in a quiet Russian pension I stay in, they gather for 
tea in the salon at two. And one feels no after-

Taxis to take you out to Luna Park, the resort of - 
the people, or farther,.to .the-pine woods of Grune- 
wald and the lakes of Wann3ce, which are the city’s 
playground. The way to Wannsce is along the 
road used for racing, with grand stands each side, 
and cars have to go at forty miles an hour on it; 
no wonder the Berliners love movement! Some of 
the restaurants by the lakeside have dance floors 
and, in republican Germany, people in bathing 
dresses leave their canoes to mingle with others in 
English evening dress. One of the restaurants is a 
ship which you go out to, and the wireless tower 
has a restaurant on the first floor. There arc meet
ings and skating and boxing and yachting and, 
back in the city once more, there are the huge cafes 
on the Potsdamerplatz. And in the quiet streets 
between Nurnbergcrstrasse and the Kurfiirsten- 
damm, families sit by the radio among trees on the 
lamplit terraces of their flats. But even they do 
not go to bed. Even they like to feci the move
ment all round them, and being in Berlin is like 

being on the inside of one of those crystal 
balls which reflect everything.

T

T^TEXT door is the Capitol,
FN - cinema I know, and then, if you wish, you can 
take a. taxi to the cabarets in the Alcxandricnstrasse 
of which you have heard so much. It is natural that 
Berlin should have more of these places than else
where, but they have this much in common with 
those of other cities—by the time you have heard

the most, beautiful

effects. A-few hours’ sleep arc-all one needs in 
Berlin, and they are taken from the early 
morning, not the night. The lights come 
out to prevent it. 'T'HIS is the first of a series of articles by travellers on the 

night-life of several of the world's great cities. In 
r"PHE lights are an integral part of the forthcoming issues will appear sketches of c Nezv York’ by 
1 city’s life, and not something put on Walter T. Rault,c Canton * by G. E. Turton, and c Reykjavik ’

after, in half-hearted attempt-at gaiety or by Robert Herring, which will reveal moods of cities with which sharp stares,. They are used to being among
grudging concession to the fact that men ///£ ordinary visitor is little acquainted. people, and they like people being among
must move, even at night. Berlin accepts them. Night is the best time, for at night
this fact triumphantly. She insistson moving, one comes into one’s own. And Berlin, I
and since the more light llicro is, the more of them, they are no longer the place to go to. They think, epmes into her own at night. There is
she can move, the more light she has. You realize have cither forsaken smartness for popularity, as nothing dark or mysterious about°it; even the
this fact the moment you arrive,'whether you land in that one where telephones link all the tables cream buses seem silver coaches, and in the stations
from the clouds at Tempclhof, in'a golden blaze together, or else, having been closed by the police, as well as in the cafes, whether you are leaving or
kindling the town, or drive into that same sunset they have not had time to re-open under a different arriving, you feel the same atmosphere, of a town
through the Tiergartcn, on your way West. All name. One docs not wish, to stress, this side of laid out to make the most of night. It is what
round you arc long cars and cream buses, taking Berlin, however, for night-clubs are only a substitute Harold Nicolson calls ‘the maximum irritant for
people out, taking them home, conveying them for living, and here there is too much to do. There the nerves corrected by the maximum sedative,’
from one place to another in ceaseless rhythm. is real life—papers to bring out, films to finish, and that seems to me ideal. Tiredness is only a
Tram-lines arc staves to it and twinkling lights the conversations on novels and neuroses to continue. habit, and Berlin's cure for that is complete,
notes. You yourself feel it. You are in Berlin. Trains leaving for Warsaw, Paris, London, Zurich. Robert Herring.
Over your head a train flies past, hurling handfuls 
of light into the sleepy river and canals, and big 
expresses steam in on' lines that form a sparkling 
necklace round the town. The traffic light changes 
from red to green and your car plunges you from 
the old Berlin, of Unter den Linden to the district 
of the Zoo, where the post-war, frank and friendly 
Beilin is. Amid a blaze of light, the towers of the 
Gedachtniskirche rise up. This is the centre, am 
Zoo. Here arc shops, brilliant ly lit, arid wide streets 
fling their waves of light against the rocky mass of 
the church. It is as bright as day; it is, in fact, 
another kind of day. That is the difference.
London puls out its lights, without really approving 
of them, and Paris, poor outmoded Paris, has 
lamps, you feel, to hide the dilapidation of its 
buildings. But here the lights are part of the 
buildings. They follow the lines and do not nullify 
the architect’s ideas. In the new shops, and in the 
Titania Palast, they have been made part of the 
plan, slabs of glass let into the stone, to build at. 
night a shining, solid palace in tho. air. ' Berlin, the 
most American city in Europe, is very proud Of her 
work in night lighting, and in a book called ‘ Licht * 
you may find comparisons made with the un
related lights of Broadway and the dignified, 
architectural lighting of eveu such, a drab street as 
Friedrichstrasso.

This is important, for urged on as much as made 
possible by, it, . there goes on endless movement.
In the Kurfiirstcndnmm, the brightest street of all, 
with cinemas and cafes on one side, shops and cafes 
the other, you may move for a wholo evening, 
having cocktails at that' expensive place at the

TT is hard to feel out of life in Berlin.
The Germans are too friendly, and 

when one enters the cafes, one does not feci

UonJ'al.

A CITY OF LIGHT: THE MIDNIGHT RADIANCE OF THE POTSDAMERPLATZ. 
Berlin, says Mr. Herring, is the one European city which understands night-lighting. 

From nightfall the city is in a golden blaze.* See. London program me 7 p.m. Tuesday
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Why AccuseBESIDES THAT. 
F I could get to heaven 

By eating all I could, 
Vd become a pig,

And Fd gobble up my food !

Or, if I could get to heaven 
By climbing up a tree,
Vd become a monkey,
And Vd climb up rapidly!

THE RIVALS.
HEARD a bird at dawn 

Singing sweetly on a tree 
That the dew was on the lawn, 

And the wind was on the tea ; 
But I didn't listen to him,

For he didn't sing to me!

I didn't listen to hint,
For he didn't sing to me 

That the dew was on the lawn,
And the wind was on the lea (

/ was singing at the time,
Just as prettily as he!

1 I
i

of
being

‘ MISERABLE ’ ?
those * unacknowledged legislators.* Leader- 
writers desire acknowledgment.

Shelley, of course, wrote ancient and* 
classical poetry, and his works, bound in 
padded leather, stand on many a top shelf, 
safe from kicks. You might, it is true, call 
some of Shelley’s own poems sad, or serious, 
or tragic—but not miserable: the critics 
have weighed him up and found him worthy, 
he is dead and accepted. So are Milton, 
Coleridge, Cowper, Tennyson, Homer, 
Shakespeare and Wordsworth—all honour
able men, to be had in gift editions and 
otherwise left alone. Modem Poetry is 
attacked because it may be safely attacked. 
When Wordsworth was modern he was 
attacked. It was Wordsworth who wrote 
that line (now acknowledged to be fine 
poetry) about the * still, sad music of hu
manity.' Modem Poetry, then, is that 
poetry about which the critics arid the world 
are not yet agreed. Thus Hardy, though 
dead, is still modern, and Mr. A. E. Hous- 
man, though living, is an accepted classic. 
Both of these poets do undoubtedly deal with 
dark and tragic matters, but if some paper- 
critic were to declare that ‘ A Shropshire 
Lad ’ is a miserable book, he would meet 
with little popular support. Hardy, I think, 
might still be safely decried. Yet Mr. 
Housman's poems are far more concerned 
with personal unhappiness than Hardy’s are.

To meet the general charge against 
Modem Poetry and to refute it, oiie has only 
to recall a few well-known names: W. H. 
Davies, Walter de la Mare, Masefield, Bridges, 
James Stephens, Alfred Noyes, Edith Sit
well—there is all the variety of life in the 
works of these, and nobody could possibly 
maintain that misery is their common 
characteristic. The charge, taken in that 
literal way, is obviously foolish. Modem 
Poetry is of exactly the same range as a 
modem life, it is the voice of modem life, 
and the little word modem is really an im
pertinence. The charge of misery is foolish ;

but where is the misunder- —_ .
standing that gave rise to 
the idea ?

There is to be [no shirk- O 
ing the facts: poetry (in* *3 
eluding Modem Poetry) 
does consider dark matters 
sometimes. Long ago some
one put the question: * Is 
life worth living ? * and 
poets (who believe that it 
is) have been trying to 
prove it ever since. But they 
are such honest, couragedus 
fellows, so anxious that 
their faith should be proved 
true, that the mere answer 
of the spring leader-writer- 
is not enough. They must get

Or, if 1 could get to heaven 
By any other way 
Than the way that's told of, 
Fd 'a keen there yesterday ! I was singing all the time,

Just as prettily as lie,
About the dew upon the lawn, 

And the wind upon the lea ! 
So I didn't listen to him 

As he sang upon a tree!

But the way that we are told of 
Bars the monkey and the pig 1 
And is very, very difficult, 
Besides that!

James Stephens.
By permission of Messrs. Macmillan <£ Co., Ltd.

James Stephens.
By permission of Messrs. Macmillan tb Co., Lid.

this matter straight, hear all sides, withhold 
judgment till the very last; they would 
hate it if their faith should ever come to be 
called a foolish optimism. Man’s mental 
answer may, as the saying goes, depend upon 
the liver; but the real answer, given by 
man’s whole being, the race, is beyond doubt. 
We do go on living, eating and marrying 
to insure against death, in an altogether 
unequivocal way. Martyrs are so passion
ately possessed with the idea that life is worth 
living, that they willingly die to impress it 
upon others. Poets have no less courage. 
They arc so sure’ of the silver day, that they 
press through the night to meet it. They 
meet darkness and storm, pitfalls, delays, and 
evil presences, only to brush them out of the 
way of the path between men and dawn. 
So Wordsworth made a song out of his 
deepest grief, drove home the lances of sorrow 
again, looked Death full in the eyes:—

* No motion has she now, no forcej 
She neither hears nor sees ;
Rolled round in Earth's diurnal course 
With rocks and stones and trees.*

T would be easy enough to .run through 
one or two of the many anthologies of 
modem poems, select for quotation 

the brighter lines arid verses, expand the 
petals a little with artificial breath, and to 
close with a casual: ‘ Space forbids more; 
but here is enough, I believe, etc., etc.’ On 
the other hand, it would be impossible to use 
this method honestly, except in a volume 
or a lifetime. For what is Modem Poetry ? 
And what is meant by miserable poetry ?

Modem Poetry is a good joke, a good dog 
to kick, and ‘miserable* is a thoroughly, 
scornful, belittling, but not libellous, epithet. 
In the ordinary way it would hardly come 
the way of third leader-writers, but (I quote) 
‘ No one, who has listened to the deadly way 
in which even fine verse is declaimed over 
the wireless, will be at any loss to under
stand the deep depression. . . .’ This is 
what wireless is doing: it is bringing * even 
fine * verse to the ears of our leader-writers. 
And their usual depression is only being 
deepened by it. Before the days of brilliant 
journalism, a man once wrote * Poetry is the 
breath and finer spirit of all knowledge. 
Poets are the trumpets that sing to battle, 
the unacknowledged legislators of the world/ 
But Shelley was only a poet himself, and he 
believed in himself as a man set to pierce 
the shadows that surround humanity—it 
was humility that made him mention

I

This is tragic poetry, and it is plain to see 
how the poet is driving himself to face the 
worst aspects and understand them, trying 
to break his own heart, proving his faith. 
Man is greater than death because he can 
bear it.

(Continued on page 119.)

DAYS TOO SHORT. 
XTT7HEN primroses are out in Spring,
W/ And small blue violets come between ;
^ ' When merry birds sing on boughs green, 

And rills, as soon as born, must sing ;

When butterflies will make side-leaps,
As though escaped from Nature's hand 
Ere perfect quite; and bees will stand 

Upon their heads in fragrant deeps ;

THE EAST IN GOLD. 
OMEHOW this world is wonderful at times, 

As it has been from early morn in May ; 
Since first I heard the cock-a-doodle-do, 

Time-keeper on green farms—at break of day.

Soon after that 1 heard ten thousand birds,
Which made me think an angel brought a bin 

Of golden grain, and none was scattered yet—
To rouse those birds to make that merry din.

I could not sleep again, for such wild cries,
And went out early into their green world; 

And then I saw what set their little tongues 
To scream for joy—thay saw the East in gold.

W. H. Davies.
By permission of Mcam. Jonathan Cape, ltd.

L

When small clouds are so silvery while 
Each seems a broken rimmed moon—
When such things are, this world too soon, 

For me, doth wear the veil of Night.
W. H. Davies.

By permission of Mam. Jonathan Cape, Lid.
b ,.
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„ SOLO BRASS INSTRUMENTALISTS.
Yoitr correspondent, ' T. M. P./ of Thornton Heath, is 

rather wide of the mark when he soya, with regard to ' Air 
Varies * for Solo Brass, that you must look * certainly x 
military bands or orchestras * for executants of this cL _ 
stuff. Our own ' Charley Leggett ’ is no slowcoach for greasy 
stuff and for orchestras, Arthur Faulkner (trombone. Queen’s 
flail), Walter Reynolds (euphonium. Queen's Hall), Harry 
Herring (trombone. Queen’s Hall), will be known among brass 
lovers in the South, and although in their sphere as harmony 
instrumentalists they have little chance of ' showing off.' As a 
personal friend of many orchestral brass-players 1 can assure 
T. M. P.’ that most of those connected with our really classical 

orchestras can also4 put over ’ ‘ Carnival de Venise,’' Arbudean ’ 
' My Betty Jane,’ or any of the more modem Varies. A little 
amusement of mine is-guessing the brass instrumentalist in 
certain combinations ana then qualifying by inquiring. One 
evening (Stravinsky) I was certain I knew the trombonists 
method, but The Radio Times gave another name; upon 
inquiry, however, I found that the player 1 had recognizcd-itad 
that night deputized.—C. IV. Ayles, 5 Dante Road, S.E.n.

THE TALKS FAREWELL.
I FEEL sure that the question of a suitable ending to broad

cast talks must have received consideration, and yet, for some 
time, I have awaited the result in vain. I think it must be ad
mitted that the present abrupt ending without any warning is 
unsatisfactory and often leaves one in doubt as to whether there 
is a breakdown in the transmitter or in one’s own receiver, 
particularly when the talk ends sometimes a few minutes before 
the next item is announced. I, therefore, suggest that at the 
end of every’ talk, the speaker should conclude with the words 
‘ That is the end of this talk,’ or.* That’s all,’ or some such 
other phrase adopted by you, so that there may be no question 
os to whether the spcakcrihas finished or not.—John Foxton, 
Ryedale House, Hartlepool.

THE PURITANS AND MUSIC. *
The recent excellent lecture on ' The Harpsichord,’ by Mr. 

Philip James illustrated by Miss Wilkinson was three-quarters 
of an hour of sheer delight. One statement of- the lecturer, 
however, should be challenged. I refer to the oft-repeated 
charge against the Puritans that thay were inimical to Art. 
This is certainly not true of Musical art. All great Puritan 
literature commends music. Even in the treatise against stage- 
plays (1625) music is called ‘ A chearfull recreation to the mindc 
that hath been blunted with serious meditations.’ Prynne in 

' his ' Histriomastix,’ commends music on the authority of scrip
ture. In the * Pilgrim's Progress,’ the interpreter regales the 
pilgrims at meal-times with music and Prudence performs on 
the virginals. In the ‘ Holy War,’ music finds frequent mention 
and always without blame. And so I might continue; but I 
will only add that Milton in the 4 Arcopagitica ’ includes music 
among the ' delightful things ' of life, and ask where there is any 
evidence, even in Royalist writings, to substantiate this ancient 
and unmerited charge against the Puritans ?—Rev. Aubrey 
Stevens, The Manse, Green Street.

not in 
ass of

BROADCASTING IN 1979.
Please don’t tell us any more. If your recent picture of 

in 1979 be a true forecast, then let us have no more * pro
gress.’ It reads like a nightmare. Thank heaven, space and 
time arc still, to our limited minds, actual realities.—Science 
Student.

life

THE SUCCESS OF ’THAIS.’
Having for two years waited for the B.B.C. to broadcast 

Massenet's‘Opera Thais, I wish to extend thanks to the B.B.C. 
organization and artists engaged in that work for a most enjoy
able night of music. I would like to pay special tribute to 
the orchestra, and in particular to the playing of the ballet music, 
which compares most favourably with the orchestras of the most 
famous opera houses of the Continent, where I have had the 
pleasure of hearing this opera many times. No doubt, this 
opera will be considered * too sugary’ ’ by some of the musical 
academics, and the ’ Eight-six ’ steppers, each of which arc 
being well catered for almost nightly by the Prom concerts 
and dance music respectively, a goodly number of whose 
votaries listened to this melodious opera with pleasure, and 
hope that the B.B.C. will soon be giving us operas of a like 
nature, such as Massenet's Manon, or Leoncavallo’s Bohime 
and Zaza, etc.—San-Sous, Dublin.

THIS POSTBAG.
In the similar words of a recent speaker, ' Letters come and 

letters go, but grumbles and arguments go on for ever.’ I 
tremble to think of the size of your postbag, but I would like 
to congratulate you on the patience, tolerance and good humour

IRAQ AND PERSIA.
The publication of my letter on hotel accommodation in 

Iraq and Persia has brought forth all sorts of requests from 
people such as stamps, snapshots, postcards, curios, informa
tion, etc., etc. I should be only too pleased to reply to all tha 
communications that I have received, but it would take a very 
long time. I do not want to appear rude in the eyes of your 
subscribers and ignore their letters, but perhaps you could help 
me and apologize in your paper for my inability to answer the 
inquiries. The recital of gramophone records that you broad
cast has helped me considerably in choosing a selection to take 
abroad with me. I hope you will continue them and your 
excellent programmes until I go into exile again. Perhaps 
some of the grumblers would like to come with me,—M. Myers, 
Upper Nomood, S.E.iq." Ia

3ypSNllliil8
IN HOT WATER!

With reference to the article ’ An easy way to wash blankets * 
in The Radio Times for September 13, it is extraordinary how 
an ancient fallacy will persist, but more extraordinary still 
that a manufacturer should lecture and a lady broadcast on a 
subject that one would expect them to be thoroughly competent 
to deal with, and yet each go fatally wrong on the one all- 
important detail of the matter. Blankets—and all woollen 
articles—should not be washed with, or even put into, cold or 
warm water, but with really hot water. I can imagine all 
the country hands will go up in pious horror at the idea, but 
(in spite of all our grandmothers) try it I Take two blankets 
—or any woollen articles exactly alike—which have never been 
washed—do one in the way suggested in The Radio Times 
article and the other wash and rinse in hot water only, and 
compare the result when dried—especially as to the soft 
of the material. Then write a letter of thanks 
Times for exploding one more obsolete superstition.—Romeo.

THE ILLUSIVE 4 II ’ ONCE AGAIN.
Has it ever occurred to those people who, rightly or wrongly, 

aspirate the / h ’ in the ' wh ’ words that in doing so they are 
actually pronouncing the * h ’ before they come to the ‘ w' ? 
Say the word ‘ where' to yourself slowly, aspirating the 4 h ’ 
and you notice the slight out-breathing associated with 4 h ’ 
is made before any trace of the 4 w ’ sound is attempted. 
You will now be saying the non-existent word 4 hwcrc,’ whereas 
if you arc going to do it in the proper order of the component 
letters, giving utterance to the 4 w ’ sound you must say 4 wer- 
hair ’ for where and 4 werhot * for what. If people like to do 
this, by all means let them 1 Why not ?—Ian Alaxtcell Smith . 
R.AJ?., Lines.

V. N
WHEN PROGRAMMES ARE 4 CU T.’

Like your correspondent, C. J. Hayes, I also should like 
to add a protest on the subject of cutting off the last and often 
the best item of a programme. I think that the published 
Musical Programme should be completed whatever else has 
to suffer. Such a cutting of items would not be tolerated at 

Concerts without, perhaps, very noisy protests. The 
same thing again tonight. I purposely cut short my evening 
stroll to hear the 4 1812 Overture,’ suffered a couple of mournful 
violin solos, only to be told that it would not be played. 1 his 
is the only thing I have ever had cause to grumble at in; the 
B.B.C. programmes, but it happens so frequently and it is 
really most disappointing.—F. R. Warren, 64, E. Ella Drive, 
dnlaby High Road, Hull.

IN DEFENCE OF LISZT.
I really must protest against 4 The Broadcaster s unfair 

criticisms of Liszt’s compositions in a recent issue of 7he 
Radio Time:. Did the audience think his glissandos meaning
less when Miss Eflic Kalisz played the Hungarian Fantasia 
at the last Popular Concert, or his cadenzas meaningless when 
Miss Norton played the E flat Concerto ? Their enthusiastic 
applause makes this a rhetorical question. Liszt was a genius, 
and a brilliant man in every respect, not a mere transcription 
writer.—Hal. Perry, May Villa.

THE CORNET PLAYER.
T. M. P.’S request for more comet solos leaves me aghast. 

That any man with ears that arc cars and not mere cacophonv 
flaps can cold-bloodedly desire the infliction of the blatting and 
blaring that this alleged instrument screams to a suffering 
world, passes my comprehension. I agree, and I am confident 
that 99.go*pcr cent, of the world agrees, with Arnold Bennett, 
who puts into the mouth of one of his characters (when the 
other man remarks of an itinerant comet blower He docsn t 
play very well '), 4 No, I don’t believe anybody ever did it. 
The cornet is a foul car drum ripper, and I piously pray for the 
dav when every man or woman who dares to evoke its discord 
will be forcibly pushed into the bell end and pulled out through 
the mouth-piece.—C. Bennett.
, THE USEFUL BOWLER HAT.

1 HAVE noticed in your columns many frantic attacks on the 
saxophone. I say, without the slightest doubt, that the 
authors of these attacks cannot recognize a saxophone when

which you so obviously show in dealing with it. 
satisfied listener just gasping.—E. C., Calerham, Surrey.

It leaves thisPublic
over* * * *

Note.—We do get a very large number of letters, but 
all that the Editor of The Radio Times is always pleased 
to hear from his readers.—Ed.4 The Radio Times."

for

THE FAULT FINDERS, 
pity 4 Trumpet Major ’ and other people like him have 
else better to do than to ‘trumpet’ about things

ness 
to The RadioIt is a 

nothing
which they had by far better leave alone. It would not matter 
to me if dance music followed the Morning Sen-ice, as I am 
quite capable of switching my mind from one thing to another 
at a moment’s notice, as I am of switching my wireless set 
from one station to another. 1 should also like to point out to 
4 A. B. E., Harringay,’ that it is not the Surprise Item which is 
absurd but himself, for sitting up to listen when he needn't. 
These people who arc always finding fault arc a misery to 
themselves and everybody else. My advice to the B.B.C. is 
to carry’ on and pay no heed to them.—C. R. H. Barton, 
4 Woodleigh," Trumpmgton Road, Great She!ford, Cambs.

SCOTTISH PREACHERS
The programmes for Sunday arc as a whole excellent, but 

as a Scotsman I feel that England is 4 the predominant partner.* 
The Episcopal sen-ice is familiar to about 3 or 4 per cent, of 
the people, while our preachers are second to none. I over
heard the remark of a visitor coming out of a church here : 4 I 
have been to church for 30 years in England and I haven't 
heard preaching like this all these years.’ Please give us more 
Scots services. The Epilogue cannot be bettered and appeals 
to all. The careful and apprtroriatc selection of the items, 
the reverent elocution and the fine singing worthily close the 
day. On only one occasion have I found incongruous music 
preceding the Epilogue.—An Aberdeen Listener.

THIS BREAKFAST-TIME MUSIC.
I WOULD like to endorse the remarks of your correspoYident, 

George H. Bailey, on the subject of broadcasting at breakfast
time, as I think it an excellent idea. My suggestion is to give 
a programme from 7.30 to 9.30 every morning, with either 
dance music or a variety of different types of music to suit the 
tastes of all. Each morning of the week could have its own 
allotted type.—P. N. Davies, St. Raphael's, Bangor, Caems.

4 TOEMAA.’
If a work by Thomas was broadcast from Paris would the 

announcers announce that 4 We are no w to hear so and so 
by 44 Tocmar ” relayed from 44 Parce ’* ’ ? If not, why not 
4'Thomas ’ from 4 Paris * ?—IF. A. Chaplin, xi, Folkes 
Rd., Salisbury.

THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.
May I endorse what Mrs. Huttcnbach writes in your corres

pondence columns about Mr. Graham Robertson s delightful 
operetta The Fountain of Youth, which was so admirably broad
cast from London and Daventry recently ? Sparkling with 
clean wit and set to Mr. Alfred Reynolds’s charming music, it 
must have afforded relief to many 4 listeners ’ who must be 
getting weary of cheap American 4 humour ’ and 4 jazz.* If 
the powers at Savoy I-Iill can see their way to repeat the per
formance and will also give us Graham Robertson’s and-Norton’s 
exquisite Pinkie and the Fairies, countless 4 listeners ’ will be 
indeed grateful, including Algernon Aspinall, Carlton Club.

ton:

THE RADIO GROUSE.
I WAS very amused to see the little verse from 4 Brownie 

Thetford, Norfolk, suggesting that something should be done

GLEE SINGERS.
I DEG to endorse the sentiments of Jack Strickland as regards 

the quantity of part songs, glees, etc., especially by men’s 
voices and would gladly welcome a larger supply of them. 
Having now left London, where I was for many years a member 
of 4 The Harmony Glee Singers,’ I have now to rely on the 
wireless for any glees, etc., tor which I am truly thankful.— 
J. F. Turner, 07, Edith Rd., Ramsgate.they hear one. Any noisy noises in a dance band are produced 

by abusing the brass (trumpet ortrombone), whereas it is almost 
impossible to abuse a saxophone. However, in defence of the 
brass, I may say that a muted trumpet in the hands of a Red 
Nichols loses nothing in purity, simply changing in tone- 
colour, and people who sneer at bowler hats in dance bands can 
have no idea how a trombone can be mellowed by a hard felt 
hat draped over a bell.—A. F. H.

SENTIMENTAL BALLADS.
I SHALL probably be thoroughly sat on, like the chamber 

music man, but, although I have not consulted Xoo friends, 
I am certain that the cheap and sentimental ballads with which 
your programmes are interlarded are highly unpopular with most 
listeners. — Contented, yet critical.

to exterminate broadcast listeners grouses. Why not let the 
disciples of ‘N.U.B.T' take the warpath with their sock- 
idollagers! We should miss Jack Payne very much, but we 
should never m?ssAthcse querulous individuals.—F.H.A., 
Northampton.
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IF WE ALL SPOKE
HAMISH Ad A CL AREN, author of an amusing and
colloquially-written satire,c The Private Opinions of a British Bluejacketf 
regrets in this article the gradual disappearance of our 'expressive dialects;

I will readily admit that it would 
be absurd were the regular official 
announcers, some of whom might 
have fluency in particular dialects 
or forms of speech, allowed to give 
tongue just as they pleased ; the result 
would be bewilderment of Babel in the 
land and Savojr Hill buried under a 
snow of protesting epistles next day. 
It is nice to know that on the wireless, 
if nowhere else, we can be sure of 
hearing the perfect expression of the 
language—at least, general opinion 
seems to be in favour of that, though 
I am by no means alone, I think, 
in finding absolute infallibility rather 
dull; for isn’t there something rather 
pleasant in being able to correct the 
announcer, in telling him, scornfully 
that his pronunciation of so-and-so 
is all wrong, even though he can't 
hear you ? To be truthful, I find any 
sort of standardization boring ; I like 

people who make mistakes better than people 
who don’t; but I grant the necessity for rules 
in order to be on firmer ground for pre
sentation of my theory ; which is, that if 
standardization is made too rigid a prin
ciple, or is allowed to infect broadcasting 
too seriously, then alas! for the English 
language. For words are like birds : when 
free they sing and swoop and often do 
astonishingly beautiful things; but put 
them in a cage, and all but a few of the tamer 
sort pine away and die.

The experts, I know, are quite aware 
of this: for instance, they allow that forecastle 
should be pronounced fo’c’stle, as, of course, 
it should (rather unnecessary that seems 
to me—imagine a sailor referring to the 
fore castle !) ; but, after all, this, and similar 
technical words, are merely conventions 
of a trade, and have nothing to do with 
real individuality in language, 
particularly uphold the James Joyce prac
tice of word-coining; all I should like .to 
be sure of is that genuine differences from 
the normal of spelling and pronunciation 
should be given a fair chance and not 
smothered out of existence.

Take the Cockney vernacular. There are 
those who despise and abhor it. Well, Jet 
them. But speaking as an alien, that is 
to say, as one whose true hereditary tongue 
is the Gaelic, I find it extraordinarily expres
sive and vital. I should hate to see it 
done to death ; and the more so because I 
am sure that, were the Cockney way of 
expression to go, one of the most valuable 
types of English humour would go with 
it. I have been convinced of this since, 
some years ago, I became acquainted with 
the speech and writings of certain Cockney 
seamen who were my shipmates—humorists 
and triumphant users of the language to 
a man. Here, as an illustration of such in
dividual expression, is an extract, doubly 
pertinent to this article, from the published.

lucubrations of one William P. Taplow, A.B., 
who, in his writings,* might be said to epito
mize the thought of a certain usually mute 
section of the English community: I say 
‘ might be said to epitomize,’ though I 
must admit that it is not agreed in all 
quarters that he does. Mr. Taplow records 
how, as he was sitting quietly in the tap- 
room of a public-house, ' in come the old 
wireliss, this moneing voise, in regards to 
the babbits of these tumattows, god dam 
it, these tumattows do not come in my life, 
I am beyond them, I do not care what they 
done.’ Now, whatever one may think of 
the value of a wireless talk on tomatoes, 
it will be agreed, I feel, that the above is 
an example of forcible writing which could 
only be weakened by standardization. Mr. 
Taplow, I may add, pronounces gone gGni 
every time, and I do sincerely hope that 
nothing will dissuade him from doing so, 
even should he ever be called upon to give 
a wireless talk, say, on the ladies of Japan, 
about whom he knows quite a lot, himself.

The influence of broadcasting is already 
enormous, and it increases almost daily: 
standardization, in consequence, spreads. 
Perhaps m fifty years’ time it will be im
possible for anyone to think or talk like that, 
and though, in one way, this may be to the 
good, on the other hand, the flexibility and 
power of the language will certainly have been 
reduced; and that by no means only as regards 
its commoner unofficial uses. We should, 
for example, never again have the faintest 
hope of hearing such a magnificent announce
ment, even of a sort much modified by time 
as that famous West Highland proclamation 
which began * Ta-hoy, a ta-hither ta-hoy, 
three times ta-hoy, and ta-hoy ! Wheesht! 
By order of Her Majesty King Sheorge and 
Her Grace ta Tuke o’ Argyll . . . .' Yet 
there is something truly sublime about 
that, and does anyone suggest that a sedate 
* Inverary calling ’ sounds anything but 
flat and anaemic beside it ?

My idea, then, is that, to ensure against the 
ultimate disappearance of individuality in 
pronunciation, for which the experts are now 
darkly working, certain times should be 
set aside when people speaking on the wire-, 
less, whether in official or unofficial capaci
ties, should be allowed to break all the rules, 
and indulge in whatever language they might 
conceive to be most fitting to the occasion. 
For example, just once a year, at least, I 
should like to hear the weather prospects for 
Blackpool relayed in this wise: ' Eh, lahds, 
but there’s a champion graate anti-cyclone 
coomin’ oop over the Atlahntic—ba goom yes, 
Blackpool’s just the place for the week-end ! * 
or the News Bulletin beginning: ‘ Noo, gie's 
a haud o’ yer mugs, till I tell ye a wee bit 
o' guid news frae Auchtermuchty . . . . ’ 
It would be like finding a wild rose growing 
in a very carefully cultivated formal garden, 

Hamish Maclaren.

HE committee for pure English, 
I forget its right name—but I 
mean the group of experts who have 

lately decided that for broadcasting pur
poses off must be pronounced off, not awff, 
;;nd gone ‘gon’ rather than gorn or garni, 
this committee is, I am sure, doing excellent 
work, for which, as dutiful listeners, we 
should all be properly grateful; for English 
is a beautiful language, no doubt the most 
beautiful and most fully alive in the world, 
in spite of its having been, as it were, 
knocked insensible and murdered so many 
times; in spite, too, of the continual changes 
it has suffered since Chaucer wrote his 
magical tales—

Of sondry folk, by aventure i-falle
In felaweschipe, and pilgryms were they atte
That totcard Catmtcrbury wolden ryde . . .

Yet, admitting the standardizers' claim 
on our gratitude, and the seemliness of their 
desire to watch over the priceless treasure 
of * English undefiled,’ there is, I feel, 
room for a few words in support of the other 
side; that is to say, in championship of 
the vernacular, or ‘ English as she is (some
times) wrote and spoke' by those who are 
anything but experts. In short, while I 
as a ‘ very ’umble ’ user of the written 
language must defer to the experts on points 
of exact knowledge. I do not absolutely 
trust them to refrain from wringing much 
of the life-blood, very precious as it is, 
out of some or our more unconventional 
words, phrases, and figures of speech. 
Probably they know what they are doing;

• but if they don't, well I does,’ as Mr. 
Whal's-his-name said to the other chap. Not 
possessing a dictionary of quotations I 
must confess my ignorance as to where that 
admirable expression of sentiment comes 
from ; but it is to the point—which is what 
matters—and it has a clear, if slightly arro
gant, imputation

T

I don't

L

p

* William Taplow It the Inimitable, tailor of Ur. Uiclanu't ' Tht J’ntaU 
Opinion* o! a Crlllth Wuejaikel‘ iPtttr Datlti).
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IN THE SAME WAY!
'■W^SStmMmOne of our present-day poets, RICHARD CHURCH, 

maintains that language is not a law of nature, to he subject to local 
whimsies: it is an art5 and should he practised with deliberation.

ym1'.

MfMmmmm -4f
: •% fANGUAGE is a living force, a spirit, 

an angel with a sword of protection 
and, alas, of oppression. For our 

stupidities, it keeps us from the Garden of 
Knowledge; but its presence also guides 
us to the entrance of the garden. And it is 
not quite an inexorable spirit. It can be 
conciliated, and we may pass in to take our 
share of the fruits of the garden.

A fanciful allegory ; but it serves to show 
that language is a divine being, living and 
changing as the mind of Man lives and 
changes ; a sensitive Messenger, or Mercury, 
uniting the individuals into an overspirit, 
and so enabling Man to triumph over Time, 
and Space, and Death, his three eternal 
enemies. The Ancients wisely worshipped 
this beneficent Force, calling it Logos, the 
Word which was in the Beginning.

People who hold this conception of 
language, rich with historical and cultural 
significance, must be frightened when they 
are confronted with a proposal to standardize, 
to arrest the growth and movement of this 
godlike being. If I believed that the 
Advisor}' Committee on Spoken English was 
set up by the B.B.C. with this end in view, 
I should be terror-stricken, until, on second 
thoughts, the story of Canute and the tide 
would recur to my mind, to reassure me. 
That would make me realize that language, 
too, is a tide, whose influence and exfluence 
obey the moon of our human past, the vast 
body of experience shining in the ether of 
Time. That tide cannot be pushed back. 
But since we live on its shores, we can do 
something to prevent its pollution by the 
sewage which drains away from our 
civilization.

That is what the Advisory Committee is 
doing. It does not propose to fix our spoken 
language in an unbreakable mould, prevent
ing growth, change, and flexibility. Its. 
function is to set up a sort of rough-and- 
ready convention whereby disputable points 
can be agreed upon. That is its immediate 
and most practical purpose. It can, how
ever, have another function, and since Dr. 
Bridges is the Chairman of the Committee, 
I am convinced that the ulterior function is 
destined to be the more important of the two. 
It is to save the language from wanton and 
avoidable damage; from the decay brought 
about by the feverish wastage due to the 
unprecedented speed of the expansion of our 
industrial and scientific civilization.

We English are a paradoxical people. 
Our language is one of the most responsive 
tongues in the world ; troubled and glorious 
with music. Yet no people more grossly 
abuse the sesthetics of their native speech. 
I remember once asking my way of a road- 
mender in Paris. He put down his pick 
straightened himself, prepared his whole 
body, and delivered himself of a shapely 
reply, with gesture and tone nicely articu
lated. It was a short oration, a work of

L art by an artist revelling in his 
medium. For the French people love 
their language and enjoy practising it.

We are ashamed of ours. We 
mumble it; we torture our words |j| 
through our teeth, in a sort of puri
tanical suspicion of any kind of 
demonstrable artistry. We bite off 
the ends of our words as they drop 
tonelessly from our lips. They are 
like nothing so much as miserable | 
postage stamps slipping out of a slot 
machine. Much could be said about 
the nature of this painful self-con
sciousness which is the cause of the 
maltreatment of a sacred and lovely j 
medium ; but such a discussion would ! 
involve an examination of our j 
religious and moral history; too j 
dangerous a topic.

No layer of English society, and no 1 
district, are guiltless of this fault.
Cockney or Lancastrian, motor-salesman or 
slum child ; all indulge in this horrible maso
chism ; for that is what it means, since to 
spoil the beautiful expression of one’s 
thoughts must end in self-torture. If people 
are lazy or indifferent in pronunciation, or 
tone-control, they become at last unintelli
gible, and have to repeat themselves. This 
leads at once to a nervous self-consciousness 
and panic, resulting in violent distortions and 
affectations born of a desire to be heard and 
to repair the injury to their vanity. It is 
always humiliating when, after we have 
uttered some bright and original thought, 
the listener says blankly: 
pardon ? ’ and we realize that, through lack 
of care and self-control, we have been 
mumbling our words, chopping off the con
sonants, and mashing the vowels into a
uniform paste. Here, somewhat roughly expressed, is the

This is a natural weakness, which imposes reason wh}7 I believe it to be necessary, at 
itself particularly upon those speaking the the present moment in the history of the 
Southern dialects, and most of all upon the development of our language, for some sort 
Cockney. I think that all dialects springing 0f Arbitration Committee to be set up, 
from, or affected by, a modem urban environ- which shall influence the speaking of English 
ment, tend to an exaggerated speed and so far as it can by means of the radio. On 
elision of speech. Ears that are jaded by the pronunciation and speed of speech depends 
roar of machinery and traffic ; throats much of our mental discipline; for care in 
strained by competition with it; how can the formation of words leads to care in the 
right speech and audition come from these? choice of words, and a well-chosen word 
The factory, the crowd, and the city street, presupposes a considered and finished 
destroy the meaning, of silence, that twin- thought. The mere existence of the Corn- 
sister of sound. Without a nice sense of mittee is a good thing, since it makes us 
the value of silence, we cannot hear the perform words inquisitively, in the effort 
subtle pauses between words and syllables, to discover, perhaps for the first time, how 
giving firmness and bones to the phrasing. we have been habitually and blindly de- 
How painful it is to hear a London girl livering these musical counters, 
confide to her friend : ‘ Mi bio kay nef aw member Qf the Committee will contend
ri! Which, being interpreted,, means, that the suggested pronunciations are to be 

How wonderful is my beloved. That is unaherable. Time and circumstance alter
h!! “ample °VVhatT?, aU d0* U1 VaTn® them, just as the accent of notes in music is 
degrees. Sometimes it has a veneer put on . 'J ^
it, according to the suburb, or the social altered- Dr- Johnson, sitting m Mrs.Thrale s 
leanings of the speaker. summer-house at Streatham, drank mourner-

Imposed on this shaky foundation is
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another influence; that of the American 
kinema-caption. The evil power of this 
thing ; its traditionless humour, its illiterate 
construction, its materialistic significance; 
is creeping over all our dialects. The 
provincial features, relics of special historical 
and geographical experience, are being 
slurred over, and their unique grammatical 
possessions—such as the use of the second 
person singular, and of case and tense end
ings—dropped altogether. Not only an alien 
vocabulary, but also inflexion, are making 
our language more and more metropolitan, 
just as the unctuous and slippery derivations 
from the jazz dance have ousted the rhythms 
native to the temperament of our people. 
The influence is the same. Our speech 
rhythms are becoming identical with the 
jazz rhj'thms; greasy and invertebrate.

I beg your

(Continued on jxigc- 132.)
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SYMPHONY CONCERT AT BIRMINGHAM.
Dr. Malcolm Sargent to conduct City Orchestra—‘ The Monkey’s Paw’—More ‘First Broadcast’ Performances— 

Newcomers to Birmingham Vaudeville—Musical Talent from Nottingham.
A Violinist, and a Tenor.
TJAUL BELINFANTE, the violinist who plays yx 

in the Light Musio programme at 6.30 1-^
p.m., on Monday, October 21, has estab- X.V. 

lishcd a big reputation as a musician in this country.
He has held the post of Musical Director at the 
Royal Hall, Harrogate, and has toured the majority 
of the moro important musical centres which are 
incorporated with holiday resorts in this country.
The other' soloist in the same programme is 
Fred Kidson (tenor), who began his serious 
musical career with the Carl Rosa Company at 
the age of eighteen. He afterwards sang with the 
George Edwardcs Company, and later has been 
associated with the Canadian National Radio Station 
at Vancouver, B. C.

The City of Birmingham Orchestra.
HE second of the winter series of Symphony 

Concerts is being relayed from the Bir
mingham Town Hall at 7.30 p.m. on 

Thursday, October 24, the guest conductor on 
this occasion being Dr. Malcolm Sargent, one of 
the busiest of English conductors. The pro
gramme contains Elgar's Symphony No. 1 in A 
Flat, Gluck’s Overture—Alccstis, and Rirasky- 
Korsakov’s Coq d'Or Suite.

It's a Way They Have—
OBERT - MAITLAND, who sings in the 

Orchestral Concert on Tuesday, October 22, 
has toured extensively in America and tells 

an amusing story of life in the Middle-West. On 
. the previous evening lie had sung in oratorio, and 
was leaving his hotel to catch liis train when he 
was confronted, by an old gentleman of the ancient 
mariner type who demanded: * How many
registers has a soprano ? ’ Being cautious, Mr. 
Maitland inquired ‘ Which soprano ? ’ Whereat 
the old 'man gave vent to several rounds of homcrio 
laughter and, clapping him on the shoulder said: 
‘ You’re the goods, my boy, you're the goods! 
I knew when ye had sung only four bars 
that you were the president o’ that shooting-

match last night— 
gee ! — one clean 
scale from top to 
toe, an’ no cracks, 
no flim-flam, yet ye 
had it all tied up 
with your heart
strings, my boy— 
Lincoln would have 
been tickled to 
death to have 
heard ye — and 
that’s goin’ some ! -

T

A Thriller.
HOSE listeners who find pleasure in having 

their * hair raised * should not fail to 
listen at 10.15 p.m. on Tuesday, Octo

ber 22, when The Monkey's Paw is being produced 
in the Birmingham 
Studio. The author,
W. W. Jacobs, is 
most widely known, 
perhaps, as the 
creator of the 
humorous bargee 
typo of character, 
in his delightful 
short stories, but 
this- little * one- 
actcr’ proves him 
to have a sense of 
the gruesome as 
well as the humor
ous, and it is only 
to those who care 
for the former that 
The Monkey's Paw 
will appeal.

T

—In the U.S.A. 
EING some

what versed 
t ha

American idiom, 
Mr. M a i 11 a n d 
demanded of his in
terlocutor, ‘ When 
does the next 
train ooze out of 
this old oilcan ? *• 
(He was in what is 
known in the 
States as an oil- 
city). Mr. Maitland 
was assured that- 
he would reach Cin- 

cinatti in a bit under twenty-four hours and that 
the train -would be sure to arrive within a few hours 
of scheduled lime. The stranger accompanied 
the singer to the station and the last Mr, Maitland 
saw of the old warrior was his tall figure—well 
over six feet in height—yelling good-bye and 
shouting ‘ One register up, my boy, one register 
—good old England, good old England 1 * "
Nottingham Artists.

HE first hour of the day’s broadcast on 
Saturday, October 26, is provided by 
three Nottingham artists—Una Truman 

(pianoforte), Joseph Hitchenor (violinist), and 
Frederick Hodgkinson (’cellist). Although this 
is not their first microphone appearance at the 
Birmingham studios, we welcome them again as 
representatives of tlio musical talent of another 
city included in the area covered by the Midlands 
region.

A Leicester Band. .
ASTING our net further afield throughout the 

Midlands region, wo are bringing in the 
Leicester Imperial Band on Friday, October 

25. This is a brass band conducted by Mr. S. S. 
Iliffe, whichnumbers amongst its successes at Crystal 
Palace and-Belle Vue, two challenge shields. The 
band is providing a frankly popular programme to 
which Percy Thompson (baritone) contributes two

r. ‘MERCIAN/

B in

The Works of 
Liszt.

HE Birming
ham Studio 
Orche stra 

has already a long 
list of first broad
cast performances 
to its credit, and on 
Saturday, October 26, will add two more works, in a 
programme devoted entirely to the works of Liszt. 
The overture to The Legend of St. Elizabeth and 
the symphony to Dante’s Divine Comedy will both 
receive broadcasting baptism on this occasion. 
The Faust Symphony is promised for a later date.
An Edward German Programme.

N interesting Edward German programme 
will bo broadcast on Thursday, October 
24, by the Birmingham Studio Chorus 

and Orchestra with the assistance of well- 
known Birmingham soloists.
Edward's most famous ‘finales,* Act I—Merrie 
England, and Act II—Tom Jones, will be presented. 
The music of these operas is always popular for its 
tunefulness and light-hearted vivacity, but in these 
finales it approximates more to grand opera than 
musical comedy.

T THE LEICESTER IMPERIAL BAND.
Another of the many well-known musical combinations ‘ in the Midlands to visit the Birmingham Studios 

This Band will be heard by 5GB listeners on Friday, October 25.

Two Hours of Vaudeville.
N the first of these hours on Monday, October 21, 

at 9 p.m., wc find newcomers to our Bir
mingham Studios in the persons of Alec 

McGill, Gwen Vaughan, and Aim Bradley. I 
had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the former, 
along with other wireless favourites, while taking 
a (busman’s) holiday in the south a few weeks ago, 
and if Alec and his partner get their personality 
over the ether as successfully a3 the}' did over the 
footlights, listeners are assured of a merry ten 
or twelve minutes. Ann .Bradley, too, is the 
lucky possessor of lots of personality, which she never 
fails to impart into her songs. On the same bill is 
Jock Walker, who will distil ‘ Some Scotch.’ He tells 
me a story of his first broadcast from a popular 
seaside concert hall. When he got back to his 
hotel a dear old lady and gentleman, who had been 
listening via the hotel loud-speaker said they 
couldn’t believe lie was a Scot—he sang and spoke 

IPS into the musical comedies are always so plainly, and they had loved his solos on the
| 1 acceptable and the excerpts in the pro- concertina. He had great difficulty in convincing

^ gramme on Wednesday, October 23, at them that he had been playing on a humble moutk-
9 p.m., are certain to be popular, •including as they oigan. Included in the Vaudeville hour on Friday,
do, selections from such well-known old timers as October 25, are thoso old favourites Jean Harley
Our Miss Gibbs, The Little Michus, The Balkan and George Barker. It is Jean who sings—she was
Princess, and songs from the evergreen Quaker for some time a pupil of Marcliesi—so delightfully
Girl, Southern Maid, The Mousme, and others, ir jthe act and George plays her accompaniments on
The soloist in each case is Olive Groves, who the pianoforte. The first of theso programmes
undoubtedly has a great reputation for successful will bo supported by Philip Bio urn’s Dominoes I groups of songs, 
broadcast musical comedy. Dance Band and the second by the Miami Band. ...

I
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Musical Comedy Excerpts._ c
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3.30 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 

2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
9-5

THE GERSHOM 

PARKINGTON 
QUINTET

A MILITARY 
BAND 

CONCERTS42 kc/s. (356.3 m.) 3 93 kc/s. (1,554.4 m.)

Donations should bo sent to the Hon. Secretary', 
Tho Invalid Kitchens of London, 1, Montague 
Street, Bloomsbury Square, W.C.

10.30 a.m. (Daventry only) Time Signal, Green
wich ; Weather Forecast

The Overture to Cleopatra was written lor a f 
production of a piny of that name by Cossa, 
Mancinelli providing also incidental music. The 
Overture opens with a solemn and very simple 
chant, beginning in two parts on the strings, 
and gathering strength and volume with more 
elaborate accompaniment gradually added. 
There is another melody, a little later, in which 
woodwinds and strings both share, and then 
the simplicity of the oponing chant is heard 
again, but now with full accompaniment, and the ' 
Overture closes with hurrying speed and big 
emphasis.

9.20 Hardy Williamson
Go, Lovely Roso............................
When thy blue eyes, Beloved..
Trees...............
Tho Soa Gypsy

9.28 Band
Tho Four Visions (Incidental Music to

‘ Faust •’)................................ Coleridge-Taylor
Helen; Cleopatra; Messalina; Margaret, .

Arensky

A CONCERT3.30 8.50 ' The News *
Weather Forecast ; General News Bulletin 
Local News; (Daventry only) Shipping Forecast

TnE Cershom Parkington Quintet 
Elsie Suddaey (Soprano)
Eric Marshall (Baritone) .. \

Quintet
Selection, ‘ Carmen *

9.5 A MILITARY BAND CONCERTBizet
Hardy Williamson (Tenor) 

Arnold Trowell (Violoncello) 
The Wireless Military Band 

Conducted by B. Walton O’Donnell

3.45 Elsie Suddaby
Was not I once like a tender blade') 

that sprang ?
A Legend ....

Tchaikovsky
J . Quilter 

J.assen 
Oscar RasbacU 
............... lie ad

3.52 Quintet 
Suite, * Carnaval Mignon * Schull

4.5 Eric Marshall
Non piu andrai (So, Sir Page) (‘Figaro )

Mozart 
BcmbergHindoo Song Intermozzo, Op. 13

4.12 Qutntet
Serenade a Columbine ..
Rustle of Spring.............
Rondo.*..............................

9.40 ' Arnold Trowell
Croolo Song...................
Caprice Ancierl.............
Nocturne in E Flat . .
Mazurka (No. 1)...........

Arnold Trowell is known as one of the most 
brilliant of living violoncellists, and as a 
singularly successful toachcr of his instrument, 
of which I10 is professor at the Guildhall 
School of Music. Ho has, however, composed 
much interesting music of his own, chiefly 
orchestral, and for his own instrument. Ho 
has done notablo work, too, in editing older 
violoncello music.

Born in New Zealand, he studied in 
Germany and at Brussels, where ho won a 
prize for violoncello and whore he made his 
first appcnranco ns n soloist. lie has toured 
extensively, but since 1907 his home has been 
in tills country

9.55 Band
Tono Poem, ‘ Carnival in Paris . Svendsen

10.7 Hardy Williamson
Within a Garden Roscry...........
There is no Mount, so High ...
Snow...............................................
Folksong.......................................

10.15 Band
Second Suite................................

March (introducing ‘ Swansea Town ’ and 
‘Claudy Banks’); Song without Words:
‘ I’ll love m3' Love ’; The Blacksmith’s 
Song; Fantasia on the Dargason (intro
ducing ‘ Green Sleaves ’)

The leading composcra have for the most part 
neglected tho Military Band, as though so 
popular a medium wero unworthy of their best 
ideas. Times are changing, and more and more 
the great composers are realizing that the band 
is in every way as well adapted for presenting' 
their music as the concert orchestra may do.

Gustav Holst is among the fow modern British 
musicians who have given the Military Band a N 
fair share of their best work, composing, among 
other music, two vigorous and thoroughly 
popular Suites for it. The second one i3 largely 
based on folk tunes, os tho names of the move
ments sot forth, and the only further point of 
interest for listeners is that the two tunes which 
are so cunningly welded logothor in the last 
movement are tho ones which Holst uses so 
happily in his St. Paul's Suite for strings also,

. Epilogue .
Lord, What.is Man ?!

‘ His Ware are

................ Pierne

............ Sinding

...............Mozart } Trowell
Chopin
Popper4.23 Elsie Suddaby

Air do Lia (‘ The Prodigal Son') .. \ Dciu.^y 
Mandoline............................................. J

1.30 Quintet 
Rhapsody No. 2 
Intermezzo .... ^ Brahms

J

4.40 Eric Marshall
Mairc, my Girl...........
Gentleman of France.

4.48 Quintet 
Selection. ‘Coppelia’

........... A itken
........... Caryll

Delibes

5.0 Duets for Two Pianofortes 
Played by Ethel Bartlett and Rae 

Robertson
. MozartSonata in D...........

Allegro con spirito—Andante—Allegro 
molto :::The Poisoned Fountain

liardnnger ...................
Mazurka............. ............
La Danseuso...............

j- Bax . llilduch

J. .Glidrc 
Arensky

(l'or 5.30-8.45 Programmes see opposite page)

(London only)
The Week’s Good Cause 

Appeal on behalf of tho Invalid Kitchens of 
London by Lady Muriel Paget

The Invalid Kitchens of London were founded in 
J905 for the assistance of women recovering from 
child-birth, convalescents from hospitals and 
dispensaries, phthisical cases pending admission 
to sanatoria, and other cases of illness. Each 
caso is investigated by a competent secretary’, 
who is a trained Welfare worker, and is con
sidered by a local Committee, which is representa
tive of tho Health and Welfare Organizations 
working in the district. The work during tho 
last 21 months lias been heavy and .constant, 
114,938 dinners having been served to nearly 
four thousand invalids. Recipients contribute 
to the cost of tho dinners, according to their 
ability to pay'; thus the system is based on self- 
respect and ^self-help. The cost of administra
tion, however, necessarily remains considerable ; 
but if this good work is not only to be continued 
but increased, the income must be improved. 
To Jose the full benefit of the success achieved 
by reaching those who truly deserve tho help 
given would bo a tragedy'.

Holst

8.45

Band
Rakoczy March .....
Overture, 4 Cleopatra ’

Mancinelli had tho unexpected good fortune to be 
promoted from the ranks of music to take a 
position of command, and the ability to profit by 
his good fortune. Ho was principal violoncellist 
in one of tho Rome theatres when, in 1874, it was 
suddenly left without a conductor. Tie was asked 
to fiU tho vacant place, and conducted Verdi’s 
Aida with such success that his position was 
immediately assured. For the rest of his busy 

- life—he died in 1921—he was occupied as con
ductor and composer, and for a time the London 
musical world knew him well. Ho came hero in 
1886 and conducted performances of the classics 
and of some of his own music. In the following 
years he appeared frequently at Covent Garden 
as conductor, and more than once had music of 
his own performed at the Norwich Festival. 
Madrid and New York also welcomod him as 
operatic conductor, and his. own music has 
been given in mpst of the principal centres in 
Europe.

... Berlioz 
Mancinelli f

IO.3O
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545 8.0THE DAY OF REST
THIS WEEK’S 

BACH 
CANTATA

A SERVICE FROM 
ST. MARTIN- 

IN-THE-FIELDS

Sunday’s Special Programmes.
From 2LQ London and 5XX Daventry.

(For 3.30-5.30 Programmes see opposite 
page)

BIBLE READING 
Paul of Tarsus—IX 
‘ Gathoring Clouds ’

Acts xx, 1-20

CHURCH CANTATA 
(No. 180) BACH

* SCUMUCEE D1CH, 0 LIEBE SEELE * 
(Rise, O soul, this happy morning) 

Relayed from the Guildhall School of 
Musio

The Singers 1
Elsie Scddaby (Soprano)

Doris Owens (Contralto)
Tom Purvis (Tenor)

Stanley Riley (Bass)
Tiie Wireless Chorus 

The Players :
Frank Almgill (Flute)

Ambrose Gauntlett (Violoncello) 
Eugene Cruft (Bass)
Leslie Woodgate (Organ)

Tiie Wireless Orchestra 
(Flutes, Oboe3 and Strings) 

Conducted by Stanford Robinson 
(See below)

Cantatas for the next four Sundays arc •
Oct. 20. No. 3S—Aus tlefcr Noth schrcl Ich zu dir 

(From depths of woe.)
Oct. 27. No. SO—Was soli lch aus dir maclicn, Ephraim t 

(What shall I make of thcc, O 
Ephraim ?)

Nov. 3. No. 130—Wohl dem, dcr slch aufsclnen Oott,
(Blessed be ho that trnatoth In his God.) 

Nov. 10. No. 2G—Ach wic DUchtlg, ncli wlo nlchtlg.
(Ah, how fleeting, ah, how worthless.)5.30

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
From St. Martin-in-the-Fields 

Toe Bells

7-55

5.45-6.15 app.

8.0 Order of Service :
Hymn, ‘ Thou, Whose almighty word * 
Confession and Thanksgiving .
Psalm 24 
Lesson 
Tsalm 100 
Prayers
Hymn, * The God of Love ray Shepherd is ' 
Address, The Rev. P. McCormick 
Hymn, ‘ At Even when the Sun was sot ’ 
Blessing 1
(For 8.45-10.30 Programmes see opposite page)

!Con-
linuo EpilogueIO.30

‘ Lord, What is Man ? *
‘ His Warfare ’

(For details of this week's Epilogue, see page 125.)

10.40-11.0 (Daventry only)
llarrU Picture Agency

The Rev. PAT McCORMICK 
gives the address at tonight’s service from St. Martin- 

in-the-Ficlds.

The Silent Fellowship 
S.B.from Cardiff

THIS WEEK’S BACH CANTATA.
Lord of pow'r aud knowledge, hear us; at Tl.y table 

now be near us,
Make us, of Thy love and pity, heirs o: Thine eternal 

city.

II. —Aria (Tenor) t
liejoleo, O soul, and rise to meet thy Lord who stands 

and waits for thee, and open now the door, and greet Him 
there, in all humility. Do joyful now. >\ hat 
though thv days be heaviness, thy knowledge but • 
to know 'In i>art, what- though thy starveling 
words confess, but half the gladness of thy heart.
Hejolcc O soul.

III. —Recitative (Soprano)3
llow dear Is this one sacrlflce.oncooffered ! There.

13 nothing so dear, for nil tho gold the world 
doth hold Is tin and dross beside-it. - Whom 
God liath lov’d, whoso heart hath proved and 
tried it, He saith—Ah, wo wander; Ho beside 
us through the desert sand can guide us.. Ah, 
wo hunger; Ho who led us In tho wilderness 
can feed us. Ah, wo thirst, till His compassion 
strikes the rock of our salvation. Ho alone can 
lift the burden of our sins, and speak our pardon

CANTATA No. ISO.
’SCHMCCKE DICH, O LIEBE SEELE.’

(‘ Rise, O Soul.’)
HIS Cantata is founded on a communion 

hymn by Johann Franck (161S-1G77), one of 
tho greatest of the old German hymn writers 

of the Reformation era. The same melody inspired 
one of Bach’s noblest choral-preludes, the one of 
which Mondelssohn said to Schumann that if life 
had robbed him of all hope and faith, that music 
alone would restore it. Schumann’s admiration 
of it was no loss sincere, and musicians since his 
day have been of the same mind.

The great opening chorus is pervaded by.a feeling 
of mystery, delicately, even tenderly, presented. 
The thought of the soul’s adornment is reflected, 
too, in the accompaniment, whore three flutes have 
a gentle, swinging, triplet figure. As Sir Hubert 
Parry said, Bach was clearly at work hero on one 
of his favourite melodies.

The Tenor aria which follows is in striking con
trast to the contemplative mood of tho first chorus ; 
a sense of joy and of haste, suggested by the words, 
is admirably depicted by tho flutos; it plays a 
lively form of one of Bach’s motivos of gladness.

In a beautiful arioso, the Soprano voice then 
sings a version of tho chorale, following it with a 
noble hymn of praise round which the accom
paniment flows in sweeping, majestic lines.

Tho chorale at the end is dignified and simple.
(The toxt is reprinted from the Novello Edition, 

by courtesy of Messrs. Novello and Co., Ltd.)

J,—Chorus 1
Rise, O soul, t his happy morning, leave Ihy griefs and shames 

behind thcc,, God's own light bo thine adorning; let thy sins no longer 
bind tlice.In thy sight, how so unworthy, He has spread a table for

Hcav'n Is not so fnT above thee, but that He can deign to 
love thcc.

T K-\m m| ;m m-m-.

If^ f 1& 1$ mpi
IV.—Recitative (Alto):

Twlxt fear and' joy my spirit hovers. Afraid am I 
to conic Into His prescnco and bo dumb. For 
there avails not high Imagination nor depth of 
thought, to understand His Passion, where 
God alone to those whom Ho has bidden reveals 
His holy mvst’rlcs, hidden from all but them 
who cofno in faith. Yet glad auf I to feel 
my burden fall from mo at His feet-, Who saitb, 
' Come unto Me, ye that arc heavy laden.’

&*:mm mmm
Hi

:!
S

V

f7- Xm i’ ii 1V. —Aria (Soprano) i
Sion,"sing thy Saviour's glory, Who made thcc 

and everything. Sion, chant tho lofty story of 
thy Shepherd and thy King, For his mercy 
nover endeth, Who came down with us to dwell, 
nud His Majesty transcendeth all that tongue 
can over tell.

VI. —Recitative (Bass) /
Lord, In tho bread that here is broken, bid me 

rccelvo lids day tho token whereby my soul 
shall livo; As Thou of old, O Lord, Thyself 
didst tako It, on that night, and break it, and 
to Thy disciples give, saying. ' Do this In re
membrance of Me.'

VII. —Chorale.
\ Very Bread, sustain and feed usin Thy steps. 

Good Shophord, lead us;
Thou, our strength and our salvation, call us In 

from ev’ry nation.

iJ 1

■ m'.t; •
it -

E.N.A.
THE THOMASKIRKE

at Leipzig, where Bach was for many years choir
master.
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KOLSTER
BRANDES

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

9.0

THE HART 
HOUSE STRING 

QUARTET
626 k/cs. (479.2 m.)

Transmissions from London except where otherwise STATED.

Organ Music 
Played by Reginald Goss-Custard 

Relayed from the Bisliopsgate In'stitulo 
Fantasia, ‘ O Sanctissima ’
Minuet in G........................
Gavotte in G Minor...........
Adagio and Fuguo in C ..

3-30
Orchestra
Ballet Music, * Hdrodindo *CONCERTS 

broadcast from
Massenet

The Biblo story of Herod and Salom6 has been used 
several times as the plot for operas, and in 
Massenet’s version is set forth with such grim 
realism that when the Opera was produced in 
English, several changos had to be made before 
it was thought to bo fit for a British audienco. 
The music, however, is rich in all those qualities 
of melodious charm which Massenet had at com
mand, and the ballet music gave him oppor
tunities of which he knew better than most 
operatic composers how to take full advantage. 
Rs popularity has always been assured, whether 
as a part of the opera, or as concert music.

...........Lux
Moszkoipski 
... Dupont 
.........Bach

TOULOUSE 4.0 An Orchestral Programme
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Augmented 
Orchestra

(Leader, Frank Cantell) 
Conducted by Joseph Lewis 

Cora Astle (Pianoforte) 
Andrew Clayton (Tenor)K-B concerts are being broad

cast every other Sunday from 
' Toulouse to alternate with the 

well - known Sunday pro
grammes from Hilversum. For 
fine reception use the Kolster- 
Brandes All - mains 3 - valve 
receiver (Price £i7.ios. in
cluding valves and royalty), 
together with the K.B. 72 Cone 
Speaker (Price £5.5.0).

PROGRAMME 

OF CONCERT 

13th OCTOBER, 1929.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
(From the Birmingham 

Studio)
Conducted bj1 Father 
Paul, O.S.F.C. (of 
the Franciscan Monas 

tory, Olton) 
Order of Service : 
Frayers
Kyrio Eloison, from 

Mass. * O admirably 
Commerciurn ’

8.0
Orchestra 
Prelude, ‘ Romeo and 

Juliet *■.... Gcnncui I

"fljl
M

. iiii Pte- #« ■
liiiffiaT:

mmMi*

................/

.3mm

Andrew Clayton 
and Orchestra

Recit., ‘ Imperial Solo
mon ’; Recit., * See 
from the Opening 
Skies’; Aria, 
‘Sacrod raptures 
cheer my Breast ’ 
(Solomon) Handel

Cora Astle and 
Orchestra

Andante leading to 
Vivace and Allegro 
Dcciso, Pianoforte 
Concerto in E, Op. 
59 .... Mos~kowski

4.40 Orchestra

Three Fanciful 
Etchings . .Kctelbey

Andrew Clayton

Palesh ino
Discourso
Mandotum Novum do 

vobi3 (A Now com
mandment I give) 

Seicell
Adoro To devote (De

voutly I ndoioThce) 
Basics

Sicut ccrvus desiderab 
(As tho hart pants) 

Mendelssohn 
lntende voci orationis 

meao (Listen to tho 
Voico of my Prayer) 

Elgar
A v© verum corpus 

natum (Hail to 
Thee, true Body) 

Mozart
Jubilate Deo, omnis 

terra (Rejoice in 
the Lord, all tho 
Earth) ,. di Lasso 

The Music by the Choir 
of tho Edgbaston 
Oratory, Birmingham 

Under the direction of tho Rev. Robert Eaton

V- •-l.

S3

Jr-’
o 17'.

.-•.-v'n:-
■■

a
From 6-8 pan. (380 metres)

1. Joyeuse Marche ..
2. Ouverture Zampa
3. Intermezzo Calin
4. Roses du Matin (Serenade)

. Chabrier-Rudd 
Herold-Salabert

(a; • v.Like a Bios-’ 
s o in i n g
Lilac .. Brahms 

Min o art 
Thou . .J 

Thine is my Heart
Schubert

Delmas-Chapelier W l/ktnluiin

Father PAUL,
of the Franciscan Monastery at Olton, 
conducts tonight’s service from Birmingham.Maony-Bem’Iy

5. La Fille du Regiment (Fantaisie)
Donizetti-Tavcui

Orchestra 
Two Hungarian 

Dances ... .Brahms
Brahms’ Hungarian Dances must bo well known 

to countless listeners who have very litUo in
terest in the rest of his work. Ho was not a 
Hungarian himself, but the verve and rhythm 
of their dances and folk 6ongs interested him 
keenly all his musical life. And ho made use 
of them in many ways in his own works. It 
is supposed that his interest in them was first 
aroused when, as a young man, he wont on tour 
with the Hungarian violinist Remcnyi, and that 
may well be true. Remonyi was himself an 
enthusiast in the folk music of his own country, 
and played many of tho native airs so that Brahms 
heard them in all their native vigour and charm.

Tho Hungarian Dances appeared first as piano
forte duets, for two players at the ono key
board, and they soon became so popular all 
over the world that arrangements of them in 
all manner of other ways quickly came into 
being. The great Joachim arranged them for 
violin, and Piatti for violoncello, with pianoforte 
accompaniment, and orchestras and Military 
Bands everywhere seized on them as splendid 
additions to the popular repertory.

There can bo but few listeners to whatever 
kind of programme who have not heard and 
enjoyed some of them.

ENTR’ACTE; GRAMOPHONE. MUSIC. 
1. Jalousie—Tango tzigane

8.45 The Week’s Good Cause 
(From Birmingham)

An Appeal on behalf of the Invalid Children’s 
Aid Society by Mrs. Agnes Taunton 

(Contributions should be forwarded to Mr. Frank 
Matthews, 60, ElmRoad.Boumevillo, Birmingham)

‘ The News ’
Weather Forecast, General News Bulletin

Chamber Music

Gado
Yre, 2. Tango Hongrois

3. Podesta—-Tango .
4. Caminito—Tango
5. El Sabio—Tango
6. Fontaine Lumineuse (Valse) .. Waldteufel
7. Serenade Espagnolc Chaminade-Charmetles
8. Robert le Diable (Selection)

.Bianchi 
Filiberto 
Canaro 8.50

L9.0
:Mark Raphael (Baritone)

The Hart House String Quartet 
Quartet
Quartob in D...................................

9.45 Mark Raphael
Since my dear.......................................
I attempt from love’s sickness to fly 
Wer sein holden Lieb vorloren (Who his'i

noblo love hath lost) ............................
Ach, in Maion war’s (Alas, it wag in May) 
Aprds un Rovo (After a Dream) .... 
Chevaux do Bois (Wooden Horses).

10.5 Quartet 
Quartet in C, Op. 13, No. 3 ..

IO.30

' L 'Meyerbeer-Tavan
Franck

9. Les “ Pourquoi ” d’Eve 1’Operette, “ Pom 
Pom ” ................................. Bitove-Rudd

PurcellHerold-Levadi.10. Ballet des Heretiques

1 WolJNotes of special K-B Programmes 
will appear each week in the advt. 
columns of RADIO TIMES and will 
be announced in the windows of 
K-B Dealers.

. Faur4 
Debussy

Haydn
Epilogue5.10-5.30 Cora Astle

Study in Form of a Waltz, Op. 62 Saint-Sairis 
Three Ecossaises, Op. 72, No. 3 ........ Chopin

(From Birmingham)
(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 101.)

' .
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CIGARETTESSIS l€DBo-ERE is everything you expect in your Virginia 
Cigarette, and more. FACTORY FRESHNESS 
which brings out the pure, clean Virginia flavour. 

MILDNESS which comes from ripe tobaccos carefully 
matured. SMOOTHNESS which provides a natural non
throat cigarette even if you are a chain-smoker.

H *,*®'*n

mm
A really fine Poitabte for an extraordinarily low number of certifi

cates. Takes full-size records; fine quality motor; super soundbox. 
Carries 6 records in lid, and fitted with patent needle case. 
Finished red leatherette.

mm &m■

HR
Any expert will tell you that the full-size, full-weight “ Speedboat" 

cigarettes are remarkable value at 4/10 per 100, quite apart from 
their valuable Bonus Certificates.
Note the extra 
saving made by 
ordering 500 or 
1,000 at a time.

per 1000 per 500 f per

47'3 23'9 4 io
ALL
POST
FREE

100

LIST oS PICCADILLY RECORDS
Sent FREE on Request NOT SOLD BY TOBACCONISTS

% RECORDS only 4 CERTIFICATES OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM ROTHMAN’S

Cork-tinned or Plain. In cartons of ICO. containing 5 rackets of 20. Or in ordinary 
boxes of 1'0.

Guarantee : Complete satisfaction or your money refunded

TYPICAL SPEEDBOAT GIFTS BEATS ALL RECORDS
101 GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM Actual size 

of cigaretteNumb-jr of 
Cert.ficates FOR GIFT VALUESBoot’s Full Library Subscription, 3 months

Pocket Watch, luminous or plain ...............
Perfumes by Coty, Atkinson and Yardley
Real Silk Stockings (Fine quality) .................
Synthetic Silk Stockings (Fine quality) . . 
“ Kriss-Kross ” Razor Stropper (Guinea mode )
“ Ever-Ready’’ Safety Razor ...............................
Expanding Suit Case (by Revelation) .................
“ Wyvern” Fountain Pen, 14-ct. Nib.................
“Speedboat" Portable Gramophone ...............
“ Piccadilly” 10-in. D/S Records. 2 for 
Solid Gold Wristlet Watch, Lady's or Gent’s 
Nickel-Silver Wristlet Watch, ditto .................

13
Rothman's supply DIRECT-FROM- 

5 & 10 FACTORY-TO-SMOKER. By thus
9 cutting out all intermediate profits, ^.ave ceVl (bnylted to the Managers.of this

>> £“o,J?
15 away Src3ter than any Gifts evcr °ffercd ■'&t Boo * lEESSwi My S

Gifts, ranging from 2 to 100 Bonus Certifi
cates. Contains one FREE Certificate. 
See O der Form below.

“ Speedboat ” are obtainable or.ly from—

The Gifts offered with Rothman s 
"Speedboat" and the cigarettes themselves.

5

5 with an equal quantity of any other 
20 cigarette. One Bonus Certificate with 

every 100 “Speedboat.”
40
10

cf&Wice
§ & SA PALL MALL, LONDON, S.W. X

ORDER To ROTHMAN’S Ltd. Dept. S7>, S Pall Mall, Loadonv
|P Please send we V Sncedlxm ” Cigarette* as b^Hw.

awd Branches
26 Queen Victoria Street. 

6'8 Old Bond Street.

S.W. X.
113 Hoiborn.
4 Cheapside.
10 High Street, Kensington. 2 Langham Place.

{Make sure yon go to a Comer S':op)
GLASGOW 124 Buchanan Street.

Quantit Description’ Prfces'per
’★hlain or ★In Boxes ot 100 

............... ★Cork-

1000 i £ •d.100 500 s.
GUARANTEE

4/10 47/3 SOrder one hundred (or 
more) of our cig rettes 
and smoke as many as 
you find necessary to 
make a thorough test. If

23/9or
Tinned ★In Packets of 20 >,

Remittance i;
enclosed for 11

★ Please cross out whichever tip or 
packing is NOT requited.

you are not completely If youh'vc not already received your copy of Rothman’s “Gift Book,’’ 
satisfied, just return the containing one FREE Certificate, please tick here I 1 
remainder, when the I I
purchase money will 
be refunded in full.
Please tick, here j |
if First Order I_____ |

MANCHESTER 68 Deansgate. 
LIVERPOOL 34 Lord Street. 
BRISTOL 1 Clare Street.

Name.

AddressM.R,

THE MOST PHENOMENAL GIFT VALUE EVER OFFERED
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Sensational Filament 

strength of the
new Cossor

HE wonderful NEW Cossor filament 
is reinforced—just like ferroconcrete! 
It has a solid tungsten core that is 

actually tougher than steel. And this 
core carries a thick, highly emissive coat
ing. By a special Cossor process, core 
and coating are combined into a filament 
of enormous strength and pliability. 
Because of its pliability the NEW Cossor 
filament cannot become brittle. And 
because it cannot become brittle it will 
not break. Even after 1000 hours use the NEW 
Cossor filament will easily bear the weight of 
the whole valve. Not only in its filament but 
in its design, in its construction and in its 
method of manufacture the NEW Cossor is a 
wonderful stride forward in Valve development. 
Try the NEW Cossor in your Set—you’ll get a 
new thrill from Wireless.

T

I Evidence
you can seei9

The Strength of its filament This illustration shows an 
actual test of the strength of 
the wonderful NEW Cossor 
filament — unaided it easily 
supports a 6 oz• weight. Never 
before has such a strong fila
ment been used in any Valve.

is only one of the many
striking features of the NEW
Cossor. You can read all
about the others in a 32-page
Book—“All about the NEW
Cossor.” Ask your Dealer for
a free copy or send a post
card to A. C. Cossor, Ltd.,
Highbury’ Grove, London, N.5 I

it easily bears 

a six ounce weight!
wC20A. C. Cozor. Lid., Highbury Groce, Lender ?LS

/.
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (October 13)
2ZY1.040 kc/8« 

<288.5 m.)
797 kefs. 

<378.4 m.>MANCHESTER.9B8kc/8. 
<309.9 m.)5WA CARDIFF. SWANSEA.5SX

Gems from Oratorio3.30 3.30-G. 15 app. S.B. from London

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
(In Welsh),

Relayed from Tho Underground Chapel at tho 
Mynydd Ncwydd Colliery, Fforcstfach, Swansea 

Trefn y Gwasannoth
Dcchrcuir y Gwasanacth drwy ganu y Diadem 

nr y goirinu
Cyduncd yr angvlaidd Gor, a llwythau dynol ryw 
Adrodd y bedworydd bernod o'r Aetau, gan 

Elias Thomas
Emyn, ‘ Ymgrymed pawb i lawr ’
Gwcddi, gan David Hughes 
Emyn, ‘ Mae Duw yn llond pob lie ’
Gwcddi, gan D. Morris Jones 
Emyn, ‘ Dyma Gariad fol y Moroodd ’•
Gwcddi, gan JonN Evans
Emyn, * Dan dy fendith wrth ymadael *

Y Weddi Apostolaidd

3.30 A Light Orchestral Concert
National Orchestra of Wales 
(Cerddorfa Goncdlaothol Cymru) 

(Loader, Louis Levitus) 
Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite 

Overture, ‘ Samson ’

The Northern Wireless Orchestra 
Wilfred Hindle {Tenor)

7.0-7.45

5.0-6.15 app. S.B. from London 
7.55 S.B. from LondonHandel

The oratorio of Samson followed The Messiah, 
having been begun almost as soon os the earlior 
work was finished. Italian opera, in which 
Handel had won so many suceosscs, had fallen 
into disfavour, and Dcidamia, his last opera, 
produced early in 1741, enjoyed a run of only 
three performances. Henceforth it was oratorio 
and purely instrumental music in which his 
tireless energy was to find scope : the composition 
of The Messiah occupied him for only somo three 
weeks, and Samson was composed almost as 
speedily. It had its first performance at Covont 
Garden Theatre in February, 1743.

Tho Ovcrturo is in the threo sections which
then the customary form—a slow, pompous 7.55-S.45 S.B. from London

The Week’s Good Cause 
An Appeal on behalf of the Hull Hospital Sunday 

Fund, by the Lord Mayor of Hull, 
Councillor Benno Pearlman, J.P. S.B. from Hull

8.50 Weather Forecast, News

9.0 North Regional News

8.45

9.5 Band Music and Famous Hymns
St. George’s (Bolton) Church Choir 

Directed by Thomas Booth 
Accompanied by The Irwell Springs Band 

Conducted by Harry Barlow
Praise, my Soul, the King

_________________ of Heaven (A. and M., No.
29S)

O Je3U, Thou art standing 
(A. and M., No. 108)

Praise to the Holiest in tho 
Height (A. and M., No. 172) 

Band
March, ‘ B.B. and C.F.’....

Hume
Overture, ‘The Barber of 

Seville’ .................Rossini

CnoiR and Band 
For ever with the Lord (A.

and M., No. 231)
Chorus, ‘With Proud

Thanksgiving ’------Elgar
How bright these Glorious 

Spirits shine (A. and M., 
No. 43S)

Band

Duets for Two Cornets :
I would that my love

Mend els sod
Panorama .... Greenwood 

(Soloists, C. Jones and 
H. Sutcliffe)

Grand Selection of Works 
by Meyerbeer 

Choir and Band 
O Love that wilt nov 
let- me go (Now Congrega-

*

were
introduction, a movement 
in dance character (here it 
is a minuet in rhythm and 
spirit) and a bustling, ener
getic fugue. lisppfs

mm MMm
Margaret Francis 

{Soprano) and Orchestra 
Hear yo, Israel (‘ Elijah ’)

Mendelssohn

-r.2
ii * gala 'T

Orchestra 
Hallelujah Chorus

Messiah *) .............
William Parsons {Baritone) 

and Orchestra 
Why do the Nations (‘ Tho 

Messiah ’) ....... Handel
Orchestra

Eg(‘The
Handel

v ■ - *;
3
t

- l' v ■
Introduction, ‘ Elijah '

Mendelssohn

6Margaret Francis, Wil
liam Parsons and 
Orchestra

Help mo, Man of God 
(‘ Elijah ’) .. Mendelssohn

Orchestra

Bencdiclus (Mass in D)
Beethoven

(Violin Solo, Louis Levitus)
William Parsons and 

Orchestra
Rolling in Foaming Billows 

(’ The Creation ’).................
It is Enough (‘ Elijah ’) ... ,
Orchestra

•L'V;Y-

WORKING AT THE COAL FACE.
A remarkable photograph taken in one of the galleries of the Mynydd Newydd 
Colliery, Fforcstfach. A service in Welsh from the little underground chapel in 
the colliery, where the miners have held a service every Monday morning for very 
many years, is being relayed and broadcast from Swansea and Cardiff this evening.

tional Hymn Book)
Just as I am without one plea (£oof/i) (A. and M., 

No. 255)

8.50 Weather Forecast, News 
9.0 S.B. from Cardiff 
9.5 S.B. from London 
IO.30

10.40-11.0 S.B. from Cardiff

..........Haydn
Mendelssohn

Abido with me (A. and M., No. 27)....................................................................... Handel
Andante Allegro (‘ St. Elena al Calvario ’) .. Leo 
Margaret Francis and Orchestra 
1 know that my Redeemer livoth (‘ The

Messiah ’) ........................................................ Handel
Recit. and Air, ‘ I will extol Theo ’ (‘ Eli ’) Costa

Largo
Epilogue Epilogue10.30

Other Stations.BOURNEMOUTH,6BM
Orchestra 1.148 kc/». 

<261.3 m.)NEWCASTLE.5N0HandelOverture, 4 Solomon ’.................

5 0-6.15 app. S.B. from London 
7.0-7.45 S.B. from Swansea 
7.55 S.B. from London

8.45

3.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London 
7.55 S.B. from London
8.45 Appeal on behalf of tho Salisbury General 

Infirmary by the Right Worshipful the Mayor 
of Salisbury (A. Salisbury Jones, J.P.)

3.30-6.15 app.S.B. from London.
London. 8.45The Week’s Good Cause: Appeal on bchall 
of the Newcastle Diocesan Maternity Home by Mrs. G. U. Gale- 
8 50:—S.B. from LoDdon. 10.30:—Epilogue.

7 55:—S.B. from

752 kc/». 
1398.9 m.< 

7.55:—S.B. froir
GLASGOW.5SC

3.30-6.15 app-:—S.B. from London.
London. 8.45 The Week’s Good Cause: Appeal on bchall 
of the Scottish Colportngc Society by the Itcv. Dr. James Black 
S.B. from Edinburgh. 8 50 :—S.B. from London. 9.0ScottUt 
News Bulletin. 9 5:—S.B. from London. 10.30 :—Epilogue. .

The Week’s Good Cause 
An Appeal on behalf of the Lord Mayor of Bristol’s 
Wireless for Hospitals Fund by Councillor F. C. 

Luke

8.50 S.B. from London (9.0 Local News) 
Epilogue10.30

995 kc/a. 
1301.6 at.) 

7-55:—S.B. froir
ABERDEEN. -2BD1,040 kc/8. 

<288.5 m.)
8.50 S.B. from London 
9.0 West Regional News 
9.5 S.B. from London 
IO.30 
IO.40-11.0

PLYMOUTH.SPY 3.30-6.15 app.:—S.B. from London.
London. 8.45:—S.B. from Edinburgh. 8.50:—S.B. froa 
London. 9.0:—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.5:—SJJ. from London 
10.30:—Epilogue.3.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London ’ 

7.55-8.45 S.B. from London 
8.50 S.B. from London (9.0 Local News) 
IO.3O

1.235 kefa 
(242.3 m.l

3 30-6.15 app.:—S.B. from London. 7.55-8.45:—S.B. fron 
London. 8.50S.B. from Londou (9.0 Regional News). 
10-30:— Epilogue.

BELFAST;Epilogue

The Silent Fellowship 
Relayed to Daventry

2BE

Epilogue
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9.20
BERNARD SHAW 

GIVES HIS 

POINT OF VIEW

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9-50
THE HART HOUSE

STRING
QUARTET

S42 kc/s; (356.3 m.) 193 kc/s. (1,554-4 m:)

‘ The First News ’
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast ; First General News Bulletin 
Musical Interlude 

The Foundations of Music 
Schumann's Pianoforte Music 

Played by
Gertrude Peppercorn 

Faschingschwank aus wien (Viennese Carnival 
Merriment.)

Schumann began his musical career at a very early 
age ; when lie made his first appearance in public 
as a pianist he was such a little fellow that he had to 
stand up at tho keyboard instead of sitting down. 
But it was intended that ho should become a 
lawj'er and lie had reached the age of twenty 
bofore deciding to take up music as his profession. 
Along with poetry, it had been his chief interest

6.15
10.15 a.m. • THE DAILY SERVICE
10.30 (Davcntry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 

Weather Forecast

7.0 Mr. James Agate : Dramatic Criticism 
Musical Interlude 

7.25 Dr. A. R. Pastor : . Spanish Talk

An Orchestral Concert

6.30 7.15
6.4510.45 * Commonsenso in Household Work '—VI.

Mrs. Winifred Spielman Raphael : ' Clever 
Cleaning *

11.0
745

(Davcntry only) Gramophone Records The Wireless Orchestra . 
Conducted by Stanford Robinson 
Gertrude Peppercorn (Pianoforte)(London omy) 

Experimental Television Transmission by 
tho Baird Process

11.0-11.30
Orchestra
Overture, ‘ II Seraglio ’ ............................ Mozart
‘ Pot Pourri ’ (A Cycle of Fragments)

Gcriard WilliamsA Ballad Concert 
Winifred Campbell (Soprano) 

Spence Malcolm (Violin)

12.0

8.3 Gertrude PurrERCORN and Orchestra
Andante Spianato and 

Polonaise12.30 Organ Music 
Played by 

Edward O’Henry 
Relayed from Tussaud's 

Cinema
Light Music 

Moschetto and his 
Orchestra

From the May Fair Hotel

Chopin

Points of View, III.
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.

8.15 Orchestra
Suite, ‘ Capriol ’

Peter ' WarlocknnHE dry vintage of Mr. Shaw’s philosophy 
J- of life has matured through many full 

years, since the days of that first novel * entitled 
with merciless fitness Immaturity,* which was 
cast aside and * nibbled by mice—though even 
the mice failed to finish it * (these comments 
arc Mr. Shaw’s). For more than seventy years, 
as land-agent’s clerk, music critic, journalist, 
novelist, playwright, and Socialist, he has 
observed the world around him with keen 
detachment, emerging from time to time to 
fight particular battles and right particular 
wrongs with wit as his weapon. Mr. Shaw is 
too alive—and too Irish—ever to have become 
* set * in his attitude towards life. From his 
recent utterances we sense that, even at the / 
age of seventy-three, his point of view is If 
adjusting itself towards changing circumstances. U 
None of us can be sure what * G. B. S.’ will fa 
have to say tonight. We only know that it ^ 
will be very interesting.

1.0 Bassc-Danse, Pavanc, 
Tore!ion, Bransles, Pieds? 
en-l’air, Malta chins

8.25 Gertrude Peppercorn 
Selected Piece1.0 (Daventry only) 

Pianoforte Interlude

1.15-2.0 (Daventry only) 
The National Or

chestra of Wales 
S.B. from Cardiff

8.35 Orchestra 
Theme and Variations 

(Suite in G) Tchaikovsky

9.0 * The Second News ’ 
Weather Forecast; 

Second General News 
Bulletin ; Local Nows; 
(Davcntry only) Shipping 
Forecasts and Fafc Stock 
Prices

2.0 FOR SCHOOLS 
Professor Harold E. But
ler : • * Latin Reading— 

Virgil Cicero; Horace ’ 
Interlude

2.30 Miss Rhoda Power : 
4 Days of Old : The Middle 
Ages—IV, Boon Day in 
the Village *

2.20 9.20 ‘ POINTS OF VIEW *•
—in

By BERNARD SHAW
[From, a drawing by Low, by per
mission of 4 The yew Statesman ’] 9.50 Chamber MusicInterlude ~~

3.5 Miss Rhoda Power : 4 Stories for Younger 
Pupils—IV, Why the Hare has a Split Lip 
(Tibetan) ’

3.0
in life, and his studies in law, although nominally 
carried on for fclirce years, were sadly neglected 
in consequence. Having taken the plunge, he set 
himself with tremendous zeal to become a front 
rank artist, and as a short-cut to mastery of the 
instrument, invented a device for strengthening 
tho weak fingers. There are no short-cuts, as 
Schumann discovered to his cost; tho invention 
completely crippled one of his fingers, so that all 
thought of a pianist’s career had t-o be abandoned. 
He was able to play all his life, but with only 
nine fingers instead of ten, a handicap which he 
rightly regarded as insuperable. He turned his 
attention instead to composition and literature, 
combining tho two with a success which has very 
seldom been achieved by any one man, and doing 
work in both which is destined to have a perma
nent influence.

In spite of his misfortune, he knew the piano
forte ^extremely well, and his music for it exploits 
its resources in a way which no former composer 
had thought of doing. Ho obtains effects of 
richness and fullness which had not before been 
dreamed of ; many of his pianoforte pieces have 
almost the bigness of orchestral effect. Many, 
even tho smallest of them, have poetic bases, 
though it is supposed rather that tho names lie 
gavo them were added after the pieces were 
completed than that he wrote the music to 
illustrate any definite poetic idea. It matters 
but little; even though tho listener does not 
know the name of a piece of Schumann’s which 
he is hearing, it always has for him a message of 
its own.

The Hart House String Quartet 
Roger Clayson (Tenor)

Quartet

Quartet in E Minor ElgarInterlude

(Davcntry only) Fishing Bulletin

Dance Music 
Jack Payne

and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

Light Music 
Alphonse du C~os 
and his Orchestra 

From the Hotel Cecil

The Children’s Hour 
Pintfo Solos plajx-d by Cecil Dixon 

4 No Wings,’ from 4 Five Children and It’ 
(E. Nobit)

Selections from the 4 Little People's Song-book ’ 
(Qrovlez), sung by Vivienne Cuati-erton 

4 Tho Sea Uorse3 * (Stephen South wold)

6.0 4 Careers for Boys ar.d Girls* — JI. Mr. 
F. E. Drury, Principal of tho L.C.C. School of 
Building, Brixton : 4 Building *

Mr. F. E. Drcry is Principal of tho London 
County Council School of Building, Brixton. In 
this talk, thcsccond of the series, lie will explain 
some of tho developments which have just 
occurred in connection with openings in the 
building trade.

3.20
10.25 Roger Clavson

Absence ..................................
Nell .........................................
An cine Quollo (To a Spring)
An die Laute (To the Lute).
Tho Fiddler of Dooncy ....
Pretty Ring Time...............

10.40 Quartet 
Two Hungarian Foil? Songs ....Ferenc Szabo 
Two French Canadian Folk Songs

(a) Notre Seigneur cn Pauvre
(b) A Saint Malo

3.25
........... Berlioz
........... Faure

| Schubert
.........Dunhill
Peter Warlock

3.30

4-15

5-15 Ernest Macmillan

DANCE MUSIC 
Teddy Brown and his Band 

From Ciro’s Club

ii.O

12.0 to 12.15 a.m.
Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 

by the Fultograph Process

105.)(Monday'8 Programmes continued on page

HEX
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A Typist writes: <€ There is a great improve

ment in my Memory. I can recall things now 
without the great exertion which was required 
before I had the Course." (C. 32,509.)

A Solicitor reports that he has increased in 
Self-Confidence, alertness and self-control. He 
has also gained stronger powers of Perception 
and Concentration. (W. 32,651.)

A Book-keeper writes: “ I have derived won
derful benefits and hope for still 
Course has given mo a greater interest in life, I 
am now able to tackle things which seemed far 
too difficult for me to attempt." (E. 32,134.)

An Insurance Manager writes: " I have gained 
Self-Control, bodily and mentally. 1 have greater 
confidence in my own abilities and have banished 
all fears of shyness and failure in my enterprisesi 
I have strengthened my powers of organisation 
and am able quickly to create new ideas. I have 
a better presence of mind and can quickly over
come difficulties." (A. 32,250.)

A Shop Assistant writes: “ The Pelman Course 
has been beneficial to me in many, directions. 
The main advantage has been the establishing of 
an aim. Then I am using the methods embodied 
in the Course to achieve that aim. The' training 
of the senses has been a boon to me: the closed- 
up life I used to lead has now vanished, to be 
replaced by a menially alert existence."

“STOP THAT DRIFTING.”
Sir Herbert Austin’s Appeal to Every Man and Woman Who Wishes

to Succeed in Life.
QIR HER- 
O BERT 
AUSTIN,
Chairman o f 
t li e world- 
famous Austin 
Motor Co.,
Ltd., and one 
of the most 
enterpri sing 
and successful 
of British 
ind ust rial 
leaders, warm
ly recommends 
Pelmanism to 
every reader 
who wishes to 

•succeed in life.
' “ To command opportunity and compel 

success,” he writes, “ every man must have 
a full and sure conviction of his inherent 
right to a place in the sun, and must then 
traiu his mind to such vigour that it is cap
able of grappling with the problems of life 

% as they arrive.
“ It is not enough to have a disgruntled 

feeling about the other fellow’s more fortu
nate lot, nor will it help to envy him his pre
ferment: the job for every one of us is first 
to fit ourselves for better things, and then to 
go out after them.

“ Here it is that I am sure Pelmanism is 
proving of immense help to the people of 
to-day. A study of the science of Pelmanism 
will enable the student to develop a Will 
and to jnake his brain an efficient servant of 
that Will.

develops strong, positive, vital qualities such 
as: —

more. The—Organising Power 
—Directive Ability 
—Presence of Mind 
—Courage 
—Self-Confidence 
—Self-Control 
—Tact 
—Reliability 
—Driving Force 
—Salesmanship 
—Business Acumen 

and a Reliable Memory

By developing these.qualities you add to 
your Efficiency and consequently to. your 
Earning Power.

What is equally important (as a result of 
cultivating your senses, getting your mind 
in order and acquiring healthy mental out
look), you also increase your happiness and 
develop a keener appreciation of the beauties 
of Nature, the Arts, and Life generally.

In a sentence, Pelmanism enables you to 
live a fuller, richer, happier, and more 
successful existence.

—Concentration 
—Observation 
—Perception 
—Optimism 
—Cheerfulness 
—Judgment 
—Initiative 
—Will-Power 
—Decision 
—Originality 
—Resourcefulness

Sir Herbert Austin, K.B.E.

(P. 32,258.)
Thousands of similar letters could be 

printed did space permit.
If, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen your Will-Power,
To develop your powers of Concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop Initiative and Originality,
To become a clever salesman,
To acquire a strong personality,
To banish Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more fully the beauties of Art and 

Nature,
To widen your intellectual outlook,
To deepen and enrich your life,
in short, to make the fullest use of the powers 
now lying, joerhaps latent or only semi-developed, 

in your mind, you should 
send to-day for a copy of 
“ The Efficient" Mind," which 
will be sent to you by return, 
gratis and post free.

> Pelmanism. is quite easy
fbraeoov A ancl siraPle to follow. It
of this Book -jJL <?n!iv taiLeus UP a few minutes

daily. The books are printed
----  in a handy “ pocket size,”

so that you can study them in ’bus or tram ox- 
train, or in odd moments during the day.

The coupon is printed below. Post it to-day 
to the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House, 
Bioomsbury Street, London, W.C.l, and by
return you will receive a free copy of “ The 
Efficient Mind,” and particulars enabling you 
to enrol for the Pelman Course on specially 
convenient terras. Call or write to-day.

Headers who can call at the Institute will 
be cordially welcomed. The Chief Consultant 
will be delighted to have a talk with them, 
and no fee will be charged for his advice.

Remarkable Reports.
This is borne out by the letters received 

from those who have taken the Course, some 
extracts from which are given here:— •

An Agent writes: “I have more Self-Confi
dence and stronger Will-Power." (C. 32,424.)

A Clerk reports that as a result of practising 
Pelmanism he has “ abolished mental drift " and 
gained a definite aim in life. (C. 32,500.)

A Teacher writes: “ Your system has given mo 
much power of Concentration and my Memory 
has considerably improved."

An Apprentice writes: “ In the ‘ Little Grey 
Books ’ 1 feel that I have a brain tonic that will 
last for ever."

(B. 32,285.)" Too many people are just drifting: 
Pelmanism can stop that drifting, and start 
the drifter on a useful journey.” (K. 32,051.)

A Secretary writes: “ My Will-Power has cer
tainly improved. I am less Self-Conscious, 
have developed greater determination—a will to 
succeed—and more tolerance towards others."

(J. 32,148.)
A Bank Clerk writes: " I feel sure I owe my 

new job to you, as I would not have tried for it 
if 1 had not had that feeling of Confidence which 
your Course gave me.”

A Health Visitor writes: “ It has meant a new 
life, a veritable rescue 
despondency."

A Schoolmaster writes: “ Before taking this 
Course I lacked aim and preferred to drift. I 
was unable to concentrate, and was inclined to 
bo too self-conscious and to be lacking in push. 
Now these things are all altered. I have found 
an aim, am ready to fight instead of drift, can 
concentrate at Will and am rapidly gaining Self- 
Confidence.”

Make Your Mind Efficient.
Thousands of men and women are follow

ing Sir Herbert Austin’s advice and are 
taking a course of Pelmanism in order to 
make their brains efficient servants of 
their Wills and to develop the other fine and 
creative qualities developed by scientific 
Mind-Training.

Pelmanism trains the senses and brings 
increased power and energy to your mind. It 
strengthens your Will-Power. It develops 
your Personality. It gives you Courage, 
Initiative, Forcefulness and Determination. 
1c banishes Timidity and drives away De
pression and harmful and morbid thoughts. 
It enables you to adopt a more cheerful and 
optimistic attitude towards life. And not 
only docs it increase your Efficiency and 
your Earning Power, but it enables you to 
cultivate an appreciation of the finer things 
of existence.

A short course of Pelmanism brings out 
the mind’s latent powers and develops them 
to the highest pitch of efficiency. It banishes 

'such weaknesses and defects as: — 
Depression 
Shyness 
Timidity 
Forgetfulness 
Boredom
The Worry Habit 
Unnecessary Fears Restlessness 

Brain-Fag 
Morbid Thoughts

I

(G. 32,145.)

from drift and 
(R. 31,366.)

(T. 32,343.)

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

!To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Sir,—Please send me, gi-alis and post free, a copy of ” THE EFFICIENT MIND,” with full : 
particulars showing me how I can enrol for a course of Pelmanism on the most convenient j 
terms.

!:

The “ Inferiority
Complex ”

i:
NAME......

ADDRESS.
iIndecision 

Weakness of Will 
“ Defeatism ” 
Procrastination

i:
;

OCCUPATION :
Indefiniteness 
Mind-Wan dering 

which interfere with the effective working- 
of the mind, and in their place it

This coupon can be sent' in an OPEN envelope tor \d, :All correspondence is confidential.

NEW YORK: 71, West Wh Strut. 
Dank Chambers. DELHI: 10, Alipore Road.Overseas Branches: PARIS: 35, Rue Boissy d'Andas. 

MELBOURNE: 390, Flinders Lane. DURBAN: Natalpower
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FREE TO AMBITIOUS MEN With Uji8 Free 
“Guide to Careers” 
in your hand you 
can envisage a 
future bright with 

fca. the promise 
Earn, of success.This valuable Book on Careers which tells how to Better your 

Prospects in Commercial Life and to Increase your Income
%

:

AHIS 124-page “Guido to Careers” has been tho 
starting-point to Success for thousands and has crs'rAvc -ur r? 
brought tho cheerfulness of prosperity into lives JAKE THE FIRST GREAT 

which, before, were drab with monotonous, unreraunera- STEP TO SUCCESS.
tivo toil.

T FILL IN THE COUPON AND yaa

m
Its highly interesting pages unfold to tho reader tho 

well-nigh undreamt-of possibilities for any man of average 
ability, when backed by the expert business education 
provided by tho Metropolitan College, St. Albans. fCZ.

■

PRESTIGE CONSTANTLY ENHANCED.
Success upon Success attends the efforts of the College, and 

past students now on the road to ever greater achievements 
testify in their thousands to the value of the trainin’g received. 

The Metropolitan College stands as the cver-ready means 
whereby anyone, with but a few hours of leisure time available 
for study, can quickly obtain by postal training a thorough 
mastery of Accountancy, Secretaryship, Insurance, Banking, 
Law or Commerce—or gain distinction at the London Matricu
lation or Bachelor of Commerce Degree examinations— 
without leaving the comfort of his or her own home.

SEND NOW FOR 
YOUR COPY OF THIS 
FREE 124-PAGE BOOKSSv?numerous pages are 

devoted to fascinat- 
ing records of financial benefits accruing irom a 
Metropolitan College Course, of which the following 
arc typical: Increase from 35/- per week to 6 
guineas per week plus allowances after only twelve 
months’ study; 250 per cent, increase in salary 
after 8 months’ training; from 45/- per week to 
£10 per week; from £300 to £700 per annum in 
less than two years.

If you wish to experience the
JOY AND PRIDE OF ACHIEVEMENT 

in your life, fill in and post off the appended 
coupon without further delay.

! SPECIALISED POSTAL TRAINING, 
TAKEN AT HOME, IN SPARE TIME,

for all the recognised Professional Accountancy, I 
Secretarial, Dinting, Law and Insurance Exams. ! 
for Professional Preliminary Exams., and for Lon- | 
don Matric. and the D.Coin (Lond.) Degree, etc. J 

I Also many practical courses (non-examination) in I 
J Accountancy, Secretarial and other Business J 
I subjects. J

DO NOT LET Ihe PRECIOUS PRESENT PASS.
Bomcinber that this book Is the Immediate link between 

you and that • prosperous futuro you so fondly and 
frequently envisage. And, as tho subject is of such 
.supreme importance, the reward probably so preat, surely 
no urging is needed for you to ccmplcie the appended Coupon and post to-day.
Also "CIVIL SERVICE GUIDE” 32 op. Free 

Send P.C.
A MAGNIFICENT FREE OFFER.

Avail yourself of this great free offer 
and send now for the handsome 124- 
page “ Guide to Careers.” With this 
book in your hands you will have the 
splendid means to find a future 
enriched with great opportunities for 
self-advancement—the chance to rank 
yourself with those who have attained 
great and remarkable success, and even 
world-wide fame, through spare-time 
evening study.

The 124 pages of this illustrated 
volume are packed with most interest
ing information and advice, whilst

—COUPON—Post Now!-----r The Secretary, Dept. G7/4,
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, ST. ALBANS.

I Tlcnso send me—without charge or obllgatlon-lho 
| Collcgo 124-pngo "GUIDE TO CAHEEItS In Secre

taryship, Accountancy, eto."

aI
I
II II I Same ........................

(ix capitals)
Address ...................

I lladio Tim 
I Oct. 11.

I !
1

1*929 __________ z—~zJ

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE Dept. G7/4,

ST. ALBANS.

EXERCISEr.r-'

without Prove tor yourself

EFFORT comparative demonstration!
at any radio dealer’s.
Write for an interesting and

New Electrical Vibro-Exerciser 
of Wonderful Health Value

informative book on Sound
Reproduction.

Here is one of the most delightful little machines ever inven'.cd 
—far cheaper, lighter and more convenient than any yet made. 
It enables you to enjoy invigorating Vibro Massage at home at 
a mcri fraction of Salon-cost. A few minutes with the 

nx. •. «• iriif-in•• .. •‘THOR” Exerciser raises the whole “tone” of your system
edgeofthe door. Plugin by stimulating Circulation, Shin, Nerves, and Muscles. It
toiny electric light socket. Strengthens Flabby Tissues, reduces Superlluous Fat at will,
ard-switch oil Taken an{j rcsiores cn:rgy and vigour. Invaluable in cases of

* lw Rheumatism, Sciatica, etc. The "THOR" heeps you fit
without trouble, strain or expense. Send to-day for interesting 
illustrated Free Booklet to “THOR” (Dept. 15), The 

Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., 123/5, Queen 
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

London'Showrooms:
106, Victoria St., S.W.1.

Tel.Victoria^3955. C
Write to :

CELESTION LTD. (Dept. A.),
King$ton-on-Tname3

;

CELESTION% Models
from

£3 15 O

m The AUTO 

EXERCISERs

^he Hlay Soul of SMusicVibro-Massage — Any Time—Anywhere!
Can be applied to any part oftheboiv-long orsWt visions atwi!!.
For Figure Beauty. Stamina, Youthful Vigour and Sound Sleep at nights. T2,

-A
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 14
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

8.0
RADro STARS

V • •• * ,v" **
IN

' VAUDEVILLE

the CHALLENGE!? 

continues
to challenge all 
motordom on these § 
cardinal points—■

• us
626 kc/s.

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated.
(479-2 m.)

f
Laughing Rose ..........
The Little Seamstress

3.0 The * Grange ’ Super Cinema Orchestra 
Relayed from tlio ‘ Grange Cinema,1 Birmingham 
Overture, ‘ Tho Barber of Seville ’ .... Rossini 
Evelyn Stanley. (Soprano)
Como, sweet.morning................
A Birthday ....................... ..........

. Orchestra..
Three Dances, * Hullo, America .................. ...........
Selection, * Lilac Time ’ Schubert, arr. Clutsam

"Evelyn Stanley
Starry Woods................... ..
Nymphs and Fauns'...........
Orchestra
Waltz, ‘ Casino Dance ’.........
Entr’acte, ‘ Demoiselle Chic ’

Edgar Rainton 
........... Mcngcs

7.0 Orchestra 
Intermezzo, * Old Porcelain ’ ..
Minuot, ‘ My Lady Lavender ’
S. C. Cotterell (Clarinet) and Orchestra 
Concertino ..................................................

arr. A. L. 
. Woodman

Humphries 
. Leo Peter PERFORMANCE

APPEARANCE
ECONOMY
COMFORT
VALUE

. Finch Weber
Dorothy d’Orsay
The Ninepenny Fidil ................................ Hughes
That’s the way for Billy and Me .... Felix While 
The Song of t ho Palanquin Bearers .. Martin Shaw

...... Phillips
.... Bcmbcrg

PRICES
FROM

.G ung' l 
Fletcher

7.35 Orchestra
An Old Time Tune ............... Easlhope Marlin
Scherzo, 4 Tho Flight of tho Bumble Bee ’

. Rimsky-Korsahov 
Selection, ‘ The Pirates of Ponznnco ’ .. Sullivan

/ The low cost of Ecsex the 
' Challenger together with its high 
standard of performance, its 
superb appearance and luxurious 
comfort, are made possible by 
the limitless resources of the 
organisation behind it and its 
acceptance by a world-wide 
public. The Essex continues to 
challenge all Motordom on all- 
' round motoring value. And Essex 
has the right to challenge !

- POSi*THE COUPON
ON PACE 137.

U45A Ballad Concert 
Ethel Austen (Soprano) 

Burton Harper (Baritone)

.4-0

' Vaudeville
(From Birmingham) 
(See centre oj page)

8.0
fESSEXl
I SUPER I

Burton Harper
v Revenge ............

Harlequin .........
... Ilatton 
Sanderson

From Birmingham VAUDEVILLE Tonight at 8.0

133

THE THREE VIRGINIANS is
IN SYNCOPATED HARMONY

W

GERALD EUGENE
EARLE

ANGELA
MAUDE and ‘ *

PHYLLIS SCOTT
AND HIS BANJOCOMEDIENNE IN ‘OLD TIME SONGS'

STAINLESS STEPHEN
COMEDIAN

PHILIP BROWN’S DOMINOES DANCE BAND
9.0]] A MILITARY BAND CONCERTEthel Austen i

Last Roso of Summer (Air, The Groves of Blar
ney. Words, Moore)

Carmencita .....................
Burton Harper 
The Arguing Wife ....
Because I were Shy ..
Etiiel Austen \
Kathleen Mavourneen 
The Birthday ................

(From Birmingham)
The City of Birmingham Police Band 

Conducted by Richard Wassell

:
Gerald Lane

MendelssohnOverture in C..................... ...............
Komarinskaja (Wedding Dance)

Glinka, arr. Winlerbotloin
... Davies 
.Johnston

Stephensons
^ Floor Polish

John Thorne (Baritone)
Her hair was like the bcaton goldF. N. Grouch 

............ Coicth arr. Lily Cover 
arr. Cecil Sharp 
............ - Hatton

Danco to your Daddy ...........
Sipaon tho Cellarer ----- *-----
Band
Ballet Music, 4 La Korrigano’
Bourrco and Giguo 
John Thorne 
Four Salt Water Ballads 

Hell’s Pavoraent; A Wanderor’s Song; A 
Sailor's Prayer; Cape Horn Gospel 

Band
Selection, ‘Patience’

Dance Music - 
Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

14.3?

............... Widor
German, arr. Godfrey

The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

•In the. Heather,’ by Ruth Maschwitz 
Eugene Earle (Banjo)

‘Tho Gamo of Hockoy—it’s Brains,’ by Teddy 
Brett

Gerald and Phyllis Scott will Entertain
_j ‘The First News*
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore- 

cast, First General News Bulletin

Light Music
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 
Conducted by Joseph Lewis

Overture, No. 2, in A ..................... . A. E. Daniel
Suite, ‘ Songs of Old London * Herbert Oliver
Dorothy d’Orsay (Contralto)
There’s a bower of Roses .....

5-30 can be used with equal success 
for. polishing stained floors, parquet, 
painted or varnished woodwork 
or lino.

Iiccl

It cleans and waterproofs 
Brown Boots. It is splendid 
for Motor-Car Bodies. For 
every use Stephenson’s goes a 
long way and lasts a long time.

314., 6d., 9d., 1/- and 1/fc
Sole Manufacturers: 

STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Ltd., 
Bradford.

Sullivan, arr. Godfrey6.15
* The Second News ’

Weather Forecast, Second General News 
Bulletin

10.0

6.3O
DANCE MUSIC

Alan Green and his Band and Art Gregory 
and St. Louis Band, from Thb Royal Opera 

House Dances, Covent Garden 
11.o-11.15 Teddy Brown and his Band from 

Ciro’s Club
(Monday's Programmes continued• on page KKk)

IO.15

// /

Stanford
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Don’t have to work to 
the end of your days! 

Begin NOW to qualify for

£400 A YEAR
FOR LIFE, WHEN YOU RETIRE

Monday’s Programmes continued (October 14)
5WA 968 kc/s. 

(309.9 m.) ClIOIR
April is in my Mistress’ face........
Como, Phillis ................................
Now I soo thy looks were feigned

9.0 S.B. from London 
9.15 West Regional Nows 
9.20-11.0 S.B. from London

CARDIFF.
Morlcy 

; | FordAn Elgar Concert
Relayed from tho National' Museum of Wales 

Relayed to Dayentry 
National Orchestra of Wales 
(Cerddorfa Gencdlnothol Cymru) 

Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite 
Overture, * Cockaigno ’
Suite, * Wand of Youth,’ No. 2
March, ‘ Pomp and Circumstance,’ No. 4, in G

2.0 London Programme rolayed from Da vent ry
4.45 Mr. Froom Tyler' : ' West Country Sketches 

—IV, A Scone in Roman Bath ’
In this talk, Mr. Froom Tvlcr will reconstruct tho 

lifo of Bath in Roman times. The story goes 
that tho city was founded by a great-grandson 
of Venus, but it is to tho practical turn of mind 
of tho Romans, who recognized tho health- 
giving properties of tho waters, that she owes her 
fame.

5.0 John Stean’s 
Carlton Cele
brity Orchestra

Rolayed from 
tho Carlton 

Restaurant

The
Children’s Hour

6.0 London Pro
gramme relayed . 
from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from 
London

I.IS

Other men are doing it, why not you ? 
Think what it will mean! At, say, 55 
years of age, a private income of £400 a 
year for the rest of your life. You will 
be able to take things more easily, or even 
retire and enjoy to the full your well- 
earned leisure. How much' better such a 
prospect than working until the end of 
your days!
The way to such an income is easy. It 
has been made easy for you by the Sun 
Life of Canada. This Company has now 
devised a plan of Investment-Insurance 
which enables you to share in its own 
wonderful prosperity. It is a plan, more
over, that safeguards the future of your 
dependants. Here, briefly, are the details.
£400 A YEAR FOR LIFE.
Your own later years of life are assured of comfort. 
No worry about investments; no anxiety about 
income. £400 a year will be paid to you as long 
as you live. Or,' if you prefer it, you can have 
£4,800 cash iustead of the life pension.
INCOME TAX SAVED.
Every year you will receive a substantial rebate 
of Income Tax, a saving you can only secure by 
this kind of investment.
£28 A MONTH IF INCAPACITATED.
(Applicable to residents of British Isles, Canada, and 
United States.)
If totally and permanently incapacitated, through 
either illness or accident, you cease making de
posits and the Company pays you fiS a month 
until your pension becomes due.
£2.800 FOR YOUR FAMILY.
In event of your death, even after making only 

deposit, £2,Soo will be paid to your family. 
If fatal accident, then £5,600 plus the profits will 
be paid.
SMALLER AND LARGER INCOMES.
If you cannot spare the necessary annual deposits 
for figure quoted, smaller incomes can be secured 
equally advantageously. If you can spare more, 
a larger income can be yours. The plan applies 
to any age and any amount, even to a policy of 
only £100; deposits vary accordingly. The ex
ample^ here given assumes a present age of 35 
and a continuation of present rate of bonus.
OVER £100,000,000 ASSETS.
The Sun Life of Canada has assets over £100,000,000, 
which are under Government supervision. In 
addition to the foregoing plan this great Annuity 
Company is* responsible for protecting thousands 
of men and women under its Group Assurance and 
Pension Policies, and it also specialises in provision 
for Children's Education.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, SENT WITHOUT 
ANY OBLIGATION TO YOU, FILL IN THIS 

FORM AND POST TO-DAY.

t,040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)5SX SWANSEA.

1.15 S.B. from Cardiff
2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff
6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry
6.15 S.B. from London
9.15 S.B. from Cardiff 
9.20-11.0 S.B. from London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. r
2.0 London Pro 

gramme relayed 
from Daventry

G.15 S.B. from 
London

6.30 For the Boys* 
Brigade

6.45-11.0 S.B.from 
London (9.15 
Local Nows)

5-15

• i040 kc/8. 
(288.5 m.)5PY

PLYMOUTH
745 A 

Welsh 2.0 London Pro
gramme rolayed 
from Daventry

5.15 The 
Children’s Hour 
Our ‘ Wings ’ of 
last wcolc have 
become ‘ No 
Wings’ this 
week. Another 

stoiy from ‘ Fivo Children and It ’ (E. Nesbit)
6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 S.B. from London (9.15 Local News)

Programme
The Choir of 
the Cardiff 

University 
Students’Mad- 
rigal Society 
Conducted by 

W. G. Williams 
Ar Doriad Dydd.
Dau Gywair ....
Dafydd y Garreg Won...............
Gwyneth Edwards (Soprano)
Y Golomen Won ................. ..
Bwthyn yr Amddifad...............
Meirion .Williams (Pianoforte)
Night in May ..............................
Tho Sea........................................
The Bells of Aberdovey...........
Pavano (Dance Suite)............... ..
Choir
How Sweet tho Moonlight Sleeps. .Emhjn Evans 
Up, up ye Dames 
London Town...

one

.Hopkin Evans 
Edward Arthur 
. drr. Northcote

R. S. Hughes 
.. John Henry 797 Kc/8. 

(376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

| Palmgrcn 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
Brinley Richards 
.............Albancsi

An Afternoon Concert3-25
The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

March, * East and West ’ Haines
Selection, ‘ Carmon ’...........Bizet, arr. Be Groot

H. Leslie 
; German LHerbert Spencer (Baritone)

Tommy Lad..............................
Passing By................................
Cumberland Way ...................
Orchestra
Waltz, ‘The Girl in tho Train’ ;
La Bcrccuso (Cradle Song)\.....
Nevill Melland 
One Mans Meat (Now Style)
Original Conversation's between Nevill Melland 

and a Piano 
Orchestra
Overture, ‘ Privato Orllioris .,

............. Margetson
...........E.C. Purcell
.... Mercdyth Lee I‘Bully* for Ynysybwl 

by C. W. Miles 
’Erb, an A.B. seaman 
Dai, a ship’s stoker

Rescued as castaways from a desert island, the 
two are spending a holiday together. They have 
arrived at Dai’s homo in Ynysybwl and are 
strolling besido a stream towards a wooded glen.
Meirion Williams 
Nocturne in F Sharp,
Polonaise in E........ .
Gwyneth Edwards 
The Lass with the Delicate Air Arne, arr. A. L.
When I am laid in earth (• Dido and vEncas’) ;

Purcell 
Hagcinann

... Fall 
Gounod1 To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. OF CANADA,
: 12, Sun of Canada House, Cockspur Street, Trafalgar
: Square, London, 8.W.1.
I Assuming I can save and deposit C

i .............................. please send me—without obli
gation on my part—lull particulars oi your endowment 
plan .showing yAat income or cash sum will be available 

: form?.
Name ...;. i .M............................. *.................

John AnscllChopin 
... L iszt Herbert Spencer

I pitch my lonely caravan at-night. .EricCoates
Friend................. . v:..v .. C, N. Davies
Love’s Old Sweet Song ...... I......... "... .Molloy

\ i! (Mr., Mrs., or Miss). 
: Address .......I
i V
: Occupation..............
j (Exact date of Uirtb) Orchestra

Selection of W. II. Squire’s Songs .. arr. Baynes11/10/20. At the Well------- j
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Programmes for Monday DEBATE ON 
STANDARDIZATION 

OF SPEECH.
Nevzll Mejlland 
Orchestra •
Three Arabian Dancos Bing

The Children’s Hour 
S.B. from Leeds 

G—houlies and G—hosties and tilings that 
go Blimp in the Night

*Tho Spook of Jason’s Cliff,’ a play by Henry 
Gifford

Songs by Dortohy Kitchen and J. Woods 
Smith

5-!5 (Continued from page 93.)
able cups of * tay.’ Tee was unknown then. 
I see that the Secretary of the Committee, 
in his preface to: the first list of words of 
doubtful pronunciation, speaks of the alter
nate ways of saying ‘ dance.' There can 
be no hard and fast rule, for a word stands 
musically in its context, and takes or gives 
sound values according to the words sur
rounding it. Thus, Wordsworth's famous 
line, if we are to get the quick gaiety and 
dancing lilt intended by the poet, demands 
that the vowel should be short as in ‘ Dan.’ 
‘ And dances with the daffodils' But when 
a histrionic impresario rings up the curtain 
to the cry of ‘ On with the dance!' then the 
short vowel - seems to give the gesture a 
touch of bathos.

These are only further instances to show 
that the great necessity is for us to be made 
conscious that pronunciation is not a law of 
nature, but an art to be practised deliberately. 
We have to learn to speak ; therefore it is 
foolish to say that nothing should be done to 
increase that national consciousness, particu
larly at a time, so critical, when a new bar
barism, due to the bursting of traditions by 
n <oo rapid increase in population, is threaten
ing our tongue. Here is the urgent task for 
the Committee; to prevent the language 
from shrinking in its powers of modulation ; 
and to restore and preserve as many vowel 
sounds as possible, so that our English may 
retain its aesthetic as well as its utilitarian 
values, and remain a joy to the ear and there
fore to the nerves and minds of those who 
speak, and hear it.

C.O London Programmo relayed from Da vent ry 
6.15 S.B. from London
7.45 Gems from Italian Opera

The Northern Wireless Orchestra 
Selections:

* Manon Lescaut ’ .................
* I Pagliacci ’.............................
Thomas Borthwicic (Tenor)
Your tiny hand is frozen (‘ La Bohemo ’)

.. Puccini 
Leoncavallo

Puccini
Thomas Borthwick and Harold Brown 

(Baritone)
In this stolen hour (‘ La Forza del Dostino ’)

(‘ Tho Force of Destiny ’)........................... Verdi
Orchestra
Selection, ‘ Cnvalloria Rusticnna ’ .... Mascagni 
Harold Brown
O tu Palermo (O thou, Palermo).................
Thomas Borthwick and Harold Brown 
Fickle-hearted Mimi (‘ La Bohemo’) ... .Puccini 
Orchestra
Selection, * Madame Butterfly ’

9.0 S.B. from London 
JI.15 North Regional Nows 
9.20-11.0 S.B. from London

GirlsVerdi may sing!
LI AWAIIANS may sing of their 
1 1 famous pine-apples. But the 
whole world sings the praises of 
Scottish oats—the grandest, the most 
nourishing breakfast oats that any 
land can grow. In no other country 
do climate and soil so perfectly com
bine for oat growing as in Scotland— 
and Scott'sPorage Oats are Scotland's Best.

Yett weight for iveight, they ac
tually cost less than imported oats. 
See that the name Scott*s Borage 
Oats is on every packet you buy!

Puccini

Other Stations.
1.148 kcI*. 
(261.3 in.) 

ry. 5.15 — 
relaycd Irom

NEWCASTLE.5N0
2.0 - —London Programmo relayed from Davcnl 

Thu Children's Hour. 6 0 London.Programme 
Daventry. 6 15:—S B. from London. 6 30Gwladys Car- 
side (Contralto)r 6 45S.B. from London. 7 45Ilnrry 
Shuttleworth (Bass): Ships of Yule (Mnrtln Shaw); Moonlight 
(Quitter); Lorraine, Lorraine, Lome (Cupel); The Lime Tree 
(Schubert); Linden Lea (Vaughan Williams); Time to go (W. 
Sanderson). 8.0:—Capt. H. («. Aincrs and tho Eastbourne 
Municipal Orchestra. Relayed from the North-East Const 
Exhibition. 0.0-11.0:—S.B. from London.

Richard Church.

HERE IS Mr. MACLAREN’S 
REPLY:752 kc/s. 

(398.9 in )
2.40 —Dr. R. Stewart MnuDougal: * Nature History round the 

Year—III, Sea Birds.’ S.B. from Edinburgh. 3 0 :—An Hour 
with Tchaikovsky. The Octet: Bessie Brcmncr (Soprano): 
4 0 In Lighter Vein. Kemlo Stephen (Xylophone): Hun
garian Dances. The Station Octet. 4 45:—Dance Music
by Charles Watson’s ‘Orchestra. Relayed from the Play
house Ballroom. 5.15 The Children’s Hour. 5 57 :—Weather 
Forecast for Farmers. 6 0 :—London Programme relayed from 
Daventry. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 6 30:—Bulletin of 
Juvenile Organizations. 6 45:—S.B. from London. 7.45:— 
A Concert by The City of Glasgow Police Military Band. Con- 

bv. John Matthews and Pipe-Major William Gray. 
9 0-11.0 :-^-S.B. from London (9.15:—Scottish News Bulletin).

995 ko/s. 
(301.5 ro.)

2.40 S.B. from Edinburgh (See Glasgow). 3.0 :—S.B. front 
Glasgow. 6.0:—London Programme, relayed from Daventry. 
6.15 :—S.B. from London. 6.30 :—Bulletin of Juvenile Organiza
tions. 6 45:—S.B. from London. 7.45:—S.B. from Glasgow. 
9.0:—S.B. from London 915:—S.B. front Glasgow. 9-20- 
110 :—S.B. from London.

GLASGOW.5SC
OTWITHSTANDING my respect 

for Mr. Church’s arguments, I find 
that I still agree with myself.

Mr. Church holds : (i) that we are ashamed 
of our language. Surely a townsman's 
argument; I challenge him to a game of 
darts at the village inn where I often spend 
my evenings, and only ask him to note 
the comments on our play. They will 
not be in standardized English, but they 
will be rich, clear, beautiful. (2) That the 
standardized version of mi bio, etc., is how 
wonderful, etc.; it isn’t: it’s my young 
gentleman, etc., something genteel and per
fectly revolting. (3) That American cinema 
captions are damnable: they are—that 
evil power certainly is creeping over all 
our dialee Is. But does Mr. Church consider 
that standardization is going to have the 
slightest effect on it ? (4) That the Com
mittee's decisions are not unalterable ; then 
why make them ? In short, I believe'them 
to be unnecessary; not at all likely to help 
anyone to the Garden of Knowledge who 
wasn't going there already; and the begin
ning of an influence merely to extend 
standardization to words as some others want 
to extend food and feed us on synthetic 
tablets. Well, what are our children to be, 
individuals or robots ?

N
ducted

ABERDEEN.2BD

1,238 kc/e. 
(242.3 in.)

’ 12.0-1-0:—The Radio Quartet. May Wallace (Soprano). 
2.0: — London Programme, relayed from Daventry. 
3.30 Dance Music. Jan IlnHlni’s Regal Band, from the Plaza) 
Belfast. 4-0:—Light Music. The ltadiot Quartet: Suite,
* Vciiel lenue ’: Approaching Venice; Serenade ; Gondola Song; 
Carnival; A Whimsical Phantasy, * The Lincoln Imp'; and 
Suite, * Aisop’s Fables ’ (W. H. Reed): Tho Fox and the Grapes ; 
The Lamb and the Wolf; The Ox and the Frogs ; The Piper and 
tlic'Fish; The Dog in the Manger ; Finale, ‘ The Wind, the Sun 
and the .Traveller.’ Ruth George (Mezzo-Soprano): Ever so 
far a wav (Clias. Broun); The Cuckoo (C. Sharp); How I do love 
thee (i\i. V. White); Bantry Bay (J. L. Molloy); Cradle Song- 
(Schubert). 4.27 :—Orchestra : Petite Suite (ltousrcll); Bolero 
(Ravel). 4.45:—Organ Mtisic played by George Newell. - Re
layed front the Classic Cinema. 5.15Tlic Children’s Hour 
6.0:—London Programme relayed front Daventry. 6.15:— 
S.B. from London. 6 30 .-—Boys’ Brigade Bulletin. 6.45:— 
S.B. front London. 7.45:—Melodious Bach: The Orchestra: 
Janie Martin (Soprano); George Parker (Baritone). 9.0:— 
S.B. from London (9.15 Regional News.) 9.20:—S.B. from 
London. 9 50 ‘ Round The Town.’ A Funny Sort of Pro
gramme. Sketches adapted by Halbert Tatlock from stories 
by O. Henry. 10-30-11-0:—Dance Music: Jan Ralflul’s Regal. 
Band, from the Plura.

BELFAST.2BE

2lb lO”"
lib. 5t
FULL WEIGHT
.WITHOUT PACKET

COOKS IN
5 MINUTES

A. It R. SCOTT. Ltd.. Colinton, Midlothian. Scotland.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 

2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9.40 IO.IO

GENERAL DAWES’S 
SPEECH 

FROM HULL

A PROGRAMME
OF193 kc/s. (1,554.4 m.)842 kc/s. (356.3 m.)

STUDENTS’ SONGS
7.0 * Whilo London Sloops'1—II, By a Covent 

Garden Porter

One half of the world, so tho platitude runs, has 
no idea how tho other half lives; it is equally 
true that those whoso work occupies normal day- 
timo hours havo very little comprehension of the 
activities that go on while they sleep; Especi
ally is this so in the great cities. In this series of 
talks men and women of practical experience 
will describe tho life that is lived (in this case in 
London), while most of us are sleeping. This 
time tho talk will be given by a Covent Gardon 
porter, who will describe tho great markot 
during tho night and early morning hours.

Musical Interlude

Tho story, based on Goethe’s tale of Wilhclnz 
Moistcr, is ono of those belonging to the romantJ— 
ago of Iiteraturo with which tho present day ha— 
littlo sympathy. In the hands of Goethe, c= 
course, evon so slight and sentimental a stor^ 
gains something of dignity and importance, bu 
as an opera libretto, in this French form, it * 
cortai nly rather siight. The librotto was mode fo— 
Ambroise Thomas by Barbier and Carr<5, who wer« 
responsible also for tho text of Gounod’s Fatu^ 
and it certainly served Thomas well as a vehicle fo
lds melodious and singable music.

Like many a heroine of romance, Mignon i= 
lost by her parents and adopted by gypsies= 
She herself has only dim recollections of her carljs 
days, and in her famous song describes, as weL. 
as sho may, her childish memories of a land fas 
other than the ono in which sho finds herself now"- 

The other lady offers a striking 
contrast to tho poorly-clad little 
gypsy maid. As a brill ian* 
actress, feted on all hands, she 
laughs at tho idea that anyone 
should be seriously interested in 
the littlo ragged girl. Tho story5 
ends, as listeners no doubt 
remember, with Mignon’s restore- 
(ion to her parents, and in tha 
happiness which the traditions o£ 
such a piece demand.

10.15 a-m. THE DAILY SERVICE

10.20 (Davcnlry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 
Weather Forecast.

10.45 Recipes: * Economical Soup-Making ’

1LO-11.30 (London only)
Experimental Television Transmission by 

tho Baird Process.

11.0 (Davcnlry only) Gramophone Records

Organ Music12.0 7.15
Played by Edgar T. Cook 

Relayed from Southwark Cathedral 
Stalham 
• Ritson

7.25 Professor W. W. Watts : ‘ How tho World
Rhapsody in C 
Choral Preludes

(a) St. Bride; (b) St. Peter
Miss Nellie Sanders 
Rccit. and Air, ; What though 1 

- trace ’ (Solomon)..
Edgar T. Cook 
Sonata in C Sharp Elinor Harwood. 
Nellie Sanders
Fanis Angelicas . . .;.......Franck .
Edgar T. Cook 
Elves ...
Imperial March

Handel

8.0 Dennis Noble
...........Alee Rowley

Elgar Aria, ‘ Cortigiani, vil razza dan- 
nata ’ (Vile raco of ,courtiers)i 

... Verdi(• Rigolctto’)Light Music
Althonse du Clos and his 

Orchestra - 
From the Hotel Cecil

1.0
S.7 Orchestra 

Suite Ancicnno .... arr. J^aeonxa 
(1) Chaconne, by Lully; (2) 
Romance and Pastorale,, by 
Adam do la Halle; (3) Rondeau, 
by Noverro 

Overture, ‘
Night’s Dream ’. .Mendelssohn

S.27 Dennis Noble and Piano
forte
When dull care arr. Lane IFi/son 
Thou art risen, my beloved

Colcridgc-Taytor

I 2.0 (Davcnlry only) 
Experimental Transmission of 

Still Pictures by tho Fulto- 
graph Process

A Midsummer

(Davcnlry only)
Fishing Bulletin

2.30 For The Schools
Sir Walford Davtes : Music.

(a) A Beginner’s Course
(b) A Miniature Concert
(c) An Advanced Course

Interlude
3.35 Monsieur E. M. Stephan : Elementary French

2.25

S.35 Orchestra
Selection, ‘ Tannhauser *

Wagner, arr. Luigini 
Spanish Ballet Music .. Dcsormce

.Began—IV; Tho Continents and the broad 
foundations on which they are built’

Professor W. W. Watts, who is to givo tho next 
threo talks of this series, is Professor of Geology 
at the Imperial College of Science and Technology, 
South Kensington. His talk tonight explains the 
division of tho earth into sea and continent, and 
tho various implications of such an antithesis. 
Among other points which ho will touch upon in 
tho courso of tills talk is that of tho subject of 
earth pressures and their relief in earthquakes 
and volcanoes—with particular rcfercnco to 
Vesuri us and Etna and tho great volcanoes of 
Hawaii.

3.30
8.0-8.30 (Davcnlry only)

Professor W. G. de BuRGn : * Tho Meaning 
of Ethics—IV, Solf-Rcalization *

Organ Music 
Played by Pattman 

Relayed from Brixion Astoria 
Special Talk for Secondary Schools 

Mr. Vernon Bartlett: ‘Current Affairs—II. 
The Adventure of Peace *

-1-0

‘ The Second News *
• Weather Forecast, Second General New3 

Bulletin

9.0
1.15

* Music and the9.15 Sir Walford Davies: . ,
Ordinary Listoner—Series IX, Words and Music -

9.35 Local News; (Davcnlry only) Shipping
Forecast and Fat Stock Prices

1.30 Fred Kitchen and The Brixton Astoria 
Orchestra

Rolayed from Brixton Astoria 
The Children’s Hour 

My Programme, by Cyril Nash 
G.O Poems by Roy Campbell, read by Charles 

Siekmann

An Orchestral Concert
Dennis Noble (Baritone) 

TnE Wireless Orchestra 
Conducted by John Ansell

9.40 The Hull Civic Week Banquet745
5-15 Speeches by the Lord Mayor of Kingston-upoa* 

Hull, Councillor Benno Pearlman, J.P., 
and

His Excellency the Ambassador for the United 
States of America, General Charles G. Dawk 

Relayed from the Guildhall, Hull 
S.B. from Hull

Orchestra 
Overture, * Mignon * 
Intermezzo, Op. 13 
Polonaise, Op. 12 ..

‘ The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather Fore

cast; First General News Bulletin 
Musical Interlude 

The Foundations of Music 
Schumann’s Pianoforte Music 

PJaj-ed by
Gertrude Peppercorn 

Faschingschwank aus wicn (Viennese Carnival 
Merriment) (Concluded)

6.15
Ambroise Thomas
-----..... Arensky
.............• • Eubeck

There are two rival ladies in tho opera, Mignon 
herself and Filina, the actress. Mignon’s best- 
known number is tho song, ‘ Knowcst thou tho 
land ? * and Filina’s is tho brilliant air, ‘ I am 
Titonia * (tho part which she plays in the Mid
summer Night’s Dream). Tlieso two songs are 
tho chief ingredients of this popular Overturo.

0.30 Students’ Songs 
The Wireless Chorus 

Conducted by Stanford Robinson

DANCE MUSIC
The Cafe de Paris Blue Lyres BakDi 

from The Cafe de Paris

IO.IO
6.45

10.30-12.0
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15
5 GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

9.0
ESSEX
SUPERA PROGRAMME SIX \e

OF626 kc/s. (479.2 m.)
Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated. SEA MUSIC

Dance Music 
Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

From the Light Classics
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 
Conducted by Frank Cantell 

Overture, 4Songe d’une Nuit d’Eto ’ (‘A
Midsummer Night’s Dream’).

Frederick Brown (Violin)
Minuet ...............
Bagatelle ...........
Hungarian Poem 
Orchestra
Third Concert Suite, 4 Roma

3-0
Plantation Songs

(From Birmingham)
By Stuart Robertson (Baritone) 

and The Birmingham Studio Chorus 
Conducted by Joseph Lewis

8.3O
4.0

Or

ESSEXli c Over the Foam5
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Augmented 
Orchestra

(Leader, Frank Cantell) 
Conducted by Joseph Lewis 
Stuart Robertson' (Baritone)

Thomas 9.0 the CHALLENGER
Porpora, arr. Krcisler
..................... Sammons
........................... Lcderer

'T’HE performance of the Essex is truly amazing. 
A . It takes all ordinary gradients without any 

perceptible slackening of speed ; even steep 
climbs can be accomplished on top gear. From 
10 to 50 m.p.h in 24 seconds. Maximum speed 
over 70 m.p.h. A touring speed of 45 m.p.h. is 
maintained indefinitely. Exceptionally light 
steering, easy and responsive 
control make Essex delightful .to 
handle in traffic as well as on 
the open road!

Bizet

4.35 Alice Moxon (Soprano)
On The Water...................................................
Have you seen but a whyte Lillie grow ?

arr. Dolmetsch 
Vcracini

Orchestra 
Overture, * Britannia ’Griegi-* Mackenzie

Stuart Robertson, Chorus and Orchestra 
Master Mariners, A Cycle of Five Sea Poems for 

Baritone Solo, Chorus and Orchestra
Thomas IYood

Lustily, lustily; A Ballad of St. Vincent; 
Master Mariners; The Golden City of St. 
Maty ; and • The Bonny Boys

Orchestra 
Suite, ‘On the Briny ’
Stuart Robertson, Chorus and Orchestra 
Devon, O Devon 
The Old Superb
Orchestra
Hornpipe, ‘ English Scones *

PRICES
FROMA Pastoral

f245Orchestra
Entr’acte and Reve, 4 The. Pearl of Brazil *

David 
Ambroise Thomas

[1 1
Gavotte (‘Mignon ’) ..
Frederick Brown
Waltz, Scherzo...........
From the Canebrake 
Scherzo, Tarantelle ..

6.0 Orchestra 
Second Norwegian Rhapsody in A, 
Alice Moxon
Twilight Fancies ............................
Come, O come, my Life’s delight
Orchestra
Slav Dances....................................

Roscnbloom 
... Gardner 
Wieniawski

WT
Carr mj

J.C Songs of the Sea ’)
POST THE COUPON ON PAGE 137.Svendsen Stanford

Delius 
. Harhj

Baniock

* The Second News *
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

10.0
Dvorak Healthful CookeryThe Children’s Hour 

(From Birmingham)
4 The Hat and the Apple ’—An Historical Play by 

Bladon Peake
Edith, James will Entertain 

Songs by Harold Casey (Baritone)
* The First News ’

Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore
cast, First General News Bulletin

Jack Payne
and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

o5.30
A Recital10.15-11.15

by
r ‘iJTiie Northern Singers 

and
Rebecca Clarke (Viola) mif .• 6.15 Vc

Northern Singers
A Selection from the Neue Licbeslieder Brahms 

There’s nought 0 heart; Shadowy gloom of 
the night; Erewhile upon my fingers fail; 
Yo eyes of darkness; Guard thy son, good 
neighbour mine; From yon hills; Secret nook; 
To many a maid; Zum Schluss

K-yj.

&
6.30 s

? : •*# vLight Music7.0
(From Birmingham)

Pattison’s Salon Orchestra 
Directed by Norris Stanley 

Relayed from the Cafe Restaurant, Corporation 
Stroet

-A'/,f *10.25 Rebecca Clarke
Sonata in G Minor ... Pietro Locatclli (1G93-1764) 

Largo; Allemanda; Adagio; Allegretto
Porpora, arr. Tertis (1G86-1766)

# .1

requiresAria
Mendelssohn[Overture, * Melusine ’

Descriptive Piece, 4 The Squirrel’s Dance ’ '
Elliott Smith

a wise choice of ingredients. Selectyour flour care
fully and make certain of having fresh 100% stone- 
ground wheat, pure and unbleached. The remark
ably fine flavour of Allinson flour adds to the 
success of your cookery, and vital food elements 
combined with natural roughage will improve 
your family’s health. Most good cooks prefer

10.40 Northern Singers *
Five Songs (words from 4 England’s Helicon ’ 

Ernest Walker (1600 
The Shepherd’s Consort; Damelus’ song to his 
Diaphenia; Love the only price of Love; 
Wodenfrido’s Song in praise of Amargana; A* 
sweet Pastoral

Norris Stanley (Violin) 
Spanish Danco ...............1 de Falla, arr. Krcisler
Orchestra
Fantasia, 4 Madamo Butterfly ’

Puccini, arr. Tavan

CUuhmkHarry Miller (Violoncello) 
Chanson Tristo (Song of Sadness)

10.50 Rebecca Clarke :
De Soir .............................
Menuet ...............................
Tempo di Valse ..............
Old Irish Air ..................
Do Basque .......................

11.5 Northern Singers :
Eight Now Nursery Rhymes ... Wolford Davies 

The Apology; Old Woman; A Tragedy; A 
Little Old Sian; The Fly and the humble bee; 
Bless you; An Old Cradle Song; 0 my little 
sixpence

(Tuesday's Programmes continued on page 110.)

..... Vierne

.. Milandre 

.. Walthew 
arr. Tertis 
arr. Aldis

Tchaikovsky, arr. Squire
Orchestra
Suite, 4 Throe Light Pieces .Reginald Somerville FlourA Pianoforte Recital 

By Leslie England
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor Bach, arr. Tausig
Intermezzo in A, Op. 118, No. 2...........Xrtmhyns
Intermezzo in C, Op. 119, No. 3...........)Halims
Roflcts dans l’oau (Mirror’d in ^Water)^^,^

Alborada del gracioso (Spanish Dance)... .Ravel 
Study in C Minor .................................... Sternberg

8.0

for the Freshness and Flavour.
FREE A list of useful and valuable Free Gifts 
GIFTS i«7/' be found in every bag.

Sold in 3 h 7, 14lb. sealed cotton bags. 
Buy Allinson Bread from all good bakers.

1
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (October i5)
5WA CARDIFF. 968 kc/s* 

<309.9 m.) G.O London Programmo relayed from Daventry 
G.15 S.B. from London

7.0 Mr. F. A. Kino : ‘A Day in the Life of a 
Reporter ’

•7.15 S.B. from London 
9.35 Local News 
9.40 S.B. from Hull (See London)

10.10-12.0 S.B. from London

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
The Children’s Hour

G.O Mr. F. O. Miles—* Y Mabinogion as Modern 
Film Producers might seo it—I, The Story of 
Geraint and Enid as filmed by D. W. Griffith ’ 

In an earlier series of talks on the film Mr. 
Miles dealt with the film of tbo past and the film 
of the present. In this new series, he dips into 
tho future.

G.15 S.B. from London

5-15

*

797 kc/s 
(376.4 mV_;2ZY MANCHESTEREgwyl Gymracg

(Welsh Interlude)
Barddonincth Dywyll, gan Caradog rritchard 
(Roadings from his Crown Poems, by Caradog 

Pritchard)

7.0

Crnmophono Records

1.15-2.0 The Manchester Tuesday 
Midday Society’s Concert

Relayed from the Houldsworlh Hall 
A Pianoforte Recital by Niedzielset

2-30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

Overtures
'Tite Northern Wireless Orchestra

12.0

(.25 S.B. from London

The Super Six745
in 1

Snapshots
A Positive Song Show 

Developed and Mounted by 
Sidney Evans 

Lyn Joshua 
Frank Evans 

Sidney Evans 
George Corner 

David Evan3 
Clifford Beere 

Herbert Siese at the Piano

4.30
6.15 S.B. from London

7.0 Mrs. H. Richardson : ‘ The True Story of the 
Drummer of Salisbury Plain ’

7.15 S.B. from London 
9.35 Local News
9.40 S.B. from Hull (See London)

• 10.10-12.0 S.B. from Jjondon

...............Ketelbey
Ambroisc Thoma3

Pique Dame (Queen of Spades)................... Suppi
Cosi fan Tut to (The School for Lovers).. Mozart

Fucik

Clial Romano (Gipsy Lad) 
Lo Caid................... ..............

?Tho Chaso
iThe Children’s Hour 

Down on our Farm

Songs by Beatrice Coleman, and tho Rev. E. 
A.- Voysey

G.O Miss Olive Tjiomas : ‘ Buccaneers and Pirates* 
G.15 S.B. from London

7.0 Major C. V. Godfrey, Chief Constable of 
Salford : ‘ Traffic Control in an Industrial City * •

7.15 S.B. from London

5-15
How do»you do............... ............................C. Rose
A Joy Ride................................ Hayes and Gallally
They all toddle up to London ....................C. Rose
Passing By (Quartet) ........................E. C. Purcell

Sidney Evans

-

1,040 k/cs 
<288.5 m )PLYMOUTH.5PY •«

Just a Cameo
Clifford Beere in Impressions 
Down on Muddlecombe Farm. .Hayes and Gallally 
C.eorgo Cobner : ‘ The Scavenger ’

12.0-1.0 London Programmo, relayed from 
Daventry

2.30 JLondon Programme relayed from Daventry

The Children’s Hour 
The Information Bureau.

Office Hours, 5.15-6.0 p.m. Special Information 
from tho ‘ Lost, Stolenior Strayed ’ (Department) 

(Tony Galloway)

Sterndalc Bcnnel
Lyn Joshua with his Ukulele
The Ant and the Antelope (Trio)......
Humorous Interlude by Sidney Evans 
Granted *: A Spot of Bother 

Goodnight ......................................

5-15
Gibson

A Concert
On behalf of the Manchester and Salford Society 
for tho Provision of Wireless Sets for tho 

Bedridden
The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Waltz Suite, ‘ Three Fours * ... .Coleridge Taylor 
Prelude and Call, ‘Mary Rose’...

‘Life Comes to Bill’
A Play specially written for this occasion 
by P. Hoole Jackson and Mary Wilson 

Bill Rogers (A- disabled ex-soldier who, for some 
time, has had a matchsellcr’s stand on* a busy 
thoroughfare. Ho has at last been compelled to 

take to his bed)
Jack Keene (his old friend)

, Mrs. Rogers (Bill’s Mother)
Millet (a neighbour)

Tho action takes plaeo in the living-room of 
Bill Rogers’ homo on a Saturday afternoon. A 
big football match is timed to kick off at 3.0 
o’clock

<7. Rose 
A. Scoll-GaUy

745

Constance Izard (Violin) 
Early English Dane© Forms :

'.45

.. .Purcell s• Sarabande
Alrnun . .Anon., Eighteenth Century, arr. Craxton
Siciliano and Gigue...............
Minuet, * Duchess of Rich -) Eiglu„nth Century’

O'NeillArne, arr. Craxton

.0 S.B. from London 
9.35 West Regional News 
i’,40 S.B. from Hull (See London) 
10.10-12.0 S.B. from London

1,040 kc/s. 
<288.5 m.)SWANSEA.5SX

i

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff
G.O London Programme relayed from Daventry
G. 15 S.B. from London
7.0 S.B. from Cardiff
7.25 S.B. from London
9.35 S.B. from Cardiff
9.40 S.B. from Hull (See London)
10.10-12.0 S.B. from London

<
Orchestra

Frank Bridge
......... Quiltcr

Listeners who have enjoyed this programmo 
are invited to assist tho work of the Manchester 
and Salford Society for tho Provision of 
Wireless Sets for tho Bedridden by sending 
donations to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. W. D«- 
Marsden, Union Bank, St. Mary’s Gate, 
Manchester

Berceuse (Cradle Song) ., 
Suite, ‘ As You Like It

9.0 S.B. from London

9.35 North Regional News

9.40 S.B. from Hull (See London)

(Manchester. Programme continued on page 113.)

1,040 kc/s. 
<288.5 m.)6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

*12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 
Daventry

2.3 0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

!
H
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CETS COfo
fWAUgfat

The Receiver for the new B.B.C. Regional 

Scheme, .which will put old sets out-of-date
QELECTIVITY is the great Radio need of to-day. The forthcoming 

B.B.C. Regional Scheme will soon put old Sets out-of-date. Higher 
powered British Stations will make reception of foreign pro

grammes more difficult than ever. That is why you need the JBl’OWll 
Receiver—a wonderful new Set that smashes all previous ideas of 
Radio home construction. The 3Bl’0\Vll Receiver sets new standards 
in selectivity. With it you can cut out your local station at will and 
take your choice of at jeast twenty foreign programmes any evening. 
And you can build it yourself—even if you've never made a Set before 
—a handsome Receiver, in rich oak cabinet—one that you'll be proud 
to own ! Finally, the 3£rO\VU Receiver has a purer tone and a greater 
volume than any previous home built Set. Prove our claims for 
yourself—at your Wireless Dealers !

Entirely Self: 
Contained

For Battery 
Operation

Everything is contained within the 
handsome oak cabinet — set, loud 
speaker, batteries and accumulator, 
away out of sight I Or, if you prefer 
if, you can build the UCrOWll Re
ceiver without the loud speaker. 
Either model is a Set far ahea'd of 
previous home*built Receivers.

Type A, as illustrated above, in
cludes loud speaker already assem
bled and tested in cabinet. Type B 
is similar to type A, but without loud 
speaker. Each model has space for 
batteries and accumulator. Kit ot 
parts, less valves, batteries and 
accumulator, but including coils for 
200*550 metres:— Type A—.£12; 
Type B— ,£9»

i

AlUEIecfric
Models

The NEWPay as you 
listen!
Any of the types of the $3l’0\Vll 
Receiver can be obtained for a small 
first payment—and the balance in 
easy monthly Instalments whilo you 
listen. Ask your Wireless Dealer 
for folder, "Why you should build 
the JfiCOWl! Receiver," which 
gives full details of our simple " pay 
as you listen" system.

Wmm Either model of the JBl’OWll 
Receiver can be built for operation 
from either A.C. or D.C. electric light 
mains.
speaker; Type B.M. has no speaker. 
Kit of parts, less valves, batteries 
and accumulator, but including coils 
for 200-550 metres:—Type A.M.— 
4ZO; Typa B.M.—.£17.
Extra coils for 900-2,000 metres s — 
17/* extra.

Type A.M. Includes loud

RECEIVER \

mmmmm ■ANNNNNSJJgjjg1A

©WestAdvert. S. G. Broun. Ltd.. Western Av.nue. N. Acton. London. W.i.

c
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You will know 

the best Bananas 

by the Blue Label
9 Health, nourishment, flavour 

—you get all of these in Fyffes 

Blue Label Brand Bananas,
' But insist upon it that they 

are Fyffes, Look for the Blue 

Label on the “ hand.”

The Blue Label appears only 

on Fyffes Bananas. Only an 

organization like Fyffes, with 

its own line of specially built 

ships and chain of wholesale 

distributors, possessing scien
tifically constructed ripening 

rooms, can bring bananas to 

you perfectly ripe.

So buy the bananas with 

the Blue Label. It is your 

guarantee.

,r N
£ r

L.T. from your
Electric Light
without altering your set S
VI^ITH the wonderful Oldham L.T. Auto Power Unit 
vv you get all the advantages of mains operation 

without altering a single' wire in your set and without 
the expense of special valves. It ends all recharging 
worries—no' more run down accumulators—no more 
missed programmes. The Oldham L.T., Auto Power 
Unit gives ample L.T. current for the largest set.

Just connect to your Receiver 
and to the nearest light socket—

Auto-Power Unit iust P>uein or out with the two- 
way plug provided. Plug m to 
listen, plug out to recharge— 
that’s all there is to do! Every
thing is automatic and your 
set is never connected direct to 
the mains.

4-volt Type - 58/6 The Oldham L.T. Auto Power 
6-volt Type - 65/6 Unit is built for years of service.

It has no moving parts — no 
valves and nothing, to wear 
out. Ask your dealer to tell 
you all about it to-day.

OLDHAM L.T. j

fa. c»/«r ■»»/«»
Mti*! Ritiif.tr -jr.dtr Idem:*

EMPIRE BANANAS/Two-volt 
Type For many years Fyffes have 

been importing Empire 
Bananas froni Jamaica, and 
are to-day importing more 
Bananas from the Empire 
than all other importers.

Permissible Discharge 
up to *9 amp.

L.T. Auto-Power Units
Glasgow: 209, St. Vincent Street. 

Telephone: Central 4015.Oldham Son, Ltd., Denton. Manchester. 
Telephone: Denton 301 14 Ju.es).

I onion Office: 40, Wicklow Street,
K n/t .Cross, W.C.

Telephone: Teivtmia (3 lined.
Birmingham: 62, Moor Strict. 

Telephone: Central 3131.

720

*

I
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Programmes for Tuesday
(Manchester Programme continued from page 110.) BUILD 9

10.10 S.D. from London 
10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC

Bertini’s Dance Band, relayed from 
The Winter Gardens, Blackpool

Other Stations.
J 143 VC/*. 
(261.3 m.)

12:0-1.0 : — Gramophone Records. 2-25 :—Eust'Coast Fish- 
ini; Bullctiu relayed from Daventry. 2.30:—Londou Programme 
relayed from Daventry. 5.15 :—The Children's Hour. 6.0 :— 
Mr. Percy Mail: ' Country Talks —V, On Birds in a Garden. 
6-15:—S.B. from London. 6 30:—The Wayfarers’ Male Voice 
Ouartet. 6.45 :—S.B. from London. 7.0 :—Mr. Harold Orton, 
M.A., 'The Dialects of Northumberland and Durham—111, 
7.15:—London. 7-45 :—Concert. Grace Angus (Soprano): 
Bertram Steele (Baritone); Ruby Tout land (Reciter); Gladys 
Willis. 9.0:—London. 9 40Hull (See Londou). 1010:— 
London. 10-30:—Dance Music relayed from tho Oxford 
Galleries. 11.15-12.0:—London T

5NO NEWCASTLE.

Whole Wide World

5SC 752 kc/a. * 
___ 9 m.»

10.45:—Airs. Stuart Sanderson: ‘Food for Growing Boys 
nnd Girls ’—IV. 11.0-12.0 :—A Recital of Gramophone
Records. 2 40 :—For the School®. M. Jean-Jneques Oberlin : 
Elementary French. 3.5 :—Musical Interlude. 3.10 :— 
Air. P. II. B. Lyon : * The Discovery of Poetry—III, Tellers of 
Tales. The First Artists were Story Tellers and the First Story 
Tellers were Poets.' S.B. from Edinburgh. 3-30:—A Light 
Concert. The Oetet; Olive Mitchell (Soprano); James Adair. 
P.ecltcr). 5 0:—Organ Music played by E. M. Buckley. 
Relayed from the New Savoy Picture House. 5.15:—The Chil
dren's Hour. 5-57 :—Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6.0 :—Air. 
Alasdalr Alpln Afaegregor: * The Great Bernera: Home of

from London. 7.0 :—Air. 
Letters.' 7.15 :—London. 

7.45 :—A Scottish Ballad Concert; Robert Burns; The Octet:' 
Robert Watson (Baritone): Duncan Clark (Reciter): Alargarct 
Anderson (Contralto). 9.0:—London. 9.35 Scottish News
Bulletin. 9 40:—Hull (See London). 10.10-12.0:—Loudon.

GLASGOW. (393.

r?»

the Princess Thule. 6 15 :—S.B. 
William Power: 'Current Scottish

2BD 995 kc,‘». 
(301.5 in.)

110-12.0 Programme relayed from Daventry. 2.40:— 
Glasgow. 3.10 :—Ldiuburgli. 3.30 :—Glasgow. 6.15 :—London. 
7.0:—Glasgow. 7.15:-—London. 7.45:—Glasgow. 9.0:—London. 
9.35:—Glasgow. 9 40:—Hull (See Loudon) 10.10-12.0:—London.

l .238 nc/s. 
(242.3 ra.)

2.30 :—London Programme relayed from Daventry. 4.30 :— 
Dance Alusic: Jan Ralllui’s ltcgul Band from the Plaza. 
5.0 :—Blucbellc McFarland (Soprano). 5.15 :—The Children's 

London Programmo relayed from Daventry. 
6 15:—S.B. from London. 7-0:—Air. W. F. Marshall, 'Among 
the Bushes—IV. Tyrone Worthies.' 7.15:—London 7.45:—A 
Popular Concert relayed from the Wireless Traders' Exhibition, 

Orchestra directed by Philip Whiteway. 
Lcnghl Cellini (Tenor): Harry Dyson I(Flutc); Ernest {A,1 A. 
Stonclcy (Violin). 9 0 :—London. 9.35 Rcgionul News.
9.40 :—Hull (Sec London). 10.10 :—London.

ABERDEEN.

2BE BELFAST.

Hour. 6 0

Lister Minor Hall.

The MAGIC 3 is undoubtedly the
greatest achievement of the P.W. Tech
nical Staff. It is easy to build, simple to 
operate, cheap in cost and a wonder of 
selectivity. Even if you live near to 
Brookman’s Park you need not fear 
interference from the new 2LO. Build 
the MAGIC 3 and get any and every 

station you want.

World-Radio
(The Official Foreign and 

Technical Journal of the B.B. C.)

§DO YOU KNOW
What the Broadcast World is Doing © FULL SIZE

If- Blue Print FREE
■ with TO-DAY’S

OR
Without Searching the Ether

DO YOU _
WANT TO KNOW ^

Where to find the Best Continental © 
Programme

ALL THIS INFORMATION

Popular^rWlRSLESS
Together with Interesting Articles

ON
WIRELESS TECHNIQUE

IS TO BE FOUND IN

World-Radio
* AS ESSENTIAL AS THE £ALVE” On sale at all Newsagents & Bookstalls

EVERY FRIDAY 
EVERYWHERE Published by The Amalgamated Press. LtdPRICE 2d.ON SALE
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745 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9-35
‘CAPTAIN 

BRASSBOUND’S 

CONVERSION ’

A PROGRAMME 

OF OLD TIME
s«5 kefs. . (356.3 m.) I93*tfs. (1,554-4 m.1VAUDEVILLE.

10.15 o.m. THE
DAILY SERVICE

7.25 Mr. Roger Fry ; ‘ The 
Meaning of Pictures ’—IV

Mr. Roger Fry’s fourth 
talk leads us into the 
consideration of how' the 
continual search for greater 
likeness to the total aspect 
of nature imposes new 
principles of harmony, a 
priori composition versus a 
wholo actual field of vision 
accepted as datum by the 
artist. Velasquez, Rem
brandt, Constable, and the 
Impressionists—these are 
the artists spoken of during 
the course of the talk.

At 9.35 tonight and on Saturday from 5GB
10.30 (Davcntry only) Time 

Signal, Greenwich; 
Weather Forecast

10.45 Mrs. Oliver Strachey: 
‘A Woman’s Commentary ’

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND’S 

CONVERSION
An Adventure by 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
11.0-11.30 (London only)
Experimental Television 

Transmission by the 
Baird Process The Characters:

Frederick Burtwell 
.. J. Hubert Leslie
........... Eric Stuart
.. Gertrude Kingston
___ A. Scott Gatty
... Baliol Holloway 
Maurice Farquharson
............. Neil Curtis
.............Alfred Harris
.. Edmund Kennedy
...........Patric Curwen

............. Arthur Clay
........... John Smythe
... Charles Farrell

The whole play will be given continuously, the scenes and 
situations being described by the reader of the Stage Directions 

The Play produced by Howard Rose.

Drinkwatcr -----
Rankin ...............
Hassan ...............
Lady Cicely ....
Sir Howard -----
Capt. Brassbound
Marzo .................
Redbrook ...........
Johnson .............
Osman ...............
Sidi........................
The Cadi ...........
Bluejacket ...........
Kearney .............

11.0 (Davcntry only) Gramo
phone Records

12.0 A Ballad Concert 
Cecil Lucas (Contralto)

Emc Cross (Tenor)

7.45 Special Old Time 
Vaudeville Programme 
Presented by P ui l 1 P 

Ridgeway
Book by Ralph Neal

9.0 i‘ The Second News ’ 
Weather Forecast,

Second General New-?
Bulletin

9.15 Topical Talk

9.30 Local Nows, (Davcntry 
only) Shipping Forecast 
and Fat Stock Prices

12.30 A Recital of Gramo 
phone Records

1.0-2.0 Light Music 
Frascati’s Orchestra 

Directed by Georges 
Haeck

From tho Rostaurnnt
Frascati

2.25 (Dai'cntry only) "Fishing - 
Bulletin

The Foundations of Music 
Schumann’s Pianoforte Music 

Played by Gertrude Peppercorn 
Papillons (Butterflies)

7.0 The Rt. Hon. Lord D’Abernon, P.G., G.C.B. : 
‘ The British Government’s Economic Mission to 
South America * (under tho auspices of the 
Department of Overseas Trade)

Musical Intorludo

c Captain Brassbound’s 
Conversion 5

An Adventuro by Bernard Shaw 
(Sec above)

6.45FOR THE SCHOOLS
Miss C. Von Wyss : Nature Study for Town 
and Country Schools—III, ‘ Sun flowers and 
Greenfinches *

9-352.30

Intorludo2.55
3.0 Miss Margery Barber : ‘ Stories and Story

telling in Prose and Verse—III, Greek Myths’
Interlude

DANCE MUSIC11.35-12.0
The Piccadilly Players, directed by Al Starita 
and The Piccadilly Grill Band, directed by 

Jerry Hoey, from the Piccadilly Hotel

3.25

7.153.30 Mr. Lf.igh Ashton : ‘ The History of Em
broidery—IV, The Seventeenth Century *

A Light Classical Concert
Louise Marshall (Mezzo-Soprano)

The Renee Cook Trio

A MINIATURE HISTORY OF ART3-45
(Continued' from page 87.)

merchant and ecclesiastical princes in 
Florence and Rome; and. side by. side with 
the popular art of portraiture there was a 
scientific, cultured art produced by men 
who gave form to the culture of the Dutch.

The names of the Dutch artists of the 
two classes are too numerous to detail 
(the curious may find some in the book I 
published lately on this school), but one 
name stands above all others—Rembrandt 
the creator of modern romantic and 4 psy
chological 1 art.

fired by passion, could create a pictorial 
art more imperiously moving than any that 
had gone before. They were the real creators 
of the Baroque movement; and in place of 
their passionate thunder and compassion 
the later painters gave, mainly, the rant of 
the tragic actor and the leading lady’s 
tears.

Trio
Trio in C Minor, Op. 1, No. 3

4.10 Louise Marshall 
Rccit. and AirdcLia(‘The Prodigal Son*)\
Beau Soir (Fair Evening)...........
Romance ........................................
Les Cloches (The Bells)...............
Mandoline ......................................

4.25 Trio
Trio No. 7.......................................
Trio No. 2 (Last Movement) ....

Organ Music 
Ployed by Alex Taylor 

Relayed from Davis’ Theatre, Croydon

The Children’s Hour 
Sunlight (Tony Galloway)

Songs at the Piano by Ivan Menzies 
Dump’s Lodcstone, another Gnome Story (Mabel 

Marlowe)
Musical Interlude

* The First News ’
Tjjie Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin

Musical Interlude

Beethoven

1

Debussy
!:::

TjAROQUE art flourished in Catholic 
|j countries till the end of the seventeenth 

century and beyond. But meanwhile a new 
Protestant art had arisen in Holland. This art 
was portraiture taken in the widest sense. The 
Dutch painters made portraits of the Dutch 
people of all classes, singly and in groups, 
at work and at play ; they made portraits 
also of the Dutch landscape in all seasons, 
and the cattle and sheep that grazed on the 
meadows by the sea; they even made 
portraits of the food and drink that were so 
plentiful in the new and prosperous republic.

At the same time there was a Renaissance 
in Holland. 4 Culture' became the fashion 
among the merchant princes of Holland 
as it had been the fashion, among the

........ Haydn
Mendelssohn

I
4-45 npWO other names, Van Dyck and Velas- 

JL quez, must be spoken before we pass to 
the eighteenth century next week. Both men 
were painters of society portraits—men, 
that is to say, who spent their whole time 
doing what Raphael, Titian, and Tintoretto 
had done on their off-days. But both did 
their work as superbly as the Renaissance . 
masters ; and for painters of society portraits 
there can be no greater praise.

[Part IV—next week : The Eighteenth Century- 
French Dynastic and Decorative Art: English 
Furniture and Pictures.]

5-15

C.O

6.15

e.:io
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8.30WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

THE WIRELESS 

MILITARY 

BAND

r
626 kc/3. (479.2 m.)

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated.
Y T

1 TH
A MILITARY BAND3-° Eva Westdy

Slavo Song .............................
Beloved, it is Morn...................
OnCUESTRA
Overture, ‘ Poet and Peasant *

(From Birmingham)
The Birmingham Military Band 

Conducted by W. A. Clarke -

,.... Del Riego 
Florence A yhcard' :

■i

the CHALLENGERWagnerOverture, ‘ Rienzi ’ Suppe

S.O Poems by William Morris. Read by Phyllis 
Reeves and Mr. Ronald Watkins.

Herbert Stephen (Violoncello) 
Sonata in F

rT'HE interior of the Essex 
X is generously roomy. Its 

exterior lines fascinate with 
their dignified symmetry. But 
other things besides cosy 
cushions and supple springing 
add to the Essex-owner’s 
comfort. Its adjustable seats 
and steering, its admirably 
placed levers and pedals, its 
powerful smooth-acting four 
wheel brakes—all these things 

•make for mental as well as 
physical comfort. And they 
explain too the reason for 
that sense of safety enjoyed 
by all who drive the Essex.

Ariosli, arr. Pialti
Band
Euphonium Solo, ‘ If ever I meet the Sergeant * 

T. C. Sterndalc Bennett PRIC ES 
FROM

8.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT:
Tiie Wireless Military Band(Soloist, J. Hopkins)

iZ45Th urbanSuite, ‘ Italiana ’ Conducted by B. Walton O’Donnell

Ethel Smyth
1

Overture, ‘ The Wreckers ’3.35 Ronald Gourley 
In ‘ Music and Humour ’ Dame Ethel Smyth’s musical studies were carried 

. out at tho Conservatoire in Leipzig, in which the 
Mendelssohn tradition was still very strong. 
Most of licr earlier works wore performed in 

Leipzig and her music was 
well and honourably known on 
the Continent before wc in this 
country had begun to give it 
tho recognition which is so 
truly its due. Sir George 
Hcnschcl, who has dono so 
much valiant pioneer work on 
behalf of British

1 Band
In a Monastery Garden 
Herbert Stephen

Kclclbcy

Cantabilo ... 
Minuot in D

Mozart, arr.

U4.0 Band
Selection, ‘ Tho Maid of 

Mountains ’ Fraser-Sit
Ronald Goup.ley
In more ‘ Music and Hum
Band
Post Horn Solo, ‘ Tally I

The Conpd

composers, 
was among tho first to bring 
forward her music when ho 
was conducting at tho Crystal 
Palace.

The Wreckers is among tho 
distinguished British works 
which are much better known 
on tho Continent than here. 
Produced at tho Leipzig Opera 
House in 1906, it met with 
immediato success; again 
shortly afterwards at Prague, 
and at Vienna, it was no less 
warmly rccoivcd, making an 
impression such os few works 
of British origin have achieved 
in Germany.

• 8.40 LeylandWhite (Baritone) 
Yo twice ten hundred Deities; 

Sylvia, now your scorn give ; 
over; I’ll sail upon tho 
dog-star; Purcell 

8.48 Band

ESSEX
SUPERPOST THE COUPON ON PAGE 137.(Soloists, R. Merriman

E. MrDDLETON) 
Patrol, 4 Cock o’ tho Nor

SIX

Jack Payne 
and tho

B.B.C. Dance Ouchskti

5.30 The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

4 The Dustbin learns a Loss 
by Hilda Rcdway 

Herbert Steph en (Violonc 
Defence in Soccer, by Mai 

K. Foster
Ronald G our ley will 

Entertain

4.30 Mqkenioijeyqtliom 

this eqsy yew wqy:!

YOU can do it. too! YOU can surely earn from £5 weekly. 
perhaps much more. YOU. too. can ho Independent, free Irom 
any money worries, and happily occnpied in this profitable 
of Home Confectionery Making, that sells at aniazl 
prices! Indeed, no ma 
mercy of their own. now that 
Industry oflcis them this wonderful

•j work 
ngly high * 
forneed ever want for ox«rx 

tho National Confection 
inouey-making

n or woman
lottery
unity.oppori

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Two Intermezzi, * The Jewels of the Madonna ’

Wolf-Ferrari
No special ability or experience is needed for tho work. Wo 

teach you every thins—how to mako tho confections—and 
GUARANTEE TO PURCHASE YOUR SWEETS. You have cnly 
to follow the simple directiona and you quickly learn how to 
mako high-class confectionery, which brings haudsoiue profit*. 
A complete outfit And working materials arc supplied FREE'to 
every member of this wonderful organisation.

* The First News 1 
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast ; First Ge'neral News Bulletin

6.15
8.58 Enid Cruickshank (Soprano) 
9.5 Band

Selection from tho Works of Brahms
Light Music6.3O YOU TAKE NO RISK

Y’ott take absolutely no risk in this work. It you do not really 
mako money at it. the experiment won’t cost you a penny. But 

1 and women are reaping rich rewards at tho 
tell us they cujoy it more than anything they

arr. A. J. Slrctton
9.25. Leytland White

Five Eyes ....................... .
Silver .........",.......................
Love's Pliilosophy .........

9.32 Band
Shepherd Fennel’s Danco .

9.40 Enid Cruickshank 
9.48 Band

Cortege on a Ground Bass...................
Dejeuner Dansant (Two Impertinences) I Gcrrard 

(1) Valsetto brute; (2) Raguelte j Williams 
extra sec..............................................J

: The Grange Super Cinema Orchestra 
Conducted by Haydn Heard 

Relayed from Tho Grange Cinema, Birmingham
... Soiua 
Offenbach

j Armstrong
money 
nds of 

; and they 
did before.
•• I am feeling very pleased and very happy. Jiui 
CAN do it. and CAN earn. I am so glad I 

thank you for encouragint 
bora. And hundi 

uthusiastn.

Gibbs
Quitter

tho mi nusanus
rk; andwor

ever
t to know 

w yourI CA
-.dvert, and 
c* one of our mem

giau L sa
encouraging me to try." 
d hundreds of others have writtenMarch, ‘ Hands across tho Sea ’ .. 

Selection, • ‘ Tho Beautiful Helen * writi
in terms of tho greatest u

h Balfour Gardiner
f

FREE BOOK TELLS HOWCharles Hill (Tenor)
(I ask of Thee...........
Life or Death...............

.
I Our Free Illustrated Book tells all about tho work, show* 

what Olliers are doing in U. and tells how YOU can earn extra 
inonoy, too. You can do It in sparo or full time. Bui YOU 
are bound to make money at it cither way. Don’t waste another 
minute wishing you had more money. Got down to brass tacks 

the coupon at once. It costs no money—but it may 
f starting you on the toad to undreamed fame

} Corder

I C.55 Orchestra 
Waltz, ‘ La Sang Romaine ’ 
Selection, ‘ Sunny ’ ...........

Eva Westby (Contralto)
My Ships ................................
Still as the Night...................

Orchestra
Egyptian Ballet Music ....

7.40 Charles Hill
In tho Glen ...........................
Tis true, I never was in Love

md scud iu 
no the means o 
and fortune.Icanovici 

.. Kern
* The Second News ’

Weather Forecast, Second General News 
Bulletin

10.0
NATIONAL CONFECTIQNERY INDUSTRY, Ud. 
(Dept. BZ), 87, Regent Street, London, W.l.

Please send me. without obligation, your Free Book on how 
I may earn money at home, without previous experience, by 
making National Confections for you; also particulars of your 
money-making guarantee and the special privileges and service* 
of membership lu tho National Confectionery Industry.

DANCE MUSIC10.15
Thf. Piccadilly Players, directed byAL Starita, 

and The Piccadilly Grill Band, directed by 
Jerry Hoey, from the Piccadilly Hotel

Barratt 
. Bohm

Luigini NAME ............
11.15-11.45

Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 
By the Fultograph Process

(Print Plainly)

STBEETScott Minchin

MacLeod Campbell (Wednesday's Programmes continued on pagz 116.) town
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (October 16)
5WA 968 kc/e. 

(309.9 m.)CARDIFF. 797 kc/a. 
(376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.30 London Programme* relayed from Daventry 
Speeches

at the opening of 
The Sixth

Manchester Radio Exhibition
.................Organized by
The Manchester Evening Chronicle

The Radio Manufacturers’ Association 
and Provincial Exhibitions, Ltd.

Opener
The Right Honourable J. R. Clynes, P.C., M.P. 

(Home Secretary)
.. ..In tiie. QiiAm . • ,;?

The Right Honourable Tho Lord Mayor o^ 
Manchester'

Councillor G.'H. Westcott 
Relayed from the City Hall

An Afternoon Concert 
The Northern Wireless Orchestra

March, ‘ The Middies ’___
Overture, * Lo Bon Vivant ’
Tliree Hebrew Sketches ..
Norman Andrew (Tenor) and Percy Edwards 

(Baritone)
Flow gently, Dcva
The Fishermen...........
Orchestra
Poup£e Valsante (Dancing Doll)
Flight of the Bumble Bee .... Rimsky-Korsakov
Willie Wagtail .............................................
Maypole Dance .............................................
Norman Andrew and Percy Edwards 
The Gendarmes’ Duot 
Tenor and Baritono ..

A Symphony Concert
Relayed from t he National Museum of Wales 

National Orchestra of Wales 
Cerddorfa Gencdlaethol Cymru 

Symphony in D (‘ London ’)
Ballet Suite .........................

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davontr\’

1.15-2.0
3.0

................... Haydn
Rameau, arr. Mottl

An Afternoon Concert 
The Station Trio 

Frank Thomas (Violin); Ronald Harding 
(Violoncello); Hubert Pengelly (Pianoforte)

K. Dorothy Fox

3-45
.S.

Trio in E...................................... .
First and Second Movements

Tawe Davies (Bass)
Rise, I say, this I grant you ...
Invictus ..........................v.............
Trio
Trio in E........................................ .

Third and Fourth Movements 
Tawe Davies
Friend o’ Mine ............................
It is Enough (* Elijah).................
Trio
Serenatn .........
Two Old English Tunes

Verdi
Htdm

3-45K. Dorothy Fox

. Jacobi 
Grunjeld 
. Kccvor. Sanderson 

Mendelssohn

Moszkovski 
.... Quil/er

4.45 London Programme relayed from Davontr3’

... John Parry 
.. Vincenzo Gabussi

.......

Poldini
The Children’s Hour5.15

6.0 London Programmo rolayod from Davonlry

6.15 S.B. from London

Sarony 
. West

.. Offenbach 
Lane ll'iteon

9.30 West Regional News 
9.35-11.35 S.B. from London

Orciiestra
Selection, * The New Moon ’ Romberg
Overture, ‘ The Naiades ’ .... Sterndale Bennett

1,040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.) The Children’s Hour 

S.B. from Leeds
On yo 16th-day of October, being the feast of St* 

Gall, ye jovial Uncles and Auntes worshipfuliy 
crave leavo to present. ‘ Chaucer ’ in t lie which 
they‘will disseminate yo slorie of Grisolda, 
together with sundric old English limes for your 
delight.
Songs by Doris Nichols and Peter Howard 

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry 
6.15 S.B. from London *

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Relayed from Tho Sixth Manchester Radio 

Exhibition, at tho City Hall 
Tile Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Conducted by T. H. Morrison 
Overture, ‘ Zampa ’ ....
Suite, ‘ Tho Two Pigeons 
J. Challoner Heaton (Bass-Baritone)
The Londonderry Air...........
Tho Sword of Ferrara;.........
Orchestra
Ballot Music, ‘ William Toll ’
J. Challoner Heaton 
Come to the Fair 
Sirs, Your Toast (‘ Cannon ’)
Pass, Everyman ...................
Obchestea.................
Movements' from' Second Suit©, ■ The Maid of 

Arles ........................•••••••I., MMMM Bizet

5SX SWANSEA. 5-15

1.15-2.0 S.B. from Cardiff .

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 S.B. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

9.30 S.B. from Cardiff 
9.35-11.35 S.B. from London \

J <

BOURNEMOUTH.6BM ... Hirold 
. Mcssagcr

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry 

G.15-11.35 S.B. from London (9.30 Local News)
.arr. Mark Could 
............... Bullard

Rossini
1,040 kc/s. 
(288.6 m.)PLYMOUTH,5PY

Easlhopc Marlin
................... Bizet
.........Sanderson

v...
2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry 

The Children’s Hour
You are going to hear a new, play all about 
country life. It is called * Market Day ‘ ii? 

Crocksbury’ (Arthur Davenport)

jG.O London Programme relayed from Daventry

C. 15-11.35 S.B. from London (9.30 Mid-Wook Sports 
Bulletin; Local News)

5-15

0.0 S.B. from London 
9,30 North Regional Now3 
9.35-11.35 S.B. from London 

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 119.)

|
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(MffilFE
S' CHILDREN

Reason it out!
Mrs. Brown’s on the ’Phone! 
Mrs. Smith’s on the ’Phone!! 

Mrs. Jones’s on the ’Phone !!!
ARE YOt/ON THE ’PHONE ?

IT COSTS
NOTHING ..

NOTHING for the calls you !

A PENNY

!to instal.

ireceive.
for each cal! you \ 
make.
Rental, less . 
outside London, j

;! 2'6AWEEK.. Bye-bye Baby in a Chilprufe gown,
Like a tiny fairy in a nest of thistledown 
Do you peep, as you sleep, where the 

gnomes and pixies leap.
Fairies dance, and bob-tailed rabbits chase 

them up and down ?
Guess that’s why, when you lie wide

awake you never cry
But gurgle to a fluffy rabbit bought in 

London Town.

i
i

aerptfxr>w fori
To Telephone Development Association, 10/12, Bedford Street,

Telephone ; Temple Bar 6S24.COUPON London, W.C.2.

Name

Address “Childhood's sweet appeal" is for the finest we 
can give. Chilprufe—so soft, so very gentle, makes 
joy and security permanent i
Lovely, sensible and lasting. .... ___

lower this year.

in every nursery. 
Prices are a little

HUGONS r~ iCHILPRUFE 
for LADIES I

1

l
1
I
1.
I
I

QilLPRUFE’

To reconcile the claims of style with those of 
ease and health, one needs tnc subtle, kindly 
touch of Chilprufe lingerie. Delicate, yet last
ing. Most beautifully made and finished. In 

all the fashionable day and night styles.BEEF SUET I

CHILPRUFE SHOESWITHOUT PRESERVATIVES ■A

Ready Shredded^
FOR PUDDINGS, PIE'ORUST ETC

r"

AND

NURSERY SLIPPERS
Charming, practical models, made from beautiful 
skins and lined with protective Chilprufe fabric.

Ask your draper or write Direct for a copy of the

NEW ILLUS. PRICE LIST
If unable to obtain, write addressed to 
the firm for name of nearest agent.

THE CHILPRUFE MANUFACTURING Co., 
JOHN A. BOLTON, Proprietor 

LEICESTER.' Send a post card for our free booklet of
nearly 100 tested recipes; they are good ones.

HUGON & CO., LTD.,. The originators of Refined Beef Suet, MANCHESTER.

• ;• 1
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from a
GEMS FROM THIS WEEK'S 
PROGRAMME ON " HIS 
MASTER'S VOICE"RECORDS
RAKOCZY MARCH-— Mar!; Hambourg — CJ439. -I'd 
Lnnildn :<nd Daventry. Sunday U S
NOCTURNE IN E FEAT—Mark Hambourg—CI41S, 4.'-'1 
London and Daventry. Sunday. 9.15.
THINE IS MY HEART (Schubert)—Hans Duhan— 
KSII, 4,'tv. Lou.) a and Daventry. Sunday, 4.55.
TWO HUNGARIAN DANCES-lsolJc Menses— E«> 
4'6. London and Daventry, Sunday, 5.0.
OVERTURE —
Orcticslra, Bcrlio.
G 6. X.ondoo and D 
FLIGHT OF THE BUMBLE BEE-Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, (co ductcJ by F vdcrick Slock) — DU’S!. G's. 
London and Daventry-. Monday. 7.10.
GAVOTTE (Thomas)—Virtuoso Siring Quartet—B27S4, 
3‘- Lennon and Daventry, Tuesday, 4.45.
SLAVONIC DANCE No. 1 — Chicago Sy 
Orchestra, (conductid by Frederick Stock! — i»
London and Daventry. Tuesday. 5.1?.
SLAVONIC DANCE No. 2.—Krica Morini—D13U7. 6/6. 
Lo. don -nd Daveutry. Tuesday. 5 J).
TOC 
Pniladi 
Stokow

BARBER OF SEVILLE
(conduct 

avent y, ,

State-
;c.t by Dr. Lea Blech)—DI29I- 
Monday. S O.

m 'lio 
143d. i

CATA AND FUGUE IN D MINOR (Bach) —
clphia Symphony Orchestra, (co ducted by Leo,-old 
rskil—DI42S. t.f. London and Daventry, Tuesday.SO 

ALBOKADA del CRACICS0-S>inphony 
1)1594. G'6. London and Daventry, Tuesday. 8.5 
DEVON. O DEVON—Peter Dawson—B2747.3/-. London 
and Daventry, Tucsd-iy. 9 35
THE OLD SUPERB — Peter Dawson — CI479. 4/6. 
LnnJon and Daventry . 9-10.
OVERTURE—RIENZI—Philadelphia Symphony Orches
tra. (conduc c.1 by Leopold Stokowski)—D1226-7, 6,'6 each, 
lamdon and Daventry, Wednesday. 3,0 
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN—New Light Symphony 
Orchestra—0357. 4.6. London and Daventry, Wednesday,

Orchestra—

Ideal for Invalids.WEGYPTIAN BALLET MUSIC—New Light Symphony 
orchestra—C1254-5. 4.6 each. London and Daventry, Wed
nesday. 7 30.

LoaJon Daventn , WcilucsJay
SHEPHERD FENNEL’S DANCE — Ihwal Opera

rchestra—0210.

“THIS IS GREAT I I Let me go on 
enjoying the music while they get on 
with their Bridge. 1 can hear per
fectly—they can hear nothing.”

This RADIO CUSH ION is a wonder
ful idea. Far better and far more com
fortable than headphones. Connect the 
leads to your Set—whether Crystal or 
Valve, j’ust as you would your Loud 
Speaker or headphones—rest your head 
on. the RADIO CUSHION and listen- 
in. that’s all I RECEPTION is abso
lutely PERFECT. Ideal for invalids- 
Essential in every home where you 
want to avoid unpleasantness and not 
be selfish. 3
The RADIO CUSHION provided the 
sensation of the Radio Exhibition at 

Olympia.

DOG STAR—John Goss—
I

I K
932.
MALAGUENA New Lijllit Symphony O 
4,6 London and Daventry-. Thursday. 7.59,
O PARADISO—“L’AIRICANA”—Fleta—DB1071. 8/G- 
London and Daventry- Thursday. 85.
THE SNOWY BREASTED PEARL—Marjorie Hay
ward— B2J3V, 3.'. London and Daventry Thursday. 8.39. 
KING COTTON MARCH—Arthur Pryor's lk»nd-B2327, 
3/-. London and Daventry. Thursday, 650. 
OVERTURE-MAGIC FLUTE-State Opera Orchestra. 
Berlin, (conducted by Dr. Leo Blech)—E46I. 4/6. London 
and Daventry. Thursday, 10.15.
WOTAN’S FAREWELL AND MAG1G FIRE 
MUSIC. "THE VALKYRIES”—Schorr and Berlin 
State Opera Orchestra, (conducted by Dr. I.co lilech)— 
1)1333-3. fc/6 each. London and Daventry Thursday 10.31). 
FLOW NOT SO FAST. YE FOUNTAINS-John Goss 
—B2-E.5M-. London and Daventry. Friday. 30.
MARIA WIEGENLIED—Gerhardt—DB1039, 6.0. Lon
don and Daventry. Friday. 3.5.
MATTI NAT A—Fertile— DAIOB, (/-. London and Dav- 
entry-. Friday. 3.15.
BLACKBIRD SONG-KLie Suddaby—B307G. 3.’- 
and Daventry-. Friday, 7.29. ’
VALSE, OP. 42. (Chopin)—Mark Hambourg-CIIK). 
4 6. London and Daventry-. Friday. 7 4').
OVERTURE 1812 (Tchaikovsky) — Royal Opera 
Orchestra. Covent Garden.(conducted by Eugene Goossens) 
—C125)!. 4ticach. London and Daventry. Saturday. 8.15. 
PIZZICATO (Sylvia)-Mark Hainbourg-B251S. Loudon 
and Daventry. Saturday. 2.45
OVERTURE-WILLIAM TELL—Royal Opera Orches
tra. Covent Garden, (conducted by Dr. Malcolm Sargent)— 
B2I37-8, 3, -cach. London and Dav -ntry. Saturday. 6.45. 
INVITATION TO THE WALTZ-Philadclphia Sym
phony Orchestra, (conducted by Leopold Stokowski)— 
D12S3. GD. London and Daventry. Saturday. 6.5'J. 
SELECTION—MIKADO —Coldstream Guards Band— 
JJ2151,3/.. London and Daventry-. Saturday, 7.2).
VIOLIN CONCtRTO IN D (Beethoven) Krcislcr and 
State Opera Orchestra. Berlin, (conducted by Dr. Leo 
Blech)—DBifc»i to DllDDS. 5 6 each Album Scries No. Si. 
London anJ Daventry. Saturday, 9.10.

REVE — Casals—DA731, (V-. London and

I

They’ll never guess you're |$ga£ 
listening-in.m

London

lofcI)hen she trant* to read and !*•:£ 
you want to listen.

t

British Made Throughout.
Send P.O. 10/6 to address given 

below and we will send you a RADIO 
CUSHION by return, post free. One 

'model only. We will gladly return your 
money if you are not completely satisfied.APRES UN

Daventry. Friday, j w nest and listen-in. Ho untidy 
hair as with hcadph jENScg)Olio.

The following artists, broadcast
ing this week, record exclusively 
for *'His Master's Voice":—

John Goss 
Stuart Robertson 
Elsie Suddaby.

IV !>» :_!n

f RADIO CUSHION CO.,
Manufacturers and Patentees ,

Studio 2,
Hazlett House, Southampton Buildings, 

London, W.C.2.
Folent No. 257204. British and Colonial rights.HisMasfersYfoice

Tbi Gramophone Co. Ltd., tendon, W.l-

)

i
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®S@©IKProgrammes for Wednesday.
(Continued from page 116.)

Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE.

2.25:—East Coast Pishing Bulletin relayed from
2.30 :—London. 4.45Music relayed from Fenwick s Terrace Tea 
Rooms. 5.15:—Children's Hour. 6.0:—London. 6.15-11.35 :-London.

752 kc/s. 
(323.9 in.)

2.40For Schools: Mr. Robert L. Macklc, ‘ The Men of Old— 
Figures from Scotland's Past—IIT, St. Ninian. S.B. from 
Dundee. 3.0S.B. - from Aberdeen. 3.30 .—London Pro
gramme relayed from Daventry. 3.45:—An Afternoon Con
cert. The Octet. 4.0:—Lena Dunn (Soprano). S.B. front Aber
deen. W. M. Carnegie (Baritone) S.B. from Aberdeen. 5.15:— 
The Children's Hour. 5.57:—Weather Forecast for Farmers. 
6.0 :—Professor B. S. Rait. LL.D.:4 A Great Movement of Today: - 
Adult Education.’ 6.15:—London. 6.30:—Mr. Dudley V. 
Howells : »* Autumn' Treatment of Lawns/ Topical Gardening 
Notes. 6.45-11.35 :—London (9.30 Scottish News Bulletin.)
2BD ABERDEEN. .BlKti

2.40 :—Dundee (sec Glasgow). 3.0 :—An OrganRccital by 
Marshall M. Gilchrist. 3.30 :—London. 3.45 :—An Afternoon 
Concert (sec Glasgow). 5.15 :—Glasgow. 6.15 London.
6.30 :—Mr.'.Gcorgc E. Grecnhowe, * Horticulture.’ 6.45:—London. 
9 30 :—Glasgow. 9.35-11.35 :—London.

OLD NORTH-COUNTRY 
RECIPES

1.143 kc/s. 
(261.3 m.) 
Daventry.

5NO 4.—Chorley Cakes and Eccles Cakes. 
By Miss LAVEROCK.

5SC GLASGOW.
7-7 CCLES cakes properly made aro very good 

to eafc; puff pasto is used, and for the 
quantities, as well as for tho puff paste 

necessary, uso Jib. currants, ljozs. buttor, 3ozs. 
sugar, a dust of nutmeg or spice, I teaspoonful 
lemon juice, Joz. candied peel, beaten egg. Wash 
tho currants well, and dry them thoroughly, chop 
tho peel and then put all these ingredients into a 
saucepan ovor the gas, or fire, and stir until tho 
butter and sugar are melted and leave to cool.

Turn tho pastry on to a floured board, roll out as 
thinly as possiblo, cut it into rounds with a cutter 
about 4ins. or Sins, in diameter, turn each one 
over, and brush tho edge with a beaten egg; in the 
centre pile a little heap of tho currants, etc., and 
then with great caro gather tho edges together, 
just as sweets are put into a paper. Turn this . 
little parcel (if so I may call it) over, and with the 
rolling-pin, roll it into a neat round cake—if the 
currants burst through during this process it 
shows that tho pastry has been rolled out too 
thin, or that too many currants have been put 
in, or that they have been used while loo warm.

During tho process of making, tho rounds of 
paste must bo packed inconveniently full if the cakes 
aro to tasto good. Put them on. to a floured baking 
sheet-, make two slits in tho centre of each with 
a knife,4 brush over with beaten egg, and bake a 
nice brown in a sharp oven. Thoy will not take 
too long to cook, becauso tho pastry is so thin, 
and they must bo a rich brown colour. Put them 
on to a wire tray as soon as they come from tho 
oven.

POWERBELFAST. iis,?a*£j
2.30 :—London. 3.45 :— 

Clifton llclliwcll (Pianoforte). 4.12 :—Orchestra. 4.20 :—Thomas 
Anderson (Baritone). 4.32:—Harold Harjicr (Violin).
Orchestra. 5.15:—The Children’s Hour. 6.0:—Fred Rogers (In 
Plano Syncopation). 6.15-11.35:—London.

2BE
12.0-1.0 :—Gramophone Records.

4.45:—

IS MODERN POETRY 
MISERABLE?

Low in Price
High in Quality,

■ (Continued from page 90.)
As culture advances, men desire to get 

a still more accurate grasp of truth. We are 
today impatient of palliatives, we have no 
use for easy religion and comfortable philo
sophy, because we see that these shelve and 
do not solve our problems. Poets refuse to 
have the problems of evil and suffering 
shelved. Like the doctors, they do not 
believe in artificial sunlight. But it is just as 
much a shelving of them to repine in misery 
and self-pity as it is to adopt an ostrich 
optimism. They must be squarely faced, 
and the first step is to get them clearly 
stated. I must quote Hardy, who was long 
ago accused of being miserable about life. 
One of his most telling answers was that he 
lived till he was eighty-seven years old. 
He wrote another answer in a late preface: 
‘ What is to-day alleged to be pessimism is, 
in truth, only " questionings ” in the ex
ploration of reality, and is the first step to the 
soul's betterment, and the body's also.

1 If way to the Better there be, it exacts 
a full look at the Worst.'

Poetry is compelled to be the voice of the 
age in which it is written, it is a way by which 
we learn to express (and make current) the 
joys and sorrows which (but for poetry) 
would strike us dumb. A thousand exam
ples of joy or sorrow could be drawn from 
Modem Poetry, and no selection would be 
representative which did not take from both. 
But true Poetry is never ‘ miserable,’ even 
where it is an insistence upon life’s tragedy. 
It is not a pastime, it is not easy and ener
vating, but difficult and invigorating. To see 
how far we have gone along the road to 
spiritual freedom, it is only necessary to read 
some of the optimisms of Browning. These 
do not satisfy us today, we cannot believe 
them, and we, therefore, reject them. But 
we* are still looking for comfort, and we 
prosecute the search ever more relentlessly, 
sparing ourselves no pain. And to me it is 
certain that, because we go on searching, we 
are finding satisfying strength all the time, 
whispering exultantly as we face more dark
ness and flame: ‘ Hope may only become 
true faith by a refining fire.*

FRANK KENDON.

Over 2,000,000
Horse Power in Daily Use.

Express Works, Huddersfield. 
Aidwych House, London, W.C.2. 
54, Corporation Street,

Manchester.
73, Victoria Street, Bristol.
Allen House, Newarke Street, 

Leicester.
62, Rotertson Street, Glasgow.

Chorley cakes, though perhaps not so well known 
as Eccles cakes, are equally good to eat, and arc 
made in. a similar way; the currant filling i9 tho 
same, only that tho candied peel and spice are 
omitted. Short crust is used for these, and 
I will give the recipe for this &s it is not a long 
one. Uso Jib. flour (not self-raising), Jib. home- 
rendered lard, a pinch of salt and cold water to 
mix a paste. Put tho dry ingredients into a bowl, 
and rub tho lard into tho flour with the tips of the 
fingers, then mix to a stiff paste (not sticky, but 
certainly not dry) with tho cold water. Turn 
this on to a floured board, roll out thinly, and then 
proceed as for Eccles cakes.

It will bo found impossible to roll the short 
crust out as thinly as tho puff paste, and Chorley 
cakes are bigger, so a larger-sized cutter must be 
used, but thoy must he packed just as full as pos
sible of currants if they aro to bo good. They 
must bo baked in a fairly sharp oven, and thoy will 
take longer than the Eccles cakes to cook, also 
thoy must not bo allowed to brown much; indeed, 
thoy ought to look quito whito when cooked. 
Put. them on to a wire tray, and when cold dredge 
with caster sugar.

A delicious tart may be made in the following way 
by borrowing to a certain oxtont tho Chorley calco 
recipe : Lino an old plate with short crust; cover 
this with tho currant mixture (about Jib. currants 
it will take, with tho othor ingredients in propor
tion) ; then add 1 or 2 tablcspoonfuls of very liquid 
jam, or tho juice from jam, or even about 1 table
spoonful of golden syrup; brash round tho edgo 
with cold water, cover with a lid of pastry, cut 
the edgo as for a fruit tart, and bake in a sharp 
oven; dredge with caster sugar before serving.

Rice cakes belong to tho North, and they aro 
very satisfactory to make, but exceedingly trouble
some to bake : a watchful eyo must bo on them all 
the time they aro in the ovon. Use oozs. flour, 
3ozs. ground rice, 3ozs. sugar, 3ozs. butter, pinch 
salt, J tablespoonful vanilla essence and beaten egg, 
rather more than one but not quite two probably. 
Put tho dry ingredients into a bowl and rub in 
the buttor ; mix to a paste with beaten egg to which 
tho essence has been added.

Turn this on to a floured board, and cut into 
pieces, each a bit bigger than a walnut; roll these 
into balls with the hand.

Also at Birmingham, Newcastle 
Leeds, and Abroad.

f

(J

A Baby 

in your house 1
Nursing Mothers who take 

Benger’s Food find it of greatest 
advantage to the infant and to 
themselves.

When baby is ready to wean, 
begin with Benger’s Food in turn 
with the breast.

*

v v UcrL Toads Mauk 
Sold in tins, 1/4,2/3, etc. 
Booklet post free from 

BENGER'S FOOD. LTD„ 
Otter Works. Manchester.

Have ready on a paper 
some sugar othor than the 3ozs. given in the recipe, 
and when the balls are formed toss them in this, 
put them on to a well-greased baking sheet and bake 
in sharp oven.—(From a talk bu Miss Laverock.)

site
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8 -■: 745 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 

2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
9-35

A MILITARY A GLIMPSE
BAND

CONCERT
OF

S42 kc/s. (356.3 ni.) 193 kc/s. (L554-4 m.)
NORWAY

7.0 Miss V. Sackville-West : ‘ Now Novels ’ 
Musical Interlude

7.25 Dr. G. G. Coulton : * England in the Middle 
Ages—IV, Towns and Fields ’

Tire story of most towns is simply that of a com
munity growing larger under favourable circum-

10.15 a.m. THE DAILY SERVICE .
10.30 (Coventry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 

Weather Forecast

10.45 * Parents and Children ’—VII. Mrs. H. A. L. 
Fisher : ‘ Colds and How to Prevent Them ’

7.15 Malaguona (‘ Boabdil ’)
Czardas, No. 1 ..........

8.2 Andrew Clayton

RTn^Heartfte “ ^ ’ (My bent‘l (‘ L’Africana’) 
Aria? ‘ O Farad iso ’ .7.7..777/ Meyerbeer

Moszkowski 
.. Mich ids

8.10 Eileen Pilciier
Bccauso .....................

. Autumn.....................
Springtime ...............

S.18 Band 
Songs of the Hobridos arr. Kennedy-Fraser

11.0-11.30 (London only) 
Experimental Television Transmission 

by the Baird Process
*;? ........ Coivcn

\ Cecil 
J Englchardt

' .. ' •
rmkSS|g83fcij., *. V;i

11.0 (Davcntry only) Gramophone Records 
A Concert

Margaret Bissett (Contralto) 
Frank Powell (Baritone)
Daisy Shorrocks (Violin)

Organ Music
Played by Reginald Foort 

Relayed from the Regent Cinema. 
Bournemouth 

S.B. from Bournemouth

12.
8.30 Andrew Clayton

The Snowy Breasted Pearl...........Robinson
Now sleeps the crimson potal ... .Quitter 
Phillis has such charming graces

Lane Wilson1.0

8.38 Eileen Pilcher 
The Turn of the Year ... 
The Shepherd’s Song .... 
A Birthday .......................
Band

. Willeby 
.. Elgar 
.. Coicen

(Davcntry only) 
Experimental Transmission of Still Pic

tures by the Fultograpli Process

2.0 Dnnco of the Tumblors .. Pimsky-Korsakov 
Aubade .....
Tho Witches’ Dance (‘ Lo Villi ’)

Puccini, arr. Hoivgill 
Sousa

...........Norman Dcmulh

i yjv——
March, ' King Cotton ’2.25 (Davcntry only) Fishing Bulletin

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Mr. A. Lloyd James : ‘^Speech and 

Language’

JonN Philip Sousa, of whom wo in this 
country think as an out-and-out Ameri
can, is actually of mixed Spanish and 
Gorman parentage. Displaying unusual 
musical gifts', first as a violinist, at a very 
early age, he was onty sixteen when ho 
became the orchestral conductor of a 
theatre. For a fow years ho had valu
able experience in that way, composing 
a good deal of incidental music, ns well as 
arrangements of light operas, and pro
ducing one of his own. Ho was then only 
twenty-five, but tho opera, The Smugglers, 
was not really a success. A jroar lator 
ho bocamo conductor of tho band of tho 
United States Marines, and for tho noxt 
twelve years his famo and that of tho 
band grow steadily until it is not too much 
to say that the whole world knew of it. 
After resigning from that position ho 
organized his own band, with which ho 
gave his first concert in 1S92.‘ It achievod 
a success for which it is difficult to think 
of a parallel, and played practically all 
over the world.

Two at least of his dozen or so comio 
operas wero successfully played in London 
—El Capitan in 1896 and The Mystical 
Miss two years later. But it is probably 
by his marches that ho will bo best re
membered wherever robust and vigorous 
music is played.

King Edward VII mado him a member 
of tho Victorian Order, and his own country 
gavo him honorary rank in its Navy.

‘ The Second News *
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

2.30

. -
Interlude2.50

ilsplmEVENSONG 
From Westminster Abboy

3.45 Miss Flora Grierson : . ‘ Armchair 
Travels—III, Travelling in Eighteenth 
Century Scotland’

Continuing her * Armchair Travels,’ Miss 
Grierson arrives at tho eighteenth cen
tury and, not surprisingly, chooses tho 
complementary accounts by Dr. Johnson 
and his faithful Boswell of the memorable 
Tour to the Hebrides. Although, by the 
eighteenth century, there was still a 
certain spice of peril about such a 
journey, the point of interest, for us, 
shifts more on to the persons making tho 
journey; and what company could be 
more entertaining than the great Doctor 
and his devoted Boswell ?

A Concert
Joan Every Lecgatt (Soprano)

Maud Agnes Winter (.Pianoforte)
London Ensemble Quintet 

The Children’s Hour

* The Dragon’s Tooth,’ by A. Thatcher, arranged 
as a Dialogue Story, with Incidental .Music by 

The Georgian Trio

C.O Quarterly Bulletin of the Wireless League
‘The First News’

Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast, 
First General News Bulletin

Market Prices for Farraora
Musical Interlude

3.0 c >

Tonight at 9.35

Norwegian National Programme
And then the blue-eyed Norseman told 

A saga of the days of old. 
c There is/ said he,c a wondrous book 

Of legends in the old Norse tongue,
Of the dead Kings of Norroway— 

Legends that were once told or sung 
In many a smoky fireside nook 

In Iceland, in the ancient day,
By wandering Saga-man or Scald.’

I
4.0

5.15
stances. At first, the landlord lias personal con
trol of the inhabitants as to the ownership of tho 
land; gradually, however, these inhabitants bo- 
come rich enough to buy liberties from him, until 
at last liis lordship becomes nothing more than 
a bond or link. The character of the evolution 
of these towns, however, differs greatly according 
to the different status of the lords—kings, nobles, 
orjecclesiastics.

9.0

9.15 Mr. Vernon Bartlett: ‘Tho Way of tho 
World ’ »

9.30 Local Nows; (Davcntry only) Shipping 
Forecast

6.15

C.20
A MILITARY BAND CONCERT Norwegian National Programme 

(Sec centre of page)
745c.35 9-35Eileen Pilchee (Contralto) 

Andrew Clayton (Tenor)
The Wireless Military Band 

Conducted by B. Walton O’Donnell 
Overture, ‘The Merrymakers ’

6.45 The Foundations of Music 
. Schumann’s Pianoforte Music 

Played by
Gertrude* Peppercorn

DANCE MUSIC10.35-12.0
Jack Payne and the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra 

Leonard Henry (Comedian)Eric CoatesSonata in G Minor • • • •

*
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SELECTIONS
FROM

GRAND OPERA

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

626 kc/s. (479-2 m.)
Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated.

Symphony Concert Symphony, No. 3 in F, Op. CO 
Allegro con brio; Andante con molo; Poco 
Allegretto; Allegro

Reading from the London Studio

3-o Brahms
•Relayed from tlio Now Pavilion, Bournemouth 

The Bournemouth Municipal Symphony 
Orchestra 8 Ao

Conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey 
Overture, ‘ The Water Carrier ’
Tho First Cuckoo of Spring ...
Triple Concerto for Violin, Violoncello, and Piano-

forto....................... .............. ................
(a) Allegro ; (b) Largo ; .(c) Rondo all Polacca

The Pirani Trio
(Leila Doubleday, Charles Hambouro and 

Max Pirani)

Hall<§ Concert9.0
Cherubini 
,.. Delius (Continued)

Relayed from Manchester
Orchestra 
Ein HeldenlebenBeethoven Strauss

(Solo Violin, Alfred Barker)
The Song of Wings 

Tho Poetry and Music of Birds 
Arranged by Marjorie Crosbie 

Presented by Gladys Ward and Margaret 1 
- ABLETHORFe' i

9.40 All that is ssen of ike new " Universal” Forhphone

Now even the VERYBrucknerSymphony No. 7, in E 
(a) Allegro modor- 
ato ; (b) Adagio ; (c) 
Scherzo; (d) Finalo 

(First Performance at 
these Concerts) DEAF. Tco.o ‘T.hc Second News*; 

Weather Forecast ; j 
Second General j 
News Bulletin* ' ;

4.30 ORGAN MUSIC 
Played by 

Gilbert Mills 
R el a y e d from t ho 

Church of tho Mes
siah, Birmingham 

Winifred Payne
(Conlralio) 

Introduction and 
Allegro F. E. Bache 

Rovorio...........Vierne

hear everything, everywhere 
with the marvellous new

1q.15-n.15 
From the Operas

(From Birmingham)
'Th e Birmingham 
• Studio Augmented : 

Orchestra 
(L 0 a d o r, Frank1 

Cantell)
' Conducted by Joseph 

:• * Levis v. . !
Astra Desmond'. 1 

(Conlralio)' 
Paul Eugene . 

(Baritone)
Orchestra .
0 vorture, * The Magic j 

Flute' .... Mozart; 
Astra Desmond and ' 

Orchestra
Aria, ‘ Armez vous! 

d’un noblo courage ’ 
(Arm you with a 
noblo courage) 

Gluck

:

“UNIVERSAL”
FORTIPHONE

The Very Latest Invention for the Deaf!

Many who had been’deaf 10, 25, 50 years have 
found neyr interest and joy in life through this 
marvellous invention, which is the result of 25 years’ 
research by three eminent scientists.
EASY TO USE—PERFECT IN TONE l'
The new ** Universal " FORTIPHONE responds equally to 
every note in the scale, every tone of the voice; it is not 
necessary to face the speaker, you have nothing to hold.' 
You hear voices and music from any angle, at any normal 
hearing distance, as clearly as the whisper of the person 
sitting by you.
NO BUZZING, NO CRACKLING !
The. whole world of sound is restored to you—even the song 
of birds and the ticking of the clock. The new ** Universal" 
FORTIPHONE is^ entirelyn free from atmospherics, tho 
" crackling " and ** buzzing " noises which make ordinary 
hearing aids so distressing to use. No headband is necessary.1
ALMOST INVISIBLE IN WEAR I
On a woman the new ** Universal " FORTIPHONE can be.1 
quite invisible; on a man, far less conspicuous than eye
glasses. Light and inconspicuous, it nevertheless surpasses 
even the most cumbersome box devices in its power to make, 
you hear. Undoubtedly one of the greatest scientific marvels' 
of modern times. »

Trumpet Fugue
Lemmcns

Winifred Payne 
Lovo’s Worship

K. A. Wright
Alleluia

O'Connor Morris
Gilbert Mills • 
Toccata in A

Parodies
Schcrzoso

Rheinbcrgcr 
Andante .. Schumann
Winifred Payne 
Sea Wrack .... Harly 
Como to mo, O yo Children 
Gilbert Mills
Cantilino.................................
Thome and Variations.........

(‘ Iphigenid in Aulis ’)
Gluck, tho Gorman- who sot himself with real Teu

tonic zeal and thoroughness to reform French 
opera, was a devoted admirer of tho old Greek 
classics. His aim was to givo to tho operatic 
stag© somothing of tho bigness and dignity 
of these old giants of art, and posterity has 
no doubt that lid succeeded to a roraarkablo 
degreo. Tho librotto of this, opera is founded 
on Racino’s tragedy, wliich was in some sort an 
adaptation from Euripides, 
daughter Iphigonia was to bo offered as a sacri
fice to Diana to win for tho Greeks a favouring 
wind to carry thorn to Troy. Tho gods, however, 
intervened, and after Iphigenia had resigned 
herself to lior dread fato, Diana carried her off 
and a slaughtered hind was seen where sho had 
awaited death.

Racino, listeners will remember, modified the 
talo to suit tho tasto of his public. In his play it 
is Achilles who rescues Iphigenia, and in. tho 
libretto of Gluck’s opora that onding is followed. 
Paul Eugene and Orchestra

Anderlon

Clifford Roberts 
...........Guilmant

The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

* Advonturo with tho Treasure Lady—The Luro 
of tho Goblin Gadron,’ by Winifred A. Ratcliff 

Songs by Betty Hutchings (Soprano) 
Sydney H*eard (Flute and Piccolo)

Tony will Entortain

5.30

Test it at Home*
15-30 daysAgamemnon’s without obligation 

to purchase !
The Fortiphone Home Trial Plan enables you to make a 
prolonged trial of the new ’* Universal" FORTIPHONE 
without placing you under any obligation to purchase. Full particu
lars arc sent post free on request. Please call, telephone.' 
write or send coupon to-day I Our offices arc opposite the 
Regent Street Polytechnic. Nearest Tube Station, OxjotdCircus.

‘ The First News ’
Time Signal, Greenwich; Weather Fore

cast ; First General News Bulletin

Organ Music 
by Dr. Harold Rhodes 

Relayed from Coventry Cathedral 
Proludo and Fugue in B Flat Minor. .Frank Tapp

......... Reger
Mendelssohn 
.. Stanford 
.... Gigout

6; 15

6.30

*Send this Coupon ,
(or write) within 10 days for specialThrco Choral Preludes .........

Sonata No. 2 in C Minor------
Proludo in form of a Minuet. 
Grand Chocur Dialoguo -----

REDUCED PRICE OFFER!
Wotan’s Farewoll and tho Firo Music (*Tho

Wagner
f To FORTIPHONE, LTD. (Dept. 24) A 
/ LASGHAM HOUSE. 308 RECENT ST., LOOT ON. W.l \
I Please send Illustrated booklet describing tlv marvel- ^ 

lou's new “ Universal" Fortiphone, particulars of you* I 
Home Trial Plan without obligation to purchase, * 

' ” ' Reduction Offer to

Valkyries’)..................................
Astra Desmond and OrchestraJack Payne

and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra
7.0

Dido’s Doath Song (‘Tho Trojans’). 
Paul Eugene and Orchestra

Berlioz 3Halle Concert
Relayed from tho Free Trade Hall, Manchester 

Tiie Halle Orchestra 
Conducted by 

Sir HAMILTON HARTY
Overture, ‘ The Mastcrsingers ’ ........... Wagner
Divertimento, No. 17 in D .................... Mozart

Largo; Allegro; Menuetto; Adagio; Mcnuetto; 
Presto

7.30 I| and Special PriceAria,‘No broncliozpas, soyezgontillo’ (Go not,
bo kind) (* Mation ’)................................ Massenet

Astra Desmond and Orchestra
1I Name II

Aria, VO Priests of Baal’ (‘Tho Prophet’)
Meyerbeer

£ Address - II IOrchestra
Trojan March (‘ Tlib Taking of Troy ’). 
(Thursday's Programmes continued on page 122.)

9Berlioz I• • • Telephone: Lanshara 1034’ R.T,11/10/29 JV
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OLD WORN FADED
Thursday’s Programmes continued (October 17)DOWN QUILTS 

RE-COVERED 5WA 968 kc/8. 
(309.9 m.)CARDIFF. 1,040 kc/s. 

(288.5 m.)5PY PLYMOUTHRENOVATED AND MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE 
Original ” Dimpled Plumpness ” Fully Restored.

ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW. 
WRITE FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Look at your Down Quilts. See how needy 
they arc"o( rc-cnvcring and complete re
novation. The Witney Blanket Co.. Ltd.’s 
splendid method for the renewing oi 
Town Quilts makes a great and timely 
appeal.
Two old Down Quilts will make____
a delightful new one ------- rs/
under our re-cover- 
ing system. ___

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
The Children’s Hour 

Tally Ho ! Tally Ho !
A day with the hounds—wo hope with good 

results
6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry 
C. 15-12.0- S.B. from London (9.30 Local News)

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Mrs. Nelson Edwards : * Economical
Cookery—III, Two Cheap Fish Meals ’

3.45Thousands
of

• Bselicited 
testimonials

» 'v
5-154.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Bobby’s String Orchestra 
Relayed from Bobby’s Cafe, Clifton, Bristol

The Children’s Hour

4.45!§\
ibHI 515

jt
London Programme relayed from Daventry 

6.15 S.B. from London 
6.30 Market Prices for Farmers 
6.35 S.B. from London 
9.3Q West Regional News 
9.35412.0 S.B. from London

6.0r8]*S| 797 kc/s. 
<376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.IWMm mm A BALLAb ConcertRETURNED 

WITH THE 
| DIMPLED 
PLUMPNESS

12.0—I.O
3 S.B. from Hull

H. Barrett Reynolds (Bass)
Hey.! For the Town's Factotum so rare Bossini 

Maude Valerie While■±#l|6*
f King Charles

g§i§l
The Witney Yf WRITE
l’.l.mkot Co.. Ltd., com- ^t/a n»v 
p i :c!y recover your down 1 z
.;ui't and replenish the tiling where necessary, so making it downy, 
»i:kv and fully warm. Moreover; the 'generous' oiler they 

j.r* matins of PATTt'.ESS ot beautiful »Ilky 
halms olid fa»een». in do'i 
dc>isii5 or plain »vlt colour* 
rllk), tor the i«-comins of old Down Qul 
make a it to easy .\n>l •linj-.li- r. matter foT 
to have full particular* of tbll valuable n 
ot Iiovn Quilt Bauotslicu.. AU. there

r you to write a>kin; tor the pattern* 
ot the charmlo; and beautiful covering* and 
price li«t for renovating. Accept thU pplen- 
did offer te-day—it meanj " New Quills for Old.” 
anil i< on offer of economy, I eauty nod proven . 
Mllafaetion to Vverv heme. ■

.

irlntedghtiully pt 
(also plain mi:A NEW X 

f QUILTS FOR \ 
OLD. SEND J 

POSTCARD TOR. 
I PATTERNS j
V To-day. J/

yon
Inallethod 

1« to .
do i*

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO.. LTD., 
Dept. C9, Butter Cross Works. WITNEY, Oxfordshire.

5 >
/red Jlanh

BOBBY’S STRING ORCHESTRA
is being relayed by Cardiff from Bobby’s Cafe, Bristol, between 4.45 and 5.15 this afternoon.

ms
Miriam Ditchburn Benham (Soprano) 
An Eriskay Love Lilt
Dying Embers .........
Life’s Epitome ....
Still ns the Night....

1,040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)5SX SWANSEA. Ken nedy - Fraser 

.... Mcrikanle 
. Kenneth Baa 
......... Bohw2.30 London Programme relayed from Davontry 

3.45 S.B. from Cardiff
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff
6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry
6.15 S.B. from London

6.30 S.B. from Cardiff 
6.35 S.B. from London
9.30 S.B: from Cardiff 
9.35-12.0 S.B:from London

Annie Hearfield (Pianoforte)
Staccato Study, Op. 23, No. 2 .... Bubinslcin 
Sevilla ...........................
H. Barrett Reynolds
The Lute Player.........
Stonecrackcr John ...
Wlion the Sergeant-Major’s on Parade

ome
A Ibcniz

inertia .. . All it sen 
Eric Coates

LongstaffcNICOLAS RIMSKY Miriam Ditchburn Benham
A Soft Day................. ..
The Daily Question 
A Blacksmith Courted Mo .. 
^Roving in the Dow ........
Annie Hearfield
Tho • Sea ............
Hungarian'Rhapsody, No. 6'

....... Stanford
'. Meyer Hclmxaxd

Buitcrivorth

111

Tlie Porter at jMiaxim s< < n

}.*y

a Pathescopc Super reel for showing / 
on the Pathescope Home Cinema y*£

- projector—which, is a simple 
little machine that will afford y^f * 
you endless amusement y ^> 
and costs only £6. Post 
coupon for particu- y*$' >\ c 
lars of apparatus 
and Hire offilms *

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. VSeSiJftft Palmyren 
.. Liszt .

Organ Music
Played by Reginald Foort 

Relayed from the Recent Cinema 
. Belayed to London and'Daycntry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Davontry
3.45 Dr. W. Winslow Hall : . ‘ Early. Man in 

Bournemouth; on the evidence of local relics ’ '
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London
6.30 Market prices for South of England Farmers . 
6.35-12.0 S.B. from London. (9.30 Local News)

1.0 2.0
4.30 Jerry Heywood arid his Orchestra 

Relayed from ,
The Sixth Manchester Radio Exhibition 

- at the City Hall 
- ' Overture, •' Fing'al’s Cave ’ ■

Waltz, ‘ Barcarolle-’
Suite, ’ Peer Grynt;!, ,
Selection/'■ This Year of Grace ’

/
,V; Mendelssohn 

Waldteu/el 
........ Grier,
..... Coward

Waltz, ‘ Bal Masqu6 * (‘ The Masked Ball ’)
. • ........................ ... ' Fletcher

. Selection,'' The Student Prince ’ ....... Romberg

\\K

y

PATHESCOPE
(Manchester Programme continued on page 125.)5, Lisle Street, London, W.C-*
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*.

VOLUME
"A

Hear Columbia volume, stirring and satisfying. Never a 
distorted note, neither rattle nor harshness.

Columbia
PORTABLE
AMO£17-17

In polished oak 
cabinet. Complete, 
ready lo pla . No 
aerial or earth required. 
A 'so in blue Crocodile 
finish—silier oxy ised 

fittings. £19 19s.

Columbia Dealers everywhere
(

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONES AND RECORDS.

THEKRO
never requires grinding.

The making ot *a Kropp blade is the work ol skilled crafts
men—men whose genius finds expression in a high degree of 
judgment and manual dexterity. Their pride is the Kropp; 
'heir achievement Kropp supremacy as ihe leader in its class.

In case. Black Handle, 10/6 
.. 18/-

f-tom all Hair 
esters. Cullers yourIvoryStores. Ac

face
Send postcard tot a copy of “ Shaver’s Kit
Booklet No. 154. OSBORNE GARRETT & CO LTD
LONDON, W.I. f Wholesale cnlVJ It’s curious how often a tender skin goes with a 

particularly stiff beard—until their owner tries Erasmic 
Shaving Stick. Then the bristles soften under the 
rich creamy lather and the razor sweeps them away 
with ease. No more scraping—no more tender skin. 
Try Erasmic Shaving Stick if only to save your face.

, As delicious as they 
are moderate in pricepEmblemip

Assorted m
^biscuits_J ERASM 1C

SHAVING STICK
Gets you out of m scrape

In the Blue Tin
Nickel Container 1/3, Refill lod.

1/-

ERASMIC. PERFUMERS. L.ONOON.ER. X47-96
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mhm Is your set in line with 

the very latest in radio 

development or do you still 

fuss and bother with batteries ?
Bring your present set 

up to date with the minimum 

expense by buying a Philips 

All-Electric H.T. Unit and 

Trickle Charger. The addition 

of these two components 

makes your old set the very 

newest of the new.
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Make it All 'Electric
PHILIPS Radio, Philips House, 145. Channg Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Thursday's Programmes continued (October 17)
A- Scottish Concert. Tho Octet: Overture, ' Kenilworth 
(Volt!). Agues Duncan (Contralto): Robin Adair (arr. A- 
Molfat) ; A Fairy Lullaby, and Colin’s Cattle (arr. Helen Hope, 
kirk); My heart Issalr(Traditional). Ian.Smith (Tenor): An 
Island Shelling Song (arr.- Kcnncdy-Fraser); O gin 
Baron's Heir (J. W. Hosdcr, arr. A. Moffat); Kclvingrove 
(Traditional, arr. A. Moffat). Octet: A Gaelic Dream Song 
(Fouids). Agnes Duncan: Flow gently, Sweet Alton (arr. 
Helen Hopcklrk); Cocklo Shells (arr. A. Moffat); Wae’s mo for 
Prince Charlie (arr. J. M. Diack). Ian Smith: Tho Bens of 
Jura (arr. Kennedy-Fraser); The Silver Moon my Mistress Is 
(Traditional, arr. A. Moffat); Health and Joy be with you 
(Traditional). Octet: Scottish Fantasia (David. Stephen). 
5.15 :—Tho Children's Hour. 5.57:—Weather Forecast for 
Farmers. 6.0 :—Musical Interlude. 6.15 :—S.B; from London. 
6.30:—Special Talk for Farmers : Mr. A. D. Buchanan Smith. 
S.B. from Edinburgh. 6.45-12.0S.B. from London (9.30 
Scottish 2sTcws Bulletin).

(Manchester Programme continued from page 122.)

The Children’s Hour 
The North Wind Doth Blow 

Songs by Beatrice Coleman ,and Harry 
Hotewell

3.0 London -Programme relayed from Daventry 
0.15 S.B. from London

C.30 Market Prices for North of England Farmers 
6.45 S.B. from London

5-15 were a

the CHALLENGER
■p unning costs of the Essex 
Xv are running economies. 
No other “ Six ” is lighter in 
petrol and oil consumption, 
The Essex gives over 20 iftilej 
to a gallon of petrol and l,oo<*. 
miles to a gallon of oil. Oper
ation and maintenance costs 
throughout the years of service 

compare in economy with the low initial cost, 
because Essex embodies only the finest materials 
and most skilled craftsmanship. The exacting 
motorist wants the Essex. The economical 
motorist needs it 1

995 kefs. 
(301.5 m.)

11.0-12.0:—Programme relayed from Daventry. 2-30 
S.B. from Edinburgh (See Glasgow). 3.0S.B. from Glasgow. 
3.15 :—S.B. from Edinburgh (See Glasgow). 3.30:—S.B. from 
Glasgow. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 6.30:—S.B. from Edin
burgh (See Glasgow). 6.45S.B. from London. 9.30:— 
S.B. from Glasgow. 9.35-12.0 S.B. from London.

2BD ABERDEEN.Halle Concert
Relayed from the Free Trade Hall 
Relayed to Davontry Experimental 

The Hall£ Orchestra 
Conducted by 

Sir HAMILTON HARTY

745 PRICES
FROM

f245
Mozart

Largo; Allegro ; Menuotto; Adagio; Mcnuctto; 
Symphony, No. 3 in F, Op. 90

Allegro con brio ; Andanto con moto ; Poco 
Allegretto; Allegro

Almost all the smaller orchestral pieces of Mozart’s 
called by many various names, are what tlio 
Gormans know as ‘ Unterhaltungsmusik ’—* En
tertainment Music.’ Many of them were intended 
for performance in tho open air, which no doubt 
accounts for the prominent parts given to tho 
winds. Sometimes, depending on the players 
who woro available, a little miniature concerto 
would make its appearance between tho more 
usual movements, 1o give tho performer in ques
tion a specially good innings of his own. But, as 
a rule, the Divertimcnti consist of six movements 
of which a Minuet and Trio is almost invariably 
one.

Divertimento, No. 17 in D 2BE 1.238 kc/s. 
■ (242.3 m.)BELFAST.

Brahms 2.30 :—London Programme relayed from Daventry. 4.0:—Tho 
Orchestra: Overture to * The Improvisator ’ (Eugene d'Albert); 
Adagio ma non troppo, from Symphony in D, Op. 73 (Brahms): 
Symphonic Poem, ‘ On the Steppes of Central Asia,’ and Two 
Dances from ‘Prince Igor’ (Borodin). 4.38:—Evel 
(Soprano): Weep you no more (Qulitcr); Sing In L 
(Oliver); Orpheus with ids Lute (Vaughan Williams); Love 
in my Garden, and April and Juno (Harry Pepper). 4.50:— 
John W. Sowerby (Violoncello): First Movement from Sonata, 
Op. 38, in E Minor (Brahms); Serenade (Caspar Cassado). 
5.2:—Orchestra : Serenade No-3 in D Minor for Strings, Op. 09 
(Volkmann). 5.15 :—The Children’s Hour. 6.0:—Gramophone 
Records. 6.15:—S.B., from London. 7.45:—The Station 

ary Band, conducted by Harry Dyson: March, ’ The 
Great Little Army ’ (Alford); Overture, 1 Tancredl' (Rossini). 
8.0:—Hugo Thompson (Baritone): Helen of Klrkconncll (F. 
Keel); Gypsy Dan (Kcnnedy-RusscU). 8.9 :—Band : Three 
Irish Pictures (Anscll); Selection, * Lilac Time ’ (Schubert, arr. 
Clutsam). 8.29 :—Hugo Thompson : Fionnphort Ferry (Evelyn 
Sharpe); Tho Ould Bog Road (O'Farrcll). 8.39Band: 
Movements from Keltic Suite (Fouids). 8.48 -.—Hugo Thomp
son : Beggar’s Song (Lane Wilson); Good Follows (H. Lyall 
Phillips). 8.55 :—Band : Irish Patrol,' The B’hoys of Tipperary 
(Amors). 9.0:—S.B. from London. 9.35 R Motto al Fresco
at Vauxhall Gardens. In tho Rotunda: * Tho Hermit-.’ Words 
by tire Celebrated Dr. Goldsmith. Tho Music by 5Er. James 
Hook. Mrs. Bland and Mr. Beard will positively appear.

A -llurletta as performed with Universal 
applause Inlthc Theatres. The Astonishing Display ‘ The Cascade.’ 
will be on View this Season I 10.35-12.0:—S.B. from London.

Gibb
Dawn

:iyn
the

POST THE COUPON ON PAGE 137.

M11H

The Roadster
ESSEX
SUPER

SIX
Brahms was engaged on this work for the 

greater part of the year 1882, and right through 
tho following spring, finishing it in tho early 
summer of 1883 during a stay at Wiesbaden. 
It was performed for the first timo early in 
Docembor, 18S3, by tho Philharmonic Orchestra 
in Vienna, Hans Richter conducting. The sym
phony was immediately acclaimed by the whole 
world of music as in every way a worthy successor 
of tho two oarlier ones, and has long ago esta
blished itself as.tho most popular of Brahms’s 
four. It is certainly tho casiost of the four to 
understand, and tho one which is conceived 
•throughout in tho happiest spirit. It is recorded 
that beforo its publication, Richter, in tho courso 
of a toast which he was proposing at a banquet 
suggested that it should bo called ‘ Brahms 
Eroica.’ To any who remember Wagner’s, 
analysis of Beethoven’s * Eroica,’ and who know 
a later description of this Symphony as one 
‘ whose fundamental nolo is proud strength that 
rejoices in deeds,’ the parallel will not seem 
without foundation.

' The Wags of Windsor.’

This Week's Epilogue /
‘LORD, WHAT IS MAN?’ 

‘HIS WARFARE’
Hymn : * Onward, Christian Soldiers •’ 

II Timothy ii, 1-13
Hymn, ‘ A safe stronghold our God is still 

Isaiah x), 2 .. . pardoned A New Home deserves
Tudor Plate.

A new home deserves the best. 
As ^regards plate — Tudor’s the 
best. It’s wonderful value. Send 
for our free, illustrated folio 
and see. Tudor is reinforced at 
wearing parts with an overlay 
of pure silver and guaranteed for 
25 years.
This gives an idea of Tudor value.

•only... 6/6 
6 Dessert Spoons ...only...10/ -

.only... 13/6 .
45 Piece Canteen only... j£6 6s.

!

The Ostener8.45 Musical Interlude
The B.B.C. Literary Journal.

‘ The paper you can raid with interest from 
cover.to cover*

Contains Articles on:—

9.0 S.B. from London 
9.30 North Regional News. 
9.35-12.0 S.B. from London

6 Tea Spoons.
ART THEATRE 
WORLD TRAVEL SCIENCE

THE WEEK IN
LONDON

6 Table Spoons.Other Stations; 
NEWCASTLE.

MUSIC
EXPEDITIONS
HISTORICAL

TALKS

1.143
(261.

kc/s. 
.3 in.)

12.0-1.0:—Gramophone Records. 2.25:—East Coast Fishing 
Bulletin relayed from Daventry. 3.30:—London Programme 
relayed from Daventry. 5.15The Children’s Hour. 6. 0:— 
London Programme relayed from Daventry. 6.15S.B. from 
London. 6.30:—Market Prices for Farmers. 6.35Musical 
Interlude. 6.45-12.0S.B. from London.

5NO PHILOSOPHY
POETRY
NEW NOVELS
EDUCATION
LANGUAGES
TOPICAL

BOOKS 
RELIGION 
FILM REVIEWS 
HOUSEHOLD . 

HINTS
762 kc/». 

(398.9 m.)

of Gramophone Records. 2.30 :-Mr. Robert Mcl/ud: Music 
Makin<» Series IV. S.B. from Edinburgh. 3.0:—Dance Music 
by Watson’s Orchestra/ relayed from tho Playhouse
l&Hmnm 3 15 •—Miss I. F. Grant: ‘ The Human Factor in 
Highland * S.B.’ from Edinburgh. 3.30Musical Interlude, 
o 4'a . xrid-Week Service, conducted by the Rev. J. G. Drum- mJSrKrDund^ SVcct Congregational Church. 4.0 :-

GLASCOW.5SC
DEBATES 

Beautiful Illustrations and Drawings 
Price 2d. Every Wednesday. Price 2d. 

(Send post-card for specimen copy)

Send for our free, illus 
trated folio featuring “How 
should I set my table ? ” by 
Elizabeth Craig.
British Oneida Community 1 n» 
11 *.w House,Hatton Garden,E.<~?

/ A 153Pm*i
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Music from Tonight’s Delius Conce
Specially written by PHILIP HESELTINE

its inclusion would have made over-long—and never 
actually completed until the present year, when the 
original sketches, wliicli had been mislaid, were 
foimd and copied, and the work was played over 
to the composer, who then dictated the closing 
bars to his secretary and made various alterations in 
the orchestration. For the last few years Delius 
has laboured under the double handicap of paralysis 
and total blindness; that he lias been able to com
pose at all is due to the wonderful method of 
taking down music from liis dictation which has

HE Delius Festival, of which tonight's 
concert at Queen's Hall is the third in 
the series of six, is the biggest tribute 

ever paid to a living composer in this country. 
Sir Thomas Beccham has publicly acclaimed Delius 
not merely as a great British composer, but as one 
of the greatest composers of all time, and for more 
than twenty years has devoted himself to the 
task of making his music known to the public. 
The present Festival is the crowning achievement 
of Sir Thomas's activities in this direction which 

• include two separate productions of the 
opera A Village Borneo and Juliet, in 
1910 and 1920, the first two perform
ances in England (1909 and 1913) of 
the gigantic choral work, A * Mass 

- of Life (which is to be broadcast 
from Queen's Flail on November 1), 
two all-Delius concerts with chorus and 
orchestra in 1911 and 1914, and the 
special Delius concert which was broad
cast last February, within a few days 
of the composer's sixty-seventh birthday.

Ballad for Orchestra: ‘Eventyr ’ (c Once 
upon a lime ’).

THELITIS was bom in Yorkshire and 
■*-' educated wholly in England. His 
father was of German origin, but had 
settled in England and become naturalized 
several years before the composer was 
born. For a short time Frederick worked 
in his father's business, on behalf of which 
ho was sent, in 18S1, to Scandinavia.
This visit proved a very significant event, 
and resulted in a life-long attachment 
to the Scandinavian peoples, and their 
liieraturc and legendary lore. The or
chestral ballad, Evcntyr or Once upon a 
time, which opens tonight’s concert, was 
inspired by the fairy-tales of Asbjornscn, 
a Norwegian writer, who went about 
the country, in the early years of the 
last century’, collecting the traditional 
talcs that had been handed down from 

; generation to generation among the 
peasants. These tales deal mostly with 
supernatural beings—trolls, hob-goblins, 
water-sprites, and the like—and their 
relations with human beings.
AsbjGrnsen's youth, many of the country 
folk believed implicitly in the reality 
of these creatures. At a wedding or a Cliristraas 
party a little dish of porridge and cream would be 
put out for them in a place apart, lest they should 
bo offended, for when angry' their vengeance was 
wont to take the most unpleasant forms, such as 
spiriting away the bride from a wedding and 
whirling her into a dance so fast and furious that 
she fell down unconscious or dead. A hunter's luck 
was thought to depend upon their good or ill-will, 
and the queer noises heard at night in the lonely 
woods were always attributed to some activity of 
these mysterious beings. Eventyr is not based on 
any particular story, but is aa attempt to convey 
in music eoracthing of the atmosphere of Absjorn- 
sen’s book, with its ‘ bogles and bugaboos, warlocks 
and wurricoe3, gbaisties and ghoulies, long-leggity 
beasties, and things that go bump in the night.’ It 
was composed in 1917.

Poem for Baritone Solo and Orchestra: ‘Cynara.’
IFirst performance.) Soloist: John7 Goss.

/^YNARA was written 6omc ten years earlier. 
L OriginalJy intended as one of the Songs of Sun

set, it was eventually' omitted from that work—which

T Poem for Baritone Solo, Chorus and Orchestra: 
‘Arabesk.’ (First performance.)

Soloist: John Goss.
ARABESK, which will be heard for the first time 

this evening, though it was composed as long 
ago as 1911, is a setting of a strange symbolical lyric 
by' Jens Peter Jacobsen, the botanist-poet who 
translated Darwin’s works into Danish and i3 
accounted the greatest master of modern Danish 
prose. The poem deals with the darker side of tho 
god Pan, who here represents the obsession of sen

sual passion which leads to madness 
and death. 1 In a sun-bathed meadow 
grows a wondrous herb : Only in deepest 
stillness, under the,beams of the burning 
sun, its blossom unfolds itself for a fleeting 
moment. It gleams like the frenzied 
cy'e of one enchanted, like tho glow 
of the dead bride’s blushes.’ 
flower suggests to the poet the fatal 
fascination of the love which blasts 
and destroys. * From the poisonous 
lily’s dazzling chalice drank she to me, 
to one, too, that hath perished, and 
to him who now at her feet is kneeling.’ 
The wondrous herb may' also be regarded 
as a symbol of the brilliant all-too- 
flceting Northern summer, for the poem 
ends with a vision of a bleak winter 
landscape, the wind-scattered dead leaves 
over the snow, and, like a sigh from 
out of the earth itself, the voices murmur . 
tondcssly : ‘ ICnow’st thou Pan ? ’

The baritone solos in this work and 
in Cynara will be sung by Mr. John 
Goss, one of the most brilliant of tho 
younger generation of British singers. 
Although this is the first time lie has 
sung any of the larger works of Delius 
with orchestra, his sympathetic interpre
tations of this composer’s songs are 
well known. There are few British com
posers who are not indebted to Mr. 
Goss for one or more * first performances,’ 
and such is his versatility that during 
the last eight years he has sung in 
public no fewer than 950 different songs, 
exclusive of excerpts from opera and 
oratorio.

This

In Elliott and Fry. Ltd.
FREDERICK DELIUS. Variations for Orchestra and Chorus: 

‘Appalachia.*
PPALACHIA is the old Indian name for North 

America, and Delius’s work was inspired by his 
year’s sojourn in Florida ; it is an impression of the 
emotions aroused in him by the tropical sur
roundings of his orange grove on the St. John’s 
River, near Jacksonville, and by the life and history 
of the negro race. Tho theme on which the varia
tions are based is a song which Delius heard sung 
by a negro on his plantation ; it bears a striking 
resemblance to a melody from Rigoletlo, which may 
possibly be its ultimate origin. The chorus is 
treated as a part of the orchestra in the earlier 
part of the work; no words are sung, the voices 
merely heightening the colour of the instrumenta
tion. The choral epilogue is a song of parting, re
calling the old days of slavery, when members of 
a family were sold to plantations in different parts 
of the country, and, often at a moment’s notice, had 
to bid one another an eternal farewell.

been evolved by his wife and his secretary, Mr. 
Eric Fenby, a talented young Yorkshire musician. 
Cynara is a poem by Ernest Dowson, that unhappy 
poet of the ’nineties who died in 1900, at the early 
age of thirty-three. It expresses the conflict be
tween sacred and profane love in the poets’ life, and 
is indeed to some extent, autobiographical. Dowson 
conceived a tragic passion for the daughter of a 
restaurant-keeper who, when the poet had courted 
her for two years, married a waiter; but her image 
continued to haunt him, and she was undoubtedly in 
his mind when he wrote the refrain, ‘ I have been 
faithful to thee, Cynara,, after my fashiom.”

Concerto for Pianoforte and Orchestra.
Soloist: Evelyn Howard-Jones.

A

3

fT\HE Piano Concerto was composed in Florida in 
A 1897, but was re-written ten years later when 

the tliree movements of the original version were 
condensed into one. It is based upon two principal 
themes, of which the first is announced by the 
orchestra in the opening bars. The form is, roughly, 
A—B—A, the last section being a recapitulation 
of the first.

The second broadcast from the Delius Festival 
will be on Friday, November I, when c A Mass 
of Life * will be relayed from the Queen's Flail.

J
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8.0 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

10.25
THE WEEK’S 

SURPRISE 

ITEM

THE DELIUS 

FESTIVAL 

CONCERT
£42 kc/s. (356.3 ra.) 193 kc/s. (1,554-4 m.)

10.15 a-m. THE DAILY SERVICE 6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fort
nightly Bulletin

6.45 The Foundations of Music 
Schumann's Pianoforte Music

^laycd by Gertrude Peppercorn 
Waldsccnon (Forest Scones)

7.0 Mr. Ivor Brown : Film Criticism
7.15 Musical Interlude
7.25 ‘ The Villege and the Village 

Craftsman,’ IV, Mr. John EC. Bead :
4 The Wheelwright Carpenter *

7.45 Edgar Fairchild and Robfrt
Lindholm

(The famous twin Pianists)

8.0 Delius Festival Concert
Relayed from the Queen’s Hall 

(Sole Lessees—Messrs. Chappell and 
Co., Ltd.)

• John Goss (Baritone) 
Howard Jones (Pianoforte)
The London Select Choir 

The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra 
(Leader: Arthur Catteraul) 

Conducted by 
Sir THOMAS BEECHAM 

Part I
(See centre of page)

9.5 The Second News * 
Weather Forecast ; Second Gen
eral News Bulletin

9.20 Delius Festival Concert
Part II

(See centre of page)
10.5 Local Announcements; (Dav- 

enlry only) Shipping Forecast and 
Fat Stock Prices

10.10

10.30 (Davcntry only) Time Signal, 
Greenwich ; Weather Forecast 

10.45
At 8 p.m. tonight—Friday, October 18

A Concert* of Music by
‘ A Week’s Menus with 

Recipes—II ’ .

(London only) 
11.0—11.30

Experimental Television 
Transmission by tho Baird Process

FREDERICK DELIUS
The London Select Choir and the B.B.C. 

Orchestra conducted by
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM

Relayed from the Queen’s Hall, W.I.

J 1.0 (Davcntry only) Gramophone 
Records

A Sonata Recital 
Ernest Whitfield (Violin)

Adelina de Lara (Pianoforte)
12.25 Presentation of the Freedom

of the City of London 
to

Lt.-Gcn. Lord Baden-Powell,
G.CM.G.

Relayed from tho Guildhall
3.0-2.0 A Recital of Gramophone 

Records.
By Mr. Christopher Stone

2.25 (Davcntry on/y)Fishing Bulletin

2.30 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Dr. B. A. Keen : 4 Fanning—II,

Tho Division of Pastoral and Ara
bic Agriculture in Britain *

Interlude
3.0 ‘ Peoples of the World and their 

Homos’—IV, Mr. Alan Sullivan,
4 The Eskimo ’

3.25 ‘ Hints on Athletics and Games 
—IV: A School Journey of tho

Summer of 1929 ’
Interlude

Concert for Schools 
Miss Christine McClure 

(Mezzo-Soprano)
Light Music

Moschetto and his Orchestra 
From tho May Fair Hotel

The Children’s Hour 
* That Sort of Day ’ (Marjorie Redman) 

‘Tho Polar Bear and Jonathan ’ (J. C. Stobart) 
Selections by tho Olof Sextet

12.0

PROGRAMME
PART 1 (8 p.m.)

Eventyr (Once upon a time)
A Ballad for Orchestra based on Asbjomsen’s Fairy Talcs.

Cynara
Poem by Ernest Dowson, set for Baritone and Orchestra.
Soloist : John Goss. (First performance).

Concerto
for Pianoforte and Orchestra. 
Soloist : Howard-Jones2.55

Arabesk
Poem by ]. P. Jacobsen, for Baritone Solo, Chorus and Orchestra.

(First Performance),

PART II (9.20 p.m.)
Sir Oliver Lodge 

4 Tho beginnings of Electric Lighting’
SURPRISE ITEM

DANCE MUSIC 
The Cafe de Paris Blue Lyres 

Band
From the Cafe de Paris

Appalachia3.40
Variations for Orchestra and Chorus.

•Jfi This Concert, which is given by the B.B.C., is the third of the present Delius 
Festival organised and conducted by Sir Thomas Beccham.

3-45 10.25

1040
4.30

6.0 Mrs. W. Wilmot: 4 Storing Fruit’

* The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore
cast ; First General News Bulletin

5-15 12.0-12.15
Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 

by the Fultograph Process
6.15

K •• -‘•U • 1AT 12-25 TO-DAY * «
LONDON HONOURS n£ If* Lieut.Gen. LORD BADEN POWELL t

1!

mmpig!!

1
The Chief Scout is to be presented with the Freedom of the City of London 
at the Guildhall today. The ceremony will be relayed and broadcast from 
London and Daventry. These pictures, taken at the recent World Jamboree 
at Arrowe Park, show Lord Baden-Powell (at the left) blowing the Kudu 
horn with which he opened the Jamboree; (centre) taking the salute with 
the Prince of Wales at the grand march past of the Scouts of all nations, and 
(right) chatting with the Duke of Connaught.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

8.0

A BACHELOR 
MAKES

cSMOKE RINGS5
626 kc/s.

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated.
(479-2 m.)

Organ Recital
Played by Leonard H. Warner 

Relayed from St. Botolph's, Bishopsgalo

Leonard H. Warner 
Concert Overture in C Minor

3.0 Dorothy Morris
Follow the Piper.................
Blackbird’s Song .............
The Toby Jug.....................

Chalfont Whitmore
Prelude in F.........................

. Impromptu, Op. 29.............
Waltz, Op. 42.....................

7.45 Orchestra 
Suite, ‘On Jhelura Rivor’

................. Brewer
... Cyril Scott 
Claude Arundalo

Hollins
)Laura Morand (Contralto) 

Flow not so fast, ye fountains 
Auftrugc (Me3sagos) ...............

Chopin

coupons from 

New ZealandHoney
. .an. Keel 
Schumann

Maria Wicgenlied (The Virgin’s Cradlo Song)
Reger 
Tosli

Woodforde-Finden
Mattinata (Morning Song)

c Smoke Rings ’
(From Birmingham) 
(See centre of page)

8.0Leonard H. Warner 
‘ Othello * Suite

Coleridge,-Taylor, arr. Ellingford.
1. Dance
2. Children’s Inter- 9.0 A CONCERTA BEAUTIFULLY finished 

nickel-plated stand for 
table use (as illustrated), a 
specially designed honey 
spoon, and a Mascot Doll of 
* Imperial Bee, Esq.’ (12 A ins. 
high) can be obtained free 
in exchange for coupons. 
Buy a jar of this creamy 
golden honey from the sun
drenched meadows of New 
Zealand.

mezzo
3. Funeral March
4. The Willow Song
5. Military March

Gwen Knight (Soprano) 
The Gersiiom Parking- 

ton Quintet 
Miniature Suite. .CoatesLaura Morand 

O sleep ! why dost t hou 
Handelleave mo ?

Lcs Papillons (Butter
flies)...............Chausson

A pres un Rove (After n 
Faurd

9.15 Gwen Knight
When shall 1 marry 

mo ? ; Laughing Ann; 
I go all girlishDream).........

Wings of Night Reynolds
Winter Watts

Full particulars 
are given on the coupon with 
every jar.
Packed in A’s, 1’s 6C 2Vs glass 
jars with patent ‘ Netur * caps. 
If unable to obtain locally, write 
to the HIGH COMMISSIONER 
for NEW ZEALAND, 415, 
STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, 
or to the Sole European Agents, 
A. J. MILLS & CO., LTD., 
Colonial House, Tooley Street, 
London, S.E.l, cither of whom 
will be pleased to send you a 
list giving names and addresses of 
Stores regularly stocking.

9.22 Quintet

Introduction and Aria 
of Lonski (‘ Eugone 
Onegin’) Tchaikovsky

Sorenado -----
Fleurctto .... Vidor 
Undor tho Herbert 

Elms.............

Leonard II. Warner
Romance (Op. 42, No. 2) 

Arensky, arr. West 
KrebsFugue in G

4.0 Jack Payne 
and The B.B.C. 

Dance Orchestra 
Cyril Lidington 

(Songs at the Piano)
9.38 Gwen Knight

The Piper McLeod Steel 
Tho Donkey

Gwen Knight 
Cou-Cou (Tho Cuckoo) 

(In English)

5.30 The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

‘The Lonely Tree,’ by 
Boryl Wooldridge 

Songs by Dorothy 
Morris (Soprano)

Arthur Lindsay will 
Entertain 

Another Ynrn by 4 Housemaster

P. J. O'Hara

9.45 Quintet

Selection of Spanish 
Dances .. Moszkowski

A " SWEET” STORY 
look for children sent 

fret on reqvetL
N

* The Second News ’
Weatrer Forecast; Second General News 
Bulletin

10.0

‘The First News’
Time Sicnal, Greenwich; Weather Forecast; 
First General News Bulletin .

6.15

DANCE MUSIC10.15-11.15
Jack Hylton’s Ambassador Club Band,

Light Music6.30 Directed by Ray Starita, 
From The Ambassador Club(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 
Conducted by Frank Cantell

Overture, ‘ Lutoco ’.........................................

Dorothy Morris (Soprano)
What’s in tho Air today ?
If we Sailed Away...........
March Winds........................

Orchestra
Intormezzo, * Ah, sweet mystery of life * 

Waltz, ‘ Roma ’
Chalfont Whitmore (Pianoforte)
Ballad, Op. 42 ................................

The Cafe de Paris Blue Lyres Band 
From The Cafe de ParisV-\ • it Wcsly (Friday's Programmes continued on page 131.)•v A\ U

.. Robert Eden
........... Phillips
Marjory Meade

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting 

Corporation.

Published every Friday—Price Twopencc. 
Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,

W.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro
grammes contained in this issue is strictly 
reserved.

And also write for •i.e 
" Honey. for Health " 
loo'Jei containing recipe 

Post free.
Victor Herbert 

Nigel Dallaway

m Ogden’*

... Chopin

7.10 Orchestra 
Selection of Popular Songs Sanderson
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AXIMU
INSURANCE

1 for

19
You can! Here in the twelve handsome volumes of the £1,000UNIVERSAL ENCYCLOPEDIA Immediate Life Insurance

for a yearly outlay of from £15 to £20
Edit*! by J. A. HAMMERTON

are a million and a half facts—accurate, succinctly expressed, clearly illustrated.
Here you get at once authoritative information on fifty thousand topics.
You read on and on, delighting in the new knowledge that unfolds to you.

Whatever your business or professional standing These volumes give you the finest mental 
is today you will lose your place unless you. training in the world. With them you 
keep up to date. Here "The Unive^al Ency- broaden your knowledge of the important 
clopedia” is of very special value^to you. It is matters touched on in your daily life—vou 
a modern work. In every branch of knowledge follow up lines of thought that present them, 
it records the vast changes for which the second selves—you keep a firm grip on the things 
and third decades of the twentieth century are that matter today and stimulate your imagin- 
conspicuous. You cannot afford to depend ation so that you seize the advantages every 
upon a work of reference that is out of date, opportunity offers you.

THE PRUDENTIAL 
ASSURANCE GO., LTD.
will be pleased to supply 
particulars of a scheme 
whereby a man, who for 
the present can only afford 
a small outlay, may yet 

adequate 
against the risk of death, 
and have a valuable option 
for insurance at a later date.

secure cover

What is the Most Suitable Encyclopedia for YOU ?
The busy man’s chief requirement in be made by means of a long and 
an encyclopedia is that it shall be easy bewildering index, 
of reference—that it shall give the main “ The Universal Encyclopedia ” has no 
information on each subject, concisely, index. Although it has three times 
accurately and simply.
Scientists aud scholars may prefer an pedias that may be purchased, each
encyclopedia that deals exhaustively and entry falls accurately under its alpha-
in great detail with each of its subjects ; betical designation, and each article is
but such a work resembling as it docs a concise and self-contained,
series of technical text books, is too bulky A man seeking information on almost
and too packed with unwanted informa- any conceivable subject can turn up
tion to make it convenient for casual and the appropriate entry in a moment
frequent references by a busy man. and gain the essential information 
So complicated are many big encyclo- on it at die cost of a few minutes’ 
pedias that full use of them can only reading.
“The Universal Encyclopedia ” is essentially THE encyclopedia for the busy man

For immediate Life 
. Assurance of £1,000 the 

yearly outlay varies from 
£15 to £20 when the age 

is under 40;
At the end of five years 
(or earlier) an option is 
granted, whatever the state 
of the person s health at 
that time, of converting the 
Policy into an Endowment 
Assurance for £ 1,000 of 
15 years or longer at 
reduced rates.

LARGER or SMALLER AMOUNTS 
(NOT LESS THAN £500)

FOR PROPORTIONATE OUTLAY

Fill in and forward this Coupon to-day

more entries than many other encyclo-

Send for the FREE Booklet
By sending the coupon below you can see tample pages and colour 
plates of the actual work. The Free Act Prospectus, which you will 
receive, also tells you the name of experts whose work you will find in 
“The Universal Encyclopedia,” what the volumes look like and how 
useful they are. You will be wise to send for this free prospectus at once,, 
because at present subscribers for “The Universal Encydopedia” arc 
offered, without extra charge, a Solid Oak Bookcase. This presenta
tion bookcaae is sent carriage paid to your home at the same time as 
the twelve volumes—and all upon receipt of 5s. only, as first subscription.

1

1

:
r IIt commits you to 

nothing to get all 
the valuable in
formation which 
is given in this free 
Art Prospectus. 
Fill in and post the 
Coupon printed 
here NOW—send 
no money with it— 
and befo

“ RADIO TIMES ” COUPON
For FREE BOOKLET

The Educational Book Co., Ltd.,
Tallis Street, Whitcfriars, London, E.C.4

Dear Sirs,—Phase forward me FREE and. POST 
•* FREE a copy of >-our prospectus in colour describing 

the 12 volumes of “The Universal Encyclopedia ” and 
giving the subscription terms for the work.

Name...............

To the PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO., LTD., 
Holborn Bars, London, E.C.l

Please quote me particulars of your Convertible Term 
Policy Scheme for a Sum Assured of

Age next Birthday......................... .........................

5

wot}1*
foe

o“-* pro^Ucn^0** \

ore very 
long you will be 
deep in the pages 
of this fascinating • 
introducto ry 
booket.

■ Name ..
(Mr.. Mr*, or

Address...., Address
'1 ' I R.T'. 10-20.. ............................j Occupation
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^Columbia
lJSS* RECORDS#?-,

HOME AND FOREIGN STATIONS 
-—AT THE TOUCH OF A SWITCH1323

THE BEST RECORDS 
OF THIS WEEK’S 
WIRELESS MUSIC

m
Orchestral and Band.

Hh
San*ta\ : CARMEN—Selection (Fercy Pitt nnd B.B.C. 

Orchestra) (No. 9125—4*. 6d.). Lost. A But.
Hatty and 11*116 

Lon. A Bur.
THREE FANCIFUL ETCHINGS tKelrlbcy's C«.n- 

ccri Orchestra) (NTs. 9406-3407—4». 6J. each).
Lon. A Dar.

TWO HUNGARIAN DANCES - 5 and 6 (Sir 
Hamilton Uany and Halle Orchestra) (No. 5466—3*.).

Lon. A- Dar.
Monday BARBER OF SEVILLE-Ovorture (Tercy 

Pitt and B.B.C. Orchestra* (No. 9166-4s. 6d.).
Bur. Ftp.

(No. 
Bor. I.'xp.

(Court 
Dae. Exp. 

Orchestra) 
Bor. Exp.

vv1
■:y.RAKOCZY MARCH Sir HaraiUon 

Orchestra) (No. L20t?9-6s. Cd.). M0.
m, 1v:

:r
LILAC TIME—Selection (Theatre Orchestra) 

9298-4*. 6d.).
PIRATES OF PENZANCE - Selection

Symphony Orclicrlra)
PATIENCE—Select i 

(No. 997-fls 6d.>.
Tuesday SLAVONIC DANCES (Sir I)a 

and London Symphony Orchestra) (Not*. LI 
—€*. 6d. each).

MADAM BUTTERFLY—Selection tPercy 
New Queen’s Uall Orchestta) (No. 9306—4s.

$
(No. 993—4a. 6d.). 

on (Court Symphony

n Godfrey 
630-1831— 

Dap. Fry.- 
Pitt and 
6d.).

, .( Bur. 
n.-ie *r.d

Wr The
National 

De Luxe 5- Val ve 
Portable Radio

NOTHING LIKE 

IT SINCE THE 

MOVING COIL!

BRITANNIA—Overture (Sir A. C. Maekrn'.
New Queen's Hall OrchuMra) (No. 9333-4s. 6d ).

Bur. Bap.
Wednesday RIENZI—Overture (Bruno Walter and

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra) (No*. LI 820-1821- 
6s. 6d. each). Bnr. Exp.

IN A MONASTERY GARDEN (KetclbeyV Concert 
Orchestra) (Nos. 9403—4s. G«I.). liar. Kip.

SUNNY—Selection tThcatre Orchestra) (No. 9132- 
4s. 6(1.1. Bur. Exp.

BALLET EGYPTIEN (Orchcslrc Symrlmnlque of 
Paris) (Ncs. 9566-9567—4*. 6d. each). liar. Frp.

JEWELS Or MADONNA-Two Intermezzi (Percy 
Pitt and B.B.C. Orchestra) (No. 9091-4*. 6d.).

Bnr. Bxp.
Thursday DANCE OF THE TUMBLERS (B.B.C. 

Wireless Military Band) (No. 9744-4s. 6d.).
l.ou. A- Pnr. 

cy Pit! nnd B.B.C. 
9114—4'.

Lon.
MAGIC FLUTE—Overture (Sir Thomas Beech 

London Symphony Orchestra) (No. L1001-6.-.

THE PERFECT 

TONE PORTABLE
New Design - new 
principle-low Price
Here is something you have never 
heard before! Nothing less than the 
fourth step forward in loud speaker 
design—the Puravox “1930”! The 
change in principle is revolution
ary; yet so simple is the patent 
Spider diaphragm and piston mo
tion drive that it has been possible 
to produce the Puravox “1930” in 
large numbers at a very low price.

FREE 7 DAYS TRIAL

Reproduction without a particle of distortion! 
Vivid-toned bass notes. Every instrument dearly 
heard in an orchestra from the tap of a drum to 
the tremolo of a violin. Hear it yourself, on 
your own set — FREE ! Ask your dealer for a 
Puravox. Take it home and try it. If it pleases 
you, keep it. If not, take it back within the week 
and your money will be refunded in full!

VILLI—Witches* Dance (Per 
lrrlcu Symphony Orchestra) (No.

LE The V De Luxe National ” 
plays at the touch of a 
switch and brings in station 
after station as you turn 
the single tuning control. 
Paris, Berlin, Vienna, 
Madrid and many other 
Foreign stations, as well as 

the Home programmes, are received at full 
loud speaker strength without trouble, and 
at truly amazing volume.
The “National” loud speaker is a master
piece worthy of the most expensive set 
made. It makes every word clear and every 
note as liquid and tone perfect as when it is 
played. This is one of the most important 
reasons for the great popularity of the 

National.”
The “ National ” is completely self-contained 
in a handsome oak case, with a detachable 
waterproof cover and leather strap for 
carrying.

6d.).
•(• Bor. 

iiim nnd 
6d.).

Bur. F.rp.
aay . AH. SWEET MYSTERY Or LIFE (Ray 
Starita and hi* Ambassador'* Band) (No. 5145 3*.).

Bur. Exp.
SANDERSON'S POPULAR SONGS (II.M. Grena

dier Guards) (No. 9042-4s. 61I.). Bur. Exp.
Saturday : 1812—Overture (Sir Ilonry J. Wood and 

New Queen'* Hall Orchc»tra) (Nos. L1764-1766-6s. Cd. 
«ch). Lon. .1 Bur.

CARNIVAL OF ANIMALS—Elephants (Orchcstrc 
Symnhonlque of Pori*) (No*. 9519—4s. 6d.). Bor. Bxp.

SYLVIA-Pizzicato (Highland Military Band) (No. 
4753-3*.). Bur. r.rp.

WILLIAM TELL-Overture (Fir ITonrv J. Wood 
nnd New Queen's Hall Orchestra) (No.-. 5058-5059-

Bor. Ftp
INVITATION TO THE WALTZ (Welngartncr nnd 

Basle Symphony Orchestra) (No. 9691-4s. 6d.).
MIKADO-Selection 

(No. 994-4*. 6d.).

hr id

Bur. Exp. 
Symphony Orchestra) 

Dar. Exp.
(Court

Instrumental.
Sunday. RUSTLE OF SPRING (Leslie England- 

PinnrA (No. 4114-3*.). Lon. A-Dar
ALLA TURCA (Gil Marchcx-Plano) (No.

Lon. A Bur. 
Primrose—Violin) 

Lon. A- Dap.
Monday: FLIGHT OF BUMBLE BEE (London Flute 

Quartet) (No. 4215—30. Bur. Exp.
Tuesday. CHANSON TRISTE (Brutza-Violin) (No.

4821—3*.). Lon. «(• Bar.
Wednesday: POET AND PEASANT - Overture 

(Quenliu Maclean—Organ) (No. 4318-3*.). Dav. Ftp. 
f riday

NOCTURNE IN E FLAT (William 
(No. 9258—4*. 6d.).

« IPUR/WOX
,930

CONE LOUD SPEAKER
(PATENT)

The /nodel illustrated is 57/6 in 
Mahogany Cabinet. Other ///odds fro/// 

32/6 to 85/-
\\\\vv\vv\\\\\\\\\\x\v\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\>\\^

j SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE \
' *
/ To FALK STADELMAXN AND CO., LTD., /

:r]APRES UN REVE (Gilixrto Crepax-’Cello)

Vnral.
MARRIAGE OF* FIGARO -

(Mariano Stabile—Baritone) (N

(No.

0 DownSunda Non plu
o. L2185- 
Lon. A- Dap.

MY GIRL (Bex Palmer—Baritone) (No. 5270 
Lon. A Dae. 
X 337-6*.). 
Lon. A■ Dor.

ONWARD. CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS (B.B.C. Cbclr) 
(No. 4297-3«.). Lon. A Dae.

Monday: SIMON THE CELLARER (Nerman Allin- 
Bars) (So. 9807-4*. 6d.J.

Wednesday : IF EVER I MEET THE SERGEANT 
(Robert Easton-Bass) (No. 5257—3*.). Bur. Exp. 

Thursday: O PARADISO "(Hcddlc Nash-Tenor) (No. 
9104—4*. 6d.). Lon. A■ Dae.

BECAUSE (Era Turner—Soprano) (No. D1565-4s. Gd.).

iv ;
drnl 
6d.).

MATRE.
-3s.).

TREES (Dame Clara Butt-Contralto) (No.

an
e.-. and 30/- a month 

for eleven months
CASH
PRICE

i 9J FARR1NGDON ROAD, LON.ON, fc.C. I
;Dae. Fry.

J PitiUt stud :r.f (vr.fUu list tf Puravox L»uJ Sfr.iltrs J

Name

iLon. A■ Dar.
SONGS OF THE HEBRIDES (Patuffa Kennedy- 

Frarer—Mezzo-Soprano) (No. 9833—4s. 6d.). J Address

i(Muriel Brnnslcill-Contralto) (No. 9687 
Dae. F.rp.

Saturday: COLUMBINE'S GARDEN (Hubert Ei-dcl! 
—T«nor) (No. 5212—3s.). Dar.Eip.

SEA WRACK
-4*. 6d.). NATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,

10/14, Beak Street, Regent Street, London, W.l. 
«■ 'Pbene : Gsrrard 6146.

(Issued by thi Proprietors : “ Axtell Trust Ltd. )

2*
Now on Sale at al' Stores and Dealers.
, Complete Cnlaloove 0/ Columbia *' Kew 

Proceti’' Record*—pest free—COLL'M D>*. 
102-108, Clrrlcer.vell Hoad, London. E.C.*.

If contemplating a new Wireless Set, got 
particulars of the Efescaphone
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Friday’s Programmes continued (October is)
Worlds

Greatest
Value

TOGS kc n. 
(309.9 m-> Other Stations.5WA CARDIFF.

1.148 kc/» 
12613 m.lNEWCASTLE.5N012.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 

Davcntry

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Davontry

John Steam’s Carlton Celebrity 
Orchestra

Relayed from tho Carlton Restaurant 
The Children’s Hour

6.0 Mr. Ifan Kyrle Fletcher : 4 Problems of 
Production applied to Welsh Dramatists—II, 
A Rehearsal of Change by J. O. Francis ’
In this talk Mr. Kyrlo Fletcher seeks to give 
tho utmost possiblo assistance to those concerned 
with tho production of amateur plays. Ho will 
describe, an actual rehearsal of a play ho has 
produced.

G.15 S.B. from London

10.5 Wost Regional Nows

10.10-10.40 S.B. from London

Const Falling Bulletin relayed from 
Programmo relayed from Davcntry.

Davcntry. 
4.30:—

2.25:—East 
2.30:—London
Music relayed from Tilley’s Blackett Street Restaurant. Marche 
MUitairo Fmn$nlso (Saint-Sai-ns); Andante Cnntabllo from 
String Quartet, Op. 11 (Tchaikovsky); Pianoforte Solo, 1st 
Movement from Concerto In A Minor (Grieg) (Soloist, Vincent 
de Lcppo Cayglll); Negro Melody, * I feel like a motherless 
child ‘ (C. Taylor); Selection, * Cavalicrla Rustlcana ’ (Mascagni); 
Prreludlum (Jumcfclt); Selection, * New Moon * (Romberg); 
Waltz, * Dream on the Ocean 1 (Gung'l). 5.15 :—The Children’s 
Ilonr. 6.0:—London Programme relayed from Davcntry. 
6.15-10.40 :—S.B. from London.

a ■

6.0 .

the CHALLENGER5-15

QTANDARD equipment in- 
^ eludes chromium plating, 
bumpers, hydraulic shock-ab
sorbers, radiator shutters, com
bined petrol and oil gauge, elec- 
trolock and many features which 
are <f extras ” on far more ex
pensive cars ! It represents the 
highest car value of to-day — 
and stands unchallenged as 
such!

5SC 752 kc/«. 
(3983 m.l

2.30:—Travellers* Talcs of Other Lands—III, Mr. H. Mortimer 
Batten—Trapping in the Canadian North West. S.B. from 
Edinburgh. 3.10;—Musical Interlude. 3.15:—A Concert for 
Schools. The Octet: Seventeen come Sunday (English 
Folk-Song Suite) (Vaughan Williams). 3.20:—The Arte League 
of Service. S.B. from Edinburgh. Tho Western Islands 
(John Masefield); Edward, and Lucy (J. Michael Dlack); 
A Gontlo Echo on Women (Dean Swift); Scarborough Fair 
(Cllvo Carey); Let the Bullgluo Run and lien Backstay (Taylor 
Harris); Songs of tho Hebrides (nrr. Kcnncdy-Fraser); Hulla* 
baloo Belay (Taylor Harris); Boney was a Warrior (R. R. 
Terry). 3.50:—Octet: My Bonny Boy, Folk Songs from 
Somerset (English Folk-Song Suite) (Vaughnn Williams). 4.0:— 
Danco Music by Charles Watson’s Orchestra, relayed from tho 
Playhouse Ballroom. 4.30 :—Popular Classics. Tho Octot; 
Overture, * Corlolanus * (Beethoven). Quccoic Black (Soprano): 
BUm (Scligkclt), Whither ? (Wohln ?). The Trout (Die Forcllo), 
and Tho Promise of Spring (FrQUngsglanbc) (Schubert). Octet: 
Suite of Five Dances, ’ The Duenna’ (.Reynolds). Quccnlc 
Black Devotion, Night, Tomorrow, and All the Fond Thoughts 
(K. Strauss). Octet: Suite No. 2, ‘ L’Arh'sIennc’ (Bizet).
5.15 :—The Children’s Hour. 5.57 :—Weather Forecast for 
Farmers. 6.0 :—London Programme relayed from Davcntry.
6.15 :-rS.B. from London. 6.30 :—Scottish Market Trices for 
Farmers. 6.40:—Musical Interlude. 6.45 :—London. 10.5 :— 
Scottish New Bulletin. 10.10-10.40:—London.

GLASGOW.

•*PRICES
FROM

IW
1,040 kc/B. 
(288.5 m.)5SX SWANSEA.

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Davontry 
6.15 S.B. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daveutry 
6.15 S.B. from London 
A0.5 S.B. from Cardiff 
10.10-10.40 S.B. from London

m ..i.

I MBr
2BD ABERDEEN. 995 kc/«. (301.5 m.l

2.30:—S.B. from Edinburgh (See Glasgow). 3.10:—S.B
from Glasgow. 3.15A Concert for Schools (Sec Glasgow) 
4.0:—^S.B. from Glasgow. 6.0 :—London Programme relayed

ry. 6.15 S.B. from London. 6.30:—S.B. from 
6.45:—S.B.

The Town Sedan.

(ESSEX) 
—I SUPER I-

POST THE COUPON ON PAGE 137.
from Davent 
Glasgow.
Glasgow. 10.10-10.40 :—S.B. from London.

from London. 10.5:—S.B. from

1,040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2BE BELFAST. 1.238 kco 

<242.3 m
112.0}:—Organ MualcTplayed by Herbert Wcstcrby, Mus.Bac* 

(Lond.), relayed from (.the Grosvcnor Hall. 12.30-1.0:— 
Gramophone Records. 2.30:—London Programme relayed 
from Davontry. 4.30:—Dance Music. Jan UalllnTs Regal 
Band from tho Plaza. 5.0:—A Pianoforte Interlude by A. V. G. 
Fenner. 5.15:—The Children's Hour. 6.0:—London Pro
gramme relayed from Davcntry. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 
8.0:—Belfast Philharmonic Society. Relayed from tho Ulster 
Hall. Tho Society’s Chorus and Orchestra (100 Performers), 
conducted by E. Godfrey Brown. National Anthem. Overture 
In D Minor (Handel Orchestrated by Elgar). 8.10 :—Eight-Part 
Motet, * Tlirono of Mercy, Star of Goodness,* Op. 18, No. 8 
(Peter Cornelius). 8.15:—Norman Allin (Boss) and Orchestra : 
Hans Sachs* Monologue, * Whan, Wlian * (Mad, Mad) (The 
Mastcrslngcr?) (Wagner) r Aria, ' When a Malden takes your 
fancy * fit Seraglio) (Mozart). 8.27Variations on a Rococo 
therno for Violoncello and Orchestra (Tchaikovsky) (Soloist, 
Arturo Bonucci (Violoncello). 8.50:—Norman Allln: A Shower 
of tears and the F.rl King (Schubert) 9.5:—S.B. from London.

9.20 app.:—Philharmonic Concert (Continued). Chorus and 
Orchestra: Hoy, Nonny No (From a Christ Church MS,, 10th 
Century) (Ethel Smyth). Orchestra: Symphony In D Major, 
Op. 73, No. 2 (Brahms). Unaccompanied Part, Songs: Dear canst 
thou tell ? and O Lovely May (Brahms). Arturo Bonucci. 
Chorus and*,0reheatra : A Devonshire Sea Shanty,' In Cawsand 
Bay ’ (Robt. Chlgnell). 10.30 app.-10.40 :—Regional Nows

12.25 1.0 London Programme relayed from 
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relaj'cd from Daventry 
6.15-10.40 S.B. from London (10.5 Local News)

1,040 kc 8. 
(288.5 m.)PLYMOUTH.5PY

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

The Children’s Hour 
A Day Full of Mysteries 

—even a story concerning 2$ brothers, * Fritz, 
Heinrich and Hans ’ (Ralph dc Rohan)

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Davontry

6.15-10.40 S.B. from London (10.5 Forthcoming 
Events, Local News)

.
5-15

The Everyday 
Energiser

HOVIS will help you 
to maintain bounding 
health and vitality.

NEW WAVELENGTHS

Station Identification 

Panels.
Give all the information required to 
pick up or recognize Foreign Stations

FREQUENCY DISTANCE 
WAVELENGTH CALL SIGNS 
POWER ANNOUNCEMENTS 

arc given of
EUROPEAN and some AMERICAN 

STATIONS

797 kc/s 
(376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry
4.30 The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Marche Alg<5rienno ...........
A Musical Snuff-Box...........
Two Country Dances.........
Waltz, ‘ Tho Land of Roses ’
Selection, * The Gondoliers ’

.. • Bose 
. Liadov 
.. Borch 
.. Finch 
Sullivan HoV IS

iTrade Mark)The Children’s Hour 
S.B. from Leeds

Nursery Rhymes by Win Ransom 
Yorkshire Songs by George Lister

5.15
5

Best Bakers Bake it

Famous Northern Women H, Mrs. Mar- 
caret Masterson : 4 Kitty Wilkinson -

G.O /
POST FREE

From B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, 
W.C.2.

*/- 1/-=
HOVIS LTD., LOS DOS, BRISTOL, MACCLESFIELD, ETC.6,15 S.B. from London 

10.5 North Regional Nows 
10.10-10.40 S.B. from London

r
-
1-1

i
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Both Sides of the Bristol Channel.
IN MEMORY OF F. E. WEATHERLY.

Sixty Years of Song—New Talks on Welsh Music and Old Churches—Prophecies that Went Wrong—Another
Service in Welsh.

mi:

Talks by Welsh Musicians.
N important new series of talks on the 

subject of Welsh music will be heard 
during the next few months. They 

will be given by musicians of high standing and 
of Welsh birth, and the series is to be introduced 
by Sir Walford Davies, as Chairman of the National 
Council of Music, on Tuesday, October 22. On 
the following Saturday, at 7.6 p.m., Mr. Vincent 
Thomas will give a talk entitled ‘ Tho Young 
Composer/ Mr. Thomas is at present Musical 
Director of the City Temple, London, Conductor 
of the Westminster Choral Society and the St. 
Cecilia Ladies’ Choir, and has adjudicatod at 
several important musical festivals, including tho 
Royal National Eisteddfod of Wales. He 
was born at Wrexham in the Old Vicarage, 
where many years previously Bishop Heber, 
then Canon of St. Asaph’s Cathedral, had 
composed the famous From Greenland's Icy 
Mountains.

Musical Comedy Programme.
ILIAN KEYES (soprano) and John 

Rorke (baritone) will bo the singers in 
a musical comedy programme to be 

given by the National Orchestra of Wales 
on Wednesday, October 23. at 7.45 p.m.
This programme should .be popular with 
listeners who like to hear music they 
know well.

An Architectural Gem.
HE first of a new series of talks on 

old churches of the West will be 
broadcast on Monday, October 21, 

the church chosen for this 
occasion being The Church of St. James, 
Bristol, which is of interest, not only because 
it is said to be the oldest building in the city, 
but also because it has a circular window 
at the west end which is probably older 
than that in the East Transept of Canter
bury or the clerestory of the nave of 
SouthwelL At present, unfortunately, this 
interesting window is bidden on the inner 
side by the organ, which is placed in a gallery 
above the west door; the pipes rise to the 
height of the centre of the window, and the 
tliree lights immediately below the circular 
window are also obscured.

I The Swansea Orpheus Society.
HEN Mr. Lionel Rowlands, the conductor 

of the Swansea Orpheus Society, first 
embarked upon the scheme dear to his 

heart- of a choir which would be a town choir in 
every sense of tho word, he was met with grave 
opposition. Not opposition from enemies, but from 
well-wishers, who said, although Swansea is a nest 
of singing birds, many of the best singers are 
already in chapel choirs and other musical societies. 
They also reminded the optimists that a central 
place for rehearsal was difficult to decide upon and, 
further, that rivals might appear upon the 
scene and wreck tho scheme by opposition. 
J-astly, they averred that young people would join 

fora few practices, but that in the end,dances 
and other entertainment would prove more 
alluring than tho sterner work of musical 
study. ,It is delightful to find that the 
prophets were wrong, for the Society, formed in 
1928, gave its first concert in January, 1929, 
when A Tale of Old Japan was performed. 
The first concert for this season will be given 
on Thursday, October 24, at 7.45 p.m., in 
the Central Hall, Swansea, from where it will 
be relayed for Welsh listeners until 9 p.m. 
Tho artists aro Betty Banuerman (contralto) 
and Stuart Robertson (bass).

A THE LATE F. E. WEATHERLY, K.C.
\ PROGRAMME to the memory of 

f~\ that famous song-writer, F*' E.
. Weatherly, will be broadcast from 

Cardiff and Swansea Stations at 7.45 p.m. on 
Tuesday, October 22, at 7.45 p.m. It is 
entitled ‘ Sixty Years of Song,’ and Ethel 
Dakin (contralto) and Dennis Noble (bari
tone), who took part in nearly all the pro
grammes Mr. Weatherly arranged of his own 
songs, will'be the vocalists. He wrote over 
two thousand songs, and was always fortunate 
in the composers who set them to music. 
They were generally his own personal friends.

Mr. Weatherly made many appearances 
before the Cardiff microphone, and few of

W
.

L
Religious Service in Welsh.

RELTCIOUS service in Welsh will be 
broadcast from the Pembroke Terrace 
Presbyterian Church of Wales at 

6.30 p.m. on Sunday, October 20, and relayed to 
Da veil try and Swansea listeners. The minister 
of the church, the Rev. John Roberts, who will 
give on address, is a native of Porlmadoc, 
North Wales, and is the son of a well-known 
minister and poet. He has been minister 
since 1913 of the Pembroke Terrace Church, 
which is the mother church in Cardiff of the 
denomination, and was for seven years a 
minister in Liverpool before coming to 
South Wales.

Plays of a Different Kind. 
rr~\llE VILLAGE WIZARD, a comedy in 

a one act, by Nauuton Davies, is in- 
-m r chided in the evening programme 

from Cardiff on Monday, October 21. The late 
Naunton Davies was a native of Newport. He 
wrote many plays, including The Cohceb, and his 
comedy The Village Wizard is published both in 
English and Welsh. A group of songs will be sung by 
Archie Gay (tenor) botli before and after the play, 
and three well-known Welsh works arranged by 
Reginald Redman will be played by the Station 
Trio. A duologue, entitled The Brute, by F. 
Morton Howard, several of wlioso sketches have 
been broadcast from Cardiff, will be broadcast at 
7.30 p.m. on Saturday, October 20.

Hallowe'en Customs.
ISS DOROTHY EDWARDS takes ‘ Hallow

e’en and its Ancient Customs and Super
stitions ’ as the subject of her Topical 

Talk for Women on Thursday, October 24, at 3.45 
p.m. Wales is not behind other Celtio countries 
in her adherence to these old customs, and Miss 
Edwards will have some interesting stories to toll*

T
at 4.45 p.m.,

The Concealed Window. his numerous activities gave him more pleasure.
* Do I like broadcasting ? I delight 

in it/ he wrote some time before his 
death in a letter to the Cardiff Station. * I 
only hope my listeners hear me as plainly as 
I see them in my- mind’s eye.

‘ My first broadcast was from Cardiff in 
February, 1927/ he went on. ‘ I confess I 
was distrustful of myself. Accustomed to 
speak in court, at public banquets, and from 
concert platforms, I was afraid of the silent 
studio and of the lack of an audience. But 
when Cardiff told me not to worry, as I had 
the broadcasting voice, I took courage, and 
all subsequent visits to the studios have had 
a charm which no seen audience has ever had.

‘Perhaps the most delightful experience of 
all is to receive letters from old friends whom 
I have not seen for years—old friends who 
used to sing the songs of sixty years ago, 
some of them mine, young folk who have 
heard their parents sing them, and later still 
from the young folk who sing the modern 

some of them also mine, and tell me

Jft ITAXY Bristolians hope that it may be 
/Vi P053*^ remove the organ to another 

jiosition in the Church, as the J053 of light 
is considerable, quite apart from the icsthetic I033 
which is suffered by concealing architectural 
beauties.
1200 a.d. in ‘ Parker’s Glossary of Architecture/ 
but experts date it as earlier than the Barfreston 
window, which is given a3 1180. The talk on 
October 21 will be given by the curate of the Church, 
the Rev. F. W. P. Hicks.

The date of the window is given a3

MNational Orchestra of Wales.
HE Orchestral Concerts at the National 

Museum of Wales at 1.15 p.m. on Mondays 
will in future be relayed to Daventry (5XX). 

The programme for Monday, October 21, will consist 
mainly of the works of Mozart. Stiles Allen will 
be the singer at the Symphony Orchestral Concert at 
the City Hall, Cardiff, on TbursdajT, October 24, at 
7.45 p.m. This concert will not be broadcast, 
but the Popular Concert on Saturday, October 26, 
will be heard by listeners between 7.45 and 
9.0 p.m.% The artists are EdaKersey (violin) and 
Glyn Eastman (baritone).

T
Welsh Drama.

ROBLEMS of Atmosphere’ is the title 
of the third talk by Mr. Ifan ICyrle 
Fletcher in his series' of talks on \Prob-

‘STEEP HOLM.’

songs, 
they love them.

* Let the old man be forgiven for his little 
piece of vanity, and for saying with pride that 
some of his recent songs, are as well known as 
his old songs, Nancy Lee and The Holy City. lems of Production/
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THE CHAPEL IN THE COAL-MINE SAMUEL PEPYS, 
LISTENERThe Rev. L. T. Harry, of Swansea, describes a visit to the chapel in the Mynydd Ncwydd 

coal-mine, from which Cardiff and Swansea relay a service on Sunday evening.

down, and instead of an increase in the output for 
that day the quantity of coal raised .was much 
"less than usual. The prayer meeting is regarded 
with very deep reverence by the workers in the 
mine, even if they do hot attend, and some who 
take no interest whatever in religious movements 
have a very real respect for the meeting.

There are other cases on record of meetings of a 
similar character in other mines, and during the 
Welsh Revival many were started, but they did 
not continue. This one lias held on its way un
interruptedly for all the period. The Mynydd 
Newydd colliery is singularly free from serious 
accidents. This happy condition is attributed by 
the men in no small measure to the Monday morning 
prayer meeting.

The collier’s life is a hard one. But a vision of 
these men setting aside a part of their work time 
every Monday morning to pray, and sing and read 
the Word of God down there in the bowels of the 
earth amidst the grime and thick darkness is some
thing to stir the imagination and cause one to 
reflect on their faith and interest in the highest 
things. The visit will remain with the writer as 
one of the most interesting experiences in the course 
of a long and varied ministry.

By R. M. FreemanN invitation reached mo one day to attend 
the prayer meeting which is held in the 
Mynydd Newydd coalpit, near Swansea, 

every Monday morning. Very gladly did I accept 
this unique privilege. The day fixed, in company 
with a friend, I started out early in the morning, 
on what was my first expriencc of life in a coal-mine. 
Weather conditions were not favourable, rain came 
down heavily, and before the colliery was reached, 
after a climb uphill of about one and a half miles, 
we were t horoughly soaked. But why be concerned 
about climatic conditions abovo ground ? The 
mild excitement of going down the pit on such an 
errand was of sufficient interest for the moment. 
On arriving at the pit the first thing to do was to 
equip ourselves for the actual descent. And under 
the courteous direction of our guide we made our 
way to the lamp-room, where wo were given a safety 
lamp. Around the shaft men were gathering ready 
to enter the cage which was to bear us into the 
deep recesses of the earth. The cage Ls just a 
platform surrounded by a rail. On this six of us 
took our places, and at the given signal the engine 
stirred, the wheels revolved, and we began to 
descend, down, down, and down, until wc reached 
the bottom of the shaft. A wide, brick-arched 
roadway led us along tramways and through black 
mud and slush for some distance, then a turn to 
the right and we were at the approach to the 
‘ chapel.’ In the distance the lights of safety 
lamps flickered in the gloom, voices could be heard, 
and with an effort shadowy figures could be seen 
moving along in this strange scene of human indus
try, enterprise, and genius. Again another figure 
loomed up in the darkness, but bigger and of a 
different shape. It was a pit pony proceeding to 
his allotted task. Thc.se ponies arc beautiful 
creatures, well-groomed, fed, and cared for, and 
between them and the hauliers a real friendship 
exists. The ponies are in a sense permanent 
dwellers in the mine, for they remain underground 
for a great number of years without coming to the 
surface, even for a holiday.

‘ The Chapel ’ is an excavation oblong in shape, 
the roof and sides being supported by pit props. 
Seats are made of rough timber and arranged along 
the sides. One by one the men, with as much 
decorum as in a church abovo ground, take their 
seats. The leader of the meeting, Mr. James, who 
has taken this duty for a great number of years, 
stands at the head of the company; there is no 
pulpit or desk. He gives out a hymn, which wc all 
sing heartily. Then pra}7er is offered to God, 
thanking Him for His goodness and mercy and 
seeking ITis aid and protection throughout the 
working hours for those gathered in the mine on 
that and all other days. One is called upon to 
read the Scriptures. The passage selected is the 
ninth chapter of St. John’s Gospel; it is read with 
deep accents of conviction and understanding. 
Other prayers follow, and a short address by the 
writer of this article. The Benediction is pro
nounced and the meeting closes, and once more the 
men take up their lamps and wend their several 
ways to the coal face for the toil of the day, whilst 
the writer and his friend retrace their steps to the 
shaft for the ascent. On the way the lender of 
the meeting invited them to inspect the engine of 
which he has been in charge for a generation.

A

!
Sept. 17.—Listening-in this night to Bir

mingham, they open with ‘The Marriage of 
Camacho,’ which, says my wife, do put her in 
mind of the Black-Fripp marriage come Sept. 25 
and time to be thinking of the new frock she must 
have thereto. I asking her what ails with the 
frock she had to Ascot and looks such a peach 
therein as I have never seen her look in any frock 
before, so mightily as it'do become her. But 
instead of sucking this in, as I had hoped, onelie 
pughs her lips and speaks most scornfully of 
having worn the frock to Church 5 Lord’s Days 
allready, and God forbid she be seen at a marrying 
in a frock she have worn to Church 5 Lord’s 
Days. And the same it is, she says, with her 
Ascot hatt, stockings and gloves. Whereby 
(budgeting 101 for my wife’s new outfit and 18 
or 19'- for mine own) I do see this damned 
wedding standing me in nearc on 30' for cloathes 
alone; which, with the porcelin tce-pott, comes 
to not much short of 40', and is a pretty price 
to pay for the sight of old Blick’s making a 
publick goat of himself.

Sept. 18.—We breaking fast, the foan rings, 
and is, 1 find, Nubbins. Says he and Pall arc 
come to town yesterday and lay last night at 
the Great Northern, the twins with them, being 
not yet botteled. Asks if they may eat lunch 
with us this day, whereto could only answer wc 
shall be overjoyed, yet swearing inwardly that 
he chuses cook’s day out. Doris pretty sour 
about it at first, when my wife tells her, till she 
hears of the twins; which I had looked to be 
the last straw; but, instead, to brighten most 
strangely and goes out with the chearfullest 
possible smile on her face. About i hr after 
noon Sister and Nubbins arrive. She carries 
Samuell Azarias, he Pauline Elizabeth, both in 
white woollens with lefe-pieces, like divers, 
beyond my expectacioun, having looked for long 
cloathes.

While we eat lunch, Sister dumps them both 
on the Chesterfield, with a cushion betwixt them, 
by Sam" Azarias having a particular gust for 
Pauline Elizablh'* hayr, that he ‘reaches for and 
pulls whenever he can get to it. Whereat Doris, 
forgetting her place, to exclaim aloud of his being 
a proper boy, bless him, and can hardly attend 
table for looking at them. My wife as bad or 
worse.

An observable thing was, how Sam11 Azarias do 
instantly take notice of me in the dearest possible 
manner, the earliest age of an infant’s taking 
notice that ever I knew; and when I tickle 
his chinn, gurgles what I could swear 
* Nunks,’ but jealous Pall laughs it off lof only 
the hick-ups.

Sept. 19.—With my wife s’.oe-:ng to Ashstedd 
woods (for sloe ginn) and pikt. about a quart of 
them, but tore ourselves arid our cloathes most 
damnably, in particular my wife’s stockings, 
whereby was impelled (perchance overhastily) 
to promise her a new pr. Comes to me, in 
thinking hereof, why not make these new stock
ings her wedding-stockings and soe take 2 ditches 
at one stride ?

Drinking tee late in a cottage by the woods, 
what do I hear but Bach’s * Adagio,’ from his first 
Sonata, played on an organ; and is, I find, the 
wireless in the cottage parlour. How sweetly 
it sounds in this quiet nook, and how rarely it do 
bring home to a man the boon of broadcasting, 
that the humblest cottager may now hear Bach 

1 played on an organ in his woodland home.

!

JEALOUSY
A Suburban Tragedy

Along my little garden plot 
My ancient aerial stretches;

But O ! it now profanes the spot 
And little joy it fetches.

I view it with a jaundiced eye,
With sounds uncouth and snortable ; 

It darkens my suburban sky 
Since Smith acquired a portable.

Like one who sees his neighbour gain 
A newer car and fleeter,

While he himself must still retain 
A secondhand two-seater3 

Wild moods of envy and regret 
Surge in on me, unthwartable ;

I cannot bear my crystal set .
Since Smith acquired a portable.

And worse—with overweening pride 
That none could pass3 or pardon,

He takes his precious set outside 
And plays it in the gardeiiy 

A crowning infamy and sin—
Which should be County Court-able ! 

For that I have to listen in 
To Smith's expensive portable !

7 must acquire a set my self,
Buy, borrow, steal or cadge it— 

Or languish on the social shelf 
Without this latest gadget.

You must admit the point has pithy 
Its truth is undistortablcy 

For other neighbours copy Smith 
Since Smith acquired a portable.

was

One of the most interesting facts about this 
prayer meeting is that it has had a continuous 
record of more than eighty-five years. It lasts for 
half an hour, and on the above occasion English 
and Welsh were spoken in the service, but Welsh 
is the usual language in which it is conducted. 
Many anecdotes are told of the meetings. On one 
occasion, it is said, the manager, anxious to get 
an extra output on a certain Monday, asxcd the 
men to abbreviate the service, which they did- a 
before they had been at work Ions the engine bio ’0

Both * Mon Abri ’ and * Belvedere,* 
Their poles have now disbanded, 

And I must follow suit3 I fear3 
Or sec my homestead branded ; 

From Fortune's fist, by force or fcc3 
This prize must prove cxtortable—— 

Or Life and listening-in for 
Will both be insupportable!

me

Gordon Phillips.

j
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745 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9-35
MILITARY BANDS 

FROM
MANCHESTER

A SPLENDID 
VAUDEVILLE 
PROGRAMME

S42 kc/s. (356.3 m.) 193 kc/s. 1,554-4 m.)

of the original members of tho Philharmonic 
Society. His stage works arc all practically 
forgotten, largely because their libretti had no 
enduring qualities, and ho is best remembered 
today by one or two isolated songs. Some of 
these have all the spontaneous charm and sim
plicity of folk-songs, and My Pretty Jane might, 
well be called a classic of its own naive and 
innocent order.
Harry Brindle 
Out of the Deep ..
Bedouin Love Song

Pinsutl spent a large ipnrt of his life in this 
country, though it was in his native Italy that 
his biggest works were produced. Ho came hero

10.30 {Daventry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 
Weather Forecast

10.45-11.0 Mrs. Towers Settle: ‘Fashions for 
Autumn ’

Herbert Thorpe and Harry Brindle
Tho Battle Eve....................................
The Two Gendarmes............................
Orchestra
Phantasy, ‘ The Three Bears ’.........
Tarantella, ‘ A Day in Naples ’.........

Organ Music 
Played by Alex Taylor 

Belayed from Davis’ Theatre, Croydon
The Children’s Hour 

4 Market Day in Crocksbury ’
A Play written for Broadcasting by 

Arthur Dayenporti

Musical Interlude

‘The First News'- 
Time Signal, Greenwich ; -Wea* 

ther Forecast, First General 
News Bulletin ; Announce
ments and Sports Bulletin

Musical Interlude

6.45 The Foundations of Music 
Schumann’s Pianoforte Works 
Flayed by Gertrude Peppercorn 

Kinderscenen (Scenes of Childhood)

7.0 Mr. Basil Maine : 4 Next Woek’a 
Broadcast Music ’

rv
Bonheur

OJJcnbach

- Eric Coates 
.........ByngLight Music

Moschetto and his Orchestra 
From the May Fair Hotel

3.25 (Davcnlry only) Fishing Bulletin

An Orchestral Concert
Herbert Thorpe {Tenor)

Harp.y Brindle {Baritone)
The Wireless Orchestra 
Conducted by John Ansell 

Orchestra
March, 4 The Spirit of Pageantry ’

• Fletcher
Overture, 4 Maritana ’___ T!’allace

Although the composer of this 
spirited March is best known as a 
theatrical, conductor, particularly 
for his long association with His 
Majesty’s Theatre, and for his inci
dental music to plays, he has given 
us an imposing volumo of music for 
orchestra, as well as some for voices, 
and pianoforte and chamber music.
He is one of the very few, moreover, 
who regards the brass band as a 
sufficiently important medium to 
composo serious music for it. His 
Epic Symphony was specialty written 
as the test- piece in the chief competi
tion at the Annual Festival and 
Contest for Brass Bands at tho 
Crystal Palace in the autumn of 192G.

Few musicians ever had so adven
turous a career as William Wallace, 
composer of Maritana. His father 
was a Military Bandmaster, and tho 
young Wallace was born in Water
ford, Ireland, in 1812. Ho very 
quickly became n good player not 
ouly of violin and pianoforte, but of 
Sho clarinet, and was only seventeen 
when he was given a church or
ganist’s post. He gave it up within 
? year, however, the violin attracting 
him more. In 1834 he played u 
violin Concerto of his own in Dublin, 
with such success that be might havo 
looked forward to a prosperous 
career in that line. But his health 
gave way and he went to Australia 
in the hope of warding off a threaten 
ing'lung trouble. Sheep farming 
was nominally bis job there, but he 
continued to play his violin, not only as a 
recreation, but in concerts. Australia, however, 
tailed to hold hirn cither to his farming or his 
fiddle, and for some years lie wundered over many 
parts of tho world, experiencing such vicissitudes 
as earthquakes, battles between rival South 
American States, and even a narrow escape from 
the clutches of a tiger. But every where he 
his reputation as*a violinist was enhanced.

Ity 1S45 he was in London, and someone seems 
to have suggested to him that he should compose 
on opera. Maritana was the result ; it appeared 
near the end of 1845, and was an immediate and 
assured success. It has ever since maintained its 
hold on the popular affections, although Wallace 
himself wrote other and better works afterwards.
Herbert Thorpe 
My Pretty Jane .
Salty in our Alley 

111 fho first half of last century Sir Henry Bishop 
held a leading place in tho music of tins country, 
as composer for the stage, particularly Covent 
Garden Opera and Drury Lune; be was, (00, one

1.0-2.0

4-45

.. Lohr 
Pinsuti

5-153.30

G.O

VAUDEVILLE 6.15FROM TO
9.35 10.45

Mr. FLOTSAM
AND

Mr. JETSAM

G.4C

POPE STAMPER 7.15 ‘The Week’s Work in tho Gar
den,’ by tho Royal Horticultural 
Society

IN LIGHT SONGS

HORACE KENNEY 7.25 Musical Interlude

L. T. Wiiipps (Lancashire 
Dialect Entertainer)

In a Humorous Description of . the' 
Military Band Contest. *' S.B* 

from Manchester

COMEDIAN
7.30

SID PHILLIPS SAXOPHONE SOLOS

MURIEL GEORGE BM|
AND |i| ■

ERNEST BUTCHER M
7.45 Military Band Contest 

at Belle Vue
Belayed from the King’s IlaL

A Programme of Music by Tun 
Winning Band 

S.B. from Manchester ■ 
{Details of the programme will be 

announced over the microphone a' 
the time of broadcast)

* IN FOLK SONGS AND DUETS
:

AND A VARIETY ITEM FROM

THE PALLADIUM S. 15 The ‘1812
Tchaikovsky

________ Played by Massed Bands

Relayod from tho Fireworks Island
8.30 Frogrammo by The Winning Band 

(Continued)
4 The Second News ’

Weather Forecast ; Second General ivews 
Bulletin

9.15 Mr. Gerald Barry : ‘ Tho Week in London *

9.30 Local News ; {Davcnlry only) Shipping Fore
cast and Fat Stock Prices .

Overture by
*■

as a youngster, to study music in London, 
returning to Italy at the age of sixteen to bccomo 
a private pupil of Rossini’s. Before ho was 
twenty ho came back to London and soon estab
lished himself ns one of the foremost singing 
masters of tho da,v, teaching both in London and 
in Newcastle. For many years ho wan Professor 
of Singin" at tho'Royal Academy of Music, and 
lmd a share in training such distinguished artists 
as Grisi. Patti, Mario, and manj' others. Ho was a 
prolific composer and published close on 250 songs, 
many part songs and choruses, as well as some 
pianoforte music. Many of these enjoyed a 
tremendous vogue in the latter part of last cen
tury, and one or two are still popular. But in Italy 
lie won more important successes with three 
Operas and special festival music for national 
occasions. He was created a Knight of the 
Italian Kingdom in 1878.

9.0

went

*’>■

Vaudeville
Jack Payne

and Toe B.B.C. Dance Orchestra 
{See centre of page)

9-35
f

DANCE MUSIC10.45-12.0
The Piccadilly Players, Directed by AL 
Starita, and The Piccadilly Grill Band, 
Directed by Jerry Hoey, from The Piccadilly 

Hotel
{Saturday's Programmes continued on page 137.)

Bishop 
, Carey

Orchestra

Selection, * Show Boat 
Waltz,4 La Source * (Tho Fountain) .. Waldteufel

Kern

1.

'
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“I follow the French and Italian easily”
“I listen keenly to the German Lectures”

“I enjoy the Spanish Wireless”

1our
OME ■

There you have the actual 
words of three Listeners who 
in a few short weeks have 
learned to speak and under
stand foreign languages by the 
unique Linguaphone Method.

Think what it means. You can pick up 
Paris, or Rome, or Madrid, or Vienna or 
Hilversum, and not only hear every word, 
but understand it! Opera, Lectures, 
Drama, gain a new meaning, a new interest. 
And the Linguaphone Method of learning 
with the aid of specially prepared Gramo
phone records is so quick, so easy, so 
interesting that even if you have no special 
“ gift ” for languages, you can become a good 
linguist in an almost incredibly short time—far 
less than the “ life of a good H.T. Battery

Barkers have always been noted 
for the extraordinary, values offered 
in articles for the home. Below 
are three typical examples...............

i

You can do 

the same!Utility Articles 

chosen by. . Test this wonderful 

way of
LEARNING
LANGUAGES
GRAMOPHONE

o •

URKERSIIm
sa

for their value!
Electro-Plate 

Salon Ground Floor 
of Crown Building.

Autumn Catalogue 
just produced, sent 
post free on request, fiti-

n in your own Home FREE!
Choose the language you would 
like to learn first—and in a 
few weeks you find yourself 
not only understanding it, but 
speaking it fluently and with 
a perfect accent. So success- 

have the Linguaphone 
Courses proved that they are already being used by countless wireless enthu
siasts and other language students in no different countries, and by over 1.000 
Universities and Schools.

ful

A MEW CONDIMENT SET, comprising Salt 
Cellar, Pepper and Mustard Pot.' Exclusive design, 
Electro-plated on Nickel Silver,
Best Quality. Salt and Mustard 
fitted blue glass lining ; supplied
with spoons complete .............
Extra blue glass liners for above can be supplied at i/- each.

it is!
You just sit down in comfort at your fire, 
side and listen to a series of records, on your 

• own gramophone, spoken by expert native 
teachers. As you listen you follow in.the 
illustrated key books the printed 
that your teacher is using. Very soon you 
become so sound-perfect and word-perfect 
that you are able to begin talking,. reading 
and writing quite fluently l The correct 
pronunciation comes naturally—because 
you have never heard 
a word wrongly pro
nounced. "

words

■

LINGUAPHONE 
COURSES IN: 

French German 
Spanish Italian 
Russian Dutch 
Irish English 
Afrikaans Esperanto 
Persian Chinese
Travel talks and Uterai5 
courses Jar advanced stu- 
dents. Also French songs.

Barkers Exclusive Offer of a 3-piece 
English Pewter Tea. Set, Hand 
Hammered. Teapot is of 2 pints 
capacity. Exceptional Value

Write for 24 Book & Week9s Free Trial-page
Whether yrou wish to learn a new language for business reasons, for 
travel, or for a better understanding of literature and the arts, you will 
find that the quickest, easiest and most interesting way is by Lingua
phone. .Write to-day for the FREE 24-page Book, which gives you 
full details and will enable you to get a complete Linguaphone Course 
for a week’s trial in your own home.

V XV

I INGUAPHONE<^
A__ i LANGUAGE INSTITUTE__ _ ^

Post this Coupon To-day ___
or if in London call for a personal .»****! $3*
demonstration at our Head Office, .. ‘

24-27, High Holbom, or at 30, »••*** vc
Victoria Street, S.W.l, or ^ ^
SO, Graccchurch St. ***•’*! v °^
• Open until 7.30 VS?°^0

R.T. 3.
Wonderful Value in a full Westminster Chiming 
Clock. Solid Mahogany London-made Case with a 
solid pinion 8-day pendulum movement, fitted with a 
special adjustment enabling hands to be altered wi fl
out detriment to the chime. Over- 0 S
all measuiements 17 X 9J X 6J, A r a-}
or in Oak Case at £3; 17:6. kJ* “

. •

.•
. * *

.**• • • •• •• • *• •
. *

6*S *John Barker & Co., Ltd., Kensinflton.W-8.
4aBBCBXOcaBiiaaiaoiiiEaano8ia«EKaaac»aaBaaanii3iiiiisiai>aaaaaiaaciiiaaaaii(iBiiiaa»aaaaaiiai

.•
‘Phans: IPcsfcrn 5432, aa^aaaiaaaBaaaBaaaBBaacaaaaaaaaa

j:.
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TUNGSRAM
BARIUM / 

VALVES/
NO TROUBLE

AT ALL 

TO CLEAN 

FALSI TilTH

If-COOKERY BOOK 
by Elizabeth Craig'

name known 

a!! over
To meet the enormous de
mand, a FOURTH edition 
of 250,000 copies of this 
book is now being printed. 
Although priced at is., any 
reader of thec Radio Times ’ 
can have a copy FREE by 
sending to BORWICK’S. 
It is a book of which every 
housewife will be proud. 
Beautifully printed and 
illustrated in photogravure 
and natural colours, it con
tains over 250 delightful 
recipes, valuable cookery 
hints, mixing and measur
ing tables and attractive 
daily menus, specially 
written by Elizabeth Craig, 
the famous cookery expert. 
Offered absolutely FREE and 
post-paid to any reader of the 
‘Radio Times’ who sends a 
POSTCARD or fills up and posts 
the attached coupon AT ONCE

the w©@-l£§,

After Tungsram Lamps, 
Tungsram Barium Valves 
—a better valve at a lower 
price and destined from 
the first to achieve the 
same success as the lamp.

Complete range of 2, 4, 
and 6 volt types avail
able, fully covered by 
British Patents.

LEAVE THEM 

IN MILTON 

WHILE YOU 

SLEEP ©i MISS
Milton cleans false teeth while 

you sleep or dress. Simply slip 

your plate into half a tumbler 

of water, pour in half a tea
spoonful of Milton, come back 

in half-an-hour — and they’re 

spotless. Every particle of 

food dissolved, every trace of 

cfilm5 removed — and every 

germ destroyed. Gold parts 

burnished to look like new. No 

need to brush or scrub false 

teeth, Milton and water do the 

trick. All chemists sell Milton, 
6d, 1 /-, 1/6 and 2/6 a bottle.

Prices 5^6 to
SEE THE FULL RANGE AT YOUR DEALERS.

to
Dept. A. X., BORWICK’S, 

99, East St., Southwark, 
London, S.E. 17

Post this TO-DAY/
IJ you have any difficulty in obtaining, 

write direct to:£ To Dept. A.X., BORWICK’S,
• 99, Hast St., Southwark, London, S.E. 17.
j Please send me FREE Cookery Book.
a

; NAME ...
m

: address

READ THE BOOK 

THAT COMES 

WITH THE BOTTLE

TUNGSRAM ELECTRIC LAMP WORKS 
(Great Britain) LTD.

RADIO DEPT..
72, Oxford Street. 

London, W.l.
Branches in Birmingham. Bristol. Cardiff. 
Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle & Nottingham.• A.X.Jl/ju blrreti»

flflftflflflllllfllllllKflflllllllllltlllllllllHHIIIfflllllflllllli
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‘
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5 GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
7.0

A PLAY UNCHALLENGED .
BY on alL these 

Cardinal points
(479:2 m.)626 kc/s.

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated. BERNARD SHAW

ESSEX2.30 A Children’s Concert
Relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham 

The City of Birmingham Orchestra 
Conducted by Adrian Boult 

Overture and Minuet, * A Would-be Gontleman ’
Lully

.........................Purcell, arr. Hurlslone
Suite in B Minor (for Flute and Strings). .Bach
Pizzicato (‘ Sylvia ’ Ballet Music) -----Delibes
Fugal Concorto (for Flute, Oboe and Strings)

Holst

The Characters:
Drinkwatcr...............
Rankin.......................
Hassan........................

. Lady Cicely........
Sir Howard...............
Captain Brassbound
Marzo.........................
Redbrook .........
Johnson ...................
Osman........................
Sidi ...........................
The Cadi...................

Frederick Burtnvell
.........J. Hubert Leslie
....................Eric Stuart
.. Gertrude Kingston
...........'.A. Scott Gatty
___ Baliol Holloway

Maurice Farqcharson
...................Nell Curtis
.............Alfred Harris
-----Edmund Kennedy
.............Patric Curwen
.................Arteiur Clay
.......... John Smythe

Captain Kearney.. .•.................Charles Farrell

the CHALLENGER
Suite

Tho Elephant (‘Carnival of Animals ’ Suito)
Saint-Sacns Some cars claim to 

lead in performance, 
some inDANCE MUSIC3-45 appearance 
and comfort, some in 
economy. But Essex 
combines the highest 
standard in all these 
features l On the road - 
it looks a six hundred 
pounds car. Drive it 
—and it performs like 
one! Yet its price 
ranges from £245 to 
£295. Admittedly it 
is the " World’s great- 
cst value”; and 
remains the unchal
lenged champion 
among all cars of its 
class.

Bluejacket(From Birmingham) 
Billie Francis and his Band

Relayed from tho 
W o s t End 
Danco Hall

Tho whole play 
will bo given 
e o n tinuously, 
the scenes and 
situationsbeing 
described by 
the reader of 
the Stage Di
rections

Marjo’rie E d - 
wards (Songs 
at the Piano)

4.45 A Ballad 
Concert

(From Birming
ham) Tho Play pro

duced by 
Howard Rose

(Sec also London 
Wednesday)

SEND THIS iFrank Ward 
(Baritone) 

Moorings

To HUDSON ESSEX MOTORS 
34. Great Wert Roid.Lonfon.W.4 COUPON 1
Please send me illustrated catalogue of Ess«c the 
Challenger and details of th; time payment plan.
Name............
Address........

I
Sanderson

Listenin’ 19.0Haydn Wood 
From Wavo to 

Wave. .German

I
A Symphony 

Concert
1
1

L J
Walter Heard 

(Flute)
Fantasia Pastor

ale Hongroise 
Doppler 

Constance Hope 
and Frank Ward 
Columbine’s Garden
Vicns ! (Cornel)-----
Jack and Jill .... „ 
Walter He.ard

Neapolitan Song ... 
Humorosquo ..........
Constance Hote 
Gather yo Rosebuds 
Neglected Moon ... 
Water Sprites...........

(From Birming
ham)

The Birmingham 
Studio 

Augmented 
Orchestra

(Loader, Frank Cantell) 
Conducted by Joseth Lewis 

Eleanor Toye (Soprano) 
William Primrose (Violin)

........ Besly
Sainl-Sains 
. Sanderson

OrchestraDemcrsseman 
, ... Steiner Overture, ‘ Tho Trumpet Overture,1 Op. 101

Mendelssohn
Eleanor Toye and Orchestra

Waddington Coolcc 
Armstrong Gibbs 

.. London Ronald

Aria, ‘ Gentle Morpheus, son of Night ’ (‘ Alccste1)
Handel

William Primrose and Orchestra
Violin Concerto in D Beethoven

Allegro ma non troppo; Larghetto; Rondo 
Allegro

• The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

1 Ducks and Drakes—and no Mistakes,’ by 
Mildred Forster

Songs by Daphne Hickman (Soprano) and 
Bernard Shis (Baritone)

‘ Tho Other Half of it ’—a Mystery by Mabel 
Franco

‘ The First News ’
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin ; An
nouncements and Sports Bulletin

C.40 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

Toni Farrell 
In Syncopated Pianisms 

(From Birmingham)

5.30

‘ The Second News ’
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin.

10.0

10.15 Sports Bulletin 
(Fro m Birmingh am)

Symphony Concert 
(Continued)

A good speaker must take what 
and reproduce it faithfully. Only the 
Amplion 'Lion1 Speaker with its unique 
movement, can render correctly the high 
frequencies which make the characteristic 
11 quality11 or "timbre11 of sounds and 
voices. Only the 'Lion1 Speaker can 
follow these ultra-rapid vibrations and thus 
weave into the texture of the reproduction 
the personality of the individual performer.
Ampiion 'Lion1 Speakers from £6 to £16.

comes
10.20

5.15
Orchestra 
March, Suito ‘ Karelia ’ 
Eleanor Toye

Sibelius

By tho Waters of Babylon (Old Welsh Air) .
arr. Somervell 

(Songs of tho Spanish 
Provinces)

arr. Schindler}0.45 Nightingale of Franco 
Tho Donkey’s Burial 
Orchestra 
Symphony No. 2 in B Minor Borodin

AMPLIONc Captain BrassbouncTs 
Conversion ’

An Advonturo 
by

BERNARD SHAW

7.0
11.15-11.45

Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 
by tho Fultograph Process

AMPLION LTD. S5-r6 Sa'llo Row. W.x. Worire. S’oogta. <f$)GRAHAM
(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 139.)
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77ie Smallest 

Portable 

Wireless 

Receiver—

i
ij

WAVE IS: /ALL OVER. 
THE HOUSE /(ELECTOR 1

U. ONLY A “Sadia” Electric Water Heater gives 
hot water day and night in your home at 
the turn o! a tap, and at very little cost. 
It is a storage tank, efficiently heat insu
lated and electrically heated, which can 
be fitted anywhere. Very economical in 
use and absolutely automatic, it is beauti
fully finished in white enamel at prices 
from £6 10s. At Id. per unit a bath is

:
THE REES- 
MACE ‘GNOME’

obtained for 3d.A Screened 4-valve set of exceptionally small dimen
sions. Nothing has been sacrificed—standard batteries 
and valves are used and Home and Foreign Stations
are received with perfect tone |V • i
at full Loud Speaker strength 1 1*1CC 11/ vaIIS*

REES-MACE WATER HEATERS
JPrilf /or illustrated booklet. Dept. H.T.l.

Portable Wireless Set
REES-MACE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Ltd.
39a, Welbeck Street, London, W.l (Phone : Mayfair 3758.) 

and at BARIS, THE HAGUE & NEW YORK

SADIA LIMITED,
22, Newman Street, Oxford Street, London, W.l.

Telephone: Museum 0767. Telegrams: " Swlcliauto, Wcado, 
London.” ,

Elcctrlo Co., 45, Hope Street,Agents for Scotland: Central
Glasgow.

FOTOJ/
VALVE//

Speciatty made 

frnf)\Qi>eY0UR £et /

ASSEMBLE
HT IMA MINUTE.

/

No matter what tvpe of set or aerial you may have, 
the “ HARLIE ” WAVE SELECTOR will definitely 
cut out unwanted stations—bring in home and foreign 
stations louder and clearer—and enable you to 
cut out the new London Station at Brookman’s Park 
perfectly. No valves to burn out. No drilling. 
Easily plugged in between aerial and set. Avoid 
imitations and be suie you buy a Harlie—the original 
Wave Selector. Over 80,000 now in use.
£100 GUARANTEE. If found unsatisfactory and re
turned within seven days of purchasing from us direct we 
guarantee to return your money in full or forfeit the sum of £ioo. 
A similar arrangement can be made with your dealer.

4 2' high, 3J’diameter.
In 'finest grade black 
crystalline finish 
throughout.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

Have
you learnt about

PERMANENT 1)25^ SUPPLV.
that saves you pounds?
To-day the Standard Wet Battery oilers n wonderful proposition to listeners 
to solve tlie bugbear o! costly replacements. In n matter of a few moments 
per cell it Is ready to supoly abundant H.T. for twelve months or more AND 
CAN THEN BE RE-FILLED SIMPLY. EASILY and at low coil AT HOME and 
is again READY FOR A FURTHER PERIOD OF SERVICE. It can literally 
be made to last for years. It is absolutely trouble-free, reliable, and SELF- 
REGENERATIVE. The power-pressure is so smooth and non-varying 
that reception is improved out of all knowledge. Now tho wondcrlul Cart
ridge Sacs are the final development making the operation of re-charging at 
home absolute simplicity. Before wasting further money on replacements 
wo seriously ask every listener to learn uboat STANDARD—send .lot the 
book FREE.

2 MODELS SUPPLIED
(<i) Normal wave
band, 200 - 700 
(for 2LO and 
5GB). (b) High waveband, 

Please

I2'6
700-2,000 metres, 
state model required when 
ordering.
JJ unobtainable, either model mill 
be sent on receipt 0/ 12/6 or per 
C.O.D. upon receipt ojPost Card.

FOR ALL REQUIREMENT! 

AND BETTER RECEPTION
DEFERRED TERMS. NO DEPOSIT.

No. 3 cell, 7d. No. 4 cell. 9|d. 
Cartridge. Spare Cartridge

No. 1 and 2 cells or 
iviouslyluredSpare as pro 

with alt5d. 7d. 3CCCS30
Write to THE STANDARD WET BATTERY CO. (Dept. R.T.), 

181-183, Shaftesbury Avenue. London, W.C.2.
Any rokage supplied. StockedWAVE 

SELECTOR
Type iVolt. Amp.
B.A.9,1.9 v. O.DS
8.C.9,1.9 v. 0.1 General Purpose & Power Valve 516
BiP.9,1.9 v. 0s2________ Super Power Valve________ 7/6

Same Type« in 4 volts also Pentode and Screened Grid

Us; in set Price WRITE
General Purpose 5/6 FOR

FREE
BOOK

Ask your local dealer hr write Dept. R.T.2. 
CONCERTON RADIO & ELECTRICAL CO.. LTD.. 
256/7. Bank Chamber*. 329. High Holborn. W.C.I. 

'Phone: fiol.bGC7.

TODAY
HARLIE BROS. (Dept. A),

Baiham Road, Edmonton, London, N.9. M.8.
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The W onder W atch 

of the Age
Wearing Winds it-

Saturday’s Programmes continued (October 19) «*
i
jThe story of Rigoletto is taken from one of Victor 

Hugo’s famous plays, but tho King in tho play had 
to bo transformed for political reasons into a merely 
fictitious Duke.* The story turns on the amorous 
adventures in which'ho is helped by his hunch
back jester, Rigoletto. The jester has made 
himself many cnomics, and one of these, Count 
Ceprano, plots with other nobles to revenge 
themselves by carrying off tho lady who has been 
scon to enter Rigolctto’s house and whom they 
take to bo his mistress. Slio is really Gilda, his 
daughter. But tho hunchback’s most bitter 
enemy is another, Count Monterone, and it is his 
curso which forms tho keynote of the whole play. 
It gave tho'opera its original name, ‘ The Curse,’ 
afterwards altorcd.

In the second scene the jester meets Spara- 
fucile, a bravo who offers his services as assassin, 
if they should bo required. His mind still ob
sessed by tho.Curse, Rigoletto warns his daughter 
against the, dangers which lurk about her, 
charging her chaperon, Giovanna, to guard his 
‘ tender, blossom ’ jealously. The Duko comes on 
the -scene in the guiso of a student, and when 
Rigoletto goes/ joins in a love duct with Gilda. 
Tho'Duko in turn'has to go, mid Gilda, left alone, 
sings tho famous-air known best by its Italian

968 kc/s- 
(309.9 m.)CARDIFF.5WA i

!
12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert 

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales 
National Orchestra of Wales 
(Ccrddorfa Gencdlacthol Cymru) 

Overture, ‘ Ruy Bias ’
Arabian Song.............
Suite, ‘ The Tempter ’

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
The Children’s Hour

r- 7

^• 4 i eo:Mendelssohn 
Max Vogrich 
.... German &L--1Kllhg.

Simply wear it as and when 
you will upon your wrist 
and it goes and Never 
Stops. Off your wrist, it 
will keep going for 34 hours.
Jt is Dustproof, Damp- 
proof and Cannot Oyer- 
wind. No wonder folk x 
hail as the latest, greatest, 
and. final refinement in.' 
watchmaking the

5.15
6.0 Mr. A. S. Burge, ‘ Current Rugby Form 1

I6.16 S.B. from London 
0.40 Local Sports Bulletin 
6.45 S.B. from London

7.0 Mr. D. Rhys Phillips: “ Welsh Sea Dogs” 
7.15 S.B. from London

i
Harwood

SELF-WINDING
WristWatch

FROM ALL GOOD JEWELLERS 
PRICES fl^OM 51 GUINEAS \

IThe Harwood Self-Winding Watch Go. Lid. 
252-260. Regent Street - London, W.1

THE CITY HALL, CARDIFF.
One of the fine'st buildings in a city noted for the beauty of its municipal architecture. A Popular 
Concert, in which the National Orchestra of Wales takes part, is being relayed from the City Hall

by Cardiff tonight, at 7.45,

titlo, ‘Caro nome.’ The nobles next appear, as 
Ceprano has planned, and not only carry off 
Gilda by climbing over tho courtyard wall, but 
actually beguile her father into helping them, 
by blindfolding him and telling him that it is the 
Countess Ceprano who is to bo abducted. Only 
after they havo gone does the jester realise what 
lias bofnllcn him, seeing in it part of the fulfilment 
of tho Curso.

9.0 S.B. from London
9.30 Wost Regional News; Sports Bulletin
9.35-12.0 S.B. from London

Muriel Middleton (Contralto)
(‘ A Cycle of Life ’) 

Landon Ronald
.......................Brewer
..... James Rogers
.................. Phillips
...................... HewiU

7.30
Prelude..................... ..
The Winds are Calling .
Tho Fairy Pipors............
Tho Star..........................
Early in the Morning 
Sanctuary ........................

IN RADIO
M.P.A.
Mark VI Speaker Unit . 12/6
Popular Plaque................
Popular Cabinet.............
Moving Coil (Permanent 
Magnet) Speaker ... 15 gns 
All Electric Three. . • 25 gns 
All Electric Screened Grid 
Transportable Four . . 33 gns 
All Electric

A Popular Concert
Relayed from tho Assembly Room, City Hall 

National Orchestra of Wales 
(Cerddorfa Gencdlacthol Cymru)

(Lender, Louis Lktitus)
Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite

Rossini

745 25/-
45/-

1,040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)5SX SWANSEA.

Overture, ‘ William Tell ’ • Your dealer will 
be pleased to 
give you full 
particidars of 
our 
payment (cams. 
Ask him to-day

12.0-12.45 S.B. from Cardiff
3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.15 S.B. from .Cardiff
6.15 S.B. from London 
6.40 S.B. from Cardiff 
6-45 S.B. from London
7.0 S.B. from Cardiff
7.15 S.B. from London
7.30 S.B. from Cardiff
9.0 S.B. from London
9.30 S.B. from Cardiff 
9.35-12.0 S.B. from London

(Saturday's Programmes continued cn page 140)

r Roy Henderson (Baritone), The LI'Rian 
Singers and Orchestra 

Londorkcnnung (Hail to tho laud)

Orchestra
Symphony No. 8 in 13 Minor (‘Unfinished )

Schubert

Gramophone 55 gns 
All Electric Home Radio

deferred Gramophone...............75 gns
Eliminators, Chokes, Mains 
Transformers, Switches, Poten
tial Dividers.

Grieg

- i

M.P.A. Wire-
•Rigoletto’

(Verdi)
Act I, Scene II

less Ltd. Dept.
5, Radio Work* 
High Road
Chiswick XV.4

.........May Blyth (Soprano)
Roy Henderson (Baritone) 

Hubert Eisdell (Tenor) 
The Lyriai* Singers

Gilda ...
' Rigoletto 

. . Duko.,.. 
Chorus .,
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (October i9)
Relayed from the King's Hall 

Rolayed to London and Davontrv 
{Detail# of the ‘programme will be announced over 

the microphone at the lime of broadcast.)
The * 1812’ Overture by Tchaikovsky . 

Played by Massed Bands 
Rolayed from the Fireworks Island 
Programme by the Winning Band 

(Continued)

(Continued from page 139.)

1,040 kc’s, 
288.5 M.6BM BOURNEMOUTH;

8.1512.0-1.0 Gramophone Recital 
3.30 London Programme relayed from Da von try
6.15 S.B. from London 
6.40 Sports Bulletin 
6.45 S.B. from London 
7.30 S.B. from Manchester

9.0-12.0 S.B.'from London (9.30 Local News; 
Sports Bulletin)

ARE 8.30

9.0 S.B. from London
9.30 North Regional News ; Sports Bulletin
9.35-12.0 S.B. from LondonWOMENS' 

BEST HELP 

TO HEALTH 

AND 

BEAUTY

Other Stations. 
NEWCASTLE. 1.148 k 

■•(261.2.
12.0-1.0:—Music relayed from Fenwick’s Terrace Ton Rooms. 

3.25:—Fast Coast Fishing Bulletin relayed from Daventry.
London Programme relayed from Dnventry.

The Children’s Hour. 6.0:—London Programme relayed from 
Dnventry. 6.15S.B. from London. 6.40 —Local Sports, 
Bulletin. 6.45 :—S.B. from London. , 7.15 : -Royal Horticultural 
Society's Bulletin. 7 25:— Musical Interlude. 7 30:—The Elec
tric Sparks Concert Party. 8 0:—The Band of II.M. Scots' 
Guards. Relayed from tho North-East Coast Exhibition. 
9-0-12 0:—S.B.’ from J.ondon

5NO c'».
tn.)-1.040 kc/s 

(288.5 m.l5PY PLYMOUTH.
3 30 5.15:—Gramophone Recital 

From Past Masters

12.0-1.0

Rossini 
. Bach

To Her I Love (‘ Don Giovanni ’).......... .. Mozart
On Wings of Song .
Selection. 4 Mignon ’
Song, ‘ The Lass with the Dclieato Air ’

arr. Stanford Haigh 
. Rameau, arr. Sear 
........................ Verdi

Overture, ‘ Tancredi ’ 
Sinfonia ........................ ..

Mendelssohn 752 kc/s. 
(398.9 m.5

11.0-12.0—A Recital of Gramophone Records. 2.50:—A 
Running Commentary on the Association Football Match— 
Heart of Midlothian r. Aberdeen, by Mr. Mnrron Roberts. S.4L 
from Edinburgh. 4.45 :—Organ Music played by E. M. Buckley. 
Belayed from the New Savoy Picture House. 5.15:—The 
Children's nour. 5.57 :—Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6-C : 
—Musical
Scottisli Sports Bulletin. 6.45 
Mr. George Malcolm Thomson : ’ What Is wrong 
I. If I were Dictator of Scotland.' S.B. from Edinburgh. 7.15 fc—. 
Musical Interlude. 7.30 ‘ Jinin' the Kirk.' A Scots Comedy in
One Act by T. M. Watson. Presented by the Labour College 
Players. Produced by Charles MacDonald. 8 0 .—Aberdeen.
9.0-120:—London.

5SC GLASGOW.A mbroise. Thomas

Rigaudon.............
Selection, ‘ Alda ’
Theme and Variations, Op. GG

No woman who is anxious to preserve 
her good looks and youthful appearance 
can afford to neglect any symptom of a 
disordered digestion.
Lasting good looks depend upon good 
health. Good health follows upon a cleansed 
system working in harmony. This is the 
effect of Bcccham’s Pills, the unrivalled re
medy for stomach, liver, kidney and bowel 
troubles.

Interlude. 6.15:—S.B. from J.ondon. 6 40:— 
S.B. from London. 7.0:— 

with Scotland 7—
Beethoven, arr. Tertis

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

The Children’s Hour 
It was Saturday morning, when 4 Sorry, said tho 

Boot-boy ’ {Rene M. Worley)

Selections by The Plymodtu Ladies’ Trio 
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
6.13 S.B. from London 

■ 6.40 Sports Bulletin 
6.45 S.B. from London

7.30 S.B. from Manchester

9.0-12.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Items of Naval 
Information; Local News; Sports Bulletin)

5-I5

995 kc/s, 
i301.5 in.)

11-0-12.0:—A Recital of Gramophone Record?. 2.50 :—S.15. 
from Edinburgh (Sec Glasgow). 4.45:—S.B. from Glasgow.
6.15 :—S.B. from London. 6.40:—S.B from Glasgow. 6.45:— 
S.IE from London. 7.0:—S.B. from Edinburgh (Sco Glasgow).
7.15 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 8.0 :—A Gaelic Concert. E. Bcck- 
Slnn. (Organist). .Belayed from the Cowdray Hall. Mary Lamont 
(Soprano). Alnstair McLean (Reader). Pipe-Major Henderson. 
9.0:—S.B. from J.ondon. 9.30:—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.35- 
12.0 :—S.B. from Loudon.

ABERDEEN.2BD

TRUE-TO-TONE
HEARING FOR THE DEAF 

SENSATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

1.238 kc/s. 
<242.3 in.)

' 3.25:—Ceremonial of the Laying of tli< Foundation Stonejof 
I lie New Law Courts in Belfast, by His Grace The Duke "of 
Abcrcorn, K.G., K.P.- (Governor of Northern Belaud). 4 0 :— 
The Orchestra: Overture, ’Mignon' (Thomas); Selection,
* The Bohemian Girl’ (Balfc); Suite,- "flic Two Pigeons ’ ■ 
(Messager). 4 32 :—Albert Taylor (Baritone): To an Isle in the ■ 
Water, and Sing, Break into Song (Malfinson), The Devout 
Lover and Stand to your .Horses (M. V. White). 4.45 Margaret 
Huxley (Violin): Melodic (Cluck, arr. Krcisler); Capricclo - 
(Unvdri, arr.'Bunhester); Berceuse (Enure) ; Allegro (Fiocco, 
arr.'A. Bent and N. O’Neill). 4 57:—Orchestra : Selection,- 
‘Funny Face’ (George Gershwin); Ynlsc, 'Blue Danube’ 
(Straus's). 5.15The .Children's Hour. 6 0.—Mr. Ivan- 
Sharpe : An Eye-Witness'Account of (lie International Asso:ia- 
Uon Football Match, Ireland v. England, played at Windsor 
Park, Belfast. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 6 40 :-Snorts 
Bulletin. 6 45:—S.B. from London. 7 0:—Mr. E. Godfrey 
Brown: 'Next Week's Music.' 7.15Royal Horticultural 
Society’s Bulletin. 7.25:—Musical Interlude. 7 30 —A Light 
Concert. Tfic Orchestra, conducted by E.. Godfrey Brown. 
Orchestra : Morris Dance, ‘ Sklpton Rig ' (Holliday); Overture,
‘ Opera Boutre ’ (Ftnek); Ynlsc dcs Alouettes, from the Ballet 
' Les Millions d' Ariequin ’ (Drigo). 7.48:—Helen Oglivie 
(Soprano): She wandered down the mountain side (Frederick. 
Clay); March Winds (M. Meade); My heart is like a singing bird 
(Hubert Parry); The Second Minuet (Bcsly). 8 0 :—Orchestra : 
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 (Liszt). 812Ivan Menzics 
(Entertainer) (In Comedy Cameos). 8 24 :—Orchestra : Reverie 

. (’ La Voix dcs Cloches ’ (Luiglni). 8 28 .’—Helen Ogilvlc : Lul
laby (Cyril Scott): The Child and the Twilight (Hubert Parry); 
Ronald and I (0. Campbell); Hush-a-ba birdie (Trad.). 8.40 :— 
Orchestra : Polka, ' Danse dcs Galants ' frpm ‘ Suite Enfantlne ' 
(Lnrdelli). 8.45 :—Ivan Menzies (In Comedy Cameos). 8.57 :— 
Orchestra : Galop,' Express Train ’ (Kalkorcnner). 9 0-12.0 :— 
S.B. from London (Sports Bulletin). ;

BELFAST2BE

797 kc s. 
(376.4 m.)MANCHESTER2ZYAT

BRITISH MEDICAL MEETING
The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Kmilie Hodgkinson {Pianoforte)

. An Afternoon .Concert
Tin: Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Kathleen Hartley (Contralto)
Wilt and Walt

I2.0-I.0
Tills time only tJ»«- si/e qf your thumbnail anil positively tree from Ececr- 
Ixralion *0*1 ritrincon* a- unde.
Such i 
follow i 
Medica

hi newest - AllDEXTK " Thumbnail type- Hr. R- U. Pent.
, submitted hi^ Ute*t achievement to the 

-tslucin; It to the general deaf public. nli'l 
h Medical Meet lug Ira re- to doubt 

h*t the dial seek. ; 
n>Sle.ip of ilufwii Ivr a'.

ttg hi' u-n.il 
I i<ru(es«KJi lx-

it, reception at the recent Drili- 
tfcat," Al’IJLNTU ’* i» » 
dove U the Iw latiox ha: 
method.
l&no*|d'tioti< teyvid doubt—TIU'n-TO-TONK and elHcient iwyord 
your luovt nnmiiir h’-K*. this wurfi “ARIHLNTE” I* the practk.il 
eolotkn l.i all your beanos tfcslm «htUiu slightly or acute)}' deaf.
No w.-id of wii« ran l< half »•> convincing ms jour own pcr»orul r*|*:ri- 
«occ, »r.'l a, yew may U»t " ARHEN'TE" without lee re obligation, cail 
it write In m.y of Mr. J). II. Dent'* Seni e I'.uieam. and tear a 
wbi-jer with “ AllOBNTK" yourself. Hear fiom various an-’lr» and 
in the ptfieuet cl your own friend or Doctor. llvar with perfect comfort 
and comp/Hurr, whatever the eau/e or degree of your otllktina.
Vor nlil then Join the thousand- of happy " ARDRNTK " Uierc who by 
thrlr recommendations have nude the name " ABDEXTE " synonymoui 
with i-rticl hearing to the deal the world

I r.»-i »• >• 
tore Int- 3-3° •

vlio end r uc this new

The Children’s Hour 
On Board tbo Giggling Jane 

Mude by The Northern Wireless Orchestra 
Songs by Geobce Hill

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
6.15 S.B. from London 
6.40 North Regional Sports Bulletin 
6.45 S.B. from London

5-15

over.
The Lancet says
** ARDRNTK ” gatlier- wound* reaching from wide angle 
rcmark.itly clear and Irue-twtcnc, etc., etc.
The rraet'iioaer says
The sound« bran! are very di-tinct, and there b no 'looica.-ant burzliig 
W- bav»> hcriutkn In recommend tog It. etc., etc.
You will wyIt i. the bappiut day ol your life 
and ” AJJDENTC” meet.

when your deaf eari
7.0 Alderman Miles. Mitchell : « Pages from a 

Lord Mayor’s Diary—I ’
7.15 Royal Horticultural Society’s Bulletin

Musical Interlude

To SAFEGUARD the DEAF PUBLIC—Mr. R. H. DENT, inventor o!
ARDEXTE. ’’ originator of FREE HOME TESTS, and pioneer of personal 

fitunr, has ertabluhed the largeat orcaniastion in the interests oMhtdeaL

the addresses below, be has iained a written Guarantee and 
lervice warranty. When fitted pleaae ask lor your enarantee.
Remember “ ARDENTE” is fitted and supplied ORLY WHEN YOU 
HEAR and are satisfied.

THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting 

Corporation.

Published eoery Friday—“Price Twopence. 
Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,

W.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro
grammes contained in this issue is strictly 
reserved.

7.25
L. T. Whipp _

Lancashire Dialect Entertainor.
In a humorous description of tho Military Band 

Contest f. • ^
Relayed to London and Daventry

Military Band Contest 
at Belle Vue

A Progr. mme of Music by the Winning Band

7.30COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR 
If unallr to tall, trriie for (Ittails and Medical 1leporls, and r. 

TREE TEST IN YOUR OWN HOME.
Mr. R. H. DENT, Suite 77,

OXFORD STREET, LONDON. W.l. 
ENGLAND (Between Oxford Circua and 
Bond Street Tube Stations). '

(PHONES: MAYFAIR 1380/1718).
HULL--37 JAMESON ST. BRISTOD-64 PARK ST.. 
EXETER-271 HIGH ST. CARDIFF—9 DUJOG ST. 
MANCHESTER-27 KING ST. EDINBUROH-111 
PRINCES ST. GLASGOW—206 SAUCHIBHALL ST. 
BIRMINGHAM-118 MEW ST. NHWCASTLE-59 

NORTHUMBERLAND ST.

r

309,
7-45

v
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MIGHTY VOLUME 

MIIIOW TOMB !

Every inch of space, is used in 
making the famous Columbia 
“Layerbilt” battery. The « 
result — concentrated power Jr 
from top to bottom and- an M 
electrical capacity half as /$£ 
great again as any other 
battery in the world of the 
same type and size. Not 
a single soldered con

nection.
•>i

..r-7
25/-

L" li
Price:j

Nine \ 
out of ten 

British 

ships 

use
the Exide Battery 

for wireless

I'D £6 6s. tl■ r i
' r i

t r i|Imm _
ffona 'v?ltVif »

Columbia
4755.

I Hear the whole orchestra with a Milliard 
‘ H ’ Type Speaker. Thrill to that 
fuller enjoyment that only perfect re
creation can give. A Milliard ‘ H ’ 
Speaker makes your radio ring true.

titled
bid.

:

MilliardESATTEHtHES r.T

J. R. MORRIS, Imperial House, 15 Kingsway, 
London, W.C.

. Scotland: J. T. Cartwright, 3, Cadogan Street, Glasgow. . MA S TER> • R>ADIO
H.lS

lO/fOd The Modern Treatment 
for Varicose Veins z.
©ecu LTAr j/1
SURGICAL STOCKING §3 f 

DE LUXE SS3 l
—nn immense advance on usual rraf ryU
type. The “ Occulta" is the only jPB/ fiEft
stocking to give scientifically gradu- 33j JB?Fft 
ated support. Hygienic,' ru'bbcrlcss, 5J jSp&S&r 
washable and absolutely invisible ts JttTxHt 
under the thinnest stocking. They *9 iBffinCTr 
slenderise and beautify the ankle. ' 9 JnJ+rBfLT

Prices'from 10/6 each. y
Every stocking guaranteed against / vE^P’ 

cash refund. Full particulars scut / 
post free on request. / Lffmi
CROIX DE LORRAINE (Dejt. R.T.l, /

ST. HELIERS, JERSEY, 0.1. ^-----y

.•1/so obtainable from HARROGATE: Mr. H.
LONDON: Lynn & Co., 94, Roqers, 11, Robert St.

Queen’s Rd., Bavswater. HUDDERSFIELD: Mrs.
Whittell, SchooL House, 
Kirkheaton.

HULL: Messrs. Hammonds, 
Ltd., Paragon Square. 

LIVERPOOL: Messrs.
White & Wright, 93, 
Rcnsliaw Street.

For file faithful 

reproduction^ 

radio and recordsmofl ^ise««**' Osram 

Music Magnet
CAN BE
YOURS/

Cabinet Modols
U12 ... £3 10 6
incorporating 12iit.- 

x lOtii. chassis
U14 ... £5 5 O

lioraling 14ln. 
4in. chassis

in cor
x 1

Pedestal Models
U18 (oak)

£11 O O
(walinpnny)

£11 17 6For a first payment of 10/10 only WARNER'S-Britain’s 
Biggest Radio Stockists can supply you with the won
derful new Osram Music Magnet. The polished heavy 

complete kit of parts is ready for 
vou to makli up this latest and best of Screened Grid 
Receivers. Purchase is completed in 12 monthly pay
ments of 10/10. Gecophonc Components and the 
G.E.C. Guarantee. Don’t miss this great opportunity!

incorporating 18/n. 
x 25in. chassis

U24 (walnut) BATH: The Corset & Lin
gerie Parlours (Mdme.
L. K. Spear), 25, Milsom 
Street.

BIRMINGHAM: Mrs. H.
Caddick, 52, Wood End 
Lane, Erdinglon.

BRIGHTON: J. W. Kelsey,
Surgical -Chiropodist, 55,

• Preston Road.
BRISTOL: F. R. Warlow.

M. P.S., Cothaw Road 
South.

BUCKS: Mrs. E. Rayncr,
4, Station Parade, Ger- 
rard's Cross.

CHESTERFIELD: Nurse
B. M. Green,” Wembley,”
83, Newbold Roach..................Atkin; 105, P3alter Lane,

Sharrow.

Oak cabinet and £16 16 O
incorporating 24i'u. 

l 24/n. chassis
Patrnt No.
295.625

LET US KNOW YOUR 
SIX SOUND FEATURES. REQUIREMENTS.

. . . ■ i Any radio requirement can bo
1. - Single Tuning Control, obtained on Easy Terms Ir6in
2. No changing of Coils. WARNER'S-Brlialn'a Bicgcst
3 No Soldering. Radio Stockists. All products
4. No aerial ojemjllon. X
5. Widest possible choice ’whatever you need can bo aup.

of stations. plied at tho slimiest possible
6. Simple to assemble. notlco.

■ ^ Advertisement of Ultra r.lcctrie Ltd.. 661/3."Tiarrow Itoad

^ Norton Folgate, E.l.

The speaker of this year’s Radio Show.... 
incorporates the Double-diaphragm Principle 
and gives a uniform frequency response 
from 60 to 10,000 cycles. Hear the Ultra 
Air Chrome Speaker at your local dealer’s

MANCHESTER: R. S.
Fennah, M.I.S.Ch., Lloyds 
Bank Buildings, -33, 
Cross Street.-

SOUTHPORT: Messrs. 
Houghton, Trycr & Co., 
37, Nevill Street. 

SCARBOROUGH: Misses
Webster, 82a, Wcstbor- 
ough.

SHEFFIELD: Mrs. E. A.

put
lufaiui„ known manpossible choice • whatever yoi 

lions. plied at tho

DROGHEDA: P. D. Larkin,
L.P.S.I.. RiMies Medical .TUNBRIDGE .WELLS: 
Hal!, 12, yVest Street. Messrs. A. E. Hobbs, 33,

EDlNJiURC.il: Darling's, . Mount.Pleasant Street.
Slocking Specialists, 124, WARWICK: Mrs. L. Pear- 
Princes Street. ' son’,. 3, Nopthgatc Street.

GUERNSEY: ' Mrs.' 0.' W._ WORKSOP (NOTTS): Mrs. 
Pontin, 2, Paxton Place, A. A. Inman, Spring 
Cambridge Park. Cottage, Retford Road.

1
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TRUTH IH

Sf

The Milliard 
‘C’ Model

/ Speaker— 
f Price 50/-.You hear all the music. You 

catch the thrilled enthusiasm ' 
of the audience. You want 
to applaud. Listening with 
a Pentovox Three is a new 
experience — more vivid, 
more intense. . Made by 
Bowyer~Lowe, it is the most 
moderately priced Screened 
Grid Three on the market. 
Easy monthly payments if 
you wish. Including valves 
and royalties-

A really hne speaker at a reasonable price. 
Pure in tone, vivid in reproduction, with a full 
size speaker’s capability of handling volume. 
Such is the “C" Model Speaker. Mullards 

make it—that is your guarantee.

Mullarc •*

MA S TER* ♦ R*ADXO
—instead, dependable British 
Mains Units with Westinghouse 
Metal Rectifiers incorporated in 
all A. C. 
throughout by our 12 months’ 
guarantee.

There is a Regentone Mains 
Unit for every purpose. Switch 
off your Set at night and 
Regentone automatically keeps 
your L.T. Accumulators charged. 
The expense, the inconvenience, 
the worry of H.T. Batteries is a 
thing of the past if you use a 
Regentone H.T. Mains Unit. 
Write for a copy of our new Art 

Booklet, free on application.
MODEL W.I.B., S.G. (illustrated abovj)

130 colls at 20 mla

£4 : 19 : 6
Other A.C. Models from £3:5:0

ARKS MA.l.

w^% and 

#absolute 

# security
models — covered

TEN POUNDS
Junior Cone Reproducer 
brings the best out of any 
set and costs only

THE FIRST MORTGAGE CO-OPERATIVE 
INVESTMENT TRUST.

offers (o small investors’an unequalled opportunity to 
obtain a high rate of interest with absolute security.

The funds of this Trust are invested in First 
Mortgages secured on income-producing properties 
and in Bonds and Debentures based on similar 
security.

The Trust issues to investors Ordinary Shares 
of 2 - each, upon which dividends of at least 7% 
will be paid.

Preference Shares of £5 each are also issued, and 
these are withdrawable on one month’s notice. In
terest'at the rate of 5% is paid on Sharcj held 
for less than six months,‘and 5£% when held for 
longer periods.

The accounts of the Trust are under the .super
vision of an auditor appointed by His Majesty’s 
Treasury.
DIVIDENDS ARE PAID FREE OF INCOME TAX.

This Trust was formed for the benefit of small 
investors, under the Industrial and Provident 
Societies' Acts, and the total value of shares applied 
for by each individual must nob exceed £200.

Full particulars tciUi our booklet. “ For Small 
lurestorsmil be- foncardcd Post Free on 

receipt of the attached coupon.

ASK YOUR WIRELESS DEALER 
about the comprehensive Bowyer- 
Lowe range of Sets and Com
ponents, or write to headquarters 
for illustrated literature.

MlB®wifBr#wc
Vh ASSOCIATION wffrt Attr ftECORDAPHONESme

dependable „
UNIT* ACandOC

FIRST MORTGAGE CO-OPERATIVE INVESTMENT 
TRUST, LTD.

7, Pall Mall East, London, S.W.1.

Please send me your booklet “ For Small Investors."London Showrooms :
jCASTOR HOUSE, ALDWYCH,W.C.2.

Head Office and Works :
RADIO WORKS, LETCHWORTH, HERTS.

OfName..............

thefAddress---- ------- rom
REGENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 21. Bartlett's Bldgs.. 
Ho!bom Circus. London,EC4. telephone Central 9661'{If sent open \d. slump.Radio CTwer.ll/2UAS».
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Notes from Southern Stations. r
rTHE ANCIENT GUILDS OF PLYMOUTH.

A New Series of Talks for West Country Listeners—A Visit to Southampton—Royal Fugitives in Days Gone
By—Items for 5GB Listeners.

■m W R. C. W. BRACKEN, who has given many will describe them to you in a talk to be broadcast "W" T 
/wl talks to West Country listeners, notably under the title of ‘ Port Cameos * from the Bourne- |—|
I » A on Old Plymouth, natural history and mouth Studio on Tuesday, October 22, at 7 p.m. A .A. 
literary topics,- is to give a new series dealing with

ERE are some items arranged by the Bir
mingham Station for inclusion in forth
coming programmes from 6GB :—

The . Annual Service of the Birmingham 
Boys’ and Girls’ Onion, which is to be 
ducted by Canon T. Guy Rogers, and relayed 
from St. Martin’s Parish Church on Sunday, 
October 20, should be notable for some inspiring 
singing, Included in the hymns 'are that 
beautiful poem of Walt Whitman’s, Pioneers, and 
thoso stirring lines of John Bunj'an’s pilgrims’ 
song, lie who would valiant be.

Organ music by Gilbert Mills will be relayed 
from the Church of the Messiah on Thursday, 
October 24, at 4.30 p.m., and by Dr. Harold Rhodes 
from the Cathedral, Coventry, at 6.30 p.m.

One of the first artists to visit the Birmingham 
station from London was Winifred Fisher (soprano). 
Since those early days she has frequently figured 
in our programmes and will be heard again on 
Tuesday, October 22, when she sings in the after
noon programme of Light Classics by the Birming
ham (.Studio Orchestra, conducted by Frank 
Cantell.

The City of Birmingham Police Band, under the 
direction of Richard Wasscil, pay another welcome 
visit to the studio on Wednesday, October 23, 
when Herbert Cameron (baritone) and Nelson 
Jackson, the entertainer—famous as the com
poser of that well-known domestio ditty, 
When father laid the carpet on the stairs—will be 
heard.

Plymouth History which will break entirely new 
ground and contain information derived from sources 
not generally accessible. Tho first talk at 7 p.m. 
on Tuesday, October 22, will deal with the ancient 
Guilds of Plymouth, and the Guildhalls which at 
first presumably housed them, and later the civic 
authorities. Mr. Bracken is a native of Plymouth 
and, until he retired last December, was for twenty- 
five years head of the local Corporation Grammar 
School. He is well-known as an entomologist and 
an acknowledged authority on the history of 
Plymouth. * * » *.

F you would see some aspects of life under 
circumstances which occur in no other place, 
go to the dockside in one of our great ports 

where there is a fascinating round of activity which 
varies from day to day.. If the doclcs you choose 
for your visit happen to be those of Southampton, 
then the interest cannot fail to be varied, for South
ampton is the greatest passenger port in the kingdom. 
From one quayside you may witness the departure, 
or the arrival, of one of the greatest liners which 
sails the seas. From another, during the trooping 
season, you may see the departure of one of tho 
great troopers taking merry lads in khaki on His 
Majesty’s service. All these things you may see, and 
many others, if you have the time and the inclination 
to look for them. If you have not, Jlr. C. F. Carr

HE rough justice of long ago had one com
pensation, that of. the great sanctuaries 
scattered over England where the fugitive, 

the hunted, and the oppressed could find refuge. 
One of the most famous of these was Beaulieu Abbey, 
which has extended sanctuary to many famous and 
luckless people in days gone by. In her talk 
entitled, 4 Tho Sanctuary of tho South,’ to be 
given from Bournemouth on Thursday, October 24, 
Miss Marjorie Simmons will tell of some of the 
royal fugitives who found their way to Beaulieu, 
and will also speak of some who found in tho New 
Forest a welcome solitude in times of trouble.

T con-

I HE 4 Foundations ’ for the week .-beginning 
October 21 will be allotted to Bach’s organ 
works, played by M. Joseph Bonnet, the well 

known French organist. Some months ago M. 
Bonnet was over in England broadcasting a series 
pf recitals of Cesar Franck’s music. Indeed, Bach 
and Franck arc this famous organist’s favourites. 
That he is by no means conservative, however, in 
the organ music he admires, is shown by his pro
gramme of a separate recital he is giving on the 
evening of October 24. Handel, Couperin, Schu
mann, and some modern works by Howells and 
Bairstow and the recitalist himself make up his 
choice.

T

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, 1929-30.

The Libretto of 

this Opera is AIDA ready now.
Broadcast Oct. 28 & 30

(VERDI)

Have you ordered your twelve Librettos?
(For a Subscription of two shillings they will be mailed in good time for each broadcast).

Twelve of the following Operas will comprise the 1929-1930 series. * Thais * was broadcast on September 3rd.
‘ Gianni Schicchi *.....................
‘Mignon* ..................................
‘La Basoche*................... ..........
‘ Shamus O’Brien *......................
‘ The Bartered Bride *...............

‘Thais’............................
‘Aida’..................... ........
‘ Cavalleria Rusticana ’
‘La Boheme’ .................
‘ Francesca Da Rimini ’___ Zandonai
‘ Sister Angelica *

‘ Louise ’ .............................
‘ Konigskinder ’ ...............
‘ Pelleas and Melisande *
‘ Madam Butterfly *.........
‘Penelope’ .........................
‘ L’Enfant Prodigue ’ .... 
‘ Therese * .........................

,. Charpetitier 
Humperdinck 
.... Debussy

,.........Puccini
.............Faure
.... Debussy ‘ Le Roi d’Ys’ 
,.. Massenet

,.. Puccini 
. Thomas 
Messager 
Stcmford.

, Smetcuia . 
.... Lalo

Massenet 
... Verdi 
Mascagni 
. Puccini

Puccini

Order Form 
1. AIDA only.

Please send me
I enclose.........
per copy, post free.

2. THE COMPLETE SERIES FOR 1929-1930.
Please send me............ copy (copies) of each of the Opera
librettos as published. I enclose P.O. No

value ............ ^.........
2s. for each complete series.

....................copy (copies) of ‘ Aida *
,. .stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. in payment at the rate of

Name
...CountyAddress

Applications should be addressed to Publications Department, B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
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MICRO*POROUS PASTE

SMOOTHES 

OUTPUT
OF THIS 

SUPER 

HT UNIT

i'! :n Tinvo
specially

it the
■•as

The latest development in £>vThe NEW H.C.Radio! ifMiCell — the product of an .i

!entirely new manufactur
ing process—reaches the 
peak of perfection in battery 
achievement. It gives

-

DMHG 6/9
added purity and main- 10u., 6,500 mJirs. Other 11.T 

types, 5/-/0 15/-; LT, 4/0 to 
9/0.tains a smooth and effort

less power for an abnorm
ally long period. Fitted How can you avoid 

small current fluctu- 
-ations when the paste in the 
battery is uneven, like the ' 
lower photograph here (taken 
under a microscope)? Only 
with Fuller’s micro-porous 
paste can fluctuations be 
avoided altogether. And only >S|3||
Fuller super batteries have this '|||S 
special paste. Think what its 
fineness must mean in smooth 
H.T. output—what purity of v 
reception must result! Super 0/> 
batteries are tougher too, and 
last longer than others. Ulus- 
trated is a multi-compartment 
H.T. unit. in finely moulded '
glass container, with Fuller’s 

\ special elements, and grease-
% cap terminals. Of Fuller vMS
m y • ' Service Agents, etc. ys9& ^
A MANCHESTER ^----------IT
WL STAND 98 
BB New Hall

with super grip screw ter
minals for perfect contact £'CV>

\o

%
-o>
m

MADE IN 5ENGLAND
s
C/1

Sold by all Wittiest Dealers.

PRICES.
STANDARD TAPPING.

.... 9/6L.4920 ‘
60 colt

Rfln18/6L.4922
100 coll

WITH CRID DIAS TAPPING.

11/-L.4921 \60 colt

SUPER CELL TYPE.

21/-L.4903 P A66 colt

GRID BIAS BATTERIES.
SUPER BATTERIES

».' ALSO SPARTA 
DRY BATTERIES 
C0t>. Standard, 7/11 
COji. Super, 13/6 
(Both reading 66v.)

\ lOOu. Standard, 12/11 ,
I lOOu. Super, 22/*
A (Both reading 108u).
u 120v. Standard, 15/13
^ (Reads 12Cv.)

X 9u. Grid Bias, 1/0. 
y ,16v. ditto, 2/10.

THEY 

LAST LONGERWIRELESS
BATTERIES Fuller Accumulator Co. (1926) Ltd., Chadtceil Healh, Essex

TAS. lu 70.

Co. Idd.. Magnet nouse. Kinjxtanj. London. W.C.'L
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tiry the valve with 

the new Extended Grid
NOTICE HOW IT
BRINGS THE MUSICAL
PICTURE INTO FOCUS

V Sharp—full of detail—with all the incidental sounds
i that go to make reality—that's the sort of reproductionI| Lissen Valves can give you. The Lissen Extended Grid
: controls every electron the filament emits—passes to
j your loudspeaker every particle of energy. You'll find

the new Lissen vaive a great help in obtaining volume:
and clearness of sound.

| And the emissive surface of the Lissen filament is 
i actually amalgamated to it; there is no surface dis

integration and the emission lasts in a way you must
i experience to understand.

If you want radio with life in it, loud
ness, clearness, naturalness—change to
Lissen Valves to-day.

-

VALVESMost good radio deal-
stock thenow

following types:—
' TYPES and PRICES.

L.210. L.F. Amplifier, 1st staRC, 10/6H.210. lt.C. amt IT.F., 10/6 
H.L.2I0. General Purpose, 10/6

All other types available shortly.
Power Valve, 12/8P.220.

WORPLE ROAD, ISLEWORTH, Middlesex.
•j Factories also at Richmond (Surrey) and Edmonton.LISSEN LTD

Managing Director: T. N. COLE.
* a

:JL
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MM NON-SPILLABLE"ALL POSITION ”

Weight for weight and size for size the C.A.V. Jelly Acid Battery has a belter capacity 
and higher efficiency than other non-spillnble types. The special construction 

of the container, and the use of Jelly Acid allows it. to be placed and ^ 
used in any position, without the risk of spilt acid. It is both y/4^ 

H1c safest and best for your portable. Recommended in y^jr 
the constructional articles of the wireless press, and

standardised in many popular portable sets, y^^^ 
the C.A.V. Jelly Acid battery provides

the most reliable and the safest y^^^ 
non - spillable battery y^Z^^ 

obtainable.

Ths New C.A.V. H.T. Accumulator
To those seeking a perfect 
source of H.T. current we 
recommend the new C.A.V. 
H.T. Accumulator. Absolute
ly silent in operation, hand
some compact, and inexpen
sive in first cost'and cheaply 
maintained. Of all forms of 
H.T. current supply available, 
accumulators are used and re
commended by radio experts.

The New C.A.V. H.T. Accumulator
Have you had details of our 
new range of high tension 
accumulators ? Supplied in 
10 volt units or 30 volt 
groups of 2500, 5000 and 
iO.OCO milli-amp hour capa
city, this entirely new and 
original H.T. is suitable for 
every class of receiver.

S3

The Original 

Jelly Acid 

Battery.

The Perfect 

Battery for 

all Portables

00»ritish

i- .JlfiL 2v£?£V

f.

Li'tie Loten 
20 ampere 
hours - 4/3

t-:

all Vt- f|

X hWE
w-

flM!
There is a Loten mass type 

plate Accumulator to suit 

every wireless requirement.

m$ nt

IMidget Loten 
12 ampere tSSS 
hours - 2/9

If it's \ iMinor Loten 
45 ampere jfei
hours - 8/- m !

EDISWAN . :

its better• ••• m
ask your radio dealer

The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
123-5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.

la, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD ST., W.l (Museum 9801).
SHOWROOMS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOIFNS.

MiijOr Loten 
70 am 
hours • n”

B.42
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fliS LISSEN CURRENT
It®M YOUR MAINS /a

You cannot get purer current for radio than the
pure D.C. current of a Lissen Battery — BUT IF
YOU WANT TO USE AN ELIMINATOR USE A
LISSEN ELIMINATOR.

Because no current from any eliminator is smoother
or more silent than the current from a Lissen
eliminator. No eliminator output is more constant,
none is so free from hum.

Lissen have made eliminators safe—notice that the
neat moulded cases of these Lissen Eliminators are
made entirely of insulating material—see also the
thickly insulated “ cab-lyre flex ” that Lissen have used. \

Lissen too have made it easy for you to
choose the right eliminator—there are only
four models and they satisfy the requirc-
ments of 90% of listeners. In producing
these eliminators Lissen have compared their
current with the purest form of currentTYPES AND
known, namely the Lissen Battery, and haveiPRICES.
got as near to that standard as it is humanly■

D.C. Model “A.” possible to do.Employs 3 H.T.-f-tappings :
H.T. + 1 giving 80 volts
for S.G. valves; H.T.+2-
giving 60 volts at approx. If you are buying an eliminator, be
2 mA for detector valves ;

sure to see a Lissen Eliminator.H.T.+3 giving 120/159 volts
at 12 mA. Your dealer will be pleased to show27/6Price

you one that will suit you.
D.C. Model " B.”

Employs 3 H.T.+tappings: H.T.
+1 and H.T.+2 arc continuously
variable (by means of two con
trol knobs) and capable of giving

dcsi^d voltage up to 120/159anv
volts at approx. 2 mA. ; . H.T.+
3 giving 120/150 volts at 12 mA.

Price 39/6for power valves.
•V

A.C. Model "A.”
Tappings as in D.C. .Model A. ^ 

LN 576 for A.C. Mains voltago 200-210 
220-230

PRICE
» 577 „ n £3•999 ELIMINATORSt, 578 ,, n 240-250..

. •* 639 „ i, 100-119•t

A.C. Model “ B.”

Worple Rd, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Tappings as in D.C. Model B.
LN 579 for A.C. Mains voltage 200-210 PRICE

220 230 £3:15:0.. 580 ,, „ .i•>
: «5 ■" " “ 240-250 TD. ii

100-113w u M ••

LISSEN LTD., WORPLE ROAD. ISLEWORTH. Middlesex. Factories also at Richmond (Surrey) and Edmoatoa.
(Managing Director : T. N. COLE.) _______ .

■nun 11 inn it ■■■■mum IT
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What language is that?
/NEONIC,
will tell you/

An unbreakable double - sided 
Gramophone record, Ririnu Ihe 

^ Call Sicn of every important F.uro- 
Xei yean Wireless Station, Is supplied AsOs 

with all the new ./Eonic Wireless * fa 
Sen.
The iEcnic Call Sicn Record tcll« 
you at once the lancuace spoken 
and the station speaking.

%;*s The Special /Eonic H.T. 
and grid bias batteries 
—originally designed 
exclusively for /Eonic 
receivers are now on 
sale at all dealers; . 
prices: 108 volts 13/6, 
66 volts 8/6, 9 volts 1/9. 
Only the best is good 
enough for /Eonic. See 
how they’ll improve 

your present set.

£ %V %$" Send Folder No. 24.” 
These words on a post
card with your name 
and address will bring a 
beautifully illustrated 
folder describing the 
full /Eonic range of 

eight models.

%

\Ap*0lO rAQl.

ptT,r/
i

|#s
o° UJ

o’

m <*/
o*mm JConlc Suitcase &. C 

Price .C1G 16 0.
1930 Model of this v 

K remarkable rcccivor lias > 
^ been still furthc 
’ proved.

consumption lias 
cut down to a mini 
w h 1 I s t volume 
quality of teno 
nothing to be desired.
No deposit.
Terms: 29/6 per menth 
for 12 months.

h—The
r lm- 

High • tension 
been 

mum.
and 

leave

ii

mm
CO

peoNic*
—authorised dealers 

and stores
Can be obtained 

at all— /EONIC RADIO LTD.,
SO. Regent Street. London, W.l.

pfhjj |i Just glance at the Peto & Radford P.G.F, 
III jj BfjJ Accumulator and you can see whether it is 

*h| fully charged, half-charged or run down. 
The indicating floats tell you as plainly as 
the hands of a clock.

as 5' BRINGS THIS
SPEAKER TO YOB

FOR ONE WEEK'S TRIAL.
: DOWN.

SEND FOR ONE 
TO-DAY.

• /
is ■

i
ii Test il at your leisure against ANY Speaker at ANY price, 

know il is the equal of any.
We$y.W ■

I: Oilt.k t Talking won’t convince 
you, but hearing it on 
your set will. If you 
arc not fully satisfied, 
pack it up and return it 
lo us within a week, and 
your money and postage 
will be refunded.
If you decide to keep it— 
Remember your judg
ment is final—remit the 
balance 30/- or, if you 
prefer it, 2/6 a week 
for fourteen weeks, 40/- 
in all. C.O.D. 5/6.

Remember 
P.R. Speakers

are all
British Made.

kli
With indicating floats 

(as illustrated).

The Plates are sturdy. Paste held in by 
interlocking grids. Terminals—which you 
can’t reverse—have acid-proof glands. A 

P.G.F.5 20a.h.?v. n/9 Dagenite lid, hermetically sealed. Ample 
P.G F.7 30a.h.2v. 13/9 acid room. Plates held in place by glass key- 

ways. Low price—only 11/9 for 2 volt, 20 
ampere hour (true capadty), or 9/- without 
the indicating feature.
Now think that the P.G.F., like all P. & R. 
Accumulators, is guaranteed for six months.
Here’s value!

Kcn-Indicating.

P.G.5 20a.h. 2 v. 91- 
P.G.7 30 a-h. 2 v. 11/- 
P.c.9 40 a.h. 2 V. 13/-

Send a post card Jot 
particulars cj this and 
other P. &R. Batteries 
(H. T. included) lo 
Peto & Rad/ord, 
93, Great Portland 
Street, London,
Te'cphone: Langham 1473

London Sales and Rerob 
Depot:

107a, Timlico Road. S.W. I

Glasgow Depot 
45. Clyde Place.

This announcement is

• TtUphcm 
City 3783.

Full balanced electro-magnetic armature and 
powerful cobalt steel permanent magnets. The special P.R. paper 
Cone is perfectly free to move and floats against the baffle; the cabinet 
is of oak, heavily reinforced by a special frame designed to prevent 
sympathetic resonance. The whole is finished in highly frcnch- 
polished natural oak, and measures 13£in.x 13in.x 6in. with llin. 
GUARANTEE-—Money refunded without question if not satisfied and 

returned within 7 days.
P.R. PRODUCTS (Dept. S.13), P.R. HOUSE, 

NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.

SPECIFICATION.
-Y W.l PETO Sl RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
fht beginning and the end m

PoweR

cone.

W73

issued by The National Accumulator Co., Ltd.
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A lappu, No-Driadaera
>pare -Time

.) ELECTRICALEVERYTHING
if out guarantee

for/the radio epicure
ALL ELECTRIC Business1

GECOPHONE
REr.IRTf ROB TRAOf MARK

RECEIVERS

toIS

I a Master ^an *n a Spare-Time
Business which is expanding enor- ^
mously; one which is competing 
successfully against large combines.

* Just sit down and think over this carefully. 
Our enormously successful Patents are in great 
^rman4 everywhere. They have become tre- 
mendously popular ond as the Wireless and 
Electrical Business extends, which it will do and 
is_ doing to an unthinkable degree, this demand 
will increase proportionately. We will license 
you to manufacture our articles under our own 
Patent Rights, so that you can participate in the 
Big Profits.

w
Made in England

Sold by all Wire- §S No'Plant'Needed.less Dealers.
%

No special knowledge or skill is needed e positively Guarantee yonr
and you will find no difficulty about the Profits. Only a limited
manufacture. With our new and improved her of persons are allowed to

17::; r"factnre- - -
* you have not the slightest knowledge of slightest chance of your

£2^C\ Electricity or Wireless, you can commence market being overcrowded. If 
Y to turn your spare hours into GOLDEN .

Hours. There is no drudgery. Indeed the necessary we>. will purchase

* sSJ1 *u-«*\ sa mL'sJsJ&siS’te&sit "»» •»«*•
M help you. The work is. of fascinating interest. PROFIT whatever may be the 
r and your profit is only limited by the amount of ,

l'me you have to spare. peculiarities of your own case!

Earn iiifto^sIQO alfeay l

■u

ELECTRICALLY 

and
MECHANICALLY 

PERLECT

Sg

V•v
80

%Hla io 

AND ^

nmMade by the largest electrical 
manufacturing organization 
in the Empire- The Qeneral 
Electric Co. Ltd. — your 
guarantee of reliability, 
safety and satisfaction.

AN EXAMPLE FROM THE 
" GECoPI-IONE ” RANGE y&p £300 a year EXTRA can easily be yours. New Vi$ta3 will open out to 

i',h you. It will smooth the way to Sugccss and enable you to be independent 
EmP^°ycrs and Industrial Upheavals. All those luxuries and necessities 

V'^W\ y°u ^avc l°nS desired will be yours 1 Let us hear from you NOW !!
You arc not asked to attempt to revive a * dud * industry but are offered a 

\tOrt\vi Novel and Live Business—a growing business which has been Established a 
Decade. Somebody is going to make a BIG PROFIT in your district and 
that somebody can be YOU 1! Send the coupon AT ONCE and Full Free 
Particulars will be forwarded. Any questions you ask will be answered fully. 
This is a Plain, STRAIGHTFORWARD, MONEY-MAKING Proposition. 
As man to man, can you afford to let it pass by ?

B.C. 3020.. Two-valve all-elec
tric receiver for A.C. Mains, in 
solid mahogany or oak
Complete with OSRAM 
VALVES

You just switch on—no accumu« . 
£15 lators, no batteries, running costs 

almost nil.

*ke all-electric re-'
culars of all GECoPHONE \ CISIVERS WITH SOLID 
^T^T^rFREE | ^HOOANY OR

0^
OAK VS

ON REQUEST.
SBTo Mr. V. ENGLAND-RICHARDS 

THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO.,'LTD.,
418, King’s Lynn, Norfolk.

Sir Please send me at once, and FREE, full details as to how I G
can Make Money at Home in my spare time. I enclose 2d. stamp g

mm, ml address boldly in eafltallettar, m a flab. st«t be 
g$9) of payer mi fi« this Coupon tQ it. "Ra<bpXme>, u/io/’-9.^J|g>

MManufacturers (Wholesale only)

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
y-

Head Office and Public Showrooms: 
MAGNET HOUSE, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2 

Branches and Showrooms throughout Great Britain

\

.
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DininqltocmtfiyKI- Sittinq Room ?»
Bedroom
Any Room

An "<SSS<S” Slovc beats the average room con
tinuously throughout the winter for less than 
6J. per day. Leave the sitting or dining room 
door open at night, and its healthy warmth will 
radiato through the house, preventing frozen 
pipes. Its safe fire burns Anthracite—that 
glowing, smokeless, sootless fuel—and needs 
only five minutes’ attention every 24 hours. 
PRICES from £2 ISs. upwards

Utoo.
-S.,

Vi N QUA Ask veur Stove Dealer 
for the interesting 
"SSSS" Book, or we 
will post to you with 
name of nearest DealerSHAVING SOAP "gSSS"You can also buy Vmolia Sharing Cream—mar

vellously creamy cream it is—at I/- the tube and 
j !6 double size.

In polished case
SMITH & WELLSTOOD, Ltd.. BONNYBU1DGE. SCOTLAND. Estd. 1851. 

Showrooms: London, Liverpool. Edinburgh nnd Glasgow.
Refill in cartonVINOLIA CO, LTD..LONDON’.

~x
HV603-8#

PIANISTS! 
m SYNCOPATESomething to sing about l * w.

WxtiwK *-iV '/rfr- • JBirds custard PLAYING'em Can you invent those extra notes 
wliich make all the difference between 

your favourite'dance tunc as it is written 
and as you hear Itjori radio or record ? Don’t 
.spoil your playing tor lack of Rhythm. 
Billy Maycrl himself will tcapli you through 

the post in your spare time, end after one lesson yoh 
will see how easy’it is.

No big foes—no heartrending exercises.
1 grateful student says: " It is the most successful course 1 
have ever undertaken, and has been exactly what l required.". 

Master syncopation now and surprise your friends. 
Write NOW for a' copy of Billy Mayerl’s latest book, 
FREE to those who can already play. Mark your Inquiry 

Syncopal Ion," and learn how you can enrol NOW tor 
learn.

FREE TO NON- 
PLAYERS ALSO.

An entiroly new- book 
of 40 pages, .written 
by Billy Maycrl speci
ally ,£or those who 
cannot oven play 
a note, describing a 
now system by-'wlilch 

an easily learn to 
ay- . your favourite 

~mgs or •
Mark your 
" Begiunor."

new style in separate pints”
More for your money. No change in quality! I c-yoi

pla
danco tunes, 

inquiry
Cits# 10/- and pay while you

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL, Studio 9, 29, Oxford St., London. W.l

FOLDINGLOcarsYSIAX[I!
Designed by

ONE OF A FAMILY OF'4,800
URGENTLY IN NEED OF HELP.

HAND
PROPELLED

ELECTRICALLYan Invalid 
for Invalids 

^Electric Starting 
8o miles 

per gallon 
5 to 15 miles 

per hour
LOXLEYS LTD INVALID CAR WORKS TROWBRIDGE WILTS

Please send a gijt to the 
Secretary, Itev. A. J. IYeslcotl, D.D., 

Old Town Hall. Kainington, 
London, S.H. 11.

(Haulers: Barclays Ltd., Kenni nylon).

DRIVEN
I OR ASSISTED

CHAIRS■M.

CATALOGUEAnd so aid the work of FREE.THE WAIFS AND STRAYS SOCIETY.
1ft. din. x 2ft. 4ln. ... ... £7 0 0 or in 8/6 .
5ft. 4in. x 2ft. lOin.................. £9 0 0 16 11/- TdaVS*
Cdt. 4in. x 3ft. 4in. ... ... £1115 0 monthly 14/— * i
7ft. 4in. x 3ft. lOin................. £15 0 0 payments 18/- • Fl*©© |
8ft. 4in. x 4ft. 4im ....................£21 10 0 o! 26/- j T|.|a| I

JgtSTSWSi X% RILEY'aSn‘‘COMBINE” BILLIARD | cV>ria,c j
Billiard Table to rest comfortably on your ana DINING TABLE i paid ait’
dining table. The popular 6ft. size costs only can also be had on easy-pavment terms. Prices from !tr,afks ' 

r £11 15. 0. cash or can be obtained for a first / £22 10. 0. upwards. Sehd for list which .shows all types, i f ' * bY :
- payment of 14/-, the balance paid monthly ns - Rileys are tho largest makers of full-size billiard tables i *a, vs. 1

you play. Here are the prices of the full range. in Gt. Britain. : w ’te now :
RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON, j tor' List. I 

And at Dept. 5, 147, Aldersgate St.. London, E.C.1. *•••“...............

I

O

[ »'’free
! BILLIARD TABLES .

Write tor details j nary * Home ‘ "Tr
• and price list. ! Billiard Table ‘ ^

___ : resting on dining table

!
\ E. J. RILEY, LTD.,I
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ALL ELECTRIC RADIO
K-B 161 & 169. The Kolster-Brandes 
All-Mains three-valve Receiver de
signed for operation off A.C. Electric 
supply mains. No batteries or accumu
lators are required. Price £17 : 10 
(including valves and royalty).

K-B 72. This new cone-speaker gives a 
vividness and living realism that will 
be a revelation. The cabinet work is 
extremely attractive in appearance. Price 
(Oak Cabinet) £5 s 5 (Mahogany or 
Walnut) £6 : 6.

In these two Kolster-Brandes instruments combined, you 

get something that makes altogether MORE of radio. ;

Kolster-Brandes
BRITISH MADE BY BRITISH LABOUR

K-B REPRODUCTION LIVES ... IT IS REAL
•COUPON'Ask your dealer for a copy of the K-B 

book, containing the full range of 
K-B radio products, or send the 
coupon for one to Kolster-Brandes 
Ltd., Cray Works, Sidcup, Kent.

FREE
BOOK

Please send met post free, the K-B Book.

NAME___
ADDRESS- 
TOWN— ■COUNTY

R.T. xx/xo
.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR " RADIO TIMES ” should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager, B.B.C* 
28-29, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2, Telephone: Temple Bar 8400; ■ t

- • j
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H®W T© EXIIX©
BRITAIN'S GREATEST RADIO RECEIVER

RAM© FOR 

THE MILLION
mc^ Vx

TELLS YOU• •

!
£

~Z

The Mullard Orgola Radio Sets will receive 
every European Radio Station worth listening 
to. There are sets that work direct from the 
Electric Light Mains, and there is the Mullard 
Orgola Receiver itself which utilises three valves 
with such amazing efficiency that results are 
better than many modern five-valve receivers. 
The construction is described in simple lan
guage that clearly explains the cways and 
means5 to the most inexperienced novice.

FILL IN THIS COUPON NOW.

Milliard*To The Publishers, “ Radio for the Million,”
63, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C.2.

Please send me a copy of the current issue of cs Radio for the 
Million.” I enclose 4^d. to cover postage, etc.

NAME _____ •-* • ••9 9 +-• %*9 *—• 9-m +~4 • *•

ADDRESS >•< .~m ... ... ... M . » . . ... .-. • . ...M M W • M •— •

(,Please tcriie in llock capitals.)

by xnn» 4 PEAnsox P.™ Co.. Lm, Exmoor * ““““ ^ ^Frifited
\

- -


